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ADVERTISEMENT.

An elementary work on Botany, adapted for the use

of Students of Medicine, has been much wanted. In

compiling the present w^ork to meet this desideratum,

I have endeavoured to make such a selection from the

immense mass of facts which Botany now includes, as

shall present a concise but satisfactory view of our

present knowledge of the science, and form a proper

introduction to the study of the genera and species of

plants.

Before commencing the study of genera and species,

it is necessary to acquire a knowledge of the structure

and functions of the different parts of plants, of the

terms employed in botanical descriptions, and of the

principles of some method of classification. This

work, accordingly, consists of two parts. In the first

there is given as minute an account of the structure

and functions of the various organs of vegetables, as is

consistent with the plan of the work/ while care has

been taken to avoid too much detail on matters which,
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in the present state of our knowledge, do not lead to

any useful application. The appendix contains an

ample Glossary of terms alphabetically arranged.

The second part consists of Systematic Botany;

and includes a full explanation of the Natural Method

of JussiEU, the characters of the most important of

the Natural Families which have been pointed out? an

account of the uses to which the plants in each family

may be applied, and an explanation of De CaKdolle's,

Lindley's and the Linn^ean Systems of Classification.

The ultimate object of all botanical knowledge is an

acquaintance with the uses of plants ; under each na-

tural order^ therefore, I have given an account of the
I

properties of the leading plants which it contains, un-

der the heads of EcoNOMiCAii, MEDiciNAii, and

Poisonous properties^ so that at one glance a con-

densed view may be obtained of the general character

of the family, and a list of the most important pro'

ducts which it affords.

Full tabular views of the methods of Linnaeus and

Jussieu are added, and also tables shewing the medi-

cinal plants arranged in their Linngean and Natural

Orders, so that the situation of any plant in either of

these arrangements may be easily found. If the stu-

dent be well acquainted with these two methods, and

know the Natural and Linnsean Orders in which a

plant is placed, he will have already acquired nmch im-

portant information regarding it.
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+

A knowledge of the simple and beautiful system of

Linnaeus is almost indispensable for acquiring a know-

ledge of plants ; but to study Botany as a science,

to view plants as component parts of one great system,

to examine their mutual relations and affinities, the

connection between their internal structure and exter-

nal characters, and between these and their properties,

we must have recourse to the comprehensive and phi-

losophical system of Jussieu.

Till within these few years, almost all the elemen -

tary works on Botany in this country were devoted

chiefly to an exposition of the Linnaean method of ar-

ranging plants, and hence were very imperfect in a

medical point of view, as it is only by means of the

Natural Method that Botany, as a science, can be ap-

plied to Medicine, Now, however, the importance of

natural classification is beginning to be more highly

estimated, and a knowledge of it is deemed essential

to every student of Botany : the examination of the

natural affinities of plants is the principal study of the

most eminent botanists, both at home and abroad ; and

the development of this system forms a prominent part

in the best elementary works. It is hoped, therefore,

that a work which comprises in a small compass the

Anatomy and Physiology of Vegetables, the Princi-

ples of Natural Arrangement with the Characters and

Medicinal History of the Natural Orders, and an ex-
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position of the Linnaean System, may prove useful to

the Student of Medicine.

The present edition has been considerably enlarged,

so as to adapt the work to the more extensive know-

ledge of .the science now required of the medical stu-

dent.

Edinburgh,

May 18, 1839.
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INTRODUCTION.

1, Botany, from the Greek word /Sara*-*! (Butane)^ au

herb or plant, is the term applied to the science which treats

of plants. It includes, in its widest signification, an account

of the Structure, Composition, Characters, Functions,

Habits, Methods of Classifying, Propebties, and Uses

of the objects which compose the vegetable creation,—in

short, all knowledge relating to plants. It is truly a science,

embracing the description of an extensive series of mutuallv

examin

which they are regulated.

2, In plants we find an apparatus more or less complex,

designed for the performance of particular offices, necessary

to maintain their existence, advance their growth, and form

the various products they are destined to hear. And we

observe them undergoing a progressive series of changes

during the whole course of their existence. In fact, they

resemble a machine consisting of a number of separate parts,

each performing some particular action, but all connected

B
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together, and, by thelv joint operation.^ conducing hai'monl-

ously to one great effect. The offices performed by the ap-

paratus of plants are termed their Functions : the various

parts of their apparatus are termed Organs.

3. In studying any machine, we must make ourselves ac-

quainted with the structure and relation of the separate

parts, before we can understand its operation when in action.

In like manner, in studying Botany, we must, in the first

place, acquire a knowledge of the Structure of the or-

gans OF PjvANts* This is the ground-work of the whole.

This department of Botany is termed Vegetable Anato-

my, or Vegetaei-e Organography : and should include, in

its fullest extent, the structure^ composition^ and characters of

plants. It makes us acquainted with the size, form, struc-

ture of the whol^ plant, and of its organs, and the relative

situation of its different parts ; and informs us of what ma-

terials the whole is composed.

4. But a plant is a living being, and there are motions

and changes going on within it during the whole period of

its existence—there are certain actions performed by its

organs. Knowing the construction of each part, and the

connection of the parts with each other, we can then enter

upon the study of the machine when in action, that is, of the

uses, or, Functions of the Organs of Plants, the se-

cond great division of the study of Botany, termed Vegeta-

ble Physiology, and including the Functions and Habits

of j)lants. It is termed '^ Physiology," from the Greek

words <pvtrt9 (Phusis) Life, and Xdyos (Logos) a discourse

the ^-ital functions being the subject of this branch.

5. These two branches embrace all natural knowledge

relating to vegetables—their structure, functions, and all

those relations with the external world which affect their

condition ; and may be included xmder the term Phytology,

meaning ^^ knowledge concerning plants," derived from the

Greek Mords (purov (Pltuton)^ a plant, and Xaya^ (Logos)^ a

discovirse.

6. But plants bear a considerable resemblance to each
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other in the structure and functions of their leading organs,

and there would be a needless repetition in describing fullv

the anatomy and physiology of each plant. A description of

any organ or function in one plant, will apply to the same
organ or function in a great many plants, and, with some
slight variation, to numbers of others- Hence Phytology is

conveniently divided into General Phytology and Special

Ph2jtology.

7. General Phytology,* has to do with plants in gene-

ral. It describes the structure^ functions^ habits^ ^c. of those

leading varieties oforgans which are common to all j>lants^ or

to any considerable class. It is in a manner, a generalization

of the whole phenomena of vegetation. It is, more special-

ly, the Science of Plants—selecting the leading features and
general laws which pervade the vegetable kingdom.

8. Special Phytology, sometimes termed Phytography^

or Descriptive Botany^ gives an accoimt of each particular

kind of plant. It embraces those secondary points in struc-

ture, &c. in which individual plants differ from en.ch other.

It presupposes a knowledge of the general structure and
functions of the organs, but describes those peculiarities in

which any particular organ may differ from the same organ

in other plants. It might be termed Individual Botany^ ns

its office is to describe each different kind of plant. It is

the subject of those botanical works termed Floras ; and is

the ultimate aim of the botanist- Before it can be under-

stood, it is obvious that the student must be familiar with

General Phytology.

9. In order to understand the descriptions of plants in a

Flora^ or special Phytology, two other branches of bo-

tany mu.st be studied

—

Botanical Termixology (or Glos-

sology) ; and Botanical Taxono^iy (or Systematic

Botany.

* It 16 to General Phytology that the term?, Vkgetable Anatomy and
VfiOETABLK PiivsioLOGV arc usually a|ii»lietl.
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10. Botanical Terminology includes an explanation of

the terms which are applied in botany to express those pe-

culiarities in form, structure, colour, &c., by which the same

organ may differ in different plants, and by which therefore

different plants may be described and distinguished from

each other. These peculiarities are what are usually term-

ed the characters of plants. Most plants, for example, pos-

sess the organ called " a leaf ; and it is of the same gene-

ral structure in all. But in one plant the leaf is ovate

(oval), in another lanceolate (shaped like a lance), in ano-

ther downy^ in another bristly^ &c. Botanical Termino-

logy gives the precise meaning attached to these terms in

the language of Botany. General Phytology has pre-

viously explained the ordinary structm-e and fmictions of

leaves,

11. Botanical Taxonomy, from the Greek words, Ta|if,

(taxis) order, and foftag (nomos)^ a law, unfolds the affinities

or relationships found to prevail between different tribes of

plants ; expotmds the principles on which plants are classifi-

ed, that is, grouped together in divisions and subdivisions,

that we may easily acquire a knowledge of them ; and de-

scribes the characters of the classes and orders in which

they are arranged. Besides facilitating the study of plants

in general, a gi^and practical object of Systematic Botany is

to make us acquainted with the relations between the pro-

perties of plants and their structm^e, that we may be enabled

from the latter indication to judge how far plants that may

be new to us, may be rendered serviceable, or how for they

are of a noxious nature, and must be avoided.

12. Taken in the widest sense, Botany should include a

knowledge of those properties of plants which render them

serviceable to man—furnishing him with shelter, clothing,

implements, nutinment, and medicine—and those properties

which render some plants so dangerous, that he may know

which to avoid.
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13. The present work on Botany will embrace

Vegetable Anatomy
}^ ^^, General Phytologt;

Vegetable Physiology

Botanical Terminology ;

Botanical Taxonomy;

constituting the principles of general Botany, and which will

enable the student to understand the arrangement and de-

scriptions in any Flora ; and

Those details in the History of the Natural Families,

which are interesting to the medical student.*

14, We have above attempted to convey a general sketch

of what the science of Botany embraces, that the student

may hare some idea of the field of study on which he is

about to enter, and the path to be pursued. In commencing

the study, it would be desirable if vre could also furnish him

with a precise definition of a plant in general, the subject

matter of Botany, that he may know the limits by which

plants are separated from other bodies, and have a correct

notion of what are to be the objects of examination.

15, This, however strange it may appear, it is impossible

to do, except in a general way. There is not one absolute

and exclusive character by which a plant can be defined,

which would include all plants^ and exclude all objects but

plants, A mathematical figure can be defined with gi'eat

precision, as for example, a parallelogram,— a plane

right-lined four-sided figure, of which the opposite sides are

parallel to each other. This is precise: it describes that

particular figure, and cannot be applied to any other figure.

But it is not so with the objects which compose the vegeta-

ble kingdom. We cannot define them by positive qualities,

as there are none such belonging to plants which are not

found in animals. Nor can we distinguish them by nega-

tives, as there are many unda\ibted animals, which yet ap-

Besidea the characters of the Families, included under Taxonomy.
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proximate very closely to vegetables in the absence of those

features which characterize the generality of the animal

creation—We must supply the place of a definition of

plants, by a general view of their station among the works
of nature.

16. The objects which compose the material world have
been arranged in two grand divisions, according as they
possess or are destitute of that mysterious principle called

Life, or, Vitality,—These are, the Animate and the In-

nirrmte creation, or, Organic and Inorganic bodies. Of the
former we have an example in any plant or animal. A
stone, water, the air, are illustrations of the latter.

17- The first, Animate or Orgaxic bodies, are chai'ac-

terised,—1st, by possessing an organic structure; that is,

being composed of a Tissue of Cells, or Cells and Tubes
THROUGH WHICH FLUIDS CAX CIRCULATE; and, In most cases,

consisting of a variety of organs, differing from each other
in form and structure, and adapted to different uses,—^being

thus of a heterogeneous structure. 2d, By their power of

assimilation^ that is, introducing into their internal parts

new matter differing from their own, forming It into tissue

similar to their own, and rendering it a part of themselves.

They thus grow, or Increase in size, by talcing new matter
within, or intus-^susception. 3d, By their power of suspend-
ing and resisting to a certain extent the usual action of ex-

own

functions

senting a continual series of changes dui'ing the course of
their existence.

18. Where these four features ai'e presented, there is the
principle of life : the object is an organized and living

being.

19. There are other interesting characteristics of animate
bodies. 5. They have the power of reproduction, that is,

of forming a being of the same nature as themselve:?. 6.

They possess, within certmn limits, the power of repairing
parts which have been mutilated by injuries or dii . use. i
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They decay or die at some definite period, the same in the

same kind, and apparently not from the action of external

forces (?), but from the simple exhaustion of their organs;

being then decomposed, that is, resolved into the condition

of inorganic matter, and obeying the laws to which it is sub-

ject. 8. Their integrant parts are (generally) so mutually

dependant, that a small portion detached cannot maintain a

separate existence. 9. They consist of solid and fluid parts,

intermixed according to a regular order. 10. Their che-

mical composition is very complex. 11. Their bulk is li-

mited in each kind. 12. Their external surface is smooth

and rounded, seldom formed into a regular plane or angle

-never crystalline. 13. They cannot be formed by ai'tifi-

cial means.

20. Inanimate or Inorganic Bodies, constituting what

is commonly termed *•' the Mneral Kingdom," are very

different. They are of a homogeneous texture, each being

all solid, all fluid, or all aerial, and their particles being si-

milar throughout in form, arrangement, and chemical com-

position* They grow* by the addition of matter already

similar to their own, and only at their external surface (by

juxta-jyositioii,) They have no power of resisting external

agencies. They have no power of reproduction. They

cannot restore any parts that may have been injiu'ed- They

have no definite period of decay, being capable of existing

imchanged for an unlimited period, when not subjected to

any external destroying influence. Any part detached pos-

sesses the properties which belong to the whole, and can

maintain an independent existence. They are comparatively

simple in chemical composition. They are imlimited in size.

Their external sm^face is angular, and they tend to a crys-

talline form. Many of them can be formed by artificial

means.

21. The following table will present a more striking view

• By the growth of minerals is meant their increase in size from the adher-

ence of new matter ci^^ternally , as iu the fociuatlon of crysitals.
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of the leading distinctions between Organic and Inorganic

bodies

:

Okga>'ic,

Structure Heterogeneous.

Grow by intussusception and
assimilation.

Perform a series of actions.

Under the influence of vital

laws, which for a time resist

or modify the usual action of

the chemical and mechanical

laws.

Can form a similar being.

Can repair injured parts.

Duration definite.

Integrant parts are dependent
on each other.

Consist of fluids and solids.

Chemical composition complex.

Size limited.

Form Totmded.

Cannot be formed artificially-

Inokganic.

Structure Homogeneous.

Grow by simple juxtaposition.

May remain inactive.

Solely obedient to the ordinary

physical laws, (chemical ana
mechanical.)

Have no reproductive power.

Cannot repair injured parts.

Duration indefinite.

Integrant parts can maintain a

separate existence.

Consist of fluids alone, or solids

alone.

Chemical composition simple.

Size unlimited.

Form angular.

May be formed artificially.

22. Such are the leading cUstinctions between organic and

inorganic bodies. The former are divided into two great

classes.

Animals, and

Vegetables.

Sensibility, or the consciousness of existence, sensation of

impressions from without, and a power of voluntary locomo-

tion are the general characteristics of Anijials. Vegeta-

bles, on the other band, while they are acted upon by air,

light, and soil, are destitute of any consciousness of exist-

ence, are endowed only with a dull and very limited sensa-

tion, and their only motive power is the property of con-
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trading on the application of an external stimulus, termed
Irritability, This property is found in parts of some
plants. But no locomotive power is observed in them.

23. As a general distinction, the concise definition' by
Linnaeus is admirable, " Minerals grow ; Vegetables grow
and live; Animals grow, live, and have feeling." These
differences, so well marked in the higher orders of each, as

a Tree, a Man, disappear in the lower grades, where the

animal and vegetable kingdoms approximate, and it is often

very difficult to distinguish them from each other. It is thus

impossible to give diagnostic marks between these two great

divisions ofanimate nature, w^hich shall include all the genera,

because some of the tribes resemble each other so much.
They meet at the lower series of the scale in each, and
pass insensibly into each other. Many of the Polypi are en-

tirely destitute of the power of voluntary motion, and would
appear to be almost destitute of sensation ; while some of
the lower tribes of Algae, as the OsciIlatoriu>, possess irrita-

bility in so high a degree that some have proposed to class

them in the animal kingdom. The Polypi va^inanti were

arra

Sponges are considered as animals by some, while others re-

gard them as plants. Lately, some species of Confervce^

formerly regarded as plants, have been removed from vege-
tables and placed among the simplest tribes of the animal
kingdom, by the eminent naturalist, Bory de St, Vincent.

It has been conjectured that there are particular forms of

animals

tables- igul

trine, that in some instances, metamorphoses of plants into

again

take place. And Agardh threw out t

the mineral kingdom approaches the other two classes of

nature, in some of the simpler Alga-, which have somewhat
of a crystalline textiu-e.

24. This difficultv of diamiosis hn\rpv*^r rt/v*nrc rmlv ^t^
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the simpler tribes of the animal and vegetable creation. In

the Higher Orders, the differences are marked, as the fol-

lowing table will show

:

Plants, I
Ammals.

Pixed to one spot.

Devoid of sensibility or con-

sciousness of existence.

Have no nervous system or

senses for communication
with the external world.

May form new individuals from
simple division of their trunk.

Can live on inorganic matter
alone.

Have no Internal cavity or sac

(stomach) for receiving their

food.

Contain much solid matter.

Have the power of locomotion

Conscious of their existence.

Possessed of a nervous syJ

and senses.

Consist of few elements.

Carbon (charcoal) their leading

element, and contain little

nitrogen.

Slowly decomposed when dead.

Simple in strnctuxe, and pos-
sessed of few organs.

Cannot reproduce new indivi-

duals by division.

Feed only on organized bodies

—animals and vegetables.

Have a stomach, or internal re-

ceptacle, into which their food

is first received.

Contain a large proportion of

fluids.

Elements more numerous.

Contain a large proportion of

nitrogen.

Decomposed rapidly when dead

Complex in structure, and with

a great variety of organs.

25. Of the above, perhaps the most characteristic and

universal point of distinction is, the absence in vegetables of

a stomach or internal cavity, into which the food is intro-

duced and remains a time for the first stage of digestion.

This seems to be possessed by almost every animal-

26. Sh- James Smith observes, " It is suflScient for the

young student of natural history to know, that in every case

in which he can be in doubt whether he has found a plant

or one of the lower orders of animals, the simple experiment
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of burning will decide the question. The smell of a burnt

bone, coralline, or other animal substance, is so peculiar,

that it can never be mistaken, nor does any kno%yn vegeta-

ble give out the same odour."

27. A remarkable property of vegetables, though not a

means of diagnosis between them and animals, is their great

tenacity of life ;—the length of time during which they can

preserve the vital principle, as exemphfied in seeds, bulbs,

and grafts ;—the life and growth into a new plant of a part

detached from the trunk ;_the readiness with which thev

throw out new parts, repair what appear to be very serious

injuries, and adapt themselves to the most xmfavourable cir-

cumstances. The operations of grafting, and of propaga-

tion by slips and layers, the sprouting of yoimg shoots from

trunks which have lost their connection with the soil, and

other well known examples, might be adduced- A plant

would seem to be a collection of vital germs united together,

but not necessarily connected, each being capable of a sepa-

rate existence when placed in a favourable situation.

28. Another peculiarity of plants may be observed in the

extreme simplicity and uniformity of their internal structure,

and the small number of separate organs by which their

functions are carried on. This might be anticipated, since

we have seen that the vital functions of plants are fewer and

inferior to those of animals. In animals, we have heart and

blood-vessels ; brain, spine, and nerves ; stomach, and in-

testinal canal ; and several other systems of organs ; which,

differing in a marked degree in structure, point distinctly

to different vital functions which they perform. Now, dis-

tinctly marked organs, or systems of organs, are few in plants.

Those performing the most important parts, are spread

over the whole plant, (as the bark), and are of an uniform

structure every where ; and, such in general is the simpli-

city and minuteness of the organs which carry on the life of

plant?, that we have been unable to acquire a very complete

knowledge of the functions of fegetables. All the parts
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bear, in their minute structure, such an analogy to each

other, that we cannot detect those structural differences,

which are the first chie to the discovery of differences in

function. Except in the case of the flowers, there is no part

of the vegetable system in v/hich the adaptation of structure

to perform a certain function is exhibited with that clearness

which strikes us in contemplating the system for the circu-

lation of the blood, that for digestion, for respiration, for

vision, for motion, for hearing, &c. in animals. Plants are

much more tlian animals, of a homogeneous structure.

Hence, our knowledge of the physiology of vegetables is very

imperfect.

29. A very striking point of distinction between animals

and vegetables, is found in the character of the nutriment

by which they are supported. Animals derive their sas-

tenanee solely^ from previously organised matter ; while

vegetables can live and flourish upon inorganic matter alone ;

and indeed their food may be considered, even when formed

from organic substances, as reduced to an inorgaruc state

before being taken in. Animals either live upon vegetables,

or upon other animals, whose support has been derived from

the vegetable kingdom. Indeed, not only do animals depend

upon plants for their immediate subsistence ; but it is by the

growth and decay of successive series of plants, from the

humblest tribes upwards, that a barren rock becomes cover-

ed with a soil, and that a poor soil is rendered capable of
rearing those higher classes of vegetables which give sup-
port to the animal creation. Vegetables may exist (and
do) where there are no animals, but without the vegetable
creation the race of animals would soon become extinct.
It is observed by Mirbel, who pointed out this interesting
contrast between the two organic kingdoms of natui-e, ''

it

should seem to be the office of vegetable life alone to trans-
form ilead matter into organized living bodies." In this
respect, the vegetable creation forms the link between inert
inorganic matter, and the^'animal or hio-TiPr n,..!^. ,.p ^..,n^r^
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bodies. Plants maybe thus designated—the pioneers of the

organic creation—the first links in the great chain of life,

30. Plants, then, occupy a station intermediate between

inorganic matter and animals ; differing from the former in

possessing Life (18), and from the latter in being destitute

of the higher and more complex \ital functions with which

animals are endowed.

31- Generally speaking, a plant may be defined as a living

being, destitute of sensation and any power of voluntary

motion, arising from the growth of a seed or bub, consist-

ing of a tissue of cells, or cells and tubes, which contain

and circulate fluids, fixed to one spot by a Root, from

which a stalk or stem grows upwards, which bears and

sj^reads out to air and light, leaves and flo^vers, from

the latter of which proceeds the fruit, containing the seed,

similar to that from which the plant sprung, and capable,

when placed in a fit situation, of becoming a similar plant.

This general description, while it includes most of the fami-

liarly known tribes of plants, still excludes a certain class of

vegetables. But it applies to the best known—the flower-

ing plants.



PART I.

GENERAL PHYTOLOGY;

E3JBRACIXG

VEGETABLE ANATOMY AND VEGETABLE

PHYSIOLOGY.

32. This first part of our work we shall divide into sis

Sections.

I. Ultimate Anatomy of Vegetables.

II. Anatomy of the Nutritive Organs.

III. Physiology of the Nutritive Organs.

IV. Anatomy of the Reproductive Organs-

V. Physiology of the Reproductive Organs

VI. Chemical Composition of Vegetables.

33. As the words of a language are made of varying com-

binations of a {ew simple letters ; as the chemist forms his

endless products of a few simple elements ; so the varied

organs of the vegetable are made up of a few simple struc-

tures or tissues^ to which, by continued dissection, they may
all be reduced- When we have arrived at these, we can go

no fm*ther. These simple tissues pervade the whole vege-
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tal>lc, and .as they are the ultimate results of the separation'

of parts and examination of structure which constitutes

Anatomy ; the description ofthese may be termed the Ulti-

mate Anatomv of Vegetables.

34. The varied organs, familiar to every one as distinct

parts of the plant, the root, leaf, flower, seed, &c. are con-

veniently divided into two sections, the Nutritive and the

Reproductive Organs ; and the physiology of these, treat-

ed separately from the Anatomy or simple description of

the organs, gives the four Sections, .2d—5th, above.

35. The progress of chemistry has unfolded so much of

the chemical constitution of plants, that this branch cannot

be overlooked in a general account of the vegetable creation.

Accordingly, a sixth section is added, containing an account

of the general chemical composition of the leading varieties

of organs and secretions of vegetables.



SECTION I.

-t

ULTIMATE ANATOMY OF VEGETABLES

36. Vegetables are composed of solids and fluids. The

former give firmness and stability to the vegetable frame ;

according to their mode of arrangement, determine the pe-

culiar structm-e and form of the plant; contain and circulate

the vegetablejuices ; and deposit them in their proper places.

The fluids support the life, and continue the growth of the

vegetable, by supplying it with nutritious matter. This

matter is modified, and deposited in appropriate situation?

by the previously existing solids, excited to action by pecu-

liar stimuli, and regulated by the vital principle ; and thus

forms successively the various solid parts and fluid secretions

which constitute the vegetable.

37. The solid part of plants, from whatever quarter it be

taken, when minutely examined, is found to consist of an as-

sseuiblage of very small cavities, bounded by an extremely de-

licate film or layer of vegetable matter, termed Mesibrank.

The whole plant consists of a tissue of such cavities, varying

in form from a sphere to an elongated tube^ and frequently

having an extremely slender vegetable Fibre crossing or

wound round the sides of the cavity. In dissecting any

part of a plant, we can proceed no fm:^her in the separation

of parts ; and, accordingly, membrane and fibre are the

last (or ultimate) structural constituents of tbe vegetable

tissue.

TEGETABLE MEaiBBANE.

38* This is an exceedingly fine delicate film, generally

transparent, but occasionally with a greenish hue. It pre-

t
r

^
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sents no apertures or passages through it, which can be de-

tected by oiu* present means of examination, though, from

the phenomena of vegetation, there can be no doubt that it

is capable of giving Hqiiids a passage through its substance.

The cavities which it forms frequently- contain fluids, which

afterwards disappear from them. It does not in general

present any tendency to divide in one direction move than

another ; so that at present it is regarded as a primary or

elemental"}^ form of vegetable matter.

39. Dots observed on the elementary membrane have

sometimes been conjectured to be apertures for the passage

of fluids ; but it is now generally supposed that these are

merely thicker or thinner piirts of the membrane, or small

grains of vegetable matter adhering to it, or arise from the

modification of the vegetable fibre on the membrane, more

or less adhering to it at different parts.

VEGETABLE FIBRE.

40. This seems to be another primary form of vegetable

matter, appearing as a slender thread, of extreme tenuity,

supposed to be somewhat less than 1-lOOOth of an inch in dia-

meter. It is not determined whether it is more generally

solid or hollow. If the latter, it must then be regarded as

a form of membrane. It has a general tendency to assume

a spiral form, is sometimes straight, and occasionally bent

or somewhat hooked at the extremity. Sometimes it is

branched.
J-

41. These two elementary textures present the vdtimate

product of the separation of the parts of vegetables. They
are the structural (or anatomical) elements of vegetable or-

gans—the simplest of those parts, which, by the variety of

modes in wliich they are folded or arranged, constitute the

plant. The next simplest parts—being the first stage be-

yond membrane and fibre, are generally termed Tissues.

The tissues may be conveniently arranged imder two heads

Cells and Tcbes, as was customary till lately. Now, a
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third tissue, intevmediate bet"ween these two, is generallj

added ; so that there are three vegetable tissues to be de-

scribed.

Cellular Tissue,

Woody Tissue,

Vascular Tissue-

42. Of these, though uUiniately sufficiently distinct, cel-

lular tissue is beheved to be the origin or basis : it is the

only tissue universally found in plants, and is often the only

tissue in parts in which the other forms become afterv^ards

developed ; as, for example, in seeds-

L—CELLULAR TISSUE.
*

43. The cellular tissue consists of a series of spheres,

cells, or short tubes—promiscuously termed Ce^ls—adjoin-

ing and adhering to each other, formed of the thin, transpa-

rent, and coloiu-less vegetable membrane, and having occa-

sionally fibre wound round their inner sui'face. Each cell

is complete in itself, the wall or partition between two adjoin-

ing cells being, therefore, formed originally of two layers of
membrane^ though sometimes incorporated in one layer.

The partitions may often be separated by boiling the cells of

pith or soft pulpy frxxits in water or in nitric acid. As
already mentioned, under membrane, there are no visible

pores in the sides of the cells, though there is no doubt that

they give passage to fluids. The function of the cellular

tissue is to contain fluids, and give them a passage in all

directions.

44. The primitive form of the cells is that of a sphere, or

spheroid, but the shape is altered by various circumstances,

particularly by the pressure to which they are exposed. In

the leaf, where the tissue is loose and open, and there is

little pressure upon it, the cell is nearly round or globular.
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In the medulla or pith, where the cells are exposed to conside-

rable pressure, but that pressui'e is tolerably equal on every

side ; each cell being pressed upon by twelve surrounding

cells, its sides are flattened at the points of contact, and it

becomes the plane twelve sided figure called a rkomhoi-

dal dodecahedron—a figure which presents a hexagonal sec-

tion. In the wood and bark, which contain woody tissue

and vascular tissue as well as cells, and where the pressure

is chiefly lateral, the cells become elongated, and are stretch-

ed out into a tubidar or cylindrical form, frequently tapering

at the extremity.

45. In many cases the cells or vesicles have a fibre wound

spirally round their inner surface. The coils of the fibre are

sometimes close to each other, sometimes a little apart ; in

some instances the coils cross each other, and they are occa-

sionally branched. The coils of the fibre are sometimes

closely united at one part, and separate at others, which

gives the appearance of slits, or dots on the side of the cell

;

andJVIr, Slack, who has studied with great care the cells

with streaks, &c. on their sides, refers the appearances of dots

or pores in the sides of the cells, to the diiferent ways in

which the vegetable fibre passes over the surface of the mem-
brane, closely incorporated with it at some places, projecting

at others, crossing and interlacing, &c.

46, The cellular tissue was formerly called pulp or paren-

chyma. To the elongated tapering form of cells which over-

hip each other at the extremities, -found in the wood and
bark, Link appUes the term prosenchyuia. These are also

called fusiform cells or closters. He confines the term
parenchyma, to the cells of the leaves, pith, medidlary rays,

&c., in which, though occasionally elongated, they do not

taper and overlap at the extremities, but fit more or less

compactly to each other- And all the soft succulent parts,

as fi'uits, where the tissue is not much exposed to pressure,

contain much parenchymatous cellular tissue.

47- In some forms of elongated cellular tissue, the extre-

mities of the cells become ruptured or obliterated, and they
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then form continuous tubes of considerable length ; retaining

at the sides the marks of the partitions which formerly divid-

ed them into short cylindrical cells. These are found chiefly

in the wood. They were formerly considered as belonging
to the vascular tissue, and were termed dotted ducts ^ beaded
VESSELS. They are now called vasiform tisme. They
form the largest tubes found in the vegetable tissue ; it is

the section of the vasiform tissue which presents the ]ar<?e

apertures seen in a section of the oak, cane, or other stems
of plants. The dots on the sides are granules^ or are caused
by a fibre winding round them, adhering intimately at some
parts, and more loose and somewhat detached at other parts.

This tissue gives passage to fluids.

48. Besides the cellular tissue formed of membrane, there
are some varieties in M'hich a fibre is seen developed ou the
inner surface of the cell. And even fibre alone has been, in

some instances, observed, coiled up into a sort of cell or
vesicle. Thus there are three varieties of the cellular tissue

membrane alone—membrane and fibre fibre/ •

49. The cellular tissue formed of membrane alone is

by far the most abundant. The other vajieties, particu-
larly that consisting of fibre alone, are comparatively rare.

When cellular tissue is spoken of, it is usually the membra-
nous variety that is meant.

50. In size, the cells vary considerably—usually fi-om
1 -300th to 1-1000th part of an inch in diameter, A com-
mon size is l-400th. In 'plants in general, they are largest

in the pith or medulla. They are usually large in aquatic

plants, being sometimes found there not less than I-30th

inch in diameter. In the family Cucm-bitaceae also they are
large. The tapering cells of the Prosenchyma are sometimes
not more than 1-3000th inch in diameter.

51., Frequently the cells do not adhere to each other at

every point, in M^hich case, there are spaces between them.
These are termed " intercellular spaces." If a nxunber of
these spaces are placed successively above one another, they

constitute tubes, or passages, termed " intercellular canals."
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These were supposed by M. Kieser, to be the principal chan-

, nels through which the sap ascends. The ^' vital vessels,"

or " ducts of the latex" of M. Schultz, which are found in

the bark near the siu'face, and anastomose (branch and join

freqTiently), are considered by some to be intercellular canals.

52. These intercellular passages are frequently distended,

and form large cavities, filled with the peculiar secretions of

the plant. These were formerly teviaed proper vessels^ (vasa

propria), from containing the proper juice. They are of

various forms, round, cylindrical, &c. The term " recepta-

cles" is now frequently applied to them, as they contain the

peculiar secretions, or detached fluids, as oils, belonging to

the plant.

53. Some plants, particularly aquatics, present a regular

serie^ of cells of a very large size, filled with air. These are

termed air-cells^ or lacunce^ and are supposed by some to be

caused by rupture of the cellular tissue, by others, to be dis-

tensions of the intercellular spaces. They assist in elevat-

ing*aquatics towards the surface of the water.

54. The contents of the cellular tissue are generally fluids.

In many pai"ts ihey contain small granules or globules^ scat-

tered through the liquid, which remain attached to the sides

of the cell after the liquid has disappeared, and the cell is

dry. These globules are of a greenish colotu', and along

with green colom'ed fluid, are the source of the colour in

the parts of a greenish hue. In other parts the colour seems

to be entirely owing to the liquid the cells contain, as in the

colours of flowers, the sides of the cells themselves being co-

lourless. Granules found in the cellular tii^sue are regarded

by Turpin and Raspail, as the source of the growth of cel-

lular tissue—as yoimg cellules—the seeds, as it were, of the

future cells or vesicles. They are called glohulhie by Tur-

pin. They are supposed to constitute starch.

55. Scattered through the cellular tissue, in the intercel-

lular passiiges, according to some, and in the cglls, accord-

ing to others, needle-shaped crystals are often found, termed

Raphides. They are composed, some of phosphate of lime.
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.some of oxalate of lime. They have been observed in the

juice of the Hyacinth^ the Euphoi'biaceoe, some species of

Cactus and Rhubarb, the Mirabihs jalapa, and many other

plants.

56. The cellular tissue, seems, from the observations of

Mirbel, to be formed by the power of each cell in developing

new ones, so that they are more or less connected with each
other, and may all be the product of one primitive vesicle.

The new cellules are in some cases developed with truly won-
derful rapidity. From a statement given by Junghuns, that

he has seen the mushroon Bovista giganteum grow in a sin-

gle night from a mere point, to the size of a large gourd, Dr.

Lindley calculates that '' its bladders must have developed at

the rate of near 4,000,000,000 per hour, or of more than

sixty-six millions in a minute."

57. The membranous cellular tissue is found in all vege-

tables, forming a very considerable part of their substance ;

and there are many, as sea-weeds C^Igae), mushrooms (fun-

gi), lichens, which are composed of it alone. -»

*

58. In the flowering (Phenogamic), or cotyledonous plant.^,

it is conjoined with woody tissue, and vascular tissue. The
central portion or pith (medulla), of dicotyledonous trees,

the medullary rays, which extend transversely from fan pith

to the bark, and the matter occupying the space between the

veins of the leaves, are formed of the cellular tissue. And
it is found compressed and elongated in the wood and bark,

forming longitudinally, cylindrical layers between each layer

of vascular tissue.

59. According to De Candolle, the cells perform in the
economy of the plant, the important part of conveying the
sap upwards, being possessed of an organic contractility, by
which they effect its ascent-
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IL_WOODY TISSUE.

60. This form of tissue consists of tubes of extreme tenuity,

and great length, varying in diameter from the 1 -200th to the

1-3000th of an inch, fapering towards each extremity, ex-

hibiting no visible pores, and possessed of extreme tenaci-

ty. It is regarded by many as merely elongated cellular tis-

sue, but differs in thi-ee points, the length of the tubes, their

extreme tenuity, and their great toughness or strength. It

may be termed fibrous tissue^ as the tubes are arranged in

parallel lines in bundles, and readily split into smaller and

smaller fibres. As the fibres lie in the direction of the stem,

in cutting wood it is easy to spht it longitudinally, because

we then simply separate adjoining fibres ; but if attempting

to di\ide it transversely, this is not so easily effected, as we

must then cut them across, and rupture theu- substance.

61. It is this tissue that gives strength and toughness to

vegetable fibre, and it is very abundant in those plants which

afford good material for the manufacture of ropes, linen, &c.

Of the plants used for this purpose, New Zealand flax

(Phormium tenaxj^ affords the strongest material. The
followihg table by Labillardiere, shews the comparative

strength of different vegetable fibres, by the comparative

weights which threads of each could bear without breaking.

New Zealand Flax, . . , . 23.8
Hemp (Cannabis sativaX . , . 16.3

Flax (Linum nsitatissimumX . . 11.75

(Ag
4

Silk is stronger tlian either of these, 34. being the pro-

portion of its tenacity to the above. Cotton is composed
chiefly of cellular tissue, and is very inferior in tenacity.

62. The most simple form of woody tissue is that of a
plain fibre, without glands or any granules adhAing to it.

In many plants it is found with granules, once considered as
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pores, but now looked upon as adhering particles. In other

plants, particularly Coniferae, globules, with a darkness to-

wards the centre, are found in the sides of the fibre. Tliese

are termed glands. Some say that the appearance of glands
is owing to thin spaces in the membrane forming the sides

of the tubes.

63, Woody tissue forms a principal part of all tough
woody parts, as the wood, the bark, the veins of the leaves,

&c. It gives strength and tenacity, and also transmits fluids

through its fibres.

III.—VASCULAR TISSUE.

bundles
vessels. Each tube is formed of one layer or more of mem-

,

hrane
; tapers, and is conical towards its extremity ; and has

a fibre developed in a spu-al form on Its inner surface, or is

marked transversely on its sides by streaks or lines, showing
a tendency to a spiral arrangement. The conical extremi-
ties of the tubes overlap each other ; and it has been conjec-
tured tliat at the point where the extremity of a tube meets
another tube, there Is a p^foration and communication be-
tween them. The vessels composing the vascular tissue are
of two kinds—spiral vessels, and ducts.

65. Spiral Vessels, or Trachea, A spiral vessel con-
sists of a tube of delicate elementary membrane, with a fibre
coiled spirally within. If a ribbon be wound spirally round
a cane, and the cane be pulled out, the ribbon will then re-
present the form of the fibre in the tube of a spiral vessel
The membranous side of the tube Is exceedingly tliin, and
the fibre may be easily unrolled, the membrane tearing and
adhering to it, and being hardly perceptible, except perhaps
at the tapering extremity of the tube, where the distances
b-tween the coils of the fibre are greater.

66. Spfrul vessels are found chiefly in the medullary
sheath, in the vein« of the leaves, in the flowen -'V,,^ i„
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the bark or root, and in no flowerless plants, excepting

Ferns (Filices), and Club-mosses (Lycopodiacew). Plants

have heen divided Into two great classes— Vasculares^ plants

with spu-als, and Cellulares^ plants In which that peculiar

form of vessel cannot be detected. Their average diameter

is about 1-lOOOth of an inch ; but they are frequently larger

or smaller. They contain gaseous fluid, said to be air

foimd

air

67. The spiral vessels may be observed in many plants by

tearing the leaves gently. In the leaves of several kinds of

Amaryllis, they may be easily detected, or in the Strawberry

leaf or its stalk. They are abundant in the stems of the

Banana and the Plantain.

68. DrcTs, False Spirals, or Sap-vessels. These are a

modification of the spiral vessel, having transverse streaks

or dots, or a sort of net-work, on their sides, arranged in a^

somewhat spu-al manner ; but the tube is not capable of

like the true spiral. These appearances on

the sides of the ducts are most probably owing to the varie-

ties in the course or mode of attachment of the spiral fibre

along the membrane forming the side of the tube. Some
vessels are true spirals at one part, and false spirals or ducts

at another. They are found in the wood in flowering plants,

and in Ferns and Club-mosses among the flowerless plants.

unrolled

form
ture observed in the various organs of the objects which com-
pose the vegetable creation, they all consist of these three
tissues, which, by their imion in various ways, form those
distinct parts (familiar to every one as separate parts of the
plant) which are caUed Root, Stem, Leaves, Flowers, Fruit,

Seed. These may be called secondanj. comnound. or com-

the5!e three primary or simple tissues.

being
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Of the Compound Organs.

70. These are the Root, the Stem, the Bucb, the Leaves,

the Flower, the Fruit, the Seed. They originate from the

growth of a seed or a bud, each of which, when exposed in

a fit situation to the action of certain stimuli, being endowed

with a vital principle, is capable of enlarging and developing

a plant presenting the various compound organs. The
growth of a seed or hud is termed vegetation. The com-

pound organs may be divided into two great classes—^the

Nutritive Organs and the Tteproductive Organs* The for-

mer, consisting of the root, stem, and leaves, serve for the

support and growth of the vegetable. The latter, consisting

of the several parts of the Flower and Fruit, form the seed,

or rudiment of a new plant, similar to that which produced it.

71- Plants are conveniently divided into several great

classes, the leading characters of which it may be well to

describe briefly before commencing the details.

There are two great divisions, which may each be de-

scribed by several characters

:

\st Division. Id Division.

Flowerless, Flom'ertng,

(Cryptogamic), (Phenogamic),

ACOTYLEDONOUS, CoTYLEDOXOUS,
(without cotyledons in the seed), (having cotyledons),

AcROGENOUs, End- or Ex-ogenous,

Cellular. Vascular.

The Flowerless class comprises the Ferns, Mosses, Mush-
rooms, Lichens, Sea-weeds, &c.

The Flowering class are the common herbs, trees, &c.
distinguished by having organs called stamens and pistils^

(usually attended by what is popularly termed a flower,)
which produce a seed having seed-lobes or cotyledons ; as
the Pea, the Lily, Wallflower, the Violet, Oak,' Sycamore,
Lilac, &c.

The seeds of the Flmvprl^cc Tiior^+c v»o,.« ^^ ..r.^^^^A^....
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being a simple homogeneous mass of vegetable tissue, and

grow like buds on the plant, not being preceded by stamens

and pistils or a floM er.

Flowerless plants are Aeotjledonous, Acrogenous (grow-

ing by simple addition to the external part of their sub-

stance), and mostly cellular ; some few are vascular (66)*

Flowering plants are Cotyledonous, Endogenous or Exoge-

nous (see next paragraph), and all are vascular.

Flowering plants are divided into two great classes :

1. Monocotyledons or 2. Dicotyledons or

Endogens. Exogens.

The Monocotyledons (monos^ one) have only one cotyle-

don or seed-lobe, and have a peculiar manner of gro^vih,

termed Endogenous. Palms, Aloe, Grasses, Rushes, Lilies,

Tulips, Hyacinth, Crocus, Iris, illustrate the Monocotyle-

donous tribe.

The Dicotyledons (dis^ two) have two cotyledons or seed-

lobes, (as in the seed of the common pea or bean,) and in-

crease ID diameter in a manner termed Exogenous. Oak,

Ash, and all the trees of tliis country, Lupin, Foxglove,

Poppy, Wallflower, Hemlock, Crowfoot, illustrate the Di-

cotyledonous tribe.

72. All the organs of plants are, with one or two slight

exceptions, covered by a thin layer, termed the cuticle,

somewhat resembUng the scarf-skin or cuticle of animals.

This, which is common to them all, must be described before

proceeding to the description of the individual organs.

THE CUTICLE.

i 3. This is a layer of cellular tissue, having

[pact

extremely

em. It is

parts of the plant excepting the extremitie

JS, the stigma, and those parts which are c t
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stantly submersed. It may be loosened and detached from

the leaves after macerating them in ^vater for a day or two.

74. The epidermis or cuticle has been very carefully

mined by M. Adolplie Brongniart, who fomid it to consist

essentially of two fiistinct parts, an outer film or membrane,

extremely thin and delicate, apparently without any marks of

organic structure, and an interior layer of flattened vesicles

in close contact with each other, excepting at the extremi-

ties. The lines or marking on the outer pellicle are pro-

duced by the cells or vesicles beneath. They are often hexa-

gonal, sometimes sinous (waving), and frequently have an

irregular reticulated appearance. Tliis thin membrane has

been observed particidarly in the cabbage leaf, and in digi-

talis. At those places where the vesicles are not in contact,

there are slits in the thin pellicle above, and beneath these,

peculiar passages or apertm^es which have been termed

STOMATA, opening into the intercellular spaces between the

vesicles.

75. Each of these apertures or stomata consists of two

vesicles, lunate (of the form of the new^ moon,) or kidney-

shaped, touching at the extremities, with the concave sides

towards each other, an oval opening being thus left between

them. They are in some plants quadrangular. When
these semilunar vesicles are distended, w^ith moisture or

otherwise, the opening between them will be very much con-

tracted or altogether shut. When they are dry and shrivelled

the aperture will be open and larger in proportion to the

shrinking of the vesicles. Water, or a moist atmosphere,

closes the stomata. They are supposed to be open in

dry weather or during sunshine. The pores or stomata

give free passage to moistm^e, and, probably, are the medium

through which the important function of respiration is cai'-

ried on.

76. The stomata are fotmd chiefly on parts exposed to the

air, and which evaporate freely. They are very abimdant

on leaves, chiefly on the lower surface, and on the petals

and the sepals of the flower. Roots, fleshy fruits and seeds,
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and those parts of aquatics which are submersed, are destitute

of stomata. They are absent in many parasitic plants : and

mosses, mushrooms, sea-weeds, and lichens also appear to

have no stomata.

77. It is considered by some eminent vegetable anatomists,

that the stomata are not perforations, but simply thinner and

more transparent spots, while others describe them as glands,

78. The cuticle protects the parts beneath from the too

direct action of air and water, and prevents too great evapo-

ration of the fluids. It affords httle protection from the ac-

tion of heat or cold, except when covered by a thick hair

or wool, as in the gi'eat mullein. In young shoots or

stems it is distinct and entire : but is soon distended, torn,

and pushed off: and dead layers of bark occupy its place.

79. " In forest trees, and in the larger shrubs, the bodies

of which are firm and of a strong textiu'e, it is a part of little

importance : but in the reeds, the grasses, canes, and the

plants having hollow stalks, it is of great use, and is exceed-

ingly strong : and, by the microscope, seems composed of a

kind of glassy network, which is prmcipally siliceous earth.

This is the case in Wheat, in the Oat, in different species of

epidermis

which contains a sufficient quantity of flint to give light when

struck by steel. The siliceous epidermis serves as a support,

protects the bark from the action of insects, and seems to

perform a part in the economy of these feeble v^etable

tribes, similar to that performed in the animal kingdom by

the shell of the criistaceous insects. I have ascertained by

experiment that siliceous earth generally esi>ts in the epi-

dermis of the hollow plants."* The Bamboo (Ariindo bam-

bos) contains much silica, called " tabasheer." In the bulbs

of some orchideous plants, the epidermis is extremely hard.

• Sir Humphrey Davy's Agricultural Chemistry,



SECTION IL

ANATOMY OF THE NUTRITIVE ORGANS

80. The nutritive organs have for their object, the growth
and preservation of life in the vegetable. The root draws
nutritive fluids from the earth. The stem transmits them to

the leaves, modifying them probably in their passage through
it. The leaves render them fit for the nutrition of the plant.

These parts originate from a seed or bud, (70), which, when
it begins to grow, enlarges in three directions, downwards,
forming the root^ or descending axis ; upwards forming the
stem^ or ascending axis ; and these two parts, at the same time,

extend laterally. The point between the root and stem, from
which the two axes are supposed to elongate, is called the

life-knot, or -neck^ or collet^ by the French- This, which is

a distinctly marked point in the seed, when first beginning to

sprout, becomes afterwards lost in a manner, between stem
and root.

CHAP. I.—THE ROOT (RADIX.)

81. This is the lower extremity of the plant : fixes it to

the soil or to the substance on which it grows, preventing it

being rooted up or upset by animals or the wand ; absorbs
nutritious matter for its support ; and excretes or gives out
any noxious or useless matters.

distinct

cept some of the simpler kinds, which absorb nutritious mat-
ter at every point, and seem to have stem, leaf, root, all in

one homogeneous mass.

83, As commonly spoken of, consisting of all that part

which is under the surface of the soil, it may be divided into
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three parts:—the caudex, body, or middle part, sometunes

much enlarged, as in the Turnip and Carrot ;—the collar,

collet, crown, or life-knot, the place where the root and stem

are joined, which may be considered either the lower part of

the stem or upper part of the root, and from which, in per-

ennial roots the bud of the annual stem springs ;—and the

radicles, fibrils, rootlets, or small fibres, in which the root

terminates inferiorly-

84. The radicles or fibrils are always present, and are es-

sential^ as it is these alone that imbibe nutritious matter from

the soil. They constitute the true root. This absorbing

power resides in the extremity of each radicle, at which part

there is an expansion of the cellular tissue, called a spongiole,

provided with numerous pores, through which the fluids pass.

A simple experiment, performed by Senehier^ shows this.

He took a radish, bent it, and placed the curve in water, the

extremity of the root being above the surface of the water.

It soon began to fade. But on placing the extremity of the

fibre in water, the remainder being out of the water^ it lived

and throve well. The fibrils are composed of cellular tissue

and ducts.

85. Roots are divided, according to their duration, into

Annual^ Biennial^ and Perennial roots.

86. Anncai. roots produce the herbage, flowers, and fruit

in one season, and then entirely perish. Barley (Hordeum)

and the Red Poppy (Papaver rhoeas) are examples. These

often consist merely of a bunch of rootlets, as in the grasses.

87. Biennial roots produce herbage in the first stimmer,

live tlu-ough the ensuing winter, bring forth flowers and fruit

next summer, and then entirely die, Carrot (Daucus earota)^

Foxglove (Digitalis.) They are of a more substantial nature

preceding.

an annual

sometimes

survives to the followinc: summer
perish. It is after the _ed is perfected that annuals

biennials wither and die.
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89. Perennial roots are those of plants which bear leaves
r

and flowers during many successive years, as trees, and many
herbaceous plants : but the term is more generally applied

to those roots which annually send forth herbaceous stems,

which flourish and die in one season : Asparagus. The an-

nual stem dies down to the neck or life-knot, from which, in

the ensuing season, another arises, the root having retained

its vitality.

90. The small fibres, which terminate the plant inferiorly,

are supposed, in every case, to be annual, being destroyed

by the cold of winter, and renewed in spring to perform

their important functions.

91. Hence the proper period for transplantation is dm'Iug

winter, when the plant is in a manner in a torpid state, be-

fore it has begun to tlirow out new fibres. Should the air

be full of moisture at the time, new fibres may be formed in

time to prevent the injury of the tree by evaporation, as this

goes on slowly in a moist atmosphere. In a dry atmosphere,

the juices are so quickly dissipated that the plant will be

seriously injured before new spongioles can be formed to

supply the loss by evaporation.

92. Some annual roots vegetate for two years or more,

when transferred to a warmer climate and a richer soil : and
perennial plants frequently become annual when transferred

from a warm to a cold climate. The Castor-oil plant {Rici-

nus communis or Palma Christi)^ the Mignonette {Reseda

odorata)^ and the Indian Cress (Tropmolum majus\ are per-

ennial, or even woody trees or shrubs in their native coun-

tries, but annual in oiir cold climate.

93. According to their form and structiu-e, roots have

been divided into seven kinds, the Fibrous, the Creeping, the

Fusiform, the Abrupt, the Tuberous, the Bulbous, and the

Granulated, When these kinds of roots are spoken of, it

must be borne in mind, that, by the term Root, is meant
"• all that part of a plant which is imder the SOTface of the

earth," the situation and form of the part being referred to,
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and not its structure or function. By the term " true root/'

is meant the fibres which absorb the fluids from the soil.

94. Fibrous Root, This is the most simple of all roots,

being composed merely of a great number of small fibres, as

in most of the Grasses, Wheat, Oats, Barley, and many other

annual herbs. This kind of root is found chiefly in monoco-

tyledonous plants- When a fibrous root grows in a loose

sandy soil, it often becomes covered with a fine down, which

fixes it better, and increases the nmnber of absorbing moiiths.

A fibrous root coming in contact with a stream of water, be-

comes elongated and capillary, presenting what is sometimes

termedfoxtaiL

95. Creeping Root (repens). This may be considered

a kind of subterraneous stem, creeping horizontally under

the surface of the ground, and putting out as it goes along

numerous fibres, which constitute the true root ; Couch

Grass (Triticum repensX Mint (Mentha.) See Stem.

96. Fusiform Root, or Tap Root, The Radish, Parsnip,

and Carrot, are examples of this kind. The spindle-shaped

or tapering part is the caudex or body ; and this may be

compared to the stem, as it contains the sap and proper

jxiices of the vegetable, the red part of the carrot being ana-

logous to the bark of true stems, while the real roots are the

small fibres or radicles which it throws out on all sides, as

they alone draw nourishment from the soil.

97- Vertical roots, such as these, are found only in dico-

tyledonous plants.

98. Abrupt Root (prcemorsa) appears as if it had inclin-

ed to descend perpendicularly, like the Raddish or Carrot,

but had met some interruption which caused it to terminate

abruptly ; Devil's Bit Scabious (Scahiosa succisa).

99. Tuberous Root. This term is applied to roots, or

rather subterraneous stems or branches, which have at difi^e-

rent points fleshy swellings, enlargements, or tubercles.

These are not true roots—they do not draw nutritious mat-

ter from the earth. They are stores of nutritious vegetable
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matter, intended to nourish the herb of the ensuing season,

and accordingly are found only in perennial plants. Potato

(Solanum tuberosa)^ Orchis, Common Dropwort (Spireafilu

pendula)^ are examples.

100. Those tubercles which have eyes may be considered

thick, short, fleshy, subterraneous stems ; the eyes on theii*

surface being analogous to the buds on the stem. The
Potato is propagated by means of these fleshy tubercles ; and

only those parts of the mass which have eyes (concealed

buds) have the power of producing new plants.

101. In the Orchis, which has two tubercle?, and the

stem of which dies annually, one of the tubercles affords

noiu'Ishment to the annual stem, shrinks, and disappears.

The other contains nutritious matter for the growth of the

stem of the succeeding season, and disappears in its turn

;

and gradually a third is formed to serve the same office in

the ensuing season : and so on for many successive years.

102. When there are two tubercles, the root is called twin

or didymate : Military Orchis. When the tuber is divided

deeply by fissures extending to the middle of its substance,

presenting an appearance like the hand and fingers, it is

csiWed palmate : Spotted palmate Orchis (Orchis maculata).

When the tuber is divided still more deeply, it is called dU
-

'i

gitate : White Orchis (Satyrium albidium^ Hdbenaria albida

of Dr. Hooker.)

103. Bulbous Root. This root is of two kinds ; tuni-

cate or coated, consisting of concentric hollow spheres, as in

Onion (Allium)^ Squill (ScillaJ^ (See Fig. 7- next page) ; and

scahj (squamosus) with scales covering each other like the

slates on a house-top, as in the Lily (Lilium), What is us-

ually termed the solid bulb, as that of Buttercup (Ranunculus

hulhosus')^ Crocus, Meadow saffron (Colchicum)^ is not form-

ed of compressed or adherent scales, but is simply a glo-

bular fleshv subterraneous stem. It has been termed a

Cormus,
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rig. 7,

104. The Bulbous root consists of a flat plate or disc,

sending off from its under surface a "bundle of fibres, or fi-

brous root (which is the true root), and supporting on its

upper surface the bulb, which is a peculiar kind of bud.

The bulb is found in perennial plants, and is a reservoir of

nutritious matter for the new plant (which is contained in

the centre of the bulb in the form of a bud), during the pe-

riod when vegetation is suspended, and before the roots are

able to draw sufficient nourishment for the development of

the bud. Indeed it is a sort of subterranean stem- The

scales are thicker and more fleshy the neai'er they are to the

centre, where the bud is lodged- The bulb was denominat-

ed by Linnaeus, u quart

105. The Wild Tulip (Tulipa sylvestris) throws out from

its root a long stout fibre, at the extremity of which a bulb

grows. This bulb or bud soon becomes an entire and inde-

pendent plant, at a considerable distance from the parent.

At the base of the bulbs of the Snow-drop {Galanthus niva-

lis)^ or Lily, may be observed small bulbs, which afterwards

become detached from the parent, and form independent

plants- Bulbs often grow on the stem, as in the

Lily, in which situation they are termed bulbils.

106. In Ranunculus bulbosus, the bulb for the next sea-

son is formed above the old one—in Herminium monorchis,

the new bulb is produced from the end of the rootlets. The

Ora
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economy of Poabulbosais curious in this respect—" Thi?

grass is peculiarly fitted to inhabit dry sandy ground- The

bulbs grow In clusters, resembling little onions, and during

most part of summer remain inactive, blown about at ran-

dom. With the autumnal rains they vegetate, fix them-

selves by long doTMiy radicles, then prodvice thick tufts of

leaves (a grateful spring food for cattle) ; and in April or

May they flower, having in the meanwhile formed young

bulbs, which, as soon as the herbage mthers, are dispersed

like their predecessors."

—

English Botany.

107. The bulb is sometimes simple, consisting of one bud,

as in the Tulip or in the Squill ; in other cases several small

bulbs are united together, as in Garlic {Allium sativum),

108. The bulb is found chiefly in monocotyledonous

plants.

109. The tuber with eyes (buds) and bulb with the inte-

rior bud, must not be confomided with the tubercles found

in the roots of some plants, as the Dropwort, which are

mere reservoirs of nourishment. Some plants, which in or-

dinary situations, have no bulb or tuber, acquu*e one, as a

storehouse, when they are in a dry situation, or one where

then* supplies of moisture are scanty and irregular ; as Alo-

pecurus geniculatus, the roots of which become bulbous, and

Phleum pratense, in which the roots become swelled, and

very succulent : the plant is then termed Phleum nodosum.

110. Granulated Root. This root has numerous

small tubercles capable of reproducing the plant, but con-

taining little nutritious matter : White Saxifrage (Saxifraga

gramtlata),

111. This is sometimes called an articulated root^ but this

term is applied with more propriety to those having a joint-

ed appearance, but without tubers.

112. Fibrous and fusiform roots are generally annual, but

some tap-roots are biennial, as tHe Carrot ; and a few of

each kind are perennial. Creeping, Abrupt, Tuberous^

Bulbous, and Granulated Roots, are always perennial ; and

should be regarded as subterraneous stems-
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113. Thiis it will be observed that perennial plants, which

live during many seasons, have either a bulb, a tubercle, or

a woodv subterraneous stem, which preserves the vital prin-

ciple during the suspension of vegetation, and contains a

store of nutritious matter for the early growth of the new

plant- A mere bundle of fibres would be unable to survive

excessive cold or much moisture, could not contain a store

of ready formed vegetable matter, and would not be adapted

to convert readily the material drawn from the soil into pro-

per nutritious matter. In every instance of the growth of a

new plant, whether an entire plant from a seed, bulb, or

bud, or herbage and flowers from a perennial root, there

must be a stock of proper food ready for the young plant.

1 14. Plants of the genus Utricidaria, present a singidar

appendage to the root in the form of small bladders, which

at times become filled with air, and elevate the plant to the

surface of the water in which it grows.

115. Almost all plants are provided with roots, except

several of the lower orders, which, vegetating in water or on

its surface, absorb nutritious matter at every point. Some

plants which have roots float loosely in water, and are not

fixed to any thing, as Duckweed (Lemna.) Aquatic plants,

however, have generally two roots ; one is buried in the

earth and fixes the plant ; and the other floats freely in the

water, as Buckbean (Menyanthes)^ and Water Lily (Nym-

pkwaj. The Sea-weed tribe (AlgtBj are in general fixed to

rocks, from which they can draw no nutritious matter- Some
plants which adhere to the branches of trees, drop roots into

the air, not descending to the ground. These absorb nutri-

tious matter, chiefly moisture, from the atmosphere.
1 16. Parasitical plants are those which insert their roots

in other plants, and draw from them their nourishment

:

Broomr^fe ( Orobancke), Dodder (Cuscuta), Misseltoe (Vis-

cum album). These are termed true parasitical plants.

Others, as Lichens, the Ivy, which merely adhere to the

plant on which they grow, not drawing nom-ishment from it,

are termed/«Z^e parasitical plants- In the latter, the root
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where there is one, remains and absorbs nniriment from the

soil. In the true parasite, as Dodder, the original root

withers and falls away, as soon as the young plant has fixed

itself to the other.

117. The root is formed by the growth of the radicle^ the

little conical body which is well seen between the cotyledons

of many dicotyledonous seeds, as the Pea or Bean, It has

a natural tendency to grow downwards, which exerts itself

in every instance, except perhaps in the Misseltoe, in which

the radicle always grows in a direction perpendicular to the

axis of the body on which it may be placed-

118. The structure of the root is generally similar to that

of the stem- It is destitute, however, of pores or stomata,

organs which would be useless on this part of the plant.

In exogenous plants it presents the bark and medullary rays,

but no pith. It has no buds, scales, or leaves ; or rather its

hnds do not develope as leaves, flowers, or branches, but as

roots ; and it is said to he destitute of spiral vessels. Some
eminent vegetable anatomists, however, have discovered spi-

rals in several roots ; but they certainly are more rare in the

root. Underground roots are never green. The root is

considered to increase in length, only by addition at or very

near to its extremity—not by the addition of new matter be-

tween parts already formed.

119. All parts of the root possess the power of emitting

rootlets ; and hence the primary root divides into many

branches mider gi'ound, in the same manner as the stem does

in the air. The root is thus enabled to draw more nutritious

matter for the support of the plant, having more absorbing

mouths or spongioles, and the command of a greater extent

of soil. One of the principal uses of ploughing is to crumble

down and divide the masses of earth, and enable the rootlets

more easily to penetrate into the soil. The depths to which

many roots descend, and the extent to which they spread, are

surprising; the Dandelion, Lucern, and Rest-harrow, (so

called from the toughness of its long roots,) are good illus-

trations of this.
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120. The extension of the root enables some plants to per-

form an important office in the economy ofnature, namely, pro-

tectmg banks of rivers and coasts where there is much loose

shifting sand, from being broken down by the winds or

waves, and also preventing the neighboiu'lng fields from being

overrun with sand. The roots of many of the grasses

(Carex arenaria, Elymus arenarius, Ammophila arundinacea,

and others) run to a great extent under ground ; and, being

much entangled there, bind the loose sand, and form a cohe-

rent bank, which is better able to resist the action of the

wind or encroachments of the ocean. In many places in

England, the growth of these plants is encouraged with this

view ; and acts of Parliament have been passed for their pre-

servation.

121. The stem and branches also possess this property of

throw'ing out rootlets : if a branch be placed in the earth, or

surrounded wdth earth on the tree, an incision being made in

the bark, it will emit rootlets from its sides, and become, if

properly treated, an entire and independent tree ; hence the

propagation of plants by slips and by layers. Many of the

Grasses, as Indian Corn (Zea niays)^ and the Sugar Cane

{Saccharum officinarum)^ emit from the knots on the stem,

when these parts are surrounded with moist earth, rootlets

capable of producing new plants. In this way the Sugar

Cane is propagated. The famous Banyan tree of India af-

fords a striking illustration of the power of branches in

throwing out roots. These descend perpendicularly to the

earth, w^here they take root, spread in the soil, and support

the growth of the tree in the usual manner. The part be-

tween the branch and the ground increases in diameter after

it has taken root, and becomes another stem, giving nutri-

ment and firm support to the part with which it is connected,

so that these can extend laterally still furtlier from the main
trunk. New roots descend fi'om these extended branches,

become new stems, and thus one tree spreads over a great
extent of ground. One Banyan tree was found to throw a
shadow at noon 1116 feet in circumference—being thus
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about 350 feet in diameter. It had about fifty or sixty stems-

Another covered a space of about 1700 square yards. On
the other hand, roots often throw out stems, ascending into

the air, and becoming independent plants, as the Poplar and

some Elms, which throw up branches very freely ; and par-

ticularly those roots called CREEPiNG_but in fact subter-

raneous stems—as the Couch grass. This is a very trouble-

some plant, difficult to eradicate ; the root creeps horizontally

under ground, shooting out at intervals herbage which takes

root, and continuing its subterraneous course, spreads far

and wide under ground.

122. The root, then, has three functions to perform,

Ist^ To fix the plant in the soil or to the substance on which

it grows ; 2dly^ To absorb the nutritious matter necessary

for the growth of the plant ; Sdly^ To discharge noxious or

useless matters from the plant : This will be referred to im-

der the Physiology of the Nutritive Organs.

123. I must here remind the reader of the double mean-

ing of the word " root," and this will be best explained by

an example : In the bulbous root, when we consider only the

situation of the part, the root includes both the bulb or bud
and the fibrous root below it ; Avhen we refer only to the

function, the root is the bundle of small fibres which proceed

from the lower part of the bulb. Although, in general, it is

proper to consider as root only the radicles, which imbibe

funct

although

we must still make a distinction between that part of the stem

emits

CHAP. IL_THE STEM (CAULIS).

124. The Stem is an organ possessed by most plants. It

grows upwards from the neck, gives support to the leaves,

the flowers, and the fruit, and transmits to them the nutri-

tious fluids absorbed in the earth. These, it is most nro.
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bable, undergo some change in their passage through the

stem.

125. Almost all phenogamic or flowering vegetables ai'e

provided with stems. Those which are destitute of it, or in

w^hich it does not distinctly appear, are called Acaules^ * as

the Cowslip (Primula verts). The organ which, in the Cow-
slip and Lily, appears to be the stem, is not a true stem, a^ it

bears no leaves, but merely a flower-stalk spring-ing from the

root, and is called a scape (scapus),

126. With regard to function, all that part of the plant be-

tween the radicles and the leaves is stem, so that every plant

is provided with a stem. In bulbous plants the bulb is the

stem : it is the part which intervenes between the root (the

fibres) and the leaves and flowers. When we consider

merely their appearance, the stem and branches appear to be

materially different ; but if we attend to the structure and
functions of these organs, it will be perceived that there is no
material difference between them ; the organization, mode
of formation, and office, being exactly the same ; the branches

being merely productions of the stem, disposed in their pecu-

liar form for the purpose of exposing a greater number of

leaives to the action of air and light.

127. Linnaeus divided stems into seven kinds, the Caulis,

the Culmus, the Pedunculus, the Scapus, the Petiolus, the

Frons, and the Stipes. Of these seven varieties, the pe-

dunculus and the scapus belong to the reproductive organs,

and the petiolus maybe considered a part of the leaf; so

that, in this place, only the caulis, culmus, frons, and stipes,

need be alluded to.

I. CAULIS,

128. This, the

trunks of trees an

The stem is called

• In Botany, as in other sciences, the letter "a "prefixed to a wjrd is called
privative, and signifies " without."
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129, Creeping (repens)^ or a soboles^ when It lies on the

eai'th, and takes root in many points : Creeping Loosestrife

or Monej^wort (Lysimachia Nitmmularia) , The creeping

root, (95), should also be termed a creeping stem. And the

Rhizoma or Rootstock is also a creeping stem.

130. When a branch comes off from a plant beneath the

surface, and, on emerging, becomes like a stem, it is termed

a sucker,

13L Stoloniferous^ sarmentose, or trailing, when the

principal stem gives out laterally smaller ones capable of
>

striking root and producing new plants : Strawberry {Fra-

garia vescd) ; Common Bugle (Ajuga reptans). These

lateral stems are called stolons, runners, or scions-

132. Stems are either Simple or Compoxind,—When there

are no marked ramifications, the stem is simple, as the Great

Mullein (Verbascum Tliapsiis)^ Foxglove (Digitalis purpu-

rea). It is compound when it divides into a greater or less

number of branches.

133. The plant is called a tree^ when there is a distinct

a shrub^ whentrunk

directly

face of the ground,—there being no trunk above gi'ound,

undershrui^ when the branches are woody and wholly or in

great part annual,

—

herh^ when the stem is annual and soft

and greenish. A low tree is termed an arbusde.

II. CUltMUS, OR CULM,

134, This kind of stem is peculiar to the Grasses, Cy-

peracese, and Junceae. It is a simple stem, generally hollow,

and in some divided at varioiis distances by knots, from which

sheathing leaves arise. De Candolle applies the term Cala-

miis to those hollow stems without knots or articulations, as

the Rushes.

III. FRONS.

135. This kind of stem is composed of branch and leaf
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united together, and frequently joined to the fructification,

as in Ferns (Filices). The ievTufrons was formerly applied

to express a part of the wood with the leaf upon it, or a twig

wath leaves ; and hence Linnaeus applied it to the Ferns, in

which the fructification is on the back of the leaf. The

term is now used only for Cryptogamic plants, as the Lichens,

Algae, &c., or simple plants like Duckweed (Lemiia),

IV. STIPES.

136. This term is little used, except for the stem of the

Palms, and of the Muslirooms (Fungi),

137. The terra Rhizoma is most properly applied to the

subterraneous horizontal steins of perennial plants, mostly

concealed in the earth, and shooting up new leaves from

one extremity while the other perishes. Traces of the leaves

of preceding seasons may be found on it, and it grows at the

end next to the leaves: Common Solomon's Seal (Conval-

laria multiflord). The rhizoma is found only in Monoco-

tyledonous plants.

138. With respect to Structm^e, and this is the only pro-

per basis for a classification, stems may be divided into two

great classes, wliich correspond with the two natural groups

into which vegetables are divided,

—

Cellular and Vascular.
(71)- And the latter class is subdivided into Endogenous
and Exogenous.

I. CELLULAR STEMS.

139. These consist of a homogeneous mass of cellular ve-

getable matter, covered by a thin cuticle. Some of them
are apparently of a fibrouMoxture, but are composed of elon.
gated cells placed pai'ullel to one another. Mushrooms
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{Fimgi^) Lichens, and all the other loM-er orders of plants, ex-

cept the Ferns and one or two others, make up this class, the

leading character of which is to consist of cellular tissue

alone. The Ferns and Club-mosses (Filices and Lycopo-
diaceae) have usually been included in this class from many
points of resemblance, particularly the absence of sexual or-

gans : but they possess a distinct vascular tissue, and "have

spiral vessels. They appear to occupy a middle ground be-

tween cellular and vascular plants.

140. Cellular stems are sometimes termed Acrogenous,
from their manner of growth, the new matter being added
at the point or extremity, or by the bases of the leaves unit-

ing. They are called Cellular by some, Acotyhdonous by
others, and Linnaeus applied to them the term Cryptogamic^
signifying flowerless.

IL VASCULAR STEMS

I. ENDOGENOUS STEMS.

141. These consist of bundles of vessels irregularly dis-
persed thi^ough cellular tissue, and covered by a thin cuticle.
The sugar-cane {Saccharum officinaruni), the Lily, the Palm,
and the Iris, have this kind of structure, the cellular and vas-
cular tissues being blended together through the entu-e sub-
stance of the stem. * * ' - common
Cane affords a good illustration of this class. See also Fron-
tispiece, Fig. 1.

142. Stems of this kind are called Endogenous, from Greek
words signifying increasing {or growing) interiorly, because
the new matter by which they increase in diameter is added
at the centre. Their growth is carried on by means of the
thick cluster of leaves by wliich they are terminated supe-
riorly. From them the new matter descends into the centre,
or axis of the stem, and pushes outwards the parts first form-
ed. The new fibres also extend somewhat outwards from
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the central line, but chiefly occupy the axis. The upper

parts of the leaves perish, having performed their functions

;

their bases remain, are pressed together, and form the new

external part of the stem. In the middle of the crown of

leaves is the terminal bud, which is next to be developed,

rise a little above the former, become a cluster of leaves, and

in its turn be pushed outwards by a succeeding central bud*

143. The oldest and hardest part of such stems is that

nearest to the circumference. The more the external parts

are pressed by the descent of the new matter, the more close

and compact they become, the outer parts being incapable of

being much farther pushed out, and the whole being thus

condensed very much.

144. From the mode of gTowth in this stem it never can

attain a great thickness, the new matter having to force

outwards all the previously formed matter, which is every

season increasing in quantity and becoming harder. They
often, however, attain a very great height, as is seen in Palms,

which are occasionally met with nearly 200 ftet high. The
prickly Pole Palm is like whalebone externally ; and some

palms are so hard there as to resist the stroke of an axe, yet

quite soft in the centre.

145. From the same cause they have no lateral buds, no
branches. Buds, which produce branches, ori^nate from

arts

surround

which the buds cannot penetrate. In most cases, their only
branches are the splendid crown of leaves which proceed from
their one bud at the moment. From theii- great height,
which renders them tottering, and their manner of growth,
which causes them to become hard and compressed, even in
the centre, so that they cannot transmit juices from the root,
or new matter from the leaves, theu- age is limited, not ex-
cppdmg two or three centuries at the ntm^^t

»n year s growth, it la difficult to determine the age
group of plants. An approximate estimate m.-iv K« ,
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the age of an endogenous stem by the external rings, each of

which mdicates the remains of the leaves developed annually

at its extremity. This may be seen in the subterraneous

stem of the Iris pseudacorus or Yellow-water Flag, an indi-

genous specimen of the endogenous stem.

147. Stems of this kind are found only in Monocotyledo-

nous plants ; and the veins in their leaves proceed in parallel

unbi'anched lines from the base to the summit, not forming

a net-work, as in the leaves of the next class.

II, EXOGENOUS STEMS.

148. The third class of stems consists of those in which

are observed concentric layers of vascular and woody tissue,

arranged symmetrically round a central column of cellular

tissue, enclosed by a hollow cylinder of Jbark, and covered, in

annuals, biennials, the annual stems of perennials, and the

young stems or shoots of trees, by a cuticle or epidermis.

There are also rays observed passing from the medulla (the

central column of cellular tissue) to the circmnference,

termed the Medullary Hays. These parts are well seen on

making a transverse section of a Horse-chestnut, Oak, Elm,

Plane, Ash tree,—(See Frontispiece, Fig. 11.)

The different parts to be described in a stem of the Exo-

genous structure, are

The Epidermis,

The Herbaceous Ixtegument,

The Bark,

The Wood,
The Pith or Medulla,

The Medullary Rays.

1. The Cuticle or Epidermis^

The Epidermis has been already described (73, &c.)
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2. Herhaceous or Cellular Integument.

149. This IS the laver of cellular tissue, Mhich lies imme-

diately under the epidermis, and gives to the leaves and

young stems their green coloiu*. It forms the substance of

the leaf, and in it the changes effected on the sap by the

atmosphere take place ; hence it frequently contains the pro-

per juices. It is easily repaired on the young stems of woody

vegetables, but never on those of annual plants or on leaves.

The green colour does not arise from the sides of the tissue,

hut from the presence of small granules of globuline.

3, Liber^ Cortex^ or Barh,

150. This is found immediately under the herbaceous in-

tegument, and consists of a network of woody tissue, the

spaces between the vessels being filled up by cellular tissue.

Spiral vessels are not found in the hark, except in Nepen-

thes. Air vessels, and the form of intercellular passages

termed vasa propria^ abound in the bark.

151. The bark consists of concentric layers, each being

composed ofa layer of woody tissue and one of cellular tissue.

There is only one layer of each in young shoots one year old,

and the layer of cellular tissue is external, or encloses the

other. A new layer of each is formed in each succeeding

year within the old one ; and thus, in trees, the bark is made

up of as many woody layers as the tree is years old ; the

older layers being pushed outwards and destroyed by the

growth of the new layers, and becoming a lifeless crust.

Hence the bark may be called endogenous^ or gi'owing from

within. The growth ofthe bark in this manner is ascertained

by fixing a thin metallic plate in the bark of a tree. It will

be thrown off Uke the patches of bark, after an vear or two.

152. The proper juice^ and secretions of the plant reside

chiefly in the bark, in the innermost layers ; and hence it is

prmcipally from this part that we extract those veeetable

principles so useful in medicine and in the arts.
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153. In the newly formed layers of bark, the sap, which

has been modified in the leaves by the action of the air, de-

scends to nourish and promote the growth of the plant.

The outer bark also serves the purpose of protecting the

new layers of wood and bark from injury. The old ana

hardened layers form an excellent protection from external

violence,

154. The bark, being the part in which the sap descends

to supply the plant, is essential for its increase. If part of

the bark be removed from a tree all round, so as to leave

the wood bai-e, the part beneath will not grow, the medium

by which the nutritious fluids were conveyed to it having

been removed, and the tree will ultimately perish. A gi'aft

will not take if its bark be not in contact with that of the

tree in vrhich it is inserted ; and a branch will not take root

when surrounded with earth, if the part he deprived of its

bark.

155. The bark is easily renewed when it has been destroy-

ed, if the injury be not too severe, or too large a quantity re-

moved ; while the renovation is going on, it requires to be

protected from the access of the air. The renewal of the

bark takes place by means of the cambium, which exudes

from the wood and edges of the wound, and gradually re-

pairs the injury.

156. The bark not permitting much distension, its fibres

are generally ruptured or separated, so as to present a sort

of net-work appearance, as in the Ash or Willow. In the

Daphne lagetto, or lace bark tree, the fibres assume the ap-

pearance of lace.

157. The medulla, or central part of the tree, and the

bark, are connected by the rays of cellular tissue (medullary

rays), w hich stretch horizontally from the medulla in diverg-

ing lines, and serve for the horizontal diffusion of the ve-

getable juices.

4. The Wood.

158. The wood lies immeJiatelv under the bark, and

1>
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trunk

sists of concentric layers, each of which is composed of a

layer of woody tissue or of vasiform tissue, and ducts. At

first there is only one layer of vascular tissue, consisting of

woody tissue and spiral vessels, enclosing the pith, and term-

ed the medullary canal or skeatL In each succeeding year

there are two layers formed, one of woody or vasiform tis-

sue and one of vascular tissue, of which the latter is the ex-

ternal. Hence the age of a stem of this kind may he known
by the numher of concentric vascular cylinders in the wood

;

this is easily seen, as the layers of woody tissue which inter-

vene between the layers of ducts render the latter very dis-

tinct.

159. The external woody layers next the bark ai-e called

the alburnum^ and differ from the internal lavers or true

wood in being younger, softer, more succulent, and of a

lighter colour.

160. The true wood is formed by the inner layers of the

alburnum, which gi-adually acquire a greater degree of hard-

ness : the transition from albiu-num to true wood is, how-
ever, almost imperceptible.

161. A new layer (consisting of a layer of cellular tissue

and one of vascular tissue) is formed annually next the bark

:

it is pushed inwards, and becomes more compact by the de-

position of secretions and pressure of each succeeding an-

nual layer, till at last it becomes almost solid, the sides of

the vessels and cells being pompressed ; hence the greater
hardness of such trees in the centre. Thus the wood in

such stems is exogenous, or growing from without.
1 62. The fasciculi or bundles of vessels which compose the

cylindrical layers are separated at .lifferent points bv mao.es
of elongated cellular tissue, extending from the centre or
pith towards the circumference, causing an appearance of
alternate rays of vessels and cellular tissue. These are call-

ed MEDULLAnY RAYS (from their radiated appearance), me-
dullary prolongations or insertions, and silver grain by the
carpenters. The use of the medullarj- rays is not precisely
determined. It has been conjectured that they serve for the
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horizontal diffusion of the fluids, connecting the bark and

central parts.

163. The wood gives passage to the sap, from the root to

the buds and leaves. It has been supposed that part of the

sap rises through that part of the wood next to the pith (the

medullary sheath), and is conveyed thence to the buds, being

somewhat altered in its properties during its course, and
rendered fit for promoting the growth and evolution of the

leaves : The rest of the san risps fhvnno-h fh^ albiu'niun

young,

are well adapted for the passage of fluids), and is conveyed
to the leaves when formed, there to undergo changes which
render it fit to promote the growth of the plant. Little is

knovni with respect to the particidar functions of each part
of the wood, excepting the alburnum, the latest formed lay.

ers of which give passage upwards to the sap. Mr. Knight
made a circular incision several inches in depth in a tree
so as to divide completely both the bark and alburnum,
which so completely intercepted the ascent of the sap, that
no vegetation took place in the tree in the following spring.
If the alburnmn be removed and the bark left, the plant
will also die. Thus it would seem that the new layer of al-
urnum

veying the sap to the leaves ; and this explains why a serious
injury of this part is so fatal. The wood also contains many
of the secretions of the plant, particularly the older layers.

5. The Pith or Medulla, and Medullary Canal .

164. The pith is contained in the medullary sheath or
canal, which is in the centre of the tree, and the sides of
which are composed of vessels, chiefly spiral, disposed in a
longitudinal direction. In all plants the pith consists of
cellular tissue alone, and is of a light and spoi^ character.
The cells are, in general, very regular, and of an hexagonal
form in section : in the young shoots of trees, and in herba-
ceous plants, these cells are filled with aqueous juices, which
tlisappear as the plant grows older, and then they contain
gas alone-
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165. In herbs, and in some trees, the pith continues of the

diameter In many
vegetables the pith disappears as the plant grows, and the

stem becomes at last perfectly hollow, often, however, hned
with a thin coating of pith resembling cotton. This is the

case in many of the Umbellifer^, as in Hemlock.
166. The pith, it is supposed, noiu-ishes the young wood

and the buds during the first year of their existence ; and
it has been observed that it retains its moisture for a longer

period near the terminal bud, and at the parts where bran-

ches are given off. The medullary sheath is continued into

the buds and leaves, forming part of the veins of the leaves ;

and is believed to contain air with a large proportion of oxygen.
1 67- Such is the structure of the stems of that very large

class of plants which constitutes the third division. They
are found only in Dicotyledonous plants, and they are called

Exogenous, because the wood, which is the principal part of

them, increases in diameter by the addition of new matter at

its external surface.

168. In exogenous plants, the new matter being added
externally, a bark or covering is necessary to protect it, when
young and tender, from the action of the atmosphere, and
from external injury from other causes : hence an import-
ant office of the bark. In endogenous plants, the new mat-
ter, being added internally, is provided with an excellent
covering, formed of the main substance of the plant, and
has no need of a separate protecting integument.

169. In spring there is fomid between the bark and the
alburnum, a viscid gelatinous ftuid, called cambium, which,
it is supposed, is a principal agent in forming the new lay-

ers of wood and of bark. This fluid is composed of the re-

sidue of the cambium of the preceding season, enriched and
renewed by the descending sap, and mixed with some of the
secretions of the vegetable.

170. The new wood seems to be formed in temperate
latitudes, with distinctly marked reasons, chiefly in spring
and the e;uly part of summer, when, according to M.
Thouars. the buds in fIpv*.L^Tur..* »««^ ,i ^_ * . ..i.-
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cambium as soil, which unite and form the new concentric

cylinder ; while the medullary rays extend outwards at

the same time, and connect the new layers with the interior

parts-

171. M. Mrbel and others were of opinion that the cam-
bium annually forms a new layer of albm-num and a new lay-

er of bark. We know that the cambium can repair the bark

when it has been injured ; and, as the new layers of wood
and bark are formed where this fluid is found, it is not im-

reasonable to suppose that it acts an important part in this

process,

172, M. Du Petit-Thouars' theory is, that the successive

formation of woody layers is caused, by the development

of buds, from which, in spring, issue numerous fibres, which

descend in the cambium between the liber and the albur-

num. In glidmg downwards they meet the fibres which de-

scend from other buds, and form a layer of greater or less

thickness, T,vhich soon becomes solid, and forms a layer of.

wood.

173. Each bud is regarded as a separate system of vege-

tation. The buds are considered so many individuals

placed upon a common stock, and elongating in two ways
upwards, forming new stems and branches, leaves, &c.

and downwards, forming roots ; the descending fibres being

the roots which the buds send forth, and the cambium bear-

ing the same relation to the roots of the bud as the soil does

to a germinating seed. M. Thouars considers buds as ana-

logous in structure and modeof development to the embryo
of the seed, which in germinating produces a young stem

analogous to the scion produced by the growth of a bud-

He calls the latter b,fixed or adherent embryo^ while he de-

nominates that within the seed a free ejubryo. Thus the

wood and bark are considered as formed of the roots of the

buds which are annually developed on the sm'face ofthe vege-

table.

174. Grew, Malpighi, and Duhamel, supposed that the

cambium forms annually a layer of liber, which separates

into two layers—an external one, which becomes bark—and
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an internal one, which is converted into alburnum- A new
cambium exudes from the outer surface of the internal layer,

and forms a new liber, which undergoes similar changes.

" Every year," says Grew, " the bark of a tree is divided

into two parts, and distributed two contrary ways : the

outer part falleth oif towards the skin, and at length becomes

skin itself; the inmost portion of the bark is annually distri-

buted and added to the wood." This opinion is now aban-

doned, and the theory now generally adopted is that of M-
Thouars.

175. Whatever may be the mode in which the formation

of the new layers takes place, it is known that the new mat-

ter which forms them descends from the lea^ buds, or

leaves, either in the innermost layers of the bark, or between
it and the alburnum.

176. If all the buds or leaves be removed from the upper

part of a branch, no increase in diameter will take place

above those that are left. If a ring ofbark be removed from

a tree, the part below will not increase in thickness, and the

upper lip of the wound will heal quickly, while the lower

lip will not. This operation has been recommended for im-

proving the fruit of trees ; the descending sap or cambium,
being confined to the upper part, increases the size of,

and enriches the flowers and fruit developed above the place

from which the ring has been removed. This is called

ringing ; care must be taken to make the rine verv narrow,
in order that the parts may easily reunite.

177. If a ligature be placed tightly round the bark of a

tree, the part above the ligature will swell,' but not the part
below; and it has been observed that the rate of increase
of the diameter of any part of a branch or tree is in pro-

part

number of leatbuds develoned above

\ 78. Those trees which have a light spongy texture, as the

hose tissue
those
**«no

any considerable >iz:c, as the Oak and Elm : but the latter
are capable of acquiring a much greater size r- d tliickn -<
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than the former. Adanson mentions having seen in the

Cape Verd Islands some Baohabs about 30 feet in diameter,

or nearly 100 feet In circumference- These are the lai'gest

trees In the world. Heat and moisture enable trees to grow

to a considerable magnitude : and hence the largest trees

are found in tropical climes.

CHAP. ni._BUDS.

179. BtTDS are those little bodies which grow on the sur-

faces of vegetables, and contain, in a dormant, or rather la-

tent state, the germ or rudiment of an entire plant, or ofpart

of a plant, ready to be developed when the season is favour-

able, and capable of growing or being enlarged in two oppo-

site directions. Buds are closely connected with or originate

from the pith or medullary matter of the stem. They are

the first results of vegetation, and the leaves, branches, and

flowers are at first contained in buds. The period of their

evolution depends principally on the warmth of the season.

Those in a hot-house, or in a warm exposure, are first de-

veloped. Severe cold destroys them altogether.

180, It is the opinion of many botanists, that germs or ru-

diments of huds exist within the plant, and are formed at the

same time as the stem and branches ; that those only become

developed which meet with an abundant supply of sap, aris-

ing from some obstruction in its course, which causes it to

accumulate ; that they develope as leaves and branches, or as

roots, according to the medium in which they shoot, becom-

ing buds (generally so called) when exposed to light and £dr,

and roots w^hen they strike into the earth ; and that the buds

arise at the axilla of the leaf (between the leaf and the stem,

at the angle formed by their meeting), because the branching

off of the fibres of the leaf from the stem impedes the sap in

its course at these particular parts, A bud may be observed

in the axilla of every leaf. They are also often found in the

axilla of a stipule, and a bractea, modifications of leaves : and
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may occur in other parts, as in the parts of the flower, which

are also modified leaves.

181, If a young tree be inverted, the branches being plac-

ed in the earth, it will Hve : roots will come from the buried

branches, and leaves and flowers from the roots. In this

ca^e the branches are not changed into roots, nor the roots

into branches ; but the undeveloped buds or germs in the

i-oots become branches, &c. when exposed to the atmosphere;

while those of the branches become radicles or rootlets, when
developed in the earth.

182. The bud has sometimes been compared to the em-

bryo of the seed, and termed a fixed embryo^ as it can origi-

nate a new plant. It always, however, reproduces the same
individual, while the embryo of the seed only yields the same
species.

183. M. Richard enumerates five distinct kinds of buds,

the Proper or Common Bud, the Turio, the Bulb, the Tu-

bercle, and the Bulbil,

184. The Proper buds are those commonly called buds,

found upon the branches of trees, arbuscles, or shrubs, in the

axilla of the leaf, or at the extremity of the twig. They are

composed of scales enveloping each other, and frequently, in

trees of our climate, covered with a viscid resinous substance,

and having a downy textui*e within, for the pm-pose of pro-

tecting them from cold. These scales consist of leaves simi-

lar to those to be afterwards developed, but checked anrl al-

most blasted by being put forth before there is a sufficient

degree of warmth in the atmosphere. They shrink, harden,
and form an excellent protection, till the season is more fa-

vourable, for the more internal leaves, which, if exposed
while too young and tender, would undergo the same fate.

In trees growing in warm climates, these external scales are

often absent, the leaf expanding without any such protection,

a^ in the Hor^^c-chestnut {^sculus) in India : in temperate
latitudes, its buds are enveloped by a great number of .cale?,

as in the ^ame tree growing in this country—the Beech the
Willow.
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185. They are formed in summer, when vegetation is vi-

gorous, and the sap flows freely in the plant, grow a little in

autumn, and remain stationary during the winter. In spring,

they partake of the general impulse which vegetation receives

from the increased heat of the earth and atmosphere, and
begin to expand ; they become gi*adually enlarged ; their

scales, or hybernacula, are pushed aside, and the organs
they protected begin to appear. In warm countries where
vegetation is more vigorous, and the sap flows freely during
the whole year, there is less inten*al between their formation

and evolution. In the axilla of every leaf, however young,
though still in the bud, a small conical pointed body may be
observed : this is the rudiment of the bud of the succeeding
season, thus apparent more than twelve months before it is

to be developed.

186. Those which are long and pointed generally produce
leaves and branches, and are caWedfoliiferous. Those which
are larger and more rounded contain flowers, and afe called

fioriferous. Some contain both leaves and flowers, and are
called mixt^ as Lilac {Syringa vulgaris). The delicate leaves

within the bud are folded in many various ways : the manner
of fold is termed foliation or veniation. This will be de-
scribed under terminology.

187. Buds may develope on all parts of plants. Occa-
sionally they are met with on the leaf—(See par. 223.)

188. The Turio is the bud of perennial roots, growing
from the upper part of the root, and producing the new stem.

189. The Bulb has been described xmder the term '' bul-
bous root." It may be considered as a bud, because it con-
tains the rudiment of the future plant ; but if we consider it

with regard to function, it may, perhaps, with more propriety
be viewed as a stem with a bud, as it contains nutritious mat-
ter for the development and growth of this bud. Hence, in

plants with bulbous roots, the virtues are found in the bulb,
as in Onion, Garlic, Squill, &c.

IW. The Tubercle has been described under the term
'' tuberous root." It may be considered a short, fleshy,
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subterraneous stem, the eyes on its surface being analogous

to the buds on the stem,

191. Bulbils are small buds growing on difFerent parts of

the plant, and capable of independent vegetation, so that

when detached from the parent, they grow and produce
a plant perfectly similar to that which gave them birth.

Plants which bear buds of this kind are called viviparous.

These are sometimes developed in the axilla of the leaf, as

in the Orange Lily (Lilium bulhiferum\ sometimes in the

place of the flowers, as in the Moimtain Garlic {Allium ca-

rinatmn) ; or in the axils of the scales of bidbs, where they

are termed cloves,

192. Sporules, the small bodies which are developed in

different parts of Ferns, Mosses, Lichens, resemble bulbils ;

being destitute of the radicle, the gemmule, and the cotyle-

don, to possess which is the distinguishing character of Ae
true seed.

193. Endogenous plants seldom produce more than two
or three buds, and fretjuently only one bud annually, as in

the Palm, the bud of which has the appearance of a cabbage,
and in the Onion and other bulbous plants. Exogenous
plants have a great many buds. Annual and biennial plants

do not produce buds : they bear a plentiful supply of seeds
for the purpose of propagation.

CHAP. IV.-LEAVES-
L

194. Leaves arp flat greenish organs, of various shapes

mediat
below leaf buds. At first they are concealed in buds, but,
as the season advances, they are gradually unfolded, and come
forth expanded, presenting a large surface for the action of
air and li^xht.

altenmte oppo.Ue, or verticillate. They are alternate, when
one ;s above another, and on the opposite side of the stem or
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t hraneh ; opposite, when there are two, which are at the same

height, hut on the sides opposite to each other ; verticil-

late, or in the form of a whorl^ when there are several sur-

round The alternate

is con^jidered the normal or regular mode of distribution

—

the others arising from the non-development of the interme-

diate parts called intemodes—the places at which the leaves

are developed being termed nodes.

196. Leaves are formed by an expansion of the fibres of

the stem at particular parts. These fibres are bundles of

vessels, chiefly spiral vessels, along with woody tissue, which

by their ramification form a network, or skeleton, which is

filled up by cellular tissue, continuous with the tissue of the

bark. The whole is covered by the cuticle, except in leaves

which grow under water, which appear to be destitute of

cuticle. The spu-al vessels are derived from the medullary

sheath. Many of the vessels must be continuous with the

alburnum.

bundle

White
Poppy (Papaver somniferum) . See Fig. 8, the leaf of Horned
Poppy {Glaucium luteuin).

Fig. 8.

Sessile Leaf.

Fig. 9.

Petiolated Leaf.
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198. When the fibres are clustered together for a little

way before they expand, they constitute what is called sl pe-

tiole or footstalk, as in the Horse-chestnut {^scuhis hippo-

castanum)^ and trees. See Fig. 9, the leaf of Black Bryony

communis

199. The leaf is therefore said to consist of two paiHs,

the leaf-stalk or petiole^ and the leafy expansion, called blade,

lamina or disc^ the part usually termed the l^af.

200. The petiole is formed of spiral vessels, woody tissue,

and cellular tissue, and resembles the stem and branches in

structure.

201. In some cases, as in the simple leaves of the Mimo-

sae of New Holland, the lamina is not developed, and the pe-

tiole becomes expanded, or leafy, in which case it is called

phyllodium. It is termed a pitcher or ascidium^ when it is

expanded into a cup or hollow vessel at its extremity, as in

Nepenthes distillatoria or pitcher plant.

202. The projecting lines seen on the under surface oi

the leaf, and called veins or nerves, are the ramifications of

the vascular and woody tissue which proceed fi"om the

stem.

203. Most leaves are divided into two lateral halves by a

large vein extending fi^om the base to the summit. This is

a continuation of the petiole, and is called the midrib. From
its base and sides the other veins proceed and spread in all

directions. See Frontispiece, Fig. 4, the leaf of the Com-
mon Primrose. One side, however, is occasionally larger

than the other, or of a slightly different form, as in the leaf

of the lime tree {Tilia Europcea),

204. In the leaves of most exogenous or dicotyledonous

plants, the veins form a kind of net-work, leaving the midrib
abruptly, branching irregularly among the cellular tissue,

and uniting frequently (anastomosing) with each other.

See Fig. 4. * The leaves also of the common oak, hme tree,

kc. exhibit this structure.

205. In the leaves of most endogenous or monocotyle-
donous plants, the veins proceed directly from the base to
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the apex, or diverge gradually from the midrib, are Httle

ramified, placed parallel to each other, and connected by

simple transverse veins. See Frontispiece, Fig. 3, the leaf

of Lady's Slipper, one of the OrchidecE, The leaves of the

grasses and rushes, illustrate this structure.

206. In Conifera? and in Cycadeae, trees of an exogenous
structure, the leaf resembles that of endogenous plants in

the arrangement of its veins.

Leaves are either simple or compound,

207. In a simple leaf (Fig. 9, p. 59), the petiole is undi-

vided, and the lamina or disc consists of a single piece. Th
simple leaf, when divided deeply, somewhat resembles the

compound leaf; in the simple leaf, however, each division is

continuous In its leafy part with the leafy parts of the divi-

sions on each side, so that we cannot completely separate

one division without tearing more or less those between
which it is situated ; as in the common hawthorn, which
might at first be considered a compound leaf, from its nu-
merous and deep divisions, but .which is truly a simple leaf.

208. A compound leaf (compositum)^ consists of several

leaves or leaflets (foliola) attached to a common petiole

(racMs)^ and quite distinct from each other in every part, so

that one may be detached without injuring any of the

others. See Fig. 10. page 65.

209. Buds are not found in the axillae of the leaflets of

compound leaves. In them, they occur only at the base of

common
leaf.

210. The branches of the petiole or petiolets of the leaflets

are cdiWeSi petiolets^ or secondary petioles. Sometimes the pe-

tiolet, or rather the leaflet, is compound, in which case the

whole leaf is called decompound. And when the leaflets arise

from the tertiary petioles, or branches of the secondary pe-

decompound. «

According to their Duration on the stem, the leaves

211. Cadiicous, when they fall early, as in the Plane-
true.
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212- Deciduous^ when they fall before the new leaf ap-

pears, as In the Horse-chestnut and most other trees.

213. Marcescent^ when they wither before falling, as in the

Oak and many other trees.

214. Persistent^ or Evergreen {Sempervirens) ^ when they

remain on the vegetable one winter or longer, as the Ivy,

the Pine, the Myrtle, the Common Laurel, &c. Plants

of this kind are called Evergreens. Sooner or later the

leaves of Evergreens fall like those of other plants.

215. In the generality of plants the leaves annually de-

cay, and are reproduced in the spring. It is supposed that

before the leaf falls there is a kind of joint formed between

it and the stem. It is chiefly in the dicotyledonous plants

that this articulation is formed between the leaf and stem.

In iponocotyledonous plants and those acotyledonous

plants which have leaves, the joint is fi'equently absent.

The articulation is effected by the deposition of hard

matter, and by the drying and shrinking of their tissue

at the junction with the stem. In very warm climates

their decay occm'S at the conclusion of the summer, when,

from the dryness of the soil, and the evaporation caus-

ed by the excessive heat, they are scantily supplied with

sap. In temperate climes then* fall takes place in autumn,

when the weather is becoming colder. Their fall is, of

course, always preceded by the cessation of the circulation in

them. This may be partly the effect of their decay from

exhaustion, but it is most probably the principal cause of

that decay. Leaves with the petioles jointed on the stem

fall first ; nest, those ofwhich the petioles are not jointed ; and

lastly, those wluch are sessile. All leaves fall, sooner or later.

216. Plants which are destitute of leaves are called aphyl-

Ub: Gla?s-wort {Salicomid)^ Dodder (Cuscuta)^ and many

of the flowerless tribe of plants, as Lichens, Fungi.

217- Thtfre are two sets of veins or vessels in the leaf;

one proceeding to the upper sui-face from the stem, and

conveying from it the sap for the purpose of being exposed

to the action of air and light. This smface is, in ti..i and
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shrubs constantly turned to the light, and is said to be

destitute of pores or stomata, or very scantily supplied with

them. The other set of vessels proceeds from the lower

surface of the leaf to the bark, and conveys to it the sap,

now rendered fit for the nutrition of the plant. If the

leaves of a branch be placed so that the upper surface be

turned towards the earth, they will gradually resume their

natural position : and if prevented from doing this, they
will wither and die.

218. The under surface abounds with stomata, through
which the watery part of the sap passes off in vapour. In

aquatic plants the upper surfaces of those leaves Mhich float

on water are provided with most stomata, for the purpose
of evaporation, as this process cannot take place in water,

219. The upper surface of the leaf is smoother anymore
shining than the lower, has seldom any down or hair, and
few or no stomata. The lower surface is often downy or
covered with hair, provided plentifully with stomata, of a
lighter colour, and with the veins projecting and distinctly

marked.

220. The leaves of succulent plants, such as the Cactus
and the Aloe, are provided with few pores, and evaporate
very slowly, and may be considered as reservoirs of nutriti-

ous matter for the use of the plant ; in great heats, and in

a dry soil, preserving its existence by their power of retain-
ing the fluids which are absorbed. Plants which grow in
dry and parched situations, where supplies of rain are very
scarce, have leaves of this kind. The thin small leaves of
the Fir are of an opposite nature, being provided with nu-
merous pores, and evaporating freely.

221. The leaves, it has been supposed, are good radiators
of caloric, and hence become lower in temperatiu-e diu-ing
the night, by which they condense the watery vapour in the
atmosphere

; it is then absorbed in the form df dew. In

grasses and other herbaceous plants, the leaves of which
grow vertically, and have their opposite surfaces much
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alike in appearance, the absorption of nutritive matter from

water, or from the vapour diifused through the atmosphere,

is carried on indifferently by either surface. In trees, the

leaves of which have distinct upper and under surfaces, dif-

fering from each other also in appearance, this absorption

is carried on only by the under surface.

222. This was ascertained by Bonnet, who laid on water

alternately both surfaces of the leaves of many trees and

herbs, and found that those of the trees lived longest when

their inferior surfaces were laid on the water ; while those of
r

some of the herbs lived equally well with either surface ap-

plied to the water, and of other herbs, the leaves throve best

with their upper surfaces nest the water-

223. Some leaves have the power of producing from their

margins buds capable of becoming new plants. The seeds

.

or buds of the Ferns (Filices) are produced in tliis situation.

The Bryophyllum and the Marsh Bog-orchis (3falaxisj)alu-

dosa^ OpJirysp. Linn.) also produce buds from the margins

of their leaves. The buds on the Malaxis are in the form of

papillae, at the extremity of the leaf.

224. Thus, it will be seen that leaves are organs of great

importance in the vegetable economy : they absorb nutritious

matter from the vapour and other gases diffused through

the atmosphere ; discharge the watery part of the sap by

evaporation ; expose it to the action of air and light, and

render it fit for the nutrition of the vegetable. Hence the

virtues of plants frequently reside in their leaves.

CHAP, v.—APPENDAGES.

225. Stiphles. The stipules are small leafy appendages
at the base of a petiole or sessile leaf, of the same structure
as the leaf to which they are appended, but frequently of a

different figure. (See Fig. 10, the leaf of ^\Tiite Dog-Rose.)
The leafy appendages, winging the lower part of the petiole,

are the stipules.
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Fig. 10.

226. They are never found in Monocotyledonous plants,

but occur frequently in the Leguminos£e and Rosacea, and

almost always in the Betulineae, Salicineie, Magnoliaceae, and

In the exotic genera of the Rubiaceae (Cinchonaceae.J

227. When the margins of the __ Fig. 11.

stipules adhere so as to form a

leafy sheath round the stem, they

form what is called an Ochrea^

as in the Polygonese, (See Fig*

U.)

228. They are generally two

in number, one on each side of

the petiole. Their form varies,

sometimes similar to that of the

leaf— frequently very different.

They sometimes fall before the leaf, as in the Lime tree, fre-

quently along with the leaf; some fall after the leaf, as the

Gooseberry {Ribes Grossularia,')

229. Tendrtlls. (jCirrhi), Thread-like appendages

generally found in plants which have feeble stems, unable to
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support themselves, as the Pea, the Vine, the Vetch, &c.

They wind spirally round neighbouring bodies, and thus

support the plant.

230- They are supposed to be abortive petioles, pedun-

cles, or branches;—petioles in the Pea and the Vetch, pe-

duncles or racemes in the Vine. In some species of Smilax

they are considered abortive stipules.

23L Spines or Thorns* Sharp-pointed organs, which

arise from the woody or internal part of the vegetable.

They are supposed to be abortive buds, as in the Sloe-tree,

the thorns of which are converted into branches, if it be

transplanted to a rich soil.

232. Prickles {Aculet) arise from the bark only, and can

be easily detached, as in Rose, Bramble, &c,

233. Glands, minute gloTbular bodies observed in many

parts of the plant, as at the base of the sexual organs in the

Cruciferae, destined to secrete a particular juice from the ge-

neral mass of fluids. This name is also applied to the recep-

tacles filled with essential oil in many parts of the Auran-

tiaceae, and particularly in the leaves of the Myrtacese and

Labiata?. These are called vesicular glands, and maybe

easily seen in the leaves of the Myrtle and of the Orange,

giving them a dotted appearance. The Ice-plant (Mesem-

bryanthemum crystallinum) takes its name from the number

of glands on its surface, filled with a clear, coloiu'less, trans-

parent liquid.

234. Hairs are found chiefly on plants which grow in dry

situations, and in these cases it is thought that they enlarge

the absorbing surface: they are then termed Lymphatic-

They are not found on very succulent or on aquatic plants,

growing where there are abundant supplies of moisture. In

many plants the hairs are the excretory ducts of glands, as

in the Nettle {Urtica)^ the hairs of which irritate the skin

by pouring in an acrid fluid. These are termed Secretvig-

When very thickly set, they protect from the effects of too

great heat or cold, as in the Great Mullein.



SECTION III.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NUTRITIVE
ORGANS.

e

235. Vegetables consist principally of carbon (charcoal),

oxygen, and hydrogen ; they also contain small quantities

of nitrogen, lime, magnesia, &c. They derive the principal

part of their novirishment from the soil. The porous

extremities of the rootlets absorb the fluids with which they

come in contact. These fluids consist chiefly of water, hold-

ing in solution decayed animal and vegetable substances, and

various earthy matters, as siUca, almnina ; and lime, magnesia,

soda, potassa, in union withcarUonic, sulphiu-ic, hydrochloric,

and acetic acids.

236. The animal and vegetable matters are essential, form-

ing the main substance of the food of the plant. Hence

lands which have been covered with wood afford excellent

crops. The action of the earthy matters on the plant is not

so well ascertained. It is most probable that they act as a

stimulus to the absorbing fibres of the root ; and within the

plant, as a condiment, by their stimulating properties assist-

ing to keep up the action of the solids in elaborating the

foo'd ; and also forming an important part of the secre-

tions. In the soil the different earths and salts assist in de-

composing the animal and vegetable remains,

237. To certain plants, particular earthy substances or

salts are essential, as chloride of sodium (common salt) to

those which vegetate near the sea-coast, nitrates of lime or

potassa to borage and nettles : sulphate of lime to legumi-

nous plants, siliceous earth to those of the grasses having a

firm rigid culm.

238. The food of vegetables must always be taken in a

fluid form, as the spongioles are incapable of absorbing solid

matter. Hence there is no need of teeth for the purpose of

masticating the food. If a germinating plant be placed in a

bottle of water containing a known quantity of very finely
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pounded carbon, none of it will be taken up, for after several

months, the whole of the carbon will still be found in the ves-

sel. The spongioles cannot continue long to absorb a thick

or viscid fluid, as they would be clogged up by it, and hence

a plentiful supply of water is necessary. Water also affords

two of the most necessary elements of vegetable matter, oxy-

gen and hydrogen ; and when there is a deficiency of de-

cayed organic matter, the water derived from the atmosphere

must be the principal soiu'ce from which these elements are

procured- It is probably chiefly in the form of carbonic acid

that carbon enters the roots of plants. This compoimd is

formed abtmdantly during the decomposition of organic bo-

dies, and is absorbed in large proportion by water. Muci-

lage and sugar also contain large quantities of carbon, m ^

soluble state.

239. Four kinds of earth are generally found in soils :
alu-

mina, argil, or clay ; sand or silex ; lime or calcareous earth

;

and magnesia* These constitute two principal kinds oi

soils ; stiff, from an excess of clay, or what is called argil-

laceous ; or dry, loose, and sandy, from an excess of sihceous

matter.

240. " The silica in soils is usually combined with alumina

an<l oxide of iron, or with alumina, lime, magnesia, and oxide

of iron, forming gravel and sand of different degrees of fine-

ness. The carbonate of lime is usually in an impalpable form,

but sometimes in the state of calcareous sand- The magne-

sia, if not combined with the gravel and sand of soil, is in a

fine powder united to carbonic acid. The impalpable part oi

the soil, which is usually called clay or loam, consists of sui-

ca, alumina, lime and magnesia."—'^ The vegetable and ani-

mal matters are sometimes fibrous, sometimes entirely bro-

ken down and mixed with the soil,"

—

Davy's Agricultural

Chemistry.

•241. A stiff argillaceous soil opposes the entrance of air

to the seed, the free growth and penetration of the roots, and

retains a great deal of moisttu-e, which enfeebles the roots,

and renders the crops which grow in it insipid, watery, or

dropsical. It requires to be mixed with a light dry earth.
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and to be frequently turned up by the plough that the clrtda

may be broken down and pulverised.

242. A loose sandy soil does not retain the moisture af-

forded by the rain, which is so essential to the growth of the

plant ; and, owing to its want of cohesion, cannot fix the

plant, so that when young it is liable to be rooted up by the

winds. Besides these mechanical bad effects of a loose san'

dy soil, it is also inadequate to the growth of crops from the

absence of lime and alumina, which, there is every reason to

suppose, exert such a beneficial agency on the plant. From
these causes, this kind of soil is also deficient in natural ve-

getable productions, the remains of which afford, in good
soils, so large a proportion of the food of the plant. A soil

siich as this must be improvetf by the admixture of argil-

laceous and calcareous earth, and must be well manured, or

have a crop of some light vegetable ploughed in with it, be-

fore it can be considered as fit for the production of a good

crop.

243. Besides these, there are many other circumstances

wliich affect the productiveness of soils ; such as, the facility

with which they are heated by the rays of the sun ; the

length of time they retain their heat ; the power of absorb-

ing moistiu'e from the air ; the degree of evaporation fi'om

their sm-face ; their power in acting upon, combining with,

and retaining the organized matter in the soil, which is

greatest in rich soils, those which contaip much alumina

and carbonate of lime, and least in sandy soils, in which the

organic matters, not being attracted by the soil, are decom-

posed by the air, or dissolved and removed by water ; the

nature of the subsoil ; and many others, upon which it would

be out of place to insist here.

244. Mai'l is a compound of clay and calcareous earth

;

and it is called argillaceous or calcareous, according as clay

or lime predominates in its composition. It is of great va-

hie for the improvement of soil ; argillaceous marl render-

ing a loose sandy soil more fit for the growth of vegetables,

and calcareous marl performing the same office to a stiff ar,

gillaceousi^oil.
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245, Lime is of great value in the improvement of soils.

By its caustic natm^e, or its afSnity for carbonic acid and

water, it assists in decomposing the various organic matters

in the soil ; it acts as a stimulus to the absorbents of the

root ; and, by its firmness and cohesive properties, while at

the same time it is not stiff and tenacious, forms an excel-

lent addition to either a sandy or an ai'gillaceous soil. It is

particularly adapted to thin marshy soils, which are unable

to retain the organic matters which are decomposed. Marl,

by the quantity of calcareous earth which it contains, acts in

the same way as lime, though less vigorously.

246. Ploughing breaks down the earth ; exposes it and the

various organic substances in the soil to the action of the

atmosphere, the oxygen m which aids in the decomposition

of any organized matter which may be present ; and mixes

thoroughly the different ingredients in the soil.

247- Maniu-e enriches the soil by supplying the most es-

sential matter for the nutrition of vegetables, decayed animal

and vegetable matter. Soils which have become exhausted,

that 5s, which have been deprived of their organic ingredi-

ents by a succession of crops, require to be inngorated by

the admixture of more organic substances. This is done by

means of manure, which is composed of the necessary ma-

terial,—carbon, oxygen, andhydrogen, &c., and in which th^

putrefactive process has made such progress, that it is in an

apt state for having its cohesion destroyed, and being reduced

to its pristine elements. It is rendered soluble in water, in

which state it is ready for being assimilated to the vegetable

tissue-

248. This decomposition of the organic substances in the

soil is effected partly by means of the water and other agents

present there and by the air (assisted by the influence of

heat), and partly by the reaction of the elements on each

other, or putrefaction. The water also acts the part of a

solvent. Owing to the presence of nitrogen, and their more
complex nature, animal substances are soonest decomposed-
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Vegetable substances, though more tardily, ultimately yield

to the same agencies.

249. It has been observed that many plants excrete fi'oni

their roots a peculiar matter which varies in the different

kinds of plants- This matter, it is probable, consists of

those parts of the sap which are not adapted for the nourish-

ment pf the vegetable, and which have been absorbed along

writh the nutritious particles, as the spongioles, it is supposed,

have not the power of distinguishing between the diiferent

substances that are presented to them, but absorb promis-

cuously all fluids with which they coiue into contact.

250. This matter, being rejected by the vegetable, must
therefore be injuriou?, or at least of no use, to a vegetable

of the same Idnd ; and hence a succession of crops of the

same plant, or even of the same family of plants, become
gradually degenerated and of an inferior qxiality ; while, on
the other hand, any crop or succession of crops is followed

mth advantage by a crop of another family, as it is found
that it can make a good use of the exudation from the roots

of the former-

SSL This excretion from the roots may be considered a
kind of manure, calculated, however, to be beneficial only to

plants of a family different from that which produced it

;

and this is a principle capable of a most important and ex-

tensive application in agriculture, as, by a judicious succes-

sion of crops, we are enabled to provide from each crop a
sort of manure for that w^hich is to succeed it. It is in this

manner supposed that a crop of leguminous plants prepares
the ground for the succession of Corn, Barley, Oats, and
the like. And it is also on the same principle that we find

certain plants affect others in their vicinity, as the Lythrum
Willow

und<

in their com^se from the fibrils of the root to the stem, be-

ing most probably acted upon by the secretions of the plant

which they meet. They then become what is called sap^ a

watery sweetish fluid, containing various salts, the organic
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matter which has been absorbed transformed into mucilage

and sugar, and a large proportion of watei".

253. The sap is found in the woody part of the stem,

through which it begins to ascend towards the branches

early in spring. At this period it may be easily collected by

piercing the woody parts in the Vine, Birch, or Maple, when

it will flow out in great abundance. About a pint of sap

may be obtained in the course of twenty-four hours,

from a divided branch of the vine. It rises or falls in

the vessels according to the temperature of the atmos-

phere, heat distending the vessels, and promoting the free

and vigorous circulation of the sap. By promoting the

flow of the sap, heat is favourable to the growth of plants,

and their vegetation is often accelerated by the application

of artificial heat, which is called forcing. The greater size,

and quicker and more vigorous growth of vegetables in tro-

pical climates, is owing partly to this cause* and partly to

the influence of light, to which they are more exposed in such

countries. If a branch of a \ane, or any tree be introduceu

into a hot-house, while the root and the remainder of the

tree are outside, soon the branch within will shew signs of

far more vigorous vegetation than the parts without.

254. When the buds are developed and have put forth

their leaves, they cause the sap to flow more equally ana

steadily, by constantly consuming what is presented to them ;

and if the wood be now pierced, little or no effusion of sap

takes place, the leaves drawing it towards them as it is re-

quired, and removmg lai'ge quantities of the watery part by

evaporation.

255. The cause of the ascent of the sap has not been well

ascertained. It has been referred to the action of heat, to

capillary attraction, to a \ital contraction in the cells or in the

vessels, to Endosmose, and to Electric influence.

256. Grew considered the ascent of the sap to depend on

the play of the cells, which, when full, by their pressure on

the vessel caused the sap to ascend, but he does not explain

what is the cause of emptying and filling of these cells.
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257* Capillary attraction has been supposed by many, and

-among others, by the late Sir Humphrey Davy, as the prin-

cipal, if not the sole cause of this movement in the fluids of

plants ; but while it is probable, that to a certain extent, this

peculiar force may promote the motion of the fluids, it is, on

the other hand, impossible to account for either the height

to which the sap ascends, and the pressui-e it overcomes in

its progress upwards, or the rapidity with which this move-
ment takes place, according to the theory of capillary aUrac-
tion. From some experiments made by Monsieur Delon, it

was ascertained that water in tubes full of sand, did not rise

to the height of twenty-nine inches, till after the lapse of

seven months. Some experiments of Hales established the
fact, that the movement of the sap, in a vigorous branch of
a pear tree, is fully one inch per minute.

258. Recently, a novel and ingenious explanation of
the motion of the fluids has been proposed by M. Dutro-
chet. He has remarked, that when fluids of different den-
sities are separated from each other by a membrane, a move-
ment ensues, the direction of which invariably depends on
the position of the two fluids. If a bladder be filled with a
solution of sugar in water, or mucilage, and a tube be closely

connected with its neck, on being immersed in a vessel of
water, the fluid will be observed shortly to ascend in the tube,

distinctly showing that some of the water must have passed
into the bladder. On chan^ng the fluids, that is, put-
ting the less dense, or the water, into the bladder, and the
solution of sugar, or gum in water, outside, the volume
of fluid in the bladder gradually diminishes, the move-
ment of fluids having taken place in the opposite direction,
from within outwards. To these phenomena the terms
Endosmose, and Exosmose were given : the former implying
the movement of the fluids inwards, the latter, outwards.
The words are of Greek derivation, wS., (endon, within,
and iS, without).

On such facts he established the general law, that when
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two fluids of different densities are separated from each other

by a membrane, the less dense is attracted by the denser.

259, This phenomenon he has been inclined to refer to

galvanic action, which hypothesis he conceives to be mainly

supported by the following fact :—An empty bladder is

placed in a vessel of water, with the negative pole of a gal-

vanic battery in it, while the positive pole is on the outside,

or in the water ; a current of fluid is then established inwards

towards the bladder. As^ then^ the fluids of plants are of

greater density than the external watery solutions, their elec-

trical action will correspond to that of the negative pole,

and, accordingly, the fluids from without will be attracted

inwards.

260. It IS probable that there may be some electro-galvanic

attraction exerted by fluids of different densities ; this field

of inquiry has been only recently disclosed, and we can only,

at present, allude to the probability of its leading to some

explanation of the movement of fluids. We may observe,

that some late physiologists have been inclined to ascribe

an inherent power of movement to the animal fluids, espe-

cially the blood : and, if this hypothesis be admitted, it

might be, perhaps, transferred to the explanation of the

motion of the fluids in plants, without venturing too far into

problematical theories. The singular movement in the cells

described by Corti and Amici, would naturally seem to fall

under this explanation,

261. The theory has been proposed by Saussure, that the

vessels of plants possess a contractile power analogous to

the peristaltic movement of the intestines ; but there is no

proof of this property of the vessels. Decandolle, who de-

nies in tolo the property of the vessels now stated, propo«l»

the theory, that as the movement takes place principally if

not solely by the cells, they are endowed with a contractile

power, which resembles the systole and diastole of the ani-

mal heart, and, in this manner, by the alternate contraction

and dilatation of the cells and intercellular passages, the sap

moves upwards.
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262. Decandolle is disposed to consider that this up^ward

movement of the sap takes place chiefly through the inter-

cellular passages of the plant ; a proposition which he con-

ceives in a great measure supported by the generally admitted

fact of the lateral diffusion of the sap, which must necessa-

rily be independent of the vascular tissue.

263. Experiments have been made by Bonnet and Hales

to determine the velocity and force with which the sap moves

upwards. The former etiolated some plants, by growing

them in a dark cellar, in order that the movement of coloured

fluids might be easily seen, and he noticed the coloured fluid

to ascend in some of the experiments at the rate of two inches

in the hour, and in others at the rate of three inches in the

same time. When a fresh cut branch of a healthy pear

tree was immersed in a tube full of m ater, Hales found that

the sap rose in it eight inches in six minutes.

264. The force with which the sap ascends is considerable.

This was determined by a very ingenious experiment of

Hales : he cut off the upper portion of a vine branch, and

enclosed the woimded surface of the lower portion in a tube.

The force with which the sap ascended enabled it to rise to

the height of forty-three feet, which is equivalent to a force

capable of supporting the weight of an atmosphere and a

half.

265. The greater part of the sap ascends through the al-

burnum to the full grown leaves, which afford it an outlet

by evaporating part of it, and sending the rest through the

proper vessels to the bark, thus consuming rapidly what they

receive- The amount of the ascending fluid which is thrown

off varies considerably under different conditions of the plant

as well as of the atmosphere- The usual calculation is, that

the average quantity of water exhaled is to that which is ab-

sorbed, in the ratio of two to three ; that Is to say, two-thirds

are thrown off by the leaves, while the rest descends to nou-

rish the plant, and of that a proportion is also rejected by

the roots, forming the excretion from that part of the plant.

266. The sap, when it arrives at the leaves, is deprived of
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its watery part by exhalation or evaporation, this passing off

into the atmosphere when it comes into contact vnth it.

This takes place principally under the influence of light and

heatr Hot and dry weather greatly facilitates this opera-

tion, as Hales ascertained by experiments on the Sunflower

(Helianthus annuus)^ which was found in such weather io

transpire thirty ounces daily, being one-half more than its

average quantity. The Cornus mascula, or Cornelian Cherryi

perhaps exceeds all other plants in the quantity of liquid

which it evaporates daily, amounting to nearly twice the

weight of the whole shrub. The watery part of the sap

having performed its office of dissolving the solid matter ne-

cessary for the nutrition of the plant, thus rendering it fit io

he absorbed by the spongioles, is discharged [as oi no fur-

ther use.

VEGETABLE RESPIRATION.

267 • An miportant operation, it is supposed, is carviea on

by the leaves when under the influence of light. They ex-

hale oxygen gas, derived from the carbonic acid in the at-

mosphere, and from that conveyed to them in the sap. The

carbon is retained, being an important element in the com-

position of vegetables. Light, then, it is generally believe^l,

causes the accumulation of carbon, and the expulsion of oxy-

gen.

268. During the absence of light, in the night-time, »

very different process is carried on : the leaves absorb oxy-

gen and give out carbonic acid.

269. The action of the leaves of plants on the atmosphere

is a subject which is still involved in considerable obscurity*

The experiments of Priestley, who discovered that leaves

exert an action on the atmosphere, were supposed to she^r

that the general effect of vegetable respiration is the ad-

dition of oxygen to the atmosphere. From an extensive and

interesting series of experiments instituted on this subject,

Mr. Daniel Ellis was of opinion that plants consimie more
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oxygen than they give out, and add to the carbonic acid in

the atmosphere; and that they do not derive carbon from

Uie action of the leaf on the air. Subsequently, Sir Hum-

phrey Davy was led from some experiments to adopt Priev'^t-

ley's opinion, that plants purify, or add to the oxygen of the

atmosphere, gaining carbon from that source. There is

still wanting a series of experiments sufficiently varied and

accurate to enable us to pronounce upon this point.

270. Numerous experiments have been made to show the

effect of the green parts of the plant in decomposing the

carbonic acid- Decandolle arranged one experiment in the

following manner : On the stand of a pneumatic trough,

which was filled with distilled water, he placed two inverted

jars, One of these was also filled with distilled water, and

contained a plant of the Mentha aquatica—the other in-

verted jar only contained carbonic acid gas. The vessels

were then exposed to the action of the sun's rays, to prevent

any enters, the surface of the water in the trough being pre-

viously protected from the action of the air by a deep stra-

tum of oil. In the glass where the plant was, the water

graduallv descended, its place being supplied by an equiva-

lent bulk of oxygen, while in the other glass, the water

ascended, an equivalent proportion of carbonic acid having

been removed.

271. If distilled water only, or oxygen gas only be em-

ployed, there is no apparent result, and the plant s} -dily

becomes sickly.

It is further to be noticevl, that in the experiment^

performed by De Candolle and others, it was found that the

brightest diffuse day-light, or the strongest lamp-light, was

never able to effect the decomposition of the carbonic acid;

in all the experiments the transmission of the direct solar

beams was essential to effect this end ; but in the

natural conditions of plants, in the shade under hedges, and

in various other positions, where there is no po:^.sihility of

the sun's rays reaching: them, these changes (if .
entiai)

^ri
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evidently must have taken place, as the deep green colour

of their leaves, and the general healthy character of their

functions sufficiently testify,

273. He also found that when plants were supplied ^^'ith

a greater quantity of carhonic acid than existed in the natu-

ral condition of the atmosphere, they displayed a more

luxiu-iant vegetation than under ordinary circumstances.

Among numerous other experiments, Senehier mentions

that the branch of a tree which did not cause the disengage-

ment of any gas in distilled water, in common water disen-

gaged a volume of gas equal to that of 108 grains of water,

and when the water was artificially saturated with carbonic

acid, the volume of the gas then equalled 1664 grains of

water.

274< It would appear, if we attempt to draw any conclu-

know
;hin

air

the oxygen ; that in diffuse daylight or cloudy weather,

and

unites

forms carbonic acid ; and that during the complete absence

of light, they mostly perform the latter process. This, how-

ever, is such an obscure and imsatisfactory view of vegetable

respiration, that we must pause before we put implicit faith

on the accuracy of the experiments on which It rests.*

• It must be observed, that all experiments on this subject place the plant

more or len in an unnatural condition. The action of the wind is entirely ei-

cluded, and the plant is made to act on a limited quantity of air. The action

of light, which is supposed to be the stimulus to the expulsion of oxyg^'
must be weakened. It is not improbable that the heat which accompani*
the light may aasut in bringing about the changes effected on the sap in th«

leaf, and in experimenting, we must necesttrily diminish its agency. I**"

deed, heat seems to have been overlooked, in our inquiries into the cause* of

the action in the leat The colour of the leaf seems to be dependent on the^

action of light, but some of the other effects which have been hitherto attri-'

butedtothe influenceof thUagent may, it is not impossible, be ascribed to

he»t, an agent more powerfuHn causing, and more frequently concerned in

chemical action, than light ; and which. In all the cases where light is made to
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275. Carbon, it is known, is absolutely necessary for the

support and growth of vegetables, and, when this element is

not to be found in the soil, they can extract it from the at-

mosphere, and assimilate it to their substance. Saussure

made plants vegetate in water and in an atmosphere, both

of which were completely deprived of carbonic acid, and

found that they did not thrive ; but if carbonic acid were in

the atmosphere, they flourished and arrived at muturity.

Plants have been made to gi'ow in dried earth, in flowers of

sulphur, in a soil made of pounded glass and quartz, in all of

which they could procure no carbon, which must consequent-

ly have been derived from the atmosphere. When a newly

formed or barren soil is first beginning to be clothed with

vegetation, the oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon must be de-

rived solely from the atmosphere ; and it is only by drawing

largely from this soxxrce, through the medium of the vege-
r

act on a plant, must necessarily accompany it. The evaporation which takes

place from the leaf must be modified while experimenting, and there will al-

ways be less carbon in the sap of a plant living in water, than when Uving in

its natural soil ; and even when a portion of earth is taken up along with the

plant, it is not quite in its natural condition ; the rootlets are apt to be torn,

to be too much exposed, and are confined to a limited extent of ground.

Then many of the experiments were made with leaves placed in water, and

removed from the parent plant. All these circumstances must, more or less

modify the condition of the plant, and render us cautious in coming to any

conclusion from experiments. Of this Dr. Priestley himself seems to have

heen aware. After mentioning that many of his experiments did not at all

accord with his theory, he says, -'Upon the whole, 1 think it is stiU pro-

bable that the vegetation ofhealthy plants, growing in situations natural to

them, has a salutary effect on the air in which they grow;" and then he al-

ludes to the very delicate nature of such experiments, the great tendency to

fallacy, the disadvantageous situation of the pUnt, and the numberless pre-

cautions that must be attended to. In another part, he says, '* In those in-

stances in which the plant grew the best, they were, however, but sickly, as

appeared by the leaves soon turning yellow, and falling off when the least mo-

tion was gi^en to them." This leads us to another objection, which

^ay be urged against all those experiments in which the plants contaminated

the air. It appears that whenever the leaves were unhealthy, or at all faded,

they universally gave carbonic acid ; and as we 6nd that in Dr Priestley's ex-

periments, as just quoted, the leaves soon became sickly, it is not at all im-

probable that this may have materially modified the result in almost all the

experiments which wt-rp mntinued for anv lenath of time.
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tables growing upon them, that soils can at last become ablf

to support the growth of more perfect vegetables.

276, Light, it is also l^nown, is absolutely necessary for

the healthy existence of the plant, and its operation, when it

is in full power, seems to consist in causing carbon to be

deposited, as plants grown in the dark are tender, feeble,

and insipid, wanting many of those properties which, it is

probable, must depend on the presence of carbon. If ^

plant be kept in the dark or etiolated, the green parts be-

come of a sickly white colour, and indeed the whole plant

becomes soft and feeble. There is a deficiency of carbon,

which is necessary to the firmness and stability of the plant

and the development of the green colour. This is well

seen in the Garden or Heading Cabbage, the internal leaves

of which are white and tender, while the external ones are

strong and fibrous, and have the green colour properly de-

veloped. When vegetation proceeds in the dark, the plant

loses its peculiar virtues, and all the flmds are nearly alike,

possessing a mild sweetish taste. Too much light, or great

intensity of hght, by increasing the evaporation and the

accumulation of carbon, renders all the parts of the plant

more solid, stiff, and hard, and thus impedes its free growth.

277- These considerations, then, viewed by themselves,

and in the absence of any decisive experiments,would seem

to lead to the opinion, that plants do gain carbon by their

action on the air. It may be observed, on the other hand,

that vegetables can, in most cases, acquire a sufficient quan-

tity of carbon in the soil, and that, when there is a sufficient

provision for any end from one source, it is not likely that

there should be another means constantly in operation con-

ducing to the same end. This objection gains still more

weight when we consider that leaves actually do, in certain

circumstances, give out carbon (in the form ofcarbonic acid)

;

rather an anomaly if they also take it in. Did we find that

vegetables only take in carbon from the air when tliey can-

not find it in the soil, in the same manner as they absorb

moisture from the atmosphere when they cannot procure it
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by their roots, we should be enabled to form a rational
theory of vegetable respiration. It is possible that this may
be the case, and that, in some of the experiments which have
been made, there may have been a deficiency of carbon in

the sap of the plant, which might lead to the absorption of
carbon from the air, while this might not be the cas6 in

others,

278, The late Professor Burnett has proposed a new view
of the subject. The very anomalous condition of the plant,

evolving at one time pure oxygen, and at another carbonic
acid, or, in other words, performing at certain, and often ir-

regular periods, functions so diametrically opposed to each
other, having led to more minute researches on this question,

it was observed that a small portion of carbonic acid was
disengaged by leaves both day and night. He therefore
conceives that the commonly so-called fanction of respira-

tion, includes another office, that of digestion. The respi-

same
going on, during the night as well as during the day, and
accordingly will always be attended with the production of
carbonic acid gas. So far then the theory of the evolution

of the carbonic acid gas is sufficiently precise.

But how is the production of the oxygen to be explained ?

This he conceives, depends in part on the decomposition of
the water, but also and principally on the decomposition of
carbonic acid, whether taken up by the roots along vdth wa-
ter, or simply applied to the leaf in the form of gas.

The same difficulties, however, present themselves to this

theory, as we already adverted to in alluding to the common-
ly received theory of vegetable respiration ; for the diges-

tive process, depending on the direct action of the solar

rays, must necessarily be a very precarious event in the

plants of a country such as Great Britain, The theory,

however, has the merit of getting rid of the very singular

anomaly of oxygen being expired at one time, and carbonic

acid gas at another, an anomaly which appears the more
singular, if we were to coniecture such a condition in the
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animal species, the evolution, namely, from the human

lungs, of carbonic acid during the night, and oxygen during

the day.

279. It has been supposed that the expulsion of carbon

may be for the purpose of relieving the plant from an excess

of this substance ; and if it be allowed that the nature of the

action which goes on in the leaf be determined, not by the

demands or condition of the plant, but by the presence or

absence of an external agent, light, it is by no means impro-

bable that there may frequently be a necessity for expelling

a superfluous quantity of carbon. And this leads us to ob-

serve, that, a priori^ we should be inclined to doubt that so

important a part of the ftmctions of the plant should depend

solely on the influence of an external agent, and be attended

with such opposite results according to its presence or ab-

sence.

280. This would be a case to which we have nothing ana-

logous in the animate works of nature. We would have

plants of the same species, varying in a most important

function, producing results diametrically opposite, accord-

ing to the presence or absence of light, which, from their

different situations, does not affect all alike. Plants in one

situation would be adding carbon to the air, and in another

adding oxygen. In cloudy chmates, such as that of Great

Britain, the plants must give but perhaps many times as

much carbon as oxygen, while in tropical cKmes they must

be almost constantly giving out oxygen.

281. It must be observed, also, that there are other dif-

ferences between the nocturnal condition of plants and their

condition in the day-time, besides the presence and absence

of light. During the day the sap is flowing freely and rapid-

ly through the plant ; large quantities pass through the

leaves, and are modified by the great evaporation which takes

place. During the night-time the sap flows mucl^ more
slowly, evaporation goes on to a very limited extent, and
consequently a much smaller quantity of the sap passes

through the leaves. The pores are closed or contracted bv
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the absence of heat, and the whole plant must be in a condi-

tion differing considerably from its state during the day.

282. From what has been said, it will be seen that we are

still very much in the dark regarding the nature and uses of

the action which takes place in the leaf, and the influence of

external agents upon it. It is not unreasonable to suppose

that the leaf is not regulated in its action entirely by the de-

gree of light present. It must be borne in mind that a plant

is a being endowed with life, and capable, to a certain ex-

tent, of adapting the exercise of its functions to the circum-

stances in which it may be placed ; and we may fairly pre-

sume, that the amount of carbon taken in by the leaf, or

given out by this organ, will vary much according to the

quantity in the sap derived from the soil, which, it is evi-

dent, must be verv different in different situations.

283. Plants that are not green do not produce the same

changes upon the atmosphere as those of this coloui-. Mush-

rooms

:his

as during night.

284. The sap, having in the leaf been rendered fit for the
* > *

innermost

the bark, being here colled proper jidce^ assists in preparing

the cambium, which acts such an important part in the for-

mation of the new layers of wood and bark, and spreading

horizontally through the medullary rays, produces the dif-

ferent secretions which are found in the vegetable. Ofthese

secretions, it is mostprobable that some are destined to renew

the cambixun along with the descending sap of the ensuing

season, and some to qualify the ascending sap to promote the-

evolution and growth of the buds.



SECTION IV.

ANATOMY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE

ORGANS.

285. The Reproductive Organs are those which serve for

the continuation of the species. Every plant possesses some

means of reproducing its kind ; of these there is an infinite

variety, from the simple homogeneous masses of cellular

tissue which form the whole reproductive organs (sponiles;

of the lower tribes, up to the complex and elegant apparatus

of Flower, Fruit, and Seed, which we observe in the

higher orders, as in the Apple or the Lily. They form the

seed or rudiment of a new plant similar to that which pro-

duced it. At present we shall speak only of the reproduc-

tive organs of flowering plants.

CHAP. L—THE FLOWER.

I. GENERAL VIEW OF THE FLOBAIi ORGANS.

286. The floral organs, taken in the widest sense, consist

of the Bractea, the Peduncle, the Calyx, the Corolla, the

Stamen, and the Pistil. The bractea and peduncle may be

considered appendages. In the Fig. 12-

accompanying figure, a is the pe-

duncle, b the calyx, c corolla, d
the stamens, and e the pistil, in

the Deadly Night-shade (Atropa

belladonna.)

287. Of these, the stamen and the pistil are the essential

Cleans, as fructification in flowerbg plants can be carried
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on without the assistance of the others, of which more than

one are occasionally wanting, hut never without the co-ope-

ration of both these organs- Hence they in particular re-

ceive the name of sexual organs^ and, in strict botanical

language, constitute the flower ; though, in popular language,

this term is applied only to the coloiu'ed leafwhich surrounds

them. See Fig. 13, in which the stamen an'd pistil are seen

at the left, without any accompaniment of flower stalk or

floral envelope. A stamen and pistil is found in the axil of

each leaf, constituting, botanically, oneflower^ seen magni-

fied at the left, in the figure nearest the left hand of the two

small figiu'es.

Fig. 13.

288. They generally exist together in the same flowei',

which in this case is called hermaphrodite or perfect. When
only one of them is present, the flower is termed uni$ex7ial^

as in the Willow. The flower with the stamen is called

the male or barren flower, because it fertilizes the pistil, and

itself produces no seed ; the one with the pistil is called the

female or fertile flower, because it bears the fi-uit and seed.^

289. When male and female flowers grow on the same

plant, it is called monoecious (from the Greek words /lom^ one,

and oiicos, house,) as in the Oak (Quercus). When the male

and female flowers are on different plants, they are called

dicecious, (?/?, twice, and m^s}^ as in the Willow (Salix), the
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Hop (Humtdus), When hermaphrodite, male, and female

flowers are foimd irregularly set on the same plant, or on

different plants, they are called polt/gatnous^ as in a species

of Bed-straw (^Galium eruciatum),

290. The calyx and corolla are envelopes which cover and

protect the sexual organs, and probably perform some im-

portant function connected with air and light : the peduncle

gives support to the envelope and the sexual organs, and

connects them with the stem ; and the bractea is an appen-

dage which protects the flower in the bud, and in some cases

supplies the place of the calyx,

291. The flower is considered by modern physiologists as

composed of several whorls of metamorphosed leaves or

bracteae ; the calyx being the lower or external whorl, the

corolla the next, the stamens the next, and the pistil the inner

or last whorl. This will be explained more particularly at

the end of this chapter.

292. Plants of this kind are Qalled phenogamic^ or flower-

ing, because they produce flowers : sexual^ because they have

sexual organs, (stamens and pistils)), embryonate^ because

they possess an embryo or particular form of seed ; cotyledo-

nous^ because the seeds are provided with cotyledons or seed-

lobes; and vascular^ because they contain spiral vessels.

They receive these names to distinguish them from a class of

plants which are destitute of spiral vessels, of cotyledons, of

an embryo, of sexual organs, and of flow

II. THE PEDUNCLE.

293. When the flower is attached to the stem or branch

by means of a stalk, this organ is called a peduncle ; see a,

fig- 1-, P^^- 286, When there is no peduncle, the flower

being attached by its base, it is s^d to be sessile, as in Com-
mon Star-thistle (Centmirea calcitrapa)^ and in Dodder
(Cusmta)>

294. The peduncle is called a scape when it grows from
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the root, as in Primrose and Cowslip {Primula vulgaiis ami
P. veris)^ Lily of the Valley ( Convallaria majalis).

295. When the peduncle is branched, each of the divisions

is called a pedicel ; and the term rachis is applied to the main

stalk from which the pedicels spring.

TII. THE BRACTEA OR FLORAL LEAF AND ITS MODIFICATIONS.

296. Most flowers arise from the axilla of a leaf: this

leaf, especially when different from the common leaves of

the plant, is called a hractea. Where the floral leaf or brac-

tea is not developed, it is still believed to be present in a ru-

dimentary form. It sometimes resembles very much the

other leaves of the plant, being smaller, however, and closer

to the flower ; and at other times is very different from them
both in colour and form, as in the Hydrangea, and in Purple

Cow-wheat (Melampyrum arvense). In the Lime-tree {Tilia

Europced)^ the penduncle arises from a lanceolate bractea.

The leaves of the tree are broad, cordate, and serrated.

297. All leaves between the bractea and the calyx are

called iracteolcB.

298. An involucre consists of several bractese thickly set

in a kind of whorl around the base of the flower, as in the

Anemone, the Daisy (Bellis\ and many others. The brae-

teae are always called an involucre in the Umbel and in the

Capitulum, The involucre is triphyllous, composed of three

leaves, in the Anemone ; tetraphyllous, pentaphyllous, &c.

See Fig. 19, par. 324.

299. The bracteae sometimes are verticillate (whorled),

and cohere at their margins like a calyx. They are then to

be distinguished from the calyx chiefly by being placed be-

neath several flowers instead of only one,

300. When there is roimd the pedicel a whorl of floral

leaves like a small involucre, they receive the name of invo-

lucellum OTpartial involucre^ as in the CaiTot (Daucus carota\

which has an involucre of many leaves at the base of the pe-

duncle, and a smaller one at the base of each pedicel. In
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Fig. 14.

this case the proper involucre receives the epithet of general^

or universal See Fig. 19, par. 324.

301. The spatha is a sheath completely enclosing the

flowers before their expansion, and bursting longitudinallj

to make way for them, as in Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis).

Daffodil {Narcissus^ Onion (Allium)^ and Wake Robin
(Arum maculatum). In the latter example it encloses a
spadix, and some restrict the term to this case. It is a sort

of bractea or floral leaf, and Sir J. Smith gives it this name
in the bulbous genera mentioned above. Many of the

Palms have a spatha of a woody consistence. See Fig. 20,

page 94, the Wake Robin.

302. The cup (cupula) in the Cupuliferffi, in which the

fruit rests, consists of a number of adhering bracteae, as in

the Oak, the Hazel.

303. The glmne or husk is something between a bractea

and a calyx, and is found in Graminese

and Cyperaceae, which are destitute of a

proper calj'x. This term is most gene-

rally applied to the outer and thicker

set of scaly leaves next to the sexual or-

gans (287) in Grasses, two in number,

and embracing each other at the base,

Fig. 14, in which are seen the outer

scales (glume or calyx), and the inner

scales (corolla), with the awn attached.

The stamens and pistils are reraoved-

The bristly spiral appendage, called

Arista or Awn^ is attached to the inner

covering.

304. Dr. Hooker and Sir J. Smith consider the outer and

inner coverings as calyx and corolla ; and the former applies

the term glume or valve to the individual pieces or leaves of

each, (Hooker's Brit. Flora, p. 26.) Mr.
the term trlume to the oufpr orivprincr nv o

Brown

true

called
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(Lindley's Synopsis of the British Flora, p. 293). When
these scaly leaves enclose several flowers, they are with pro-

priety called bractese. The term scales is applied to the

minute bodies at the base of the ovary in the grasses (nectary

of Linnaeus and Smith, see " Nectary.") Dr. Lindley '^ re-

commends the exterior empty bracts to be termed glumes ;

those immediately round the fertilizing organs palece ; and

the minute hypogjuous ones, scales or squamulceJ** Accord-

ing to the same botanist the glume is to be distinguished

from the calyx by its leaves being alternate and not verticil-

late. He considers all these scaly leaves as bracteae,

305. The form of bractea termed involucre, and some

other varieties, perform the important purpose of protecting

the young flower (or flowers) when in the bud, and also du-

ring the ripening of the seeds. This is well seen in the

involucre of the Compositae, as that of the Dandelion, in

which the involucre, after closely enveloping the young

flower bud, is turned down (reflexed) to spread out the ex-

panded flowers, and again rises when the flowers have faded,

to envelope and protect the ripening seeds. The same func-

tions are often performed by the calyx, undergoing the same

changes in position. Both calyx and involucre again fall

back to allow the dispersion of the seeds.

IV. THE INFLORESCENCE.

306. This term is used to express the manner in which

the flowers are arranged on the plant.

307. The flowers are called solitary^ when they grow se-

parately at distant points of the stem, as Roimd-leaved

Toadflax (Linaria spuria),

308. Opposite the leaves^ when the flower is at the same

height on the stem, and opposite to a leaf, as Narrow-leaved

Water Parsnip {Sium angustifolium.)

309. Axillary, when in the axilla of a leaf, as in the Ivy-

leaved Speedwell (Veronica hederifolia)

,
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310. Extra axillary, or lateral, ^hen the flower grows

from the side of the origin of a leaf, as iu Common Garden

Nightshade (Solmmm nigrum),

311. Epiphjllous^ when the flower grows on the surface of

the leaf^ as in Butchers Broom (Ruscus aculeatus),

312. Terminal^ when the axis or stalk terminates ma

flower or bxinch of flowers, as Paeony,

Theflowers are said to be in theform of a

313. Spike (spica\ when they are sessile and placed sim-

ply along a common stalk or axis, as in Plantain (Plantago)^

the genus Orchis, Wheat (Triticum hyhernuni)^ Great Mul-

lein (Verhascum thapsusJ)

314. The term also has been applied to flowers in this form

when the peduncle is very short, as Spiked Speedwell (Vero-

nica spicatq)^ which Dr. Hooker calls a spicate raceme (318),

Common La^vender^Lavandula spicata)^ Foxglove (Digi^^^^^O

&c.

315. The spike generally grows erect ; and the expansion

of its diff'erent flowers is progressive, the lower ones frequent-

ly having faded before the upper ones have opened-

316. The term spikelet (spicula) is applied to Grasses with

many florets within one calyx (Smith), set on a little stalk,

which is the spikelet, as in Meadow Grass (Poo) Ryegrass,

{Lolium Perenne.)

317. The spike is sometimes unilateral (secunda), the

flowers all leaning to one side, as in Matgrass(^Nardus stricta-)

'/

peduncled.

Liim

Fig. 15.) Barberry {Berheris

Currant (Ribes rubrum

being
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Fig. 15. Fig. 16

319. The Panicle resembles the raceme, but the pedun-

cles are branched, longer, and more loose and distant, as in

London Pride or None-so-pretty {Saxifraga umbrosa\ Oats

{Avena sativd)^ Fig. 16, and many Grasses. It may be

termed a branched raceme.

320, The Corymb has the peduncles arising from diffe-

rent heights on the stem, but long in proportion to their dis-

tance from the summit, so that all the flowers are nearly ^t

the same level, as in Common Yarrow (Achillea Millefolium)^

Fig. 17, and many others of the order Compositse. It may

be regarded as a raceme, in which the lower pedicels s

much elongated.
Fig. 17.
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321. The Cyme has the peduncles arising from the same

point, but irregularly divided into pedicels, which do not pro-

ceed from one central point, the flowers being nearly at the

aarae level, as in the Elder (Sambucus nigra\ Fig. 18, the

Guelder Rose {ViburnumX and the Wild Cornel or Dog\^ood

(Cornus sanguinea.)

Fig. 18,

When the Cyme has very few flowers, it has been termed

a verticillaster. Two opposite verticillasters are supposed io

form the verticillus in Labiatae. See par. 327.

322. The Umbel has all the peduncles nearly equal to

each other^ springing from the same point, diverging like

rays, the flowers in a globular or semi-spherical form, and

the pedicels arising regularly from a central point : Fig. 19,

next page, Mountain Stone Parsley.

323. The umbel is simple^ when each peduncle is single

flowered, as ih Broud-leaved Garlic {Allium ursinum). Gov,-

ilip (Primula veris)^ or Eryngium. When the flowers of a

simple umbel rise nearly to the same level, Richard calls it a

sertulum.
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324. The umbel is com-

pound^ when each peduncle

at one point divides into

many nearly equal pedicels,

which bear the flowers.

This is the ca-se in ^he Car-

rot (Daucus Carota)^ Pars-

nip (Pastinaca sativa ),

Hemlock (Conium macu-

latuni)^ and the rest of the

Umbelliferse.

325. The oeduncles. tai

Fig. 19.

umbel

extremity

duncle form what is called sl partial umbeL

326. The thtrsts is a panicle in which the peduncles

are irregularly divided, but sometimes have an umbellate

form, and the middle branches of which are longer than

those at the base or summit, as the Lilac ( Syringa vulgaris)^

ifi Some consider the vine as a

raceme.

327- The Whorl (verticillus) is that form of inflores-

cence in which the flowers are arranged in a ring round the

stem, as in Common Mare's tail {Hippuris vulgaris)- See

Fig. 13, page 85. AVhite Dead-nettle {Lami^m alburn)^

Penny-royal (Mentha pulegiu/n) ^ and many of the Labiatse,

328. The Spadix is a spike in which the flowers are set

very close, and enclosed in a spatha, as Wake Robin {Arum
niaculatum) ^ Fig. 20, next page. It is foimd only in mono-

cotyledonous plants.
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Fig. 20. Fig 21.
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329. The Catkin (amentum) consists of a cylindrical re-

ceptacle, with closely imbricated scales or bracteae covering

unisexual flowers, as in the Walnut (Juglans regia\ the Fii'

{Pinus\ the Birch (Betula)^ and the rest of the Amentaceie

The fir-top is a catkin. The catkin of the Hop

{Humulus lupulus) contains the bitter principle which ren-

ders this plant so valuable in brewing. See Fig. 21, the cat-

{Juss).

Hazel

lomu$\ head, or tuft

short peduncles, and i

non Thrift or Sea Gi

(Statice Armeria)^ Trefoil (Trifolium), Scabious {SmUosa).

This is an umbel with nearly sessile flowers, and the term

has been applied also to compound flowers, as the Thistles,

in which the receptacle or top of the peduncle swells out in-

to a spherical shaped body, called phoranthis^ which supports

the flowers. The caDitulmn is found in thp Dinsacp*. Com-

Calycereae, When flat and surrounded

termed

331. Dr. Lindley gives the following tabular view of th»

forms
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" Flowers not placed on stalks,

arranged upon a lengthened axis,

• which is permanent, Spike, Locusta^ Spadix,

which is deciduous. Catkin,

arranged upon a depressed axis, Capitulum^ Anthodium.

Flowers placed upon distinct stalks,

arranged upon a lengthened axis

;

Stalks simple.

and of equal length, Raceme

^

the lowermost the longest,

Inflorescence centripetal, Cort/mb,

centrifugal, Fascicle-

Stalks branched.

Inflorescence lengthened and

centripetal, Panicle^

depressed, and

centrifugal, Cyme, Verticillaster

;

arranged upon a depressed axis, Umbel"

V. MODE OF EXPANSION,

332. The flower buds open in a certain order—sometimes
the upper or central flowers expand first, and then gradually
the lower or outer ones. This method of expansion is termed
Centrifugal. In other cases the lower or outer buds ex-
pand first, and then the opening spreads towards the upper
or central florets. This is termed Centripetal.

033. When the expansion is ceatrifagal^ it is considered
that the bunch of flowers have originated from the growth of
several peduncles or branches ; and the inflorescence is some-
times termed compound. Each bunch, however, of flowers,

expands centripetally, though the whole opens centrifugally.

034. When the expansion is centripetal^ it is considered
that the flowers proceed from the growth of a single branch,
^nd the inflorescence is termed dmpU.

d3o. In some cases the expansion is somewhat^irregular
incapable of being distinctly referred to either of the above
tinds.
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VI. THE FLORAL ENVELOPE.

336. This consists of one or two whorls of leaves of a pe-

culiar form and appearance, immediately surrounding the

sexual organs (287.) When there are two whorls, the inner,

that nearest to the stamens and pistil, is called corolla^ the

outer is called cahjx^ and the plant is called dkhlamydeous.

When there is only one whorl, it receives the name of calyx,

whatever be its form or appearance ; and the plant is called

monochlamydeous.

337. Considered as a whole, the floral envelope, whether

there be one whorl or two present, receives the name of pe-

rianth (perianthium or perigonium.) The perianth is called

simple^ when it consists of the calyx alone ; double^ when both

calyx and corolla are present.

338. When neither calj-x nor corolla is present, the plan*

is called achlamydeous^ and the sexual organs are said to be

naked^ as in Wake Robin {Arum)^ or in Mare's Tail.

Fig. 13, par. 287-

See

TH. THE CALYX.

339. This organ consists of a whorl of leaves placed at the

top of the peduncle, immediately below the sexual organs,

when there is no corolla ; and when the latter is present, im-

mediately below it. It is cdXle^flou^er^ciip, from embracing

the lower part of the corolla, which appears to rest in it-

See J, Fig. 12, par. 286.

340. When the corolla is present, the calyx is generally

shorter than it after the flower has expanded, but longer and

embracing it before. It is usually of a green colour. When

there is no corolla, the calyx (336) is generally thick, large,

and richly coloured, having much of the appearance of the

corolla, as in the Tulip and the Lily, the coloured flowers of

which are con.^idered as a cal\-c, or as a calyx and corolla
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united. In many monocotyledonous plants, the calyx is the

sole floral envelope.

341. The separate parts or divisions of which the calyx

consists are called sepals. When these are united ty their

margins, so as to form one piece of a more or less tubular
form, the calyx is called monosepalous^ gamosepalous^ or mo-
nophyllous^ as in Henbane (Hyoscyamus) and the other So-

lanece, and in the Labiatae- The lower part, where the sepals

are imited, form what is called the tube. They are generally

spread out, and remain separate above, and there constitute

the limb. See Fig. 22. The tube is generally formed by
the union of sepals at the margin—sometimes, as in Esch-
scholtzia, it is an expansion and dilatation of the flower-stalk.

342. The Monosepalous calyx has diiferent terms applied
to it^ according to the mode in which the limb is divided.

It is,

343. Toothed (dentatus) ,when the di-visions are very shorty

and have the appearance of sharp teeth,

344. Cleft (fissus), when the divisions extend about half
way down : bifid, trifid, 8:c. ; see Fig. 22, par. 358.

345. Partite (divided), fl'hen the divisions are very deep.

With respect toform ^ the monosepalous calyx is

346. Tubular ; when it is cylindrical, long, and narrow,

^ m Cowslip (Primula veris) ; see Fig. 22,

347. Ventricose (urceolate) ; the tube swelled, but be-

coming narrow near the limb, like a pitcher.

348. Inflated; thin, and dilated like a bladder, as in Blad-
der Campion (Silene inflata.)

349. Campamdate ; shaped like a belL

limb
to represent an under and upper lip, as in Sage {Salvia^ and
«iany of the Labiat®.

351. When the sepals are separate and distinct from each
other from the base, the calyx ispolysepalous or polyphylhus^
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as in Wall-flower (Ckeiranthus CheirL^ See Fig, 26, pan

* 369.

352. The calyx in compound flowers (Compositae), con-

sists of a mere rim at the top of the ovary, or of hairs (called

pappus) rising from the same part.

353. The calyx is called superior when it adheres to the

ovary f447), in which case it is necessarily monosepalous, w

every point in the circumference of the ovary is in contact

with a part of the calyx ; and the ovary is called adherent or

inferior. When there is no adhesion, the calyx is inferior^

or inserted below the ovary, which is called free or superior.

The terms " superior" and '' inferior," as applied to the va-

rious parts of the flower, are explained in par. 418, 419, 420,

also 447, 448.

VUI. THE COROLLA.

Th i^rlantli

is double, placed immediately next the sexual organs, of a

delicate texture, and generally highly coloured, forming t^^

chief beauty of the flower. See c- Fig. 12, par. 286. The

corolla seems to consist chiefly of cellular tissue, and spir^w

vessels, with no woody fibre. It exists only when the pe-

rianth is double, the single envelope always receinng the

name of calyx. In some cases there is a little difficulty m

finding if the perianth be double or single, as in some mono-

cotyledons, where the floral envelope consists of six petalow

leaves. In which an outer and inner whorl can scarcely ^
distinguished. In such cases, however, some botanists speak

of calyx and corolla, considering as cal^-x the three leav«

which appear the more external.

355. The individual parts or divisions of which the coroll»

consists are called petals. When these are united by theff

margins, so as to form one leaf, or petal, of a more or le**

tubular form, the corolla is called monopetalous^ as in Prixn-

rr-^ (Primula), Foxglove (Digitalis), &c. See Figures 22^-
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356. The cylindrical part of a monopetalous corolla is

called the tube : the upper spreading part is called the limb.

These parts are well seen in the Cowslip. Fig. 22, par.

358.
m

The monopetalous corolla is regular or irregular.

Fig. 22,

357. It is regular when its figure is uniform, its incisions

being equal, and the parts regularly disposed round an ima-

ginary axis, as in the Cowslip, and in Nightshade : see Fig.

12, par, 286.
L

The monopetalous regular corolla is

358. Bell-shaped (campanulate), as in the Bell-floM'er

{Campanula)^ Bindweed (ConvohulusX Jalap {Convolvu-

lusjalapa\ and many others. See Fig. 12, par. 286.

359* Tubular^ when the tube is

long and cylindrical, as in Li-

lach {Syringa vulgaris)^ or Cow-

slip, Fig. 22.

360. Fu/ineLshaped (infundibilifor-

mis), when the tube, being narrow at

the lower part, gi-adually widens to-

wards the limb, as in Lungwort {PuU

moimria)^ Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum)^

Fig 23.

361. Saher-shaped (hypocraterifor-

mis), when the tube is long and narrow,

and diverges abruptly into a horizontal

Fig. 23.

imrose,

slip, Fig 22, Lilac, &c.

362. Botate, or wheel-shaped, like the last, bat with a

very short tube, as Borage (Borago\ Nightshade (Solamm^.

363. Ventricose, or urceolate, pitcher-shaped, contracted

at the orifice, as in Heath (Erica), sometimes caUed carapa-

milate.

Th when the
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incisions are not uniform, or the opposite sides are irregu-

Fig. 24. larly placed round an imaginary axis, as in

Toadflax (Linaria), Snapdragon {Aritvr-

rhinum). See Fig. 24, the corolla of

Ground-ivy {Glechoma hederaceaJ)

The monopetalous irregular corolla is

365. Eingent^ labiate^ or bilabiate ;—gaping, like the mouth

of an animal, the tuhe widening at the upper part, and the

limb being divided transversely into two unequal parts ;
one,

Fig. 25. called the upper, sometimes longer than the

other, or lower one ; as in Sage (Salvia)^

Dead-nettle (Lamium)^ Ground-ivy (Glecko-

ma) Fig. 24, and all the Labiatse. In

some, the lips are nearly equal in length, a5

in Thyme, Bugle (Ajuga\ Marjoram (Ori-

ganum), &e. See also Fig. 25, the corolla

of Lavender (Lavandula spied), slit up lon-

gitudinally, and folded baclc.

366. Personate, when the tube is expanded, and the orifice

narrowed by the approximation of the two lips, which arc

unequal, as Toadflax (Linaria), Snapdragon (Antirrhinum)*

The corolla of the Foxglove is sometimes called personate,

sometimes, campanulate unequal.

367. When the petals are separate and distinct from eacr

other from the base, the corolla is polypetalous, as in Bapha

Charlock)
lied26, par 369, the Pink (Dianthus). The lower part is c

the unguis or claw ; the upper spreading part the lamim or

horrfr^r. When the claw is large and well marked, the petal

is said to be clawed or unguiculute, as in the above example-**

Ranimculaceae, Rosaceae, and Cruciferse, afford examples of

the polypetalous corolla.

368. The petals are sometimes erect, as in the Water

Avf>ns (Geum rivale) ; inflexed, the point curved Inwards, or
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towards the centre of the flower, as in Carrot, Angelica, and

wards.

eflexed.

The polypetalous corolla is regular or irregular. Tlie re-

gular polypetalous corolla is

369. Cruciform^ when there are four clawed petals, ar-

ranged in the form of a cross, as In Wall-flower (Cheiranthus

CheiriX Turnip (Brassica)^ and all the plants in the natural

order Cruciferifi : See Fig. 26, the flower of Charlock.

Fig. 26. Fig. 27.

370. Rosaceous^ when there are five petals, with little or
no claw, spreading out like a rose, as in the Rose, the

Bramble (Rubus)^ Cinquefoil (Potentilla\ the natui'al order

Rosaceae.

apple).

See Fig. 27, the flower of Pyrus tnalus (Crah-

371. Caryophyllaceous^ when there are five petals deeply
clawed, as in CdAcMj (Silene\ Pink (Dianthus), Corn-
cockle (Agrostemna Githago\ and the Caryophjlle^.

The irregular polypetalous corolla is

372. Papilionaceous^ when there are five petals, of which
the uppermost and posterior is broad and dilated ; the two
Middle and lateral ones are parallel to each other rand
the two lower are also parallel and connected by their

anterior or lower margins. The first is the vexillum, or
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standard : the next two are the alcB^ or unngs ; and the other

two form the carina^ or keel, Tlais kind of corolla is found

in the Pea and Bean, and the greater number of the Legu-

minosae- It is called papilionaceous from having a resem-

blance to a butterfly with expanded wings. See Fig. 28, in

which a is the vexillum, h the ala (of which there are two),

and c the carina, or keel ; Figs. 29, 30, &, one ala, c, the

—and

Fig, 28. Figs. 29, 30. Fig 31

373. The other forms of irregular polj^etalous corolla, ^

in the Monk's-hood (AconitumX Larkspur (Delphinium),

Violet, &c., are incapable of being reduced to any order.

374. The petals generally alternate with the sepals, that

is, each petal is opposite to the space between the two sepals,

not to a sepal. This is well seen in the Cruciferse. See

Fig. 26, par. 369.

Compound Flowers.

375. There is a class of flowers which in many points

differ so nmch from the generality of flowers, that they re-

quire to be sepai'ately noticed. They are called compound^

because what appears to be one flower consists of a great

number of florets or little flowers, sessile on one receptacle

called phoranthus, and occasionally very different from each

other in form and other respects.

376- The most marked rbnmr'tfr nf flit« plnss of flowers

has

cured for them the epithet syvgenesious.

The

axacum
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{Aster Ch{nensis\ the Artichoke {Cynara Scolymus)^ and the

Sunflower (Helianthus) ^ are examples of this class.

378. The florets are monopetalous, very small, and, in

many, of two kinds ; those of the disc^ which are in the cen-

tre, and those of the ray^ which are in the circumference,

the external ones which enclose the preceding.

379. Those of the disc are tuhidar^ and five-cleft ; and are

yellow in the Daisy. Those of the ray are called ligulate^ or

strap-shaped, and are expanded into a long, narrow ribbon-

shaped leaf. They are white in the Daisy.

380. The calyx is closely adherent to the ovary, and ia

not very distinct. It appears as a rim, or as pappus, at the

top of the ovary. The stamens are five in lumber

united

extremity of the style passes ; and many of the florets are

imisexual (288.)

381. When the flower or head is composed solely of tu-

bular florets, it is called Jlosculous^ as the Artichoke and

Thistle.

382. When all the florets are ligidate, the flower is ligu-

late or semiflosculous^ as Lettuce (Lactuca)^ Dandelion.

383. When the central florets are tubular, and those of

the circumference ligulate, the flower is radiate^ as the Daisy,

the China Aster.

384. The calyx in most compound flowers terminates in

httle hairs, which remain and are elongated after the corolla

has fallen, forming the pappus or seed down which acts the

part of wings, and assists the seed to fly away from the re-

ceptacle. The calyx surrounds the ovary, and becomes the

most external covering of the seed.

385. The pappus is sessile when situated immediately on
the top of the seed ; stipitate^ when supported on a little stalk

called stipes^ as in Lettuce ; simple^ when hairy and undi-

vided, as in Lettuce ; feathery^ when small fine hairs project

from the sides of the larger hairs like a feather, as in Goat's

beard (Tragopogon),

This singular tribe of plants will be more fully described
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in the description of the Natural Orders, under Composite.

or In the account of the Linnsean System,

IX. THE ESTIVATION
4

386. The various parts of the flower are folded in differ-

ent ways in the bud, and in this state afford excellent cha-

racters for the distinction of natural orders. The arrange-

floration

part,

The (estivation is

387. Imhricate^ when each petal covers a small portion of

the adjoining one, as in many of the Umbelliferse.

388. Valvate^ when the petals touch each other only by

their margins, as in the Araliacea^.

389. Folded (plicata), or plaited, when a monopetalous

corolla is regularly folded, as in the Convolvulacese, and

many of the Solaneae.

390. Corrugate^ when the petals are irregularly folded and

wrinkled or crumpled, as in the Cisteae, and Papaveraceae.

391. Contorted or twisted, as in the Apocynere.

X. THE XECTART.

This

term was applied by Linnaeus to any irregular part attached

to either of these organs. It has been defined that part

which secretes and retains honey. In the Columbine (^Aqid-

legia\ the five petals terminate mferiorly in a sort of spur,

which is the nectary. In the violet, the lower petal is

spurred at the base, or has a nectary: in the Crowfoot

{Rammcvhis), each petal has a small square body, or nectary,

at the base. The term is applied to the elongation of the

alyx in the Indian Cress {Tropceolum majus) ; to the glands
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Fig. 32.

found at the base of the stamens in the Cruciferse ; and to

the two petal-Uke bodies or long stalks concealed within the

helmet-shaped leaflet of the Monk's-hood (Aconitum). The
calyx or corolla is called spurred (calcarata), when there is

a spur or nectary, or prolongation of the base*

393. There is a very singular

nectary in the Grass of Parnassus

(Parnassia palustris). See Fig. 32.

There are five nectaries, one seen

resting on each petal, consisting

of a number of slender filaments

united at the base, and swelling at

the extremity.

XI. THE RECEPTACLE.

394. This is the extremity of the peduncle or pedicel, and
to it the calyx, corolla, and stamens are generally fixed. It

IS also called torus. It is sometimes expanded into the form
of a cup, suiTounding the base of the pistil, as in PcBony, It

is termed Gyiiobase^ when it bears a single pistil. It is very

prominent in the Composite, as the Thistle {Carduus\ the

Daisy (Bellis)^ and in them is csWed.phoranthus by Richard.
It is conical in the Daisy, hairy in the Thistle, chaiFy in Bur-
dock {Arctium.) In the Ranunculus or Crowfoot, and in

the Poppy, the pistils rest upon this organ, and the stamens,
<^alyx, and corolla are inserted into it. The part of the

strawberry which is eaten is the enlarged receptacle. In

thts plant the receptacle is convex ; while in Rose, it is con-

cave or hollow.

Xn. THE STA3IENS.

395, These are the male organs of the plant. Th('\ ure
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situated

enclosed and protected by it when young. They vary

number in different flowers. In some there is only one

in others a hundred or more.

rig 33. 396. The stamen consists of two parts, the

filament and the anther ; the former support-

ing the latter, which is the essential part, h
Fig. 33, a is the filament, and b the anther of

have stamens of a similar structure.

f plants

base

397. The Jilament is the long slender body

forming the lower part of the stamen, and

swelling out superiorly into the anther. It is

called ^rowi/z^nf, when it projects beyond the

anther ; petaloid^ when it is broad and thin

like a petal. The filament contains a considerable quantity

of spiral vessels.

398. The filament and anther are connected in three dif-

ferent ways : 1 . The anther adheres for a considerable part

of its length by its back (dorsal surface) to the filamer* —«*

is then termed adnate. 2. The anther is attached at it

to the extremity of the filament, appearing to be a prolonga-

tion of the filament,—it is then termed innaie. 3. The an-

ther is often attached by a single point in the connective (at

its back) by a very tapering filament, so as to hang very

loosely and lightly,~it is then termed versatile. This latter

structure is seen in the grasses, in which the filament and

anther are connected by a single point, from which the an-

ther swings freely. These terms, adnate, innate, versatile,

are applied to the anther.

399. The anther is the essential part of the stamen, as it

contains the pollen or fecundating powder. It is of a cellular

texture, and generally consists of two cells or membranous
bags, often termed lohes^ the sides being termed vahes-

See Figs. 33, 34, 35. The lobes are eenerallv united by

means This i=*
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usually small, but sometimes attains a considerable magni-
tude, and separates the cells somewhat from each other.

The lining of the anther is termed Endothecium by Pm*-
kmje, who has described it as composed of fibro-cellular

tissue.

400. Sometimes there is only one cell, as in the New Hol-
land Heaths, Epacrldeee, and Marantaceae. In the Butomus
umbellatus or Flowering-rush, and in Tetratheca and Lau-
rineae, there are four cells in the anther. See Fig, 34, the

anther in the Laurinese.

401. The cells of the anther open in due season to emit
the pollen. This is called dehiscence^ and the part is term-
ed the line of dehiscence. In the generality of cases, the an-
ther is so placed as to dehisce towards the pistil. The an-
thers are then termed introrsae (inwards), or anticae (for-

wards). In some plants, the line of dehiscence is turned to-

wards the petals, when the anthers are termed extrorsae font-

wards), or posticae (backwards.) This form of dehiscence
is found in the Magnoliacese, and in the Crocus,

402. The anther dehisces or opens in four different ways.
1

'
It is longitudinally dehiscent^ when it opens by a line or

suture, running from the base to the apex of each cell, as in

the Lily, the Crocus. (See Fig. 33, par. 396.) This is the
most common mode of dehiscence. 2. Some anthers dehisce
by a transverse slit across the cell, as in Lemna and Alche-
Tnilla. 3. The anthers may de-
hisce by pores, as in Solanum, where ^^&- 34. Fig. 33.

the upper part only of the longitu-

flinal furrow opens—or in the Eri-

cinese, where the apex of each cell

is prolonged into a tube opening at

the top—or in Tetratheca, where
the two cells become one at the
^pex, and dehisce by an aperture
there common to them both. In
some ofthe genus Pyrola, the pores
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of the anthers are situated below. See Fig. 35, where the

pores are seen at the apex of the anther. 4. The anther

dehisces by valves, when the whole side of the cell, as in the

Berberidese, or parts of the side, as in Laiu'ineac. (See Fig.

34), separate and bend upwards, remaining attached only by

a small point at the upper part of the piece that separates,

like a hinge.

403. The Pollex is a very fine powder, contained in the

cells of the anther, from which it is emitted upon the stigma,

whence it is conveyed, (or part of it), to the ovules, which

it impregnates. It consists of small vesicles or globules, con-

taining a mucous fluid mass. It is generally yellow in

colour.

404. The form of the grains of pollen is usually spheroid-

al, the surface being occasionally marked by elevations and

projections, as in the Mallow, They are very small, some-

times not more than l-2000th part of an inch in diameter,

•while the largest never measure more than 1 -360th part of

an inch. These grains are generally loose, but in the Or-

chidea?, and Asclepiadea?, they unite into a mass of a waxy

consistence, and in the Onagrariae they are held together by

a loose web of cellular tissue. In the Orchidese the pollen

mass, as it is usually called, fills completely the cells of the

anther, and has a stalk attached to it.

403. It does not appear, from numerous observations made

at every stage of the growth of the pollen, that it has any con-

nection with the walls of the cell of the anther. DecandoUe,

nevertheless, is inclined to believe that the grains of pollen

are attached to the parts just mentioned, in the early stage of

their formation ;—a supposition, which he conceives, J*

strongly corroborated by their analogy to o\ides. Turpin

even goes so far as to maintain the existence of an elevated

part to which these grains are connected.

406. When tlie pollen is smooth, it has been remarkeil by

Malpighi, that a longitudinal line is seen when the grains are

dry, disappearing when they are wet. The use of this is not

known, but it has been conjectured, that it is to facilitate the
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absorption of moisture, aijd thereby promote the disengage-

ment of the matter within.

407- The pollen is said to be covered or protected by two

membranes, but this point is still not satisfactorily deterniin-

ed.

408. Within each pollen grain, a peculiar slightly viscid

fluid is contained, which constitutes the proper fecundating

matter of the pollen, and has been called fovilla,

409. When mature, the pollen grains open commonly by

an irregular laceration of the integmnents : Sometimes, how-

ever, there is a regular dehiscence. On escaping into the stig-

matic tissue, but not till then, and always after the lapse of

several hours, a peculiar tube— hoyau^ or intestine, as it is

called, is sent down, which constitutes a kind of channel or

road for the transmission of the fov-illa to the ovule.

410. The presence of water seems to exert an important

action on the pollen, for it causes the rupture of the bag?,

and hence, if moisture be prematurely applied to the anther,

the pollen mass will be discharged before it is ripe, and no

fecundation of the ovary will ensue. Hence, a wet spring

diminishes considerably the produce of the orchard.

411. In aquatic plants there are various means to prevent

the access of the water. In Zostera marina^ a plant which

grows in this country, the flowers are protected by an en-

velope, including a little air, while in many others, the plants

elevate themselves to the sxu'face when the pollen is ripe.

This phenomenon may be observed in the Ruppia maritima,

and several species of Potamogetons, common in this coun-

try.

number

numerous

Flowers with one stamen are called monandrous ; with two

diajidrous^ and so on. See the account of the Linntean

System.
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413. When there are four, of which two are Fig. 36,

longer than the other two, they are called didij-

nainous^ as in the most of the Scrophularineae

and Labiatae. See Fig. 36. When there are

six, of which four are longer than the other two,

they are called tetradynamous^ as in Wall-flower,

and the rest of the Cruciferae. See Fig. 26,

page 101.

414. When the stamens are longer than the

corolla, they are termed exserted ; included,^hen

shorter.

415. When they are united by their filaments, they are

called monadeljjhous (Fig. 37), if they form a tube, as in

(Malv

egummosse

Fig. 37. Fig. 38.

bundles
which they are formed. In Fig. 38, a is the pistil ; the other

nme imited
J

_• J —
or divisions (diadelphous.)

416. When the stamens are united by their anthers, they

are^ called syngenedous, as in the Daisy, the Tliistle, &c.

This is the distinguishing character of the extensive natural

order Compositie.

417- When they are incorporated with the pistil, they are

called gyiiandrous, as in Orchis, and the rest of the Orchi-

d.
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418. The stamens are hypogynons or inferior^ when they,

or the monopetalous corolla on which they are placed, are

inserted under the ovary, or pistil : as Poppy (Papavef)^

Crowfoot (Ranunculus)^ the Cruciferae. See Frontispiece,

Fig. 5, the Common Red Poppy, in which the stamens are

seen to he inserted at the hase of the central body—the pis-

til, or ovary.

Yig, 39. 419. The stamens are perigynous^ or

around the ovary, when they are inserted

into the calvx, as in the Rose and other

Rosaceae, See Fig. 39, the flower of the

Dog-rose, the petals being removed.

420, The stamens are epigynous^ or

superior^ when they are inserted above

the ovary, as in the Umbelliferae. See

t also Frontispiece, Fig. 6. The terms " in-

ferior" and " superior" are often applied

to the perianth, indicating the same situation in that organ,

as when applied to the stamens. The situation of the sta-

mens Is a point of great importance in a natural arrangement

of plants.

421. In general the stamens correspond with, or are op-

posite to the sepals, being alternate with the petals, or oppo-

site to the spaces between them ; and they are frerjuently of

the same number as the petals, or some multiple of that num-

ber.

422. Petals frequently develope in place of stamens, which

are considered as modified petals,—the filament being analo-

gous to the clau\ the anther to the lamina. And as the petal

is considered as a modified leaf, the stamen must necessarily

be also a modified leaf, the filament representing the petiole^

and the anther the lamina or disk of the leaf. This may be

seen in the flower of the Nymphsea alba or White Water

Lily, in which the petals may frequently he observed in every

degree of metamorphosis, from the perfectly developed petal

to the regular stamen with its two cells*
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XIII. THE DISK.

423. This term is applied to the fleshy part that occa-
+

sionally intervenes between the stamens and the pistil, and i»

often an expansion of the receptacle. It is

424. Hypogynous^ when it is hetween the receptacle and

the ovary, which is in this case superior; Cr'uciferse, Labiate.

425. Peng7j7ious^ when it lines the tube of the calyx ; Ro-

sacea^, Pomacese.

426. Epigynous^ when it is placed above the ovary, which

is inferior ; Umbelhferae.

427. The insertion of the stamens and position of the disk

always correspond. The disk is always foiuid in the Rosa-

cese, Labiatae, Umbellifera>, Boragine^. In Pseony, it is in

the form of a shallow cup, surrounding the base of the ovary.

XIV, THE PISTIL.

428. This organ stands in the centre of the flower, and

appears to be a continuation of the peduncle. It consists of

three parts,—the omry or germen^ the style, and the stigma.

In general, there is only one pistil, as m the Poppy. Some-

times, however, there are many, as in the Ranunculus. See

Fig. 40 {Atropa Belladonna), in which a is the ovary orger-

Fig. 40. Fig. 4L Fig. 42.
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men, h the style, and c the stigma. See also Fig. 41,
shewing the germen, style, and stigma of the Snapdragon
{Antirrhinum) ; and Fig. 42, shewing the same parts of the
Lily.

r

429. The omry is the lower and thicker part, and contains
the ovules. It consists of one cell or more, each of which
may generally be considered a distinct ovary.

430. The style is the long cylindrical body placed upon
the ovary, and terminates superiorly in the stigma, which it

supports. In some plants, as Iris, it is flat, thin, and peta-

loid. It is sometimes articulated with the ovary and then
soon falls off. In other plants it is continuous with the

ovary, and is then persistent. The style is not essential, be-

ing frequently absent. It is generally continuous with the

apex of the ovary. In some cases, it arises from the side of
this organ, being then called lateral; as in Lady's-mantle
{Alchemilla vulgaris).

431. The stigma is of a glandular nature, being generally

covered with a viscid fluid ; and is essential, as it receives

and exerfs a peculiar action on the fecundating pollen. It

is called sessile, when the style is absent, being then placed

immediately above the top of the ovary; Poppy (Papaver),
See Frontispiece, Fig, 5. It is proper to distingmsh between
stigma^ which is the extreme secreting surface, and divi-

sions of the style. The ends of these only are to be consi-

dered stigma. The stigma is destitute of cuticle.

432. The pistil is frequently attached to the receptacle by
a prolongation of the substance of the latter, called a theca^

pkore or gynophore. In the Strawberry {Fragaria vesca)^

the fleshy part which is eaten is the gynophore^ the little

whitish bodies being the pistils matured.

433. The observations of modern physiologists, particu-

larly of MM. De Candolle, Turpin, have led them to consider

the pistil as the modification of a leaf, or of a whorl of
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leaves, growing vertically. To a leaf, in this modified state,

they have given the name oi carpel (carpellum).
,

434. They describe a carpel as being formed of a foldea

leaf, of which the upper surface is turned inwards, the under

surface outwards, and the margins are united, thus forinuig

a hollow case or ovary.

435. The margins produce interiorly one or more buds,

which are the ovules. The regular mode of production is a

vertical row of buds on each margin.

436. The gynophore is deemed a modification of the stalk

of the leaf or leaves which form the pistil ; the style an elon-

gation of the midrib ; and the stigma the apex of the midrib

endowed with a secreting property. See end of this Chap-

.ter.

437. In many flowers, the styles and stigmas remain sepa-

rate, while the ovaries are closely united. Originally, how-

ever, each carpel has a separate style and stigma. When

there are several carpels imited in one mass, the pistil i*

termed syncarpous ; when the carpels are more or less sepa-

rate, they are called apocarpous,

438. The ovary Is considered as formed of the lamina or

disc of the leaf which became the carpel, and is a hollow

body, containing the ovules or rudiments of the seeds,

cavities are called cells. When there is only one cell in toe

ovary, it has been formed of a single eai'pel or modified leat •

or if by several carpels, by the obliteration of the dissepi-

ments, as in Poppy,

439. In the many-celled ovary, each cell is formed of »

single carpel, and the partitions between the cells are com-

posed of the contiguous sides of the carpels. The partitioni

are called dissepiments. They are vertical, formed of two

layers, and equal in number to the carpels of which the

ovary is formed.

440. The ovary is unilocular^ biloeular^ &c. according to

the number of the cells.

441. Where the margins of the folded leaf or carpel

imite, there is interiorly a thickening of cellular tissue, form-
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ing what is called the placenta or trophosperm. It is this

body that bears the ovules.

442. The carpels, like leaves on a branch, are developed

round a central axis, towards -which all their margins are

turned; and the placentas, being formed at the margins of

the leaves, are almost always next this imaginary centreline

or axis, running down interiorly on the edges of the carpels.

And hence the dissepiments appear to run backwards or out-

wards from the placentae.

443. The margins of each carpel may be united—or the

margins of adjoining carpels ; and the placenta may be on

the united margins of one carpel—or on the united margins
of two adjoining carpels.

444. The placenta} are central^ when in the situation de-

scribed in paragraph 442, the dissepiments being entire/

445. A free central placenta is formed when the dissepi-

ments in a many-celled ovary shrink backwards, or become
obUterated, and the placentae remain united in the centre of

the ovary, as in Lychnis and many of the Garyopby11eae.

This class of plants illustrates well the formation here al-

luded to ; for in the early stage, the dissepiments may be seen

running in a line from the centre to the circumference, })ut

gradually disappear as the ovary advances to maturity.

446. The placentse are parietal^ when, owing to the con-

traction of the dissepiments, which do not divide the ovary

into several distinct cells, but merely project from its inner

surface, they are placed near its walls, on the free edges of

the dissepiments, as in Poppy.

447. When the ovary is free in the flower, that is, forms

no adhesion to the sides of the calyx, its base and that of the

stamens being inserted into the top of the receptacle, it is

called superior ; and they are inferior^ or hypogTjnous ; as in

Tulip, Poppy, Crowfoot (Raminculns,) See Frontispiece,

Fig. 5, the Poppy, in which the stamens and corolla are seen

inserted into the receptacle, below the pistil.

448. When the ovary adheres to the sides of the calyz, and

the stamens and corolla are inserted into the latter, or when
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they are inserted into a disk above the ovary, this organ is

called inferior^ and the perianth and stamens are epigynous

or superior ; as in Umbelliferae, Valerianae, Dipsacese, &c.

See Frontispiece, Fig, 6, the flower of Snowdrop {Galanthus

nivalis)^ in which the stamens and perianth are seen inserted

on the top of the ovary.

THE OVULE.

449. This is the seed in its unimpregnated state. It is

found in the ovary, adhering to the placenta or trophosperm,

and is considered as the bud of the carpel or modified leaf.

It is generally attached to the placenta by a little stalk call-

&difuniculus OT podosperm. See Fig. 47, page 128, in which

is seen the fxmiculus of the matured ovule, (or seed) of the

Pea. The base of the ovule is that part which is connected

to the podosperm, and is called umbilicus or kilum, fhe

opposite extremity is the apex.

450. When the placenta is developed only at the upper

part of the margin of the carpel, the ovules necessarily hang

dovni into the cell or ca\4ty of the carpel, and are called

pendulous or reversed. When the placenta is developed only

at the lower part of the margin, the ovtdes are erect^ project-

ing upwards iftto the cavity,

431. Some botarJsts use also the terms suspended and <tf-

cending to express these two positions of the o\Tde ;
while

others limit these terms to those cases in w^hich the placenta

is developed along the whole margin of the carpel, the di-

rection of the ovule still remaining the same.

452. The ovule consists of a nucleus or kernel (the essen-

tial part, and the basis of the future seed), inclosed withm

two sacs, which are called prirnine and secundine. These

have open mouths, termed ext>5^omtf, and endosto/ne ; or fora-

men^ when both are spoken of. It is through this foramen

that the impregnating particles of the pollen pass to vivi^

the nucleus. These apertures are always applied to the apex
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of the nucleus, and of course to each other. The exostome,

or aperture in the primine ; and endostorae, or apertxire in

the secundine, do not always correspond, as in the Euphorbia-

ceae, according to Mirbel. The radicle of the seed is always

next to the foramen* These parts are seen in Fig. 43,—a the

base or hilura of the ovule, where it is attached tothepodos-

perm, b the base of the nucleus, c the secundine, d the pri-

mine, € the apex of the nucleus,y the foramen, n the nucleus.

See also Figs, 44, and 45.

453, In what appears the normal structure, the primine,

secundine, and nucleus, are connected to each other at the

base of the ovule, that is, next to the placenta^ In this case,

the axis or line of direction of the ovule is rectilinear, or or-

thotropous^ and the foramen is at the extremity of the ovule

opposite to, or farthest from the hiliun. See Fig, 43, next

page.

454. It sometimes happens that the base of the nucleus,

or point of connection between it and the sacs, is at the apex
of the o^nile, the position being altered during the growth of

the latter. In this case a bundle of vessels, called a raphe^

(gy fig. 44), extends between the base of the ovule and the

base of the nucleus, to supply the latter with nom'ishment.

The raphe enlarges where it joins the base of the nucleus,

forming the dialaza^Qi^ fig. 44.), In this case, the foramen

and the apex of the nucleus are brought round, and are found

near the base of the o\Tile. This results from the unequal

growth of the different sides of the ovule, and is termed ana-

tropous. See Fig. 44, next page.

445. In other instances, the ovule becomes curved like an
U, the inner sides of the curve adhering. This brings the

apex of the ovule roimd near its base. But the base of the

ovule, and base of the nucleus are still at the same point, that

IS, next the hilum ; the apex of the nucleus being bent round

'«*ith the apex of the ovule. This structure is termed cam-

pulitropous. See Fig. 45, next page,

456. These three varieties will be easily understood from

the following figures

:
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Fig. 43.

Orthrotopous,

Fig. 44.

Anatropous.

]Pig. 45.

Campulitropous

The different parts are expressed by the same letters in the

above figures. See paragraphs 452,453, and 454, for refe-

rences,

457. The nucleus contains the liquor amnios which affords

nourishment to the young embryo, and part of which assists

to form the albumen ; and some recent authors have de-

scribed it as being covered by three coats, the terchie^ quay'-

tine^ and quintine ; of which the first two become the albu-

men in the seed, and the last becomes the organ occasionallj

present, called vitellus. This is not often met with, but may

Th
Nymph

coats, to form which is the ultimate object of the whole ap-

paratus of the reproductive organs.

458, The ovule is not always enclosed in an ovary, though

generally so.

uncovered b]

to the ovule.

ked,

Of the formation^ and relative situation of the different parts

of the Flower,

botanists,

formed
fied by foldings adhesion^ abortion^ (deficient growth at some
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parts), and increased development at other parts. The flower

is considered to consist of a series of whorls of these modi-

fied leaves, the calyx being the outer or lower whorl ; th«

celU of the germen the inner or upper whorl.

460. The parts of each whorl are alternate with the part*

of the adjoining external and internal whorl ; that is, th

middle of each organ is opposite to the edges of the corre-

sponding parts in the adjoining whorls, or opposite to the space

between the two parts in the next whorls—or the organs in

f>ne whorl are opposite to the organs in the next whorl but
f^ne. See Fig. 46." This figure is a representation of au

Fig. 46.

horizontal section of a flower, giving "a general view of the
Visual relative situation of the different parts. The external

thick black lines represent the calyx; the open lines within,

the corolla ; next are seen the stamens • lastly, in the centre

13 seen the germen^ consisting ofseveral cells, with the ovulesin
the narrow and inner end of each cell, in the centre of the

flower. There is generally a relation, in number, between
the different parts of the flower, as seen in the figure. The
^^ternate arrangement of the parts is also illustrated in Fig.

46.

401. Each cell resembles a leaf folded, so that its edges
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meet and become united ; the midrib forming the back or

outer part of the cell ; and the united edges being in, or

turned towards, the centre of the flower. The ovules are

developed at the inner part of these edges, one row along

each margin or edge. This arrangement of the ovules is

well seen in tulip, iris, lily, hyacinth, in which there are three

cells in each germen ; and in the pea and common celandine,

in which there is only one cell in the germen. The cell be-

ing analagous to a folded leaf, the ovules resemble buds,

which are found growing at the margins of some leaves, as
r

in the Bryophyllum calycinum, and the Malaxis paludosa.

462. This view of the origin of the parts of the flower is

supported by examination of the flower in its earliest stage ; by

a general resemblance in structure between the leaf and the

calyx and corolla ; by the form of the bracts or floral leaves,

situated betwen the leaves and the flower, and intermediate

between them in form ; by the readiness with which, as m

double flowers, the stamens and pistils become petals ;
by

the resemblance between petals and sepals, which, in many

cases, are hardly different, as in the lily tube, the tulip, tbe

hyacinth, and many other flowers ; by the frequency with

which petals and sepals pass into each other in some plants,

as the paeony rose, and others of the Rammculus tribe

;

and by the strong analogy between leaves and sepals, the

latter of which are often found growing into leaves, as m

rose, water avens, &c., the sepals of which are often expand-

ed and divided into leaflets, like the regular leaves of the

plant. In Nymphoea, the different parts of the flower are

seen gradually passing into each other in almost every stage

of change.

463. This view of the structure and origin of the parts

of the flower was hinted at by Linnaeus, first distinctly sug-

gested by the German poet Goethe ; and more satisfacto-

rily illustrated and confirmed by the researches of Bkown,

De Candolle, and Du Petit Thouars
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CHAP. Ill FECUNDATION.

464. This operation consists in the action of the pollen

on the ovule, which is thereby impregnated^ that is, excitefl

to a new and \'igorous mode of action, by which it increases

in size, all its parts are fully developed, and at last it becomes

a seed^ capable, when placed in a situation favom^able to its

growth or germination, of producing a full grown plant si-

milar to that M'hich gave it birth.

4G5, To effect this, it is necessary that the pollen con-

tained in the anther of the stamen be allowed to escape,

which takes place by the dehiscence of the anther ; and that

this pollen be brought into contact with the stigma, the

moist siu'face of which causes the bags or vesicles to burst,

and emit the tube with the vivifying mucous fluid, which is

then conveyed along the style to the foramen (452), which

admits it to the nucleus or kernel ^452), there to produce its

peculiar effects.

466. The pollen is conveyed to the stigma in various

^ays. In many hermaphrodite plants (288) the stamens are

longer than the pistil; and the pollen, when it escapes from

the anther, naturally falls on the stigma. In such cases, as

Linnaeus remarked, the flower is generally erect. When
the stamens are shorter than the pistil, the flower frequently

hangs downwards or droops, thus still enabling the pollen to

fall on the stigma when it escapes. When the stamens are

short, and the flower erect, there is frequently a nectai-y

iit the bottom of it, which attracts insects in search of

honey ; these become . covered with pollen, which falls

ffom them on the stigma as they fly out. The stamens of

many plants are endowed with a certidn degree of in'itabih-

^y, by which they are enabled to bend toAvards the stigma

and deposit then- pollen, returning afterwards to their usual

pontion. In rue, barberry, rock roie, pelli^ory of the wall,

6
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grass of Parnassus, the stamens are endowed vnth a motive

power of this sort.

467. In monoecious (289) plants, the male flowers are fre-

quently situated on the upper part, so that the pollen falls

on the stigma. In these and in dioecious (289) plants, the

wind is perhaps the chief agent in conveying the pollen,

which is a light powder, from the male to the female flowers;

and butterflies and other insects which fly from flower to

flower also carry and deposit the pollen. In Persia, the

female or fertile Palms chiefly are cultivated, and at the

flowering seasons branches of Wild Palms with male flowers

are gathered and shaken over the fertile flowers. This

was practised long before the theory of the operation was

known.

468, In a dioecious plant which grows under water

(Valisneria spiralis)^ the antherlferous flowers become de-

tached, rise to the surface, and float about, while the pistil-

liferous flower, which retains its connection with the plant,

has a spiral stalk, which unfolds and lengthens out so as to

elevate the flower above the surface of the water. There

the two kinds of flowers meet, and insects or the wind apply

the pollen to the stigma, an operation which does not go on

eflFectively under water. Then the stalk of the pistilliferous

flower resumes its spiral form, and draws the flower imder

water, there to perfect the seed. The Utricularia, a plan^

which grows under water, and has perfect flowers, has blad-

ders attached to its roots, which become filled with gaseous

matter, so as to cause the plant to ascend to the surface

when the pollen is ripe, and effect the application of the pol-
^

air When this is done, the bladders lose their

aerial fluid, and the plant again becoming specifically heavier,

descends to ripen the seeds.

469. During fecundation, it has been observed in some

instances that there is a considerable increase in temperature.

In the spadices of the Arum cordifolium, a thermometer in-

dicated 121°, while the temperature of the external air was

6G°. The flowers of plants in the dark, act upon the air as
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the leaves do—absorb a portion of oxygen, and replace it by
carbonic acid. Fruits seem in all cases to exert a similar

action on the air, the presence of oxygen, and evolution of

carbonic acid being essential to their ripening.

470. When fecundation has been effected, the stamens

and floral envelope, and also the style and stigma, are of no
fm-ther use. They generally wither and fall off, though oc-

casionally one or more are persistent. The calyx frequent-

ly forms a covering for the ovary, as in those cases where
the ovary is inferior, as in the Apple ; the stigma frequently

remains, as in the Poppy. The ovary, of course, constantly

remauis, and forms the futtu'e pericarp or covering of the

seed, while the ovule becomes the seed.

CHAP. IV THE FRUIT.

4^ 1. The fruit is composed of the ovary and its contents,

arrived at maturity by the fecundating influence of the pol-

len
; and consists of two parts, the pericarp or covering,

which is the ovary matured, and the seed^ which is the ovule

ttiatm*ed. When the ovary is inferior, the external part of
the pericarp is formed of the tube of the calyx.

I. THE PERICARP.

472. This organ is almost invariably present, but some-

times remarkably thin, as In the Umbelliferse and Composi-

^^
; and in the Conlferse and Cycadeae is altogether want-

ing, these being destitute of ovary.

473. The part by which it is attached to tlie peduncle is

called the hase. The other extremitv is the apex, and fre-

quently exhibits traces of the stvle or stiima. The axis is an

Jniaginary line passing from the ba.-^e to the apex. When
there is a real axis it is called columella^ as in the Euphorbi-

ace« and the Umbelliferae. There is a verv distinct cohi-
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luella in the Orange- The columella may be formed from

the extension of the peduncle, or by the cohering placenta.

474. The pericarp consists of three parts ; the epicarp^

a thin membranous outer coating; the endocarp ov putarnen.,

the inner membrane which lines the ca\ity containing the

seed ; sarcocarp or mesocarp^ a fleshy or pnlpy substance, ly-

ing between these thin membranes. The fleshy or juicy

part in Apples, Pears, Peaches, &c. is the sarcocarp. The

rind or paring in these fruits is the epicai'p. Li the Appk,

the endocarp is seen very distinctly lining the cells which

contain the seeds.

475. In the nut these three parts are closely united. I^

the Pea, the pod of which is the pericarp, the sarcocarp is

thin but evident, and the epicarp and endocarp are also dis-

tinct.

476. A pericarp consisting of one cell is called unilocu-

lar, as the Cherry (Cerasus\ the Almond (Amygdahs\

the Pink (Dianthns.J When there are two cells it is bilocic-

hvy as in Foxglove and the rest of the Scrophularineas. "

is trilocular, &c. according to the number of the cells.

477- The cells are separated by partitions called dissepi-

ments, which, from their mode of formation, will always be

alternate with the stigmas, the latter being the apices of the

carpels, while the dissepiments are their sides. In the ma-

ture state, the dissepiments may be considered as formed of

two layers of endocarp adhering closely to each other,

478. In consequence of various accidental occuiTcnces,

such as the abortion or obliteration of particular parts, or

the irregular growth of others, particularly of the placenta,

the pericarp does not always present the same structure as

the unimpregnated ovary. A many -celled ovary may yield a

one-celled pericarp, from abortion or contraction of the di^-

sepiments ; and from extension ofthe placenta or dissepiments,

a one-celled ovary may be divided into several cavities.

Examination of the ovary in the early stage, and of marl^^

or scars in the pericarp, show the normal structure of the

part. In the Oak {QuercusX ^^d other Cupuliferae, the
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ovaries of which have several cells and ovules, the fruit has

only one cell, and frequejitly only one seed.

*479. The dissepim^iits of a many-celled pericarp often

become contracted, s/i as merely to project into the general

cavity, the placentfe being placed upon their edges and
called parietal^ as in Poppy. Or it may be supposed that the

margins of each carpel have not united, and do not reach to

the centre or axis of the pericarp, the placenta being then
placed upon the united margins of the adjacent sides of two
carpels. In the melon, the carpels are scarcely folded in-

wards, and the cells are not separate. In the Thorn Apple,

{Datura Stramonium)^ two of the dissepiments are impei^fect

at the upper part, forming a communication between the

cells, which are quite separate inferiorly. The dissepiments
in these cases are called incomplete. Spiu-ious or false dis-

sepiments are those formed by enlargements of the placenta,
or irregular projections from the back or sides of the peri-

carp (Cassia fistula): when horizontal they are sometimes
called phragmata.

480, When the pericarp does not open spontaneously when
•Tipe to let the seed escape, it is called indehiscent. When
there are natural slits or openings by which the seed can
escape, the pericarp is said to be dehiscent^ and the pieces into

which it divides are called values. It is bivalved, trivalved,

«c, according to the number of valves into which it splits.

iSl. Pericarps which are formed of a single carpel or

niodified leaf, have on their surface two well marked lines

<'r sutures, by which they easily dehisce. One is called dor-

*«/, and occupies the place of the midrib of the leaf which
became the carpel. The other is called ventral^ and cor-

responds to the united margins of the leaf, where the pla-

^**?hta is situated. The pod of the Pea has a dorsal and ven-

traUsuture, both well marked. In shelling peas it is the

aorsal-suture by which they are opened, and the peas or

seeds will be observed placed on a thin placenta at the op-

posite or ventral suture. In the many-celled pericarp, each

cell or carpel has a more or less distinct dorsal and ventral
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suture, by which the dehiscence often takes place, as in Fox-

glove-

The
into the cells), when the pericarp bursts vertically at the buck

of the cells or by the dorsal suture, the layers forming the

dissepiments being left in union, and the valves being op-

posite to the dissepiments, (each valve in this case consisting

of the adjacent halves of two adjoining carpels) ; as in the

Liliacese.

483. The dehiscence is sepiicidal (splitting the dissepiments,)

when the pericarp bursts vertically in a line corresponding

with the union of the sides of the carpels, the layers forming

the dissepiments being separated from each other, the valves

being alternate with the dissepiments, and having their mar-

gins turned inwards, and the cells remaining closed at the

dorsal suture. Rh6doracea> Juss. In this case each cell

generally dehisces at the ventral suture.

484. The dehiscence is transverse, when it takes place

horizontally along the cells of the pericarp, as in the capsule

of Pimpernel (anagallis.) The capsule is in this case called

cimimscissa,

485. The pericarp dehisces lypores^ when there ai'e several

irregular holes or openings, as in the poppy, in the cap-

sule of which the pores are placed beneath the permanent

stigma,

486. There are other more irregular wirieties ofdehiscence.

In some cases, the cells or carpels remain closed, falling

away from the columella, as in Umbelliferee. In other

plants this takes place while the cells open, lea\ang an axi^'

formed of cohering placentae. In some plants, as Convol-

vulus, the dissepiments remain, cohering at the axis, and

separating at the circumference from the back of the carpel?,

which dehisce at the dorsal suture, the adjoining halves of

two carpels remaining united.

487. When the pericarp has lateral appendages like wing?',

it is dipterous, tripterous, &c. according to the number of

these ; it is apterous when there are none.

«
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VARIETIES or PERICARPS OR PRTHTS.

488. Ther^ are many different kinds ofpericarps or fruits.

1. Some are simple^ being the result of a single carpel, of

course in one flower, as the Pea : 2. Others are compound^

being composed of several carpels iinited into one pistil, of

course in one flower, as the Apple ; 3. Some are multiple^

consisting of several carpels in one flower, but remaining

distinct in the matui'ed state, as the Strawberry ; 4. and

others are aggregate^ consisting ofthe fruits of several flow-

ers united into one mass, as in the Pine- Apple (Brontelia

ananas.)

489. By some, fruits are di\4ded into two classes; L
SIMPLE, embracing the first three classes above, simple, com-

pound, and multiple ; 2, multiple, embracing the 4th class

above, aggregate, sometimes termed Anthocarpous.

490. Some fruits are dehiscent (480), as the Foxglove and

Poppy
; others are indehiscent (480), as the Peach.

491. Some are dry^ as Wheat ; others arefleshy^ as the

Apple. The two last characters, dry and fleshy, are of sub-

ordinate importance.

SIMPLE PRtriTS.

Formed of a single carpel in each flower

1. Dehiscent,

492. The Legume or Pod. This i« a two-valved

pericarp, having a dorsal and a ventral suture (481),
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^'^g- '^7. along the latter of M'hich a placenta bearing

the seeds is placed, as the Pea, the Bean, and

the rest of the Legimihios^e. (See Fig. 47.)

The Legume dehisces along the lines of the

sutures—sometimes both open—sometimes on-

ly one suture.

493, In the Cassias there are spurious trans-

verse dissepiments ; and some of this genus, and

a few more of the order are indehiscent. The

Legume is lomentaceous when there are transverse articula-

tions or joints, as in Ornithopus ; and in this case the Le-

gume is indehiscent in the line of the suture, but divides in

the line of the joints.

2- Indehiscent,

Fig. 48. 494. The Drupe. This is a fleshy fruit, con-

taining a stone or nut, as the Peach, the Plunii

the Apricot, &c. Li it the epicarp, sarcocarp,

and endocarp are very distinct ; the sarcocarp

being considered an enlargement of the cellular

substance of the carpel or leaf. (See Fig. 48,

the Drupe of the CherryJ
495. The Nvt This resembles the preceding, except in

not being fleshy- It includes the Almond, Walnut, &f-

which have a A'^ery thin woody pericarp. Many botanists

consider it a Drupe.

496. The Achenium,—A dry one-seeded pericarp, which

does not adhere to the integument of the seed, as in the

Thistle and other Compositie. It is surmounted by the pap-

pus or seed-down, as is seen in the seed of Dandelion, witii

which every one is so familiar.

497. The Caryopsis This is a dry one-seeded pericarp,

adhering closely to the integument of the seed, as in Rice,

Oats. Wheat, and all the Graminere. . In ireneral it is im-

distincruish

Caryopsis.
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FRUITS,

Formed of several carpels united into one pistiU

1« Dehiscent,

498. The Capsule.—This is a dry, many-celled pericarp,

Fig. 49. of a coriaceous or membranous nature, splitting

into several valves (480), as the Thorn Apple

(Datura Stramoniwn)^ or deliiscing by pores

(485), as the Snap-Dragon {Antirrhinum)^ and

the Poppy ; the latter of which, by the contrac-

tion of the dissepiments, has only one cell. The

Catchfly or Campion (Lychnis)^ and the rest of

the Caryophyllese, have capsules which open at

the top by the separation of the teeth which clos-

ed them. (See Fig. 49, the Capsule of Lychnis).

499. Henbane {Hyoscyamus) and Pimpernel (AnagalUs)

have capsules which dehisce transversely. M. Richard ap-

plies the terra pyxidiiim to this kind of capsule.

500. The Siliqna or Pod This is an oblong pericarp of

two valves, somewhat resembling the Legume. It has two

cells, separated by a longitudinal dissepiment, parallel to the

valves. This dissepiment is considered a false or spurious

one, being formed by an expansion of the placentae. The
seeds are ranged, alternately, along each edge of the dissepi-

ment, and on each side of it, so that there are four rows of

seeds. Wallflower, Turnip, Cabbage, and many of the

Cruciferae. (See Fig. 50.)

Fig. 50. Fig. 5L
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501. The Silicula^ or pouch, differs from the preceding

only in being very short, or even broader than it is long.

Shepherd's Purse (Capsella; Thlaspi, Linn.) (See Fig, 51.)

2, Itidehisceui.

(1.) Dry.

502. The Gland.—This is a one-celled, and frequently

one-seeded pericarp, often contained in a scaly involucre

called a cupula. The ovary had originally three cells, and

several ovules which have become abortive. The Oak

iQiwrcus\ the Hazel {Corylus\ and other Cupuliferre. It

is often called a Nut. (See Fig. 52. The Hazel.)

503. The Samara This has one or two cells, and is *Ii-

lated at the apex or sides into a kind of wing or membrana-

ceous appendage. It is considered a kind of capsule by

some. The Ash {Fraxhius)^t\iQ Maple (^Acer\ and the Elm

{Ulmus,')

(2.) Fleshy.

504. TkePome.ov Melonida of Richard This is formed

of a semi-inferior ovary, consisting of from two to five car-

pels, the pericarp being fleshy, and formed of the calyx and

ovary united. The Apple and the Peai-, and the rest of the

Pomacese are examples. (See Fig. 53.)

Fig. 52. Fig. 53. Fig. 54,

(3.) Pulpy.

505. The Pepo^ or Peponida of Richard. In thi^ fruit

the cells are remote from the axis or centre ; the margins oi

the carpels are not united ; and their sides are not much

turned inwards. sec<i
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are scattered through a juicy pulp deposited in the cells.

The pericarp is the thick external covering. The Cucum-
ber, the Melon, the Gourd, and other Cucurbitaceae.

506. The Hesperidium^ or Orange-—In this fruit there

is a thick integument, which is the pericarp ; and a number
ofseparate cavities into which the fruit can be easily divided

;

these cells or divisions are the carpels, the seeds being scat-

tered through them ; and the pulpy matter is not mesocarp,

as might be imagined, but a peculiar deposition in the cells

which contain the seed. The Orange and Lemon (Citrus

aurantinm and C Medica^) are examples.

507- The Berry This is a pulpy fruit, with the seeds

scattered loosely in the pulp. Gooseberry, Grape, Currant.

MULTIPLE FB0IT8.

Several carpels in one flow'er, remaining distinct in th

matured state.

1. Dehiscent,

508. The Follicle,—This is a membranous one-celled, one-

valved pericarp, opening longitudinally by a ventral suture

(481), to which is attached a placenta bearing the seeds, and

baving no dorsal suture ; there are more than one in each

flower. Peony, Periwinkle {Vinca)^ and many of the Apo-

cynese.

2* Indehiscent.

509. The Strawberry This fruit consists of a number of

minute pericarps, called sometimes Acheniums, at other

times Acini^ placed upon a pulpy or fleshy receptacle or gyno-

phore, commonly called the frmt. Strawberry. In the

Raspberry, the small spherical juicy bodies are the carpels.

(See Fig. 54. page 130.)

510. The fruit of the Ranunculus resembles the Straw-

berry, except in the receptacle not beuig fleshy.
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AGGREGATE FRUITS.

The fruits of several flowers united into one mass

511. The Cone (Strobilus) This is the catkin or amen-

tum ripened and indurated. The seeds are found in the

axilla; of the Bractese or scales. Fir-top. (See Fig. 21, page

94.) When small, and its parts closely compressed, it is

termed a Galhulas,

512. r^e >S'orosi5 of Mirbel This term is applied to the

Pine- Apple {Bromelia ananas)^ which consists of several

fruits growing together into a thick fleshy substance. The

fruit of the Mulberry is of this kind. In this case the

flowers were in the form of a dense spike, and the fruit.-,

or pericarps, grow together from their A-icinity to each

other.

513. The Syconium of AlirbeL—This is the fruit of the

Fig-tree {Ficus carlca.) It consistsof the receptacle or apex

of the peduncle, or ofan involucre dilated into a hollow body,

fleshy interiorly, and containing a number of small hard

icai

514. The dehiscence of the pericarp is well seen in wjl-

low-herb, violet, broom, and many other well known plants-

Most plants produce a considerable number of seed^ ana

in a great many cases, there is some peculiar construction jn

the pericarp or seed, by which the seeds are prevented fall-

ing down and accumulating at the spot where they gre*"-

being scattered and conveyed to a distance (d: ininated')

from the parent plant. In most plants which do not drop

their seodd round themselves, the wind is the leading ag-ent m
disptr/mg the setZ., being oflen assisted by the great light-

nf'-> uf the wii^ or

feathori, (^o In willow-herb ; in dandelion, thistle, and other*

of the syngenei.iuu;> tribe), which lud tho wind in wafting tl-''

t distance ; or bj the pericarp dehiscing
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part and sides, so fhatthe seeds do not fall out, but are slialcen

or blown out by the wind. In other cases, as the Broom, the

Balsam, the Oxalis, there is a mechanical contrivance in the

pericarp or seed, which has the effect of a spring, in project-

ing the seed, when ripe, to a distance from the parent plant.

The use of these contrivances for dispersing seeds is ob^^ous.

They would choke each other in germinating close together,

if they simply fell to the ground, and thus be lost or wasted.

By being dispersed, the seeds are cast abroad, and get room to

germinate ; they grow up and fertilize other places, and thus

perpetuate the species, and increase the useful products

which the plant may yield Animals are the means^of dis-

persing some sorts of seeds, which are rough, and adhere to

their shaggy hair. Rivers, and even seas, also aid in the

dissemination of seeds.

II. THE SEEP.

515. This is the ovule, impregnated and arrived at ma-

turity. In all cases, excepting Cycadeic and Conifers, and

one or two plants in which the ovule ruptures the ovary, or

the carpel does not completely close, the seed is covered by

a pericarp. It is found within the pericarp, and consists of

the integuments or coverings, the albumen and the embryo.

The terms used to express the different positions of the

ovule apply also to the seed. See Fig. 35, the seed of the

Bean (par. 518.) In Fig. 56. (par, 524.) the sVin or episperm

has been removed. In Fig. 57, the two lobes, which were

united by means of the little conical body between them,

dis left

—

ing grown

a Httle.

516. The seed is attached to the placenta or trophosperra

by the funiciJus or podosperm, each of which grows along

with the ovule. The hilum or umbilicus, where this attach-

wient takes place, is considered the base of the seed, and at
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this point the vessels which convey nourishment enter the

seed. These vessels, clustered together, form the funiculus,

and they derive their origin from the placent.a. The funi-

cuius is well seen m the pod of the Pea (Fig. 47. par 492.)

In the seed the foramen is termed micropyle^ and the radicle

of the seed always points towards it.

517. When the placenta expands aroimd the seed, if forms

acoveringcalled«n7^M5,asthe Nutmeg (Myristica Moschata),

the mace of which is the arillus. The Spindle-tree (EuortTj^

7nus)^ has an orange-coloured arillus enveloping the seed.

M. Richard observes, that the arillus never occurs in plants

with a monopetalous corolla.

518. The integuments, taken together, constitute what i.^

csM^diheepisperm^ and they are frequently incorporated toge-

ther, so that there appears to be only one covering. The
"" ^^ primine of the ovule becomes the spermoderm^

or testa of Gaertner. The secundine receives

the name of mesosperm ; and the others are

called endopleura. The epi^^perm is very dis-

tinct in the Pea and Bean ; and the hilum is

always placed on it. (See Fig. 55, in which

the dark part is the hilum.)

Pi^. 55,

Ibumen la^

ceous substance found in many seeds between the integu-

ments and the embryo. It has also received the names of

perisperm and endosperm.

520. The annexed table will better illustrate the structure

and names of the corresponc^ng parts in the ovule and ^^eed-

Seed.OvrLE,

Quintine con-esponds to Vitellus

Quartine
03

Tercine

Secundine

Primine

Albumen

Mesosperm

Testa

X

\M
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521. Any enlargements of the testa in the vicinity of the

hilum, or at the other extremity, are called caruncidce^ or

strophiolce

,

522. Hairs on the testa, at any particular part, are term-

ed Coma, In some cases, as the Cotton, the whole of its

surface is covered with hairs.

523. The alhumen forms a great part ofthe seed in mono-
cotyledonous plants : these have only one cotyledon, which
is generally small, as in the Wheat and other Graminese.

The albumen affords nourishment to the yoimg embryo
during the first stage of Its growth, becoming soluble and of
a saccharine nature. It is a store of nutritious matter, laid

up during the growth of the ovule, being formed of that part
of the liquor amnios^ which was not required to bring the
seed to perfection. The white matter in the Cocoa Nut Is

the albumen, and the fluid is the residue of the liquor am-
nios, which is very plentiful in this plant.

524. The albumen may, in general, be eaten with perfect

safety, even in families of a dangerous nature, as the Eu-
phorbiaceae. In Wheat, Oats, and Barley, It consists prin-

cipally of starch and gluten, and is very wholesome.

Fig. 5^. Fig. 57.

525. The embryo is the organized body which lies inner-

most, and is the essential part of the seed, being the proper

rudiment or germ ofthe new plant. (See Figs. 56, 57). It

consists ofthe cotyledons (cc), the gemmule or plumide (a),

and the radicle (b).

526. It is sometimes surrounded by a sack-like body, call-

ed vitellus or yoke, supposed to be formed of the quintine of

the ovule (457).

527. The cotyledons^ or seed-lobes, surround the gemmide
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and radicle, and may be considered the rudiments of tlie first

leaves which elaborate the sap and supply the young plant

with nutritious matter, before it can put forth proper leaves

to perform this function. In seeds which have little or no

albumen, the cotyledons ai-e filled with nutritious matter,
T

which supply the young plant, as in the Pea. Plants are

divided into two classes, according as they are provided T;vitn,

or destitute of, cotyledons in their seeds—^the Cotyledoneap,

and the Acotyledonese.

528. In some plants the cotyledons are abortive, or grow-

together and to the other parts, and there appear to be no

cotyledons.

529. When there is only one cotyledon, (or if two, when

they are alternate and not opposite), the plant is called

Monocotyledonous^ as in Wheat, Barley, Rice, &c. Ii^

monocotyledonous seeds the gemmule is enclosed within the

cotyledon, which forms a sheath called coleoptilon ; and the

cotyledon Is converted in germination into a thick leaf-

530. It has been found that monocotyledonous plants are

endogenous.

When the

Pea and Lupine ; or several in a whorl, as in some of the

Coniferap ; the plant is called Dicotyledonous, In this case

the cotyledons are converted, during germination, into two

leaves, affording nutriment to the young plant- (See Fig*

56.)

found

genous,

533. The
frequently remain under ground during germination, m
which case they are called Hypogean^ as in the Pea- When

the cotyledons appear above ground, and assume the form

of leaves, they are epigean^ as in the Lupine.

534. The leaves into which the cotyledons are converted,

are called Seminal^ and differ in figure from the proper

leaves of the plant.

J35. The Gemmxde (a, Fig. 57.) is the rudiment of the
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stem, growing upwards, and becoming stem and branches,

&c. It is often undistinguishable till germination has made
some progress, being closely adherent to the cotyledon, as in

monocotyledonous plants. It is very well seen between
the cotyledons of the Pea or Bean, in which it is formed of

several minute leaves closely folded together. These be-

come the first or primordial leaves. The gemmule may be

regarded as the first bud of the new plant, ready to be de-

veloped when situation and other circumstances are favour-

able. (See Figs. 56, 57.) In Fig. 57, the gemmule and
radicle are represented as they appear . after germination
has made some progress.

536. The Radicle (5, Fig. 57.) is the rudiment of the
root, and is continuous downwards with the gemmule. It is

always simple and undivided, and in the dicotyledonous see<l

13 of a conical shape with the apex inferior. It always points

towards the raicropyle (516), and invariably grows towards
the centre of the earth, forming the root of the new plant.

537. Those plants in which the radicle is free and naked,
not being enclosed in any sheath (excepting, of course, the
episperm) were called exorhizm by the late M. Richard, and
correspond to the exogenous or dicotyledonous plants of
other authors ; as the Bean, in which the free pointed radi-
cle is well seen.

^38. Those hi which the radicle is enclosed in a sheath
vv-ere called endorhizm by Richard, and correspond to the
endogenous or monocotyledonous plants of other authors, as

meat.
539, In the Conifera? and Cycadeas the radicle is incor-

porated in a peculiar manner with the albumen : These were
called synorMz(B by Richard, but are included among the

*^xogenous plants o{ other authors.

540, The part between the radicle and gemmule is called
t-e collet or neck, and is the point where the ascenfling and
(descending parts meet ; the root elongating downwards from

• ^^^ the stem elongating tipwanls from the same spot,

'-^^'' Ine embrvn is hnmnt.rnnntt<i or nrfhntrnnniis wlit*n
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the radicle is at the hiliim or base of the seed, as in the Po-

macese, the Solaneae, &c. In this position it is sometimes

called erect ; and the nucleus is inverted.

542. The embryo is antitropous or inverted \Yhen the co-

tyledons are next the hilum, as in the Th^^nelese, Urticea?.

In this case the radicle is remote from the hilum.

543. The embryo is lieterotropous when it lies across the

hilum, as in Primulaceee,

544. The embryo is ampMtropotts when carried round the

albumen, so that the two extremities approach, as in the Ca-

ryophyllecC.

345. There is a peculiar class of plants which are con-

stantly destitute of floral envelope, sexual organs, and seeds.

They are reproduced by means of minute bodies, called spo-

i^les^ which, indeed, may be considered as the seeds, but bear

no analogy in mode of formation or in structm^e to the seeds

which have just been examined.

546, The sporules of flowerless plants are of a homoge-

neous structure, not sepai'able into gemmvile, radicle, and co-

tyledons ; and capable of germinating from any point. ^
monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants, the process or

germination proceeds upwards (Into stem) and downwards

(into root^ from one particular point—the neck. But in the

flowerless plants, the root and stem seem to be capable oi

proceeding indifferently from any part of the sporule.

547- They are called Acotyledonous^ from being destitute

of cotyledons ; Inemhryonatt\ from being destitute of an em-

bryo ; Asexual^ Agamic^ and Cryptogamic^ because they have

no sexual organs, or because, if these do exist, they cannot

be detected : and Cellular^ because they are found to consist

chiefly of cellular tissue, or are destitute of spiral vessels.

548. These differ in many other respects from pheu' '™'*^

or flowering plants ; and consist chiefly of the foUowi"?

tribes : Ferns, {FiUces\ Mosses (Musci)^ Mushrooms (Fu^'

g%). Sea- Weeds (^1/^^). The General Anatomy of these

will be fully described in their order along with the other na-

tural families of plants.
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CHAR V.—PROPAGATION OF PLANTS.

549. This Is effected in three ways : ] st^ By means of the

seed, "which, when placed in a fit situation, becomes a new
plant, of the same species as that which produced it, though

frequently of a different variety. * The commencement of

the growth of the seed is called germination. 2dly^ By
means of buds, which are also capable of producing new
plants. In this case, it is always the same variety that is

produced. 3rf/^, By means of slips or branches, which, when
treated in a particular manner, are capable of becoming en-

tire and independent plants, when separated from the parent.

This is called propagation by slips or layers, and also in-

cludes grafting ; and in this case, also, we always obtain the

same variety. This latter mode of propagation might be in-

cluded along with the second, thus making two principal

modes of propagation—^by seeds and by buds.

1. Germination.
w

550. A perfectly formed seed may be considered a young
plant, the vital energies of which are in a dormant or latent

state, but ready to be excited to action when the appropriate

stimuli are applied; and containing a quantity of matter in

a state to be easily formed into proper nutriment, and ap-

phed to its support before It Is able to provide for itself.

55L Seeds possess a large quantity of carbon. This sub-

stance, by Its antiputrescent qualities and hai-dness, prevents

the seed from undergoing putrefaction, and thus preserves

It for a great length of time. All that is necessary for pre-

serving seeds, is, to prevent germination or putrefaction.

• Plants are divided into Genera, Species, and Varieties. Each genus in-

cludes nmny species, and each species many varieties. The varieties of any
•pedes differ in particulars which are not deemed of much importance, such

as colour, size, &c. ; and a seed always produces aplantof the same genus and

"pedes as that of the parent, but frequently of a different variety.
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For this purpose, they must be carefully excluded from the

action of heat and moisture, and other chemical agents.

552. Four conditions are necessary for the process of ger-

mination,—the presence of water, of heat, and of air, and the

exclusion of light.

553- Water most probably acts In four ways ; it softens

the integuments and renders them capable of being burst bv

the swollen embryo : dissolves the nutritive matter contained

in the seed, thus reducing it to a fit state forbeing absorbed for

the nutrition of the embryo ; conveys in solution nutritive

particles from other sources : and by being decomposed, fur-

nishes two important ingredients in the composition of ve-

getables.

554. The air, by means of the oxygen which it contains

effects a chemical change on the farina of the albumen, or

that deposited in the cotyledons. The oxygen combines with

the carbon, and forms carbonic acid, which escapes ;
thus,

the proportion of oxygen and hydrogen being increased by

the expulsion of the carbon, the farina is converted into a

semi-fluid substance, of a saccharine or mucilaginous natiu'^

1

1

consisting of starch, gum and sugar, well adapted for the

nutrition of the plant in its infant state.

555. Heat always promotes chemical combination and de-

composition, and thus assists the action of the water in uj'

solving the hard parts of the seed, and that of the air in its

part of the process. Most probably heat also acts as a

general stimulus to the absorbents in the seed. Seetls ca

not be made to germinate in very cold weather, except ,

the application of ax'tificial heat.

556. Light is unfavourable to germination, because it dis-

poses to an accumulation of carbon in the seed, and a con-

sequent hardening of the parts ; or rather prevents the ex-

pulsion of carbon, and consecjuent softening of the par ""i

which is necessary, that they may be taken up and apphed

the use of the plant.

557- From the operation of these causes, it will be seen

why seeds planted too deenlv in the earth do not ererminate-
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The air has not access to them, and therefore, from the want
of this important stimulus, they remain torpid. Hence it is

that earth newly dug up frequently becomes covered with

weeds, the seeds of which soon germinate when exposed to

the £ur.

558, Placing seeds at a certain depth in the earth, ex-

cludes them from the access of light, which is so injurious to

germination
; insures a supply of moisture, which would not

remain with them were they placed at the surface
; protects

them from the wind,' and from the attacks of animals ; and
enables the roots to take a firm footing in the soil,

559. When germination has commenced, the seed be-

comes soft, and swells ; carbonic acid is disengaged, and oxy-

gen absorbed
; the particles of the episperm lose their co-

he*ion, and it is burst to make way for the elongation of the

embryo
; the radicle elongates and descends, often attaining

a considerable length before the gemnyde has made any pro-

gress, and soon exercising its function of absorbing food ^ tlie

all)umen is gradually absorbed, and disappears : the cotyle-

dons expand and become seminal leaves, which afford nou-

rishment to the young plant, in the first stages of its existence,

•n- elaborating the sap, and wither when the proper leaves of
'he plant have unfolded—or remain under the surface, are
gradually absorbed, and disappear : the gemmule or first bud
gradually unfolds, and enlarges ; the primordial leaves and
stem appear ; and we now have a young plant—a living being,
able to provide its OM'n sustenance ; to elaborate that susten-
ance, and to apply it to its increase, and to the formation of
those wonderful organs by which it is enabled to perpetuat
its species.

5^. In the operation of malting, the object is to convert
the farina or hordein of the albumen into sugar. For this

purpose the seed is made to germinate : and this procr^ is

stopped at that point at which it has been found there is the

greatest fjuantity of saccharine matter in the seed. Were
germination allowed to proceed farther, the saccharine mat-
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ter would be taken up for the nutrition of the young plant,

and its nature completely altered.

561. Artificial means have been employed to expedite the

process of germination, particularly by supplying the young

seed with certain bodies or salts, which yield oxygen readi-

ly, or assist in procuring it fi'om other bodies present, as the

peroxide of manganese, chlorine, &c. HumboUlt is very

much in favour of the use of these substances, but there are

others who doubt if any advantage is obtained by treating

plants in that manner. Common cresses placed in a solution

of chlorine, were observed to germinate in the course of six

hours, whereas, when merely placed in pure water, thirty-

six horn's were required to produce the same result,

562. Electrical action is also believed to exert consider-

able power over the same process, and M. Bec(juerel seems

to have estabUshed the fact, that when seeds are excited by a

very weak positive electrical action, the germination is rapia,

but does not take place if the electricity be negative.

563. In hydrogen, nitrogen, or carbonic acid gas, seetb

will not germinate. In oxygen, this process goes on with

too great rapidity. The presence of agents which contri-

bute to the development of oxygen, in moderate proportions,

as the solution of chlorine in water, is said to enable very

old, hard, and dry seeds to germinate.

2. Propagation by Buds,

564. riants are propagated by buds in four different

wavs : 1. By means of the bulbs which grow at the base ot

the scales in the bulbous root, as in the Snowdrop or Lil} >

these bidbs are soon detached from the parent btdb, and be-

come independent plants : 2. By means of Uie bidbils which

grow upon the stem in the axilla of the leaves, as in the

Coral-root (Dentana bulWfera), and in the Orange Lib

{Lilinm bidbiferum) ; or in the place of the flowers, as in the

Mountain Garlic {Allium carinaium) : 3. By means of the

l-.,;io «« owtnll Kti1k» M-liIoU r»«r^«T «+ U^ v.ioiMT.lna r»f thp lea^®*
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in the Bryophyllum and the Bog Orchis (J^Ialaxis paludosd) :

and, 4. By means of the minute buds or eyes found in the

tubercles of \^arious plants, as the Potato {Solanum tuhero-

565. AH these buds resemble seeds in this, that when de-

tached from the parent, and placed in the earth, they pro-

duce new plants. They differ from seeds, in not being

formed by sexual organs : in not being able to preserve their

vitality for such a length of time ; in not having distinct

parts, such as radicle, gemmule, and cotyledons, being mere-
ly extensions of the substance of the parent ; and in always

producing the same variety. Hence the advantage of pro-

pagating the potato by buds ; we have found a variety well

adapted for use as an article of food, and we can ensure its

reproduction. If grown from a seed, a very different variety

nught be produced, which would not have the same nutri-

tious properties.

566. Alpine Meadow-grass (Poa alpinaj^ and Viviparous

Alpine Bistort (Polygonum viviparmn)^ freciuently beai' little

buds in their spikes. All plants which increase by buds or

fiulbs produce few seeds, and are called viviparous,

w

3. Propagation by Layers and by Slips.

567. Propagation hj layers consists in surrounding a
young branch with moist earth, in which case it throws out

^oots, and very soon becomes an Independent plant. It is

ciistomai'y to make a small incision at the pai^t placed in the

e-irth, or to pass a ligature round it. This intercepts the

accumulated
iatent germs
come roots.

568. Sometimes the branch is bent do^n-nwards and fast-

ened in the earth, as in the Vine, which is always propagat-

^^ in this way; and many plants propagate themselves

naturally m this way, the stems or branches lying on the

earth, and taking root where they come intimately into con-

^^•t with it, as the Currant-bush and Laurel- At other
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times the branch is surrounded with earth in its natural

position, and detached when it has taken root. Propagation

by runners, as in the Strawberry, may be considered some-

what analogous,

569. Propagation by slips much resembles the preced-

ing mode. The only' difFerence is, that the branch or slip

is detached from the parent before being made to put out

roots. The slips or cuttings of most trees that have a light

white wood, as the Willow, the Ash, or the Poplar, easily

take root when placed in the earth ; and indeed the Willow

is reproduced only in this way. It is diflScult to propagate

by slips woods which are very dense and contain much re-

sin, as the Fu' and Oak.

570. These processes for the propagation of plants, are,

in many cases, preferred to multiplying by seed. Propaga-

tion by slips or layers always produces the same variety as

that from which the slip is taken ; so that, if we have a plant

which produces good fruit, by propagation in either of these

modes, several may be raised bearing fruit equally good.

The tree is always more speedy in bearing fruit when form-

ed in this way, than when grown from a seed.

571. It is a remarkable fact, and one which is turned to

good accoimt in the cultivation of fruit trees, that when the

tree is raised in this wav, the number of seeds in the frmt is

almost always less than when produced from a seed, so that

more of the juices and strength of the plant are expended in

perfecting this fruit. The Vine, when raised by seed, has

four seeds in each grape ; but frequently only two, when

propagated by layers. The Sugar-cane, which is propagated

in a nearly similar manner, bears no seed at all, but the

other parts of the plant are richly developed,

572. Thus, by a singular control over their mode of

growth, which is also exhibited in the case of vnvipai'ou-^

plants, vegetables are enabled to adapt the numl>er of seeds

to the demand for them—the demand depending on the

number of otlicr sources for propagation which they ni»}
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GRAFTING,

573. This operation consists in uniting a part of one plant

to another The branch or bud which is transferred is

called the graft or scion ; and the tree on which it is placed

is called the stock.

574. The union of the graft and the stock is effected by

the cambium, or proper juice in the bark; and hence it is

necessary that the graft have a piece of fresh hark, and that

this be placed in the bark of the stock, so that the vessels in

each may unite. The cambium exudes from the edges of

each, becomes organized, and thus brings about a complete

umon. Grafting succeeds only when the stock and gi'aft be-

long to the same natural family.

575. By grafting we are enabled to accelerate considerably
the fructification of various trees, improve much the quality

of the fruit, and preserve and multiply particular varieties of
trees which may be deemed valuable. An Apple-tree does
not in general produce fruit till it is ten years of age ; but if

a scion of a seedling tree be grafted on one that has already

« borne fruit, it will bear fruit in the third or fourth year.

^Suppose two acorns of a new species of oak received from
a distant country ; sow both, and after they have grown one
or two years, cut one of them over, and graft thfe part cut off

on a common oak of five or six years' growth : the conse-

quence will be, that the whole nourishment of this young tree
of five years' growth being directed towards nourishing the
*cion of one or two years, it will grow much faster, and con-

sequently arrive at perfection much sooner than its fellow, or
Its own root left in the ground. A French author found the

suvantage of thro practice, in the case of^a new species of ash,

to be as five to one in point of height."

—

Loudon's Encyclo-

p(Bdia of Gardening. The quality of the fi-uit is improved
by the non-development ofmany of the seeds ofgrafted plants,

^hich enables them to expend more of their energies in en-

nching the fruit. By grafting, we can supply a branch of an

H
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old tree with a plentiful quantity of sap, more healthy aud

nourishing than it could get from the tree on wliich it grew,

and thus for a time it is more vigorous, and produces richer

fruit- " As the graft is merely an extension of the parent

plant from which the scion came, and not properly speaking

a new individual, so it is found to be the best method of

propagating approved varieties of fruit-trees, mthout any

danger of altering the quality of the fruit-"—" Till lately,

cessfully

confined to the lign

getables ; and the Dahlia is grafted by the root ; the Melon

on the Gourd ; the Love-apple on the Potato ; the Cauli-

flower on the Cabbage, &c. by the shoot."—Zourfan.



SECTION VI.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND SECRE-

TIONS OF VEGETABLES.

576. Vegetables consist chiefly of three elementary bo-

dies, Carbon, Oxygen, and Hydrogen. Nitrogen is found in

some, and minute portions of sulphur, phosphorus, potassa,

soda, lime, magnesia, alumina (argillaceous earth), silica

(sandy or flinty earth), and iron, may be found in most of
them. These, however, bear a small proportion to the three

first, which make up the greater part of all vegetables.

^77. These simple materials, by their combination in dif-

ferent proportions, compose the different solid parts and fluid

secretions which we find in plants.

5*8. From animals, in respect to their chemical composi-
tion, vegetables differ in being frequently destitute of nitro-

gen, an element which enters largely into the composition of

ammal compounds. Owing to the presence of nitrogen, and
the greater variety and more complex nature of animal pro-

ducts, these are much more readily decomposed than those

of the vegetable kingdom. The decomposition of the former
^s generally accompanied with the production of ammonia,

xmion

en-

not so often occur in the decomposition of vegetables.

^iO. Between vegetable or animal and Inorganic sub-

stances, there is a marked difference in chemical composition.

The latter generally contain some leading element which

characterises the compound, being different from those

*ering*into the composition of other inorganic bodies. For
example, sulphur is the base ofsulphuric acid, and in point of

^composition distinguishes it from carbonic acid, which has for

>ta base a totally different elementary substance- Organic

substances, nn fh« rttTw.r Imn^ /»nn»ii<* rhu^Rv of ihc Same
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elementary bodies, differing in the proportion in w^hich these

are present.

580. Organic substances are remarlvable for their tendency

to spontaneous decomposition- When their elements are no

longer held together by the principle of life, they are re-

solved into carbonic acid, water, carbonic oxide, and the dif-

ferent kinds of carbureted hydrogen. Ammonia is also

formed when nitrogen is present. The carbon and hydrogen

unite

suiBcient

tity ofoxygen to convert all the carbon into carbonic acid, and

all the hydrogen into water, the carbureted hydrogen, which

requires no oxygen, and the carbonic oxide, which requires

less than the carbonic acid, are formed.

581. It has been ascertained by MM, Gay-Lussac and

Thenard, that those vegetable products in which the oxygen

and hydrogen exist in the proportions in which they unite to

form water, are ofa mild and inoffensive nature, being neither

acid, resinous, nor oily ; that when there is more hydrogen

than is necessary to form water with the oxygen, the product

is resinous or oily ; and that when there is more oxygen than

would be necessary to form water with the hydrogen, the pro-

duct is in general of an acid nature. Besides these, there is

a newly discovered class of vegetable principles called alkalis

many of which contain a considerable quantity of nitrogen

;

and there are several vegetable compounds which cannot he

included in any of the preceding classes. Under these

heads, we shall now proceed to describe the leading products

of the vegetable world.
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CHAP. L—VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS IN WHICH
THE HYDROGEN AND OXYGEN ARE PRE-
SENT IN THE PROPORTIONS IN WHICH
THEY FORM WATER.

1. WOOD,

582. This forms the principal part of most vegetables.

As we find it in trees, it contains many of the juices of the

vegetable ; by digesting any kind of wood in boiling water

and then in alcohol these are removed, and the pure woody
part remains, called woody-fihre or lignin. This is a fibrous

substance destitute of taste and smell, and, if perfectly dry,

not altered by exposure to the air. When moist it is de-

composed, carbonic acid and water being produced. The
same products result from its combustion. When exposed

in close vessels to a strong heat it is resolved into acetic acid

(pyroligneous acid) mixed with an empyreumatic oil, car-

bonic acid, carbureted hydrogen, water, and a fine charcoal

which remains. The charcoal retains the figure and texture

of the wood from which it is made. Lignin contains also a

little carbonate of lime. It consists of carbon, oxygen, and

hydrogen, in the following proportions, according to Dr.

Prout

:

Carbon, .... 50

Oxygen; .... 44.45

Hydrogen, .... 5.55

100 parts.

2. GUM.

583. This substance exudes in a fluid form from certain

tree^, and soon becomes hard when exposed to the air. It

IS white, pale straw-coloured, or even coloiu-less, transparent,

tasteless and very brittle. It is very soluble in water, form-
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ing mucilage, but insoluble in alcohol, which decomposes

mucilage, combining with the water and precipitating the

gum. The elements which enter into its composition are

nearly in the following proportions :

Gay Lussac. Ber zelius.

Carbon, . . . 42.23 41.906

Oxygen, . . . 50.84 5LSd6

Hydrogen, . . . 6.93 6.788

100 parts. 100 parts.

There is also present a small proportion of the carbonate

and phosphate of lime, and it .has been lately said, some ni-

trogen.

584. Gum is obtained principally from the Acacia vera^

Sfc, ; the Plum and Cherry trees also contain it ; and the

Astragalus verus affords a peculiar kind of gum.

685, Mucilage, or a substance resembling it much, is

found In many vegetables,—as the Marsh-mallow, Qmnce-

seed, Lichens, some Algse, bulbous roots, Linseed, &c. Gum

and mucilage are very nutritious. They are also useful for

thickening colouring matters to prevent them spreading on

cloth, and enable them to be applied to it ; hence they are

much used in calico printing. The mucilage from Lichens

has been employed for this purpose.

3, STARCH (Fecuhz).

586. This substance does not exist quite free in the ve-

getable, but as it can be easily separated from the principles

with which it is associated, it may be considered as mechani-

cally mixed rather than chemically combined with them. 1*^

procure it from whent, the grain must be steeped in cold water

till it becomes soft, and ^ves a milkyjuice when squeezed; i

is then to be put into linen bags and pressed in water. 1^^

nulky juice which exudes contains the starch, which is soon

deposited in the form of a white powder. It may also be

obtained from potatoes, by rasping them in a large quantity

uf water: when the fibrous parts have been removed, the
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starch will be found suspended in the ^ater, and will soou

be deposited.

587- Starch is insoluble in cold water, and with warm
water forms a sort of transparent jelly. It is also insoluble

in alcohol. When boiled in very dilute sidphuric acid, upon

filtering and evaporating the solution after the acid has been

neutralized by lime, the starch is found to be converted into

a substance of a saccharine nature. This conversion of starch

mto sugar takes place spontaneously in germination and in

malting. Starch consists of

Carbon, .... 43.55

Oxygen, . . . . 49.68

Hydrogen, . . . 6.77

100 parts

and a little saline and earthy matter. Proust found in Bar-

ley a peculiar principle which he called Ifordein ; this Dr,

Thomson regards as a modification of starch.

588. Starch is contained in a great number of vegetable

suWtances, and principally in seeds and tuberose roots. It

i-'* found in the roots of Bistort (Polygonum bistorta\ White

Bryony {Bryonia alba\ Burdock {Arctium Lappa\ Crow-

foot {Ranunculus hulhosus)^ Broad-leaved, Sharp-pointed,

and Water-Dock (Jiumez ohiusifolius^ i?. acuiug^ and R,

ufjuatiau)^ Dropwort, (Spirrpa Jilipen(lula\ Earthnut (Bu-

^ium buWoctutanwn) ^ Dwarf and Common FAder (SamJmrus

Ehuhis and S. nigra\ Henbane (Ilyoscyamus niger)^ Iris

P*^^dacoruSy and L/nfidissima^ Meadow Saffron (ddchiaim

QUiumnal€\ Masterwort (Imperatoria ostrntMum)^ D lly

Nightshade {Atropa h€lladonna\ Onhh morio^ O. masada^

O. btfolia^ ^c. (these furnish SfJ^p)^ Wake-Robin {Ar^un

turn.) The roots of the Tatroftha mamhot furnish

Ciufaca and Tupioea; the juice is highly poisouous^ bnt tht*

ch which they contain is perf. ily innocuous when wa.-h-

ed. Sago is a kind of starch procured from th^ jnth of palm

^^^^e$^ the iSdgriu ioem, and the Sagus fartni/f^ra. The Ma-

ratUa arnndirmrea furnishes a anrt of starch, well knonn ^»»

the aatne of Indian Arram'root.
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589. Almost all seeds employed as food contain a large

quantity of this substance. Wheat
abound in it. Perhaps there are few plants which do not

contain a quantity of starch in sofhe part. . Almost all peren-

nial monocotyledonous roots contain a little.
i

4. SUGAR,
r

590. This substance exists in the sap of many vegetables

;

it is generally procured from the juice of the Sugar-cane

Arundo saccharifera or Saccharum offidmrnm.) The juice

of the cane is found to contain

Water, Albumen, Acetate of Lime,

S^g^^i Green Fecula, Acetate of Potash,

^"^' Lignin,
'

Super-Malate of

Vegetable Mucilage, Acetic Acid, Lime, and
Gluten, Malic Acid, Sulphate of Lime. . .

The juice is expressed from the cane by passing it between

rollers, brought to a boiling heat, and mixed with a little

lime, which neutralizes any acid that may be present. The

liquid is then evaporated, and made to crystalUze after the

has been removed. The crystals are surrounded by a

brownish liquid, molasses or treacle, which is separated by a

mechanical process, and muscovado or raw sugar remains.

591. Sugar is soluble in cold water, in boiling water, and

in alcohol ; its other properties are too well known to require

to be mentioned. It is very nutritious. The starch or fa-

rinaceous matter in the seed is converted during germina-

tion into sugar, which appears to be necessary for the growth

of the young plant at that stage. Sugar is composed of car

-

scum

l^drogen

Thenard

Carbon, . . . , 42,47
Oxygen, , . , . 5Q63
Hydrogen, . . _ ^ q^qq

100 parts
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Prout's analysis led to nearly the same results ; that of Ber-

zelius is a little different. It will be observed how trifling a

difference, in point of composition, there is between sugar

and starch ; and this partly explains the facility with which

starch is converted into ' sugar, both during malting and by

the action of dilute sulphuric acid up on it. Indeed, it is not

improbable that the difference in these two vegetable com-

pounds may depend more on the presence of a minute quan-

tity of some salt or other matter, or on a difference in the

mode of arrangement in the particles, than on the almost

imperceptible variety of the proportions of oxygen, hydrogen,

and carbon.

592. Sugar may be obtained also from the American

Maple (Acer saccharinurn^^ the sap of which, when neu-

tralized by lime, yields about one-fortieth (some say, one

twentieth) part of sugar. The juice of the Grape (Vitis

vinifera) affords sugar when treated with pot-ashes and eva-

porated. Manna, which exudes from the Fraxinus Ornus^

a species of Ash, is a substance of a saccharine nature, re-

sembling the sugar of Grapes. Sugar may be procured

from the root of the Common Beet (Beta vulgaris) by boil-

mg it, and evaporating the expressed juice. 100 lbs. of

Beet root yield about 4 or 5 lbs. of purified or refined sugar,

besides a quantity of sjTup. In many fruits there is a kind

of sugar which is not crystallizable. The sugar in molasses

is of this nature. The stalk of Indian Corn furnishes a

sugar of this sort. The following are the plants which fur-

msh the greatest quantity of sugar :

Sugar Cane {Saccharum officlnarum).

Maple {^Acer saccharinum).

Sycamore {Acer pseudo-platanus).

Birch iBeiula alba).

Walnut {Juglans regid).

Flowering Ash {Fraxinus ornus).

Cocoa- tree {Cocos nvaifera).

American Aloe {Agave Americana),

/
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Fig-tree [Ficus cartca).

Dulse {Fucus palmatus ; Halymenia palmata^^ Hook.)

St John's Bread (Ceratonia siHqua)^

Cow Parsnip (^Heracleum hphondylium)*

Ci mmon Parsnip {Pastinaca sativa).

Carrot {Daucus carotd).

Beet {Beta vulgaris).

Turnip (Brassica rapd).

Parsley {Upturn peiroseiinum).

Onion {Alhum cepd).

Bamboo {Arundo hambos) ; furnishes the Sacar nambn of

the Indians.
M

Indian Corn {Zea mays),

Euxine Rhododendron (/?. ponticum), from the flower.

Grape (^Vitis vinifera).

The nectaries of flowers, and all sweet-tasted fruits, contain

sugar. Many of the Palm trees furnish a highly saccharine

juice : See Palmce. Liquorice and some mushrooms contain

a considerable quantity of sugar.

CHAP. II.-VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS IN WHICH

THERE IS MORE HYDROGEN THAN WOULD

BE NECESSARY TO FORM WATER WITH

THEIR OXYGEN.

1. FIXED OULS.

593, These

seeds of many dicotyledonous plants. They generally retain

part of the mucilaginous matter of the seed from whic

they are expressed, and hence acquire a pecuhar na\o

They are found only In the seeds, except in the U
y

(Olea europea), and the Bead-tree {Melia azedaracK), »"

which cases the oil is situated in the pulpy matter surround-

ing the seed. When pure, which is seldom the case, they

are transparent and colourless, and have little taste or stne
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They are mild and bland, require a temperature of about

600° to make them boil, and leave a stain upon paper which

is not removed except by a high temperature. They are

very inflammable, and produce water and carbonic acid by

their combustion- When passed through a red-hot tube^

they give tut carbiu'eted hydrogen, olefiant gas, &c, Olive

oil, according to the experiments of Gay-Lussac and Then-

ard, consists of

—

Carbon, . 77-213 or 10 equivalents 60 )
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

Oxygen, . 9.427 — 1 8 >
Hydrogen, 13.360 — H U )

Water, . . 1
eq. 9

100 parts. 79 79

594. The ibllowing are the principal kinds of fixed

oil :

—

1

Croton oil, from the Croton tiglium.

Oil of Ben, Gfuilandina moringa-

Linseed oil, Linum usitatissimum et L. perenne.

Hemp oil, Cannabis sativa.

Hazel-nut oil, Corylus avellana.

Walnut oil, Juglans regia.

Poppy oil, Papaver somniferum.

Oil of Sesamum, •..,• Sesamum orientale.

Olive oil, Olea europea.

Almond oil, Amygdalus communis.

Beech oil, Fagus sylvatica.

Rape-seed oil, Brassica napus.

Cole-seed oil, Brassica campestris.
'

Oil of Mustard Sinapis nigra et S. arvensis.

Cucumber oil, Cucurbita pepo et C. melopepo.*

Castor oil, Ricinus communis or Palma Christi.

Tobacco oil, Nicotiana Tabacum etN. rustica.

Plum-kernel oil, Prunus domestica.

Grape-seed oil, Vitis vinifera-

Cocoa, Theobroma Cacao.

I^aureloil, Laurus nobilis.

Palm oil, Elais guineensis, Cocos butyracea.
n

\

• '^he Jolliffia Aft-icana, belonging to the same family, furnishes a great

luantity of oil, resembling olive oil.
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able quantity of oil.

(Melid) also furnishes

2. VOLATILE OILS.

595. These are not confined to any particular part of the

plant, but are found in the root, the stem, the leaves, the

flowers, or the rind of the frxxit. They are characterized

by possessing some strong and peculiar odour ; and the

odours of different plants seem to depend upon some volatile

oil. They are obtained by placing the vegetable in water,

and distilling ; the oil rising in vapour along with the water,

and being condensed in the receiver.

596. They have a strong and fragrant odour, and a hot

and acrid taste, and are volatihzed by a temperature of 320 ;

when distilled along with water, rising in vapour at 212 .

Little attention has been paid to the composition of volatile

oil. According to Dr. Ure, oil of turpentine consists of

Carbon, .... 82.35

Oxygen, . . . . 9.fiO

Hydrogen, .... 7-85

100 parts-

When purified by distillation, it has been foimd by som

mists to contain no oxygen,

597. The number of vegetables which affbrd volatile

very great. Almost every plant possessing any marked

owes it to a volatile oil. The following are the pn

irolatile oils

;

Oil of Cloves, from the Caryophyilus aromaticus

Cajaput, Melaleuca minor.

Cinnamon, Laurus cinnamomum.

Lemons, Citrus limonum.

Oraiiges, Citrus aurantlum, et vulgartf*

Anise, Pimpinella anisum.

Jmuper, Juniperuscommanii^.
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Oil ofSavine^ from the Juniperus sabina.

Lavender, Lavandula spica*

Sassafras, Laurus sassafras,

• Rosemary, Rosmarinus officinalis.

Nutmeg, Myristica moschata.

Caraway, Carum carui.

Pennyroyal, .., Mentha pulegium.

Spearmint, ., viridis.

Peppermint, piperita.

Turpentine, Pinus sylvestris, et. P. 1

Chamomile, Anthemis nobilis.

Dill, Auethum graveolens.

Fennel, Fceniculum vulgare-

Pimento, Eugenia pimenta.

Rue, Ruta graveolens.

Origanum, Origanum vulgare.

h

3. CAMPHOR.

r

•^98. This is obtained by distillation from the wood of the
^amphora officinarum and the Dryobalanops camphora: the
tjreater part of the camphor of commerce is obtained from the
latter. It is obtained in cakes, of a white colour and crys-
talline structure. It is insoluble in water, but soluble in
alcohol, acetic acid, and in the fixed and volatile oils. It

consists of

Carbon, . , . . 78.02

Oxygen, • . . . 10.40

Hydrogen, .... 11.55

lOO parts.

" IS found also in the volatile oils of Rosemary, Sage,

yoahia)^ Lavander {Lavandula spicata)^ Marjoram (Origan^
WW majorana)

, and several others.
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4. MAX,

599, This substance i^esembles much the fixed oils, but is

distinguished from them by its solidity and solubility in

alcohol. It may be obtained in considerable quantity from

the Myrica cm/era of America, by boiling the bruised berries

in water. The wax collects on the top of the liquid, and be-

comes solid as it cools. This is the substance called Myrtle

wax. The upper surface of many leaves is covered with a

kind of wax ; and, according to Proust, it covers the rinds

of Raisins, Plums, Oranges, and such fruits. A species

of Palm (Ceroxylon andicola) frirnishes a considerable

quantity of wax. According to MM. Gay-Lussac and

Thenard, wax consists of

Carbon, .... 81.784

Oxygen, .... 5.544

Hydrogen, • . . . 12.672

100 parts.

According to Dr. Ure, there is a little more oxygen abd

a little less carbon and hydrogen.

5. RESINS,

600. Resins exude spontaneously from many trees ; they

are in combination with a volatile oil, which is driven off by

a gentle heat, and a solid substance, which is resin, remaini^-

Resin is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol. It is very

inflammable, burning with a black smoke, and is melted by

a moderate heat. Common resin, according to MM. Gay-

Lussac and Thenard, consists of
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Carbon, 75.944 According to Dr. Ure 75.0

Oxygen, 13,337 * ^2.5

Hydrogen, lOJlO 12.3

100 parts. 100 parts

GOL There are many varieties of resin. Common resin

is obtained from the different species of Fir, the Pinus syl-

vestris, P. Ahies^ P. Larix, P. haUamea, &c. The first of

lonsistmg

case

(

Venice turpentine ; the P, Balsamea^ Canada Balsam ; the

A Abies, musk or frankincence. Strasburgh turpentine

IS obtained from the Pinus Picea : mastick is obtained from

the PistacJiia lentiscus ; sandarach from the Juniperus com-

munis; copal (much used for varnishing) from the Rhus

(opallinum ; elemi from the Amyris elemifera, Sj'c.

602. Balsams consist of resin, volatile oil, and benzoic

acid. The principal are, opobalsam or balm of Gilead, the pro-

duce of the Protinm Gileadense ; copaiva, obtained froi

Copaifera Langsdorfii ; balsam of Tolu, from the Toluiftnru

hahamnm; balsam of Peru, from the Myroxohu Peruifarnm;

benzoin, from the Styrax henzoina ; storax, frf>in the Slyrax

officinale ; dragonVblood, from the Caktmus Draco, Ptero-

carpus Draco^ and Draciena Draco,

C03. Gum^esins are intermediate in their properties 1>€-

tween gum and resin, of wWch they seem to be compound?.

The most leading are, ammomac, from the Dorerna Am-

moniacHm ; aloes, from the various species of Aloe

;

faetida, from the Ferula assafcetida ;
galbanum, from the

GuUHinum officinale; olibanum, from the Ju7U>, is lycia,

or from the Boswellia serrata ; opoponax, from the

Opoponax chironium ; scammony, from the Convohulus scam-

monia; gamboge, from the Stalagmitui gamhogioides :
gum-

guiiiK, from the Guaicmn officinale ; myrrh, from Bahfi-

^dendion Myrrha ; euphorbium, from Ijiphorbia offi^t-

^diss Opium from the Papaver ..^.inifenm ; i» wwDcti

called a gum^resin.
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6. CAOUTCHOUC.

604. This substance, commonly known by the name of

Indian Rubber, is the juice of the Haevea^ which grows m
the Brazils. It may also be obtained from the XJrceolaelas-

tica^ the latropha elastica^ and other Euphorblacese, and the

Artocarpus integrifolia and Ficus elastica. Whennewly ex-

uded, caoutchouc has a whitish-yellow colour ; but it turns

black when exposed to the air for a while. It is distinguished

by its great elasticity. When exposed to heat, it softens

and swells, and emits an odoiu' like that of burnt wool.

When exposed in the air to a high temperature-, it burns with

a rich yellow flame. It is insoluble in water and in alcohol,

but soluble in naphtha and in the volatile oils. According to

Dr. Ure, it is composed of

Carbon, • • . . • 90.

Hydrogen, 9-12

Oxygen, .... * 0,88

1 00 parts.

The oxygen, being in such small proportion, may be regarded

adventitious.

CHAP. III.—VEGETABLE ACIDS, MOST OF

WHICH CONTAIN MORE OXYGEN THAN
WOULD BE NECESSARY TO FORM WATER
WITH THEIR HYDROGEN.

exist

tartaric

and prussic acids. In the state in which we procure them

they are combined with a considerable quantity of water.

In stating their chemical composition this is omitted.
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L ACETIC ACID.

606, This substance, the pure matter of vinegar, does not

often occur free in vegetables, but is generally in combina-

tion with potassa or lime. In the sap of some trees it is pre-

sent in very minute portions. It is formed during acetous

fermentation, and by the destructive distillation of M^ood.

Formed in the latter way, it is called Pyroligneous Acid.

Acetic acid is transparent and colourless, has a fragrant

odour, and a strong sharp taste. It consists, according to

some chemists, of

Carbon, 4 equivalents 24

. Oxygen^ 3 24

Hydrogen, 3 3

51 parts.

Dr. Prout, in his analysis of this acid, foimd that it contains

three atoms of hydi-ogen, the oxygen and hydrogen being ex-

actly in the proportion to form water. According to other

views, there is an excess of one atom of oxygen.

2. TARTARIC ACID-

607. This acid exists in vegetables, mostly in imion with

potassa, forming a supertartrate. It may be procured from
the pulp of the Tamarind (Tamarindus indica^) from the

juice of the grape (^Vitis viniferaj^ and of the Mulberry

{Morus nigra). It is also said to exist in considerable quan-
tity in Sorrel (Rumex acetosa\ and in Dandelion (Leon-

^odon Taraxacum). It consists of

Carbon, 4 equivalents 24 or 36.5

Oxygen, 5 40 ... 60.u

Hydrogen, 2 2 ... 3.0

66 parts. 100 parts
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3. CITRIC ACID.

608. This acid exists ia the juice of Oranges and Lemons

(Citrus aurantium smd C. limonwn)^ of Cranberry and Whor-

tleberry (Vaccinium oxycoccos and V, vitis-idisa)^ and Com-

mon Dog-rose (Rosa canina)^ and in several other fruits. It

gives the juice of the Lime and Lemon their acidity. It

consists of

Carbon, 4 equivalents 24 or 41.369

Oxygen, 4 32 .,. 54.831

Hydrogen, 2 2 ... 3.8

58 parts. 100 parts,

4. OXALIC ACID.

This

gen and carbon alone. It is found uncombined in the juice

of the Chick Pea (Cicer arietinum) ; but is generally in com-

bination with lime or potassa. It is found in union with the

latter of these in Common Sorrel (Rumex acetosa)^ Wood

Sorrel {Oxalis acetoselld)^ and in the Geranium acidum. it

has been found by M. Barconnot in several species oflichen,

in combination with lime. It consists of

Carbon, 2 equivalents 12 or 33.34

Oxygen, 3 24 — ^^^^

36 parts. 100 parts

5. BENZOIC ACID.

Q*um

balsam of Tolu, &c. It has been found

mon Yellow Mehlot.) The fragr

melilotus officinall
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vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum odoratum) is said to depend

upon the presence of benzoic acid. It consists of

Carbon, 14 equivalents 84

Oxygen, 3 24

Hydrogen, 6 5

113 parts.

6. MALIC Acro,

611. This acid IS found in Apples, Oranges, Barberries,

Elderberries, Currants, Strawberries, Raspberries, &c. It

has been found also in the Houseleek (Sempervivum tecto-

rum\ combined with lime, and in the berries of the Service

Tree (Pyrus aucuparia,)

Carbon, 4 equivalents 24 or 40.68

Oxygen, 4 32 ... 54.24

Hydrogen, 3 3 ... * S.08

59 parts. 100 parts.

7. GALLIC ACID,

exists

which it tates its name. It is found in the bark of xnost

trees of an aiitringent nature, as Oak (Quercus pedunctdata\

^sociated with tannin. It consists of

Carben, 7 equivalents 42

Oxygen,
,

5 40

Hydrogen, 3 3

85 parts.
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8, PRtrSSiC OB HYUllOCYANIC ACID-

61:3. This acid contains no oxygen, but consist?: of carbon,

hydrogen^ and nitrogen, in the following proportions

:

Carbon, 2 equivalents 12 ) ^ .n
Nitrogen, 1 U) ^ ^
Hydrogen, 1 1

27 parts,

614. It exists in the seed of the Peach, Cherry, Almond:

nnfl luay be obtained by distilling Laurel leaves. The leave*

of the Praiius Lauro-cerasms give a consideraLlt- quanti.^

when distilled.

615. Besides these, there are many vegotable acid* of !••

interest, such as the Succinic, obtained from Amber; the

Suberic, from Cork ; the Pectic, from the Carrot, fcc

They are of little importance, and do not exist in any con-

•^iderable quantity in the vegetable kingdom.

CHAP. IV.-^VEGETABLE ALKALIS, &c.

tJl6. Tlif* v«>getable a!kali> area newly dUcover^^ cU"
"<*

coii^jiounds, which generally contain nitrogen. In mt- :, ' ^t*

wliith pA«*«PS8 any marked pr..pi;rty not depending on
tile oil, as the Poppy, which has a narcotic effect, Pmi^
Bark, which ba^ a tonir fT . t, there has b'^n found sonie

peculiar principle, in combination with a vegetable -^ .

which principle h thecau^eof the virtue* of the plant. Thi»

principle is called an Alkali, because it Tfomamm the prw

pertyof m:Tnilizingacid« Morphia in opium, quir^-" m
Peruvian l»ark, strychnia in the Nux-vomica, are * pm-
ciples which give these pUnts their peculiar proper
The following table Aews the conipoMiions of the thrte

leadiw \ able Alkalis

:
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Morphia. Quina. Strychnia.
Oxygen, 48 16 - 24
Carbon, 204 120 180

Hydrogen, 18 12 16

Nitrogen, 14 14 14

284 162 234

0I7. Besides these, the common alkalis, potassa and soda,

are found in considerable quantities in vegetables. They are

generally in combination with the acetic and carbonic acids ;

and in small quantities with the sulphuric and muriatic acids,

"otassa may be obtained from some plants by burning them,
washmg the ashes^ filtering them, and evaporating to dryness.
It IS the most common alkali in vegetables. Soda is found
m an plants growing in or very near the sea. There are
only four of the earths found in vegetables—^lime, magnesia,
alumina, and silica (239;. They are procured by incinerat-
ing the plant. The lime is usually in combination with car-

bonic acid
; and small portions of the sulphate and phosphate

of hme are sometimes present. Lime and silica exist in

inuch larger quantity in the vegetable kingdom than magne-
sia and alumina ; and of these two the former is the more
abundant. These alkalis and earths form the ashes which
remam after the burning of vegetables ; and the insoluble

matter of the ashes consists principally of the earths. The
only other metallic oxides found in plants are those of iron
and manganese. They are in very minute quantities. When
the a^hes are brownish-red, they contain iron ; when purple
or blackish, manganese. Herbs give more ashes than shrubs
and shrubs more than trees. The leaves of trees afford more
than the branches, and the branches more than the trunk.
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CHAP. V VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS WHICH
DO NOT BELONG TO ANY OF THE PRE-

CEDING CLASSES.

L ALBUMEN.

618. This substance in the vegetable kingdom resembles,

in composition and properties, that which exists in animal

compounds. The purest albumen is the white of the egg.

In the juice of the Papaw tree (^Carica papaya) it exists in

considerable quantity. When the juice is boiled, the albu-

men becomes coagulated, and is deposited. It has been

found in large quantities in the fruit of the Ochra (Hibiscus

esculentus). Care must be taken to distinguish between the

chemical use of the term " Albumen," as applied to express

a peculiar compound, and its botanical use as applied to a
I

particular part of the seed. The part called the " Albimien

in Wheat contains little or no albumen.

2. GLUTEN.

This

forming 1

and washing it by exposing it to a small stream of water.

The starch, mucilage, &c. are carried away by the water,

and the gluten remains. It exists largely in the seeds of the

Grasses. Wheat contains from one-fourth to one-fifth of

gluten, and hence its superiority for the manufacture of

xbread. It is the gluten which produces the fermentation of

the dough, by which the bread is raised, causing those inter-

stices seen in every part. The yeast added is for the pur-

pose of assisting and hastening the fermentation. It is found

also in Acorns, Chestnuts, and many other seeds. It is very

nutritious, and contains a considerable Quantity of nitrogen.
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3.

620. Tliis is the substance which gives astringent vege-
table substances their peculiar character. It is obtained
in great quantities fi'om the Gall-nut, in which it is mixed
with water, gallic acid, and mucilage. It is obtained also

from barks
; the barks of the Oak and Horse Chestnut yield

it abundantly. It may be obtained also from bruised grape-
seeds. It is soluble in water and in alcohol, but insoluble in
ether. Catechu, prepared from the wood of the Acacia ca^
teehu^ and Kino, from the Eucalyptus resinifera^ contain
large quantities of tannin. It exists in the various kinds of
tea, and in tormentil root, in considerable quantities. Tan-
nin is characterised by precipitating solutions of animal
jellies, and giving a bluish black or green precipitate with
salts of the peroxide of iron. It has been analyzed by Ber-
zelius, and found to consist of

Carbon, . . . 50.55

Oxygen, ... 45

Hydrogen, . . , 4.45

100 parts.

CHAP. VL-^GENERAL VIEW OF THE CHEMI-
CAL COMPOSITION OF VEGETABLES.

621, There are altogether fifteen simple bodies entering
into the composition of vegetables :

Oxygen, '\ These three elements, with a small admix-
Hydrogen, V ture of the following ingredients, make
Carbon, j up the vegetable frame.
Nitrogen.

Sulphuric Acid).

:orming

form

\OTtC

brming, with hydrogen. Muriatic Acid)
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with chlorine, forming chloride of sodium or common

salt.

Iodine (forming, with hydrogen, Hydriodic Acid),

Potassium

union

iijne

Magnesium (with oxygen, forming Magnesia).

Silicum (with oxygen, forming Silica),

Aluminum (with oxygen, forming Alumina).

Iron (with oxygen, forming Oxide oflrori).

Manganese (with oxygen, forming Oxide of Manganese)-

The last eight are metals, existing in vegetables in the

state of oxides, mostly in imion with some acid, and in very

small quantities.

622. Many plants contain silica. Clover yields sulphate

of lime in its ashes. Nitrate of potassa is found in the sap

of the sun-floAver ; and nitrate of soda in barley- Oats ana

some seeds yield a little phosphate of lime. Sea weeds and

plants growing near the shore contain a considerable quantity

of chloride of sodium.

623. The sap is the watery fluid found in the alburnum ;

it varies much in different trees ; it always contains a large

quantity of water ; and generally some sugar and mucilage,

some acetate of potassa, carbonate of lime, acetate of Imae,

or acetate of alumina, and sometimes an imcombined acid.

Sometimes tannin and gallic acid are present in the sap

!

but sugar and mucilage are the principal vegetable ingre-

dients. Mr. Adams found twelve fluid

of the rose tree to contain

oimces

Oxalate of Lime, . . . 2-900 grains

Acetate of Lime, . , . 1.097

Acetate of Potassa, • . . 0,7

Gum and Extractive, , . 2,

1

Sugar, 0.1

Loss, • . . . 0.353

7-25
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624, Sir Humphry Davy, in his Elements of Agricultural

Chemistry, has giv^en an excellent account of the general

composition of the various parts of vegetables. From this

part of his work I have made the following extracts

:

^^ The tubes and hexagonal cells in the vascular system of

plants are composed of woody fibre ; and when they are not

filled with fluid matter they contain some of the solid mate-

rials which formed a constituent part of the fluids belonging

to them/'

*' In the roots, trunk, and branches, the bark, alburnum,

and heart-wood, the leaves and flowers ; the great basis

of the solid parts is woody fibre. It forms by far the

greatest part of the heart-wood and bark ; there is less in

the alburnum, and still less in the leaves and flowers- The

alburnum of the Birch contains so much sugar and mucilage,

that it is sometimes used in the north of Europe as a substi-

tute for bread. The leaves of the Cabbage, Broccoli, and

Seacale, contain much mucilage, a little saccharine matter,

and a little albumen. From 1000 parts of the leaves of

common Cabbage, I obtained 41 parts of mucilage, 24 of su-

gar, and 8 of albuminous matter."

'^ In bulbous roots, and sometimes iu common roots, a

large quantity of starch, albumen, and mucilage, are oflen

found deposited in the vessels ; and they are most abundant

after the sap has ceased to flow : and afford a nourishment

for the early shoots made in spring. The potato is the bulb

that contains the largest quantity of soluble matter in its

vessels and cells ; and it is of most importance in its appli-

eation as food. Potatoes in general afford from one-fifth to

one-seventh of their weight of dry starch/*
** The Tiu-nip, Carrot, and Parsnip, afford principally

sacchai'ine, mucilaginous, and extractive matter. I obtain-

ed from 1000 parts of common Turnip, 7 parts of mucilage,

3-* of saccharine matter, and nearly one part of albumen.

1000 parts of Carrot fiu-nished 95 parts of sugar, 3 parts of

mucilage, and ^ part of extract. 1000 parts of Par.snip af-

/orded 90 parts of saccharine matter and 9 parts of mucilage.
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parts,

parts of sugar, 2 parts of mucilage, and 1 of extract/

" Friuts, in the organization of their soft parts, approach

to the nature of bulbs. They contain a certain quantity of

nourishment laid up in their cells for the use of the embryon

plant : mucilage, sugar, starch, are found in many of them,

often combined with vegetable acids. Most of the fruit trees

common in Britain have been naturalized, on account of the

saccharine matter they contain, which, united to the vege-

table acids and mucilage, renders them at once agreeable to

the taste and nutritive."

" Starch, or coagulated mucilage, forms the greatest part

of the seeds and grains used for food ; and they are gene-

rally combined with gluten, oil, or albuminous matter. In

Corn, with gluten ; in Peas and Beans, with albuminous

matter ; and in Rape -seed, Hemp-seed, Linseed, and the

kernels of most nuts, with oils,"

" I found 100 parts of good full-grained Wheat, sown in

autumn to aiford,

Of Starch, . . 77

Gluten, . - 1^

100 parts of wheat sown in spring,

Of Starch, .
*"

. 70

Gluten, , . 24

" In some experiments made on Barley, I obtained from

100 parts of full and fair Norfolk Barley,

Of Starch, . . 79

Gluten, . , 6
Husk, , . 8

The remaning 7 parts saccharine matter."

" I obtained from 100 parts of Rye, grown in Suffolk, o

parts of starch, and 5 parts of gluten."
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" 100 parts of Oats from Sussex afforded me 59 parts of

starch, 6 of gluten, and 2 of saccharine matter."

" 1000 parts of Peas, grown in Norfolk, afforded me 501

parts of starch, 22 parts of saccharine matter, 35 parts of

albuminous matter, and 16 parts of extract, which became

insoluble during evaporation of the saccharine fluid."

" The different parts of flowers contain different sub-

stances : the pollen, or impregnating duiit of the date, has

been found by Fourcroy and Vauquelin to contain a matter

analagous to gluten, and a soluble extract abounding in ma-
lic acid. Link foimd in the pollen of the Hazel-tree much
tannin and gluten."

" It has been stated that the fragrance of flowers depends

^ipon the volatile oils they contain ; and these oils, by their

constant evaporation, surround the flower with a kind of

odorous atmosphere ; which, at the same time that it entices

larger insects, may probably preserve the parts of fructifica-

tion from the ravages of smaller ones. Volatile oils, or odo-

rous substances, seem particularly destructive to those mi-

nute insects and animalcules which feed on the substance of

vegetables
; thousands of Aphides may be usually seen on

the stalk and leaves of the Rose ; but none of them are ever

observed in the flower."—" The woods that contain aromatic

oils are remarked for their indestructibility, and for their

exemption from the attacks of insects : this is particularly

the case with the Cedar, Rose-wood, and Cyprus."
" The petals of many flowers afford saccharine and muci-

laginous matter. The White Lily yields mucilage abun-
dantly; and the Orange Lily a mixture of mucilage and
s^gar

; the petals of the Convolvulus afford sugar, mucilage,
and albuminous matter."
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SYSTEMATIC BOTANY,

OR

BOTANICAL TAXONOMY

^25. After we have acquired a knowledge of the struc-

ture and functions of plants in general, we are able to pro-

ceed to the proper object of Botany—the study of individual

plants.

626. The plants which we observe on the surface of the

globe are, like the animal creation, divisible Into groups, of

which the individual plants are exactly siniilar to each other

in appearance, in structure, &c. For Instance, all the plants

which are known by the name of *' Common Red Poppy"

are almost exactly alike ; if we examine two specimens of

Purple Fox-glove (Digitalis purpurea)^ we shall find them

almost exactly alike In every particular ; one may he larger

than the other, have more flower-buds developed, or have its

petals of a richer hue, but in every essential point these two

plants closely resemble each other ; and they bear the same

relation to one another as one animal does to another of the

same kind or species. A group of plants, such as this, is

called a Species ; and any one particular plant is termed a

specimen or individuaL As, from then- close resemblance,

when We have made ourselves intimately acquainted with one

specimen of a species of plants, we know all the rest, the ul-

timate object of a botanist is to render himself familiar witJi

the characters of the different species which we find on the

surface of the earth.
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627. When we consider the infinite variety of species

which compose the vegetal^le world, (there are about 80,000

Icnown), it will be obvious that it will be advantageous to

have some method for arranging them in divisions and sub-

divisions, each of which shall possess some well-marked cha-

racter or characters, common to all the plants that are in-

cluded under it. Fortunately, though the differences are

numerous, there are always numerous resemblances between

the species, which afford grounds for such arrangements.

By this means we are better enabled to retain the names and

characters of plants in the memory,/or it is easier to recollect

that a number of plants possess certain characters hy seeing

them classified together under some name implying these cha-

racters^ than hy studying them separately. When we know

in what particular class or order a plant is placed, we al-

ready know so much of its sti-ucture, and, what is very im-

portant, by having plants classified, and the classes arranged,

we learn what plants have resemblances, and what have little

similarity.

628. Another object of a classification is, that a beginner,

when he has a plant that is new to him, and no one at hand

to tell him its name, may be able, by examining a few simple

and easily foimd out characters of the plant, to find out its

name in a work of reference (or Flora), and thus ascertain

its history. This is the main object of what is called an

Artificial System of Classification ; so called because it does

not necessarily depend on the -listinctions marked out, nor

correspond with the system followed, by Nature. It gene-

nilly depends on only one or two organs, and sometimes

upon an accidental or comparatively unimportant character

of the organ ; and frequently combmes under one class or

order plants dissimilar to each other in almost every point

except that single one for which they may be brought toge-

ther, and separates others which are in many respects nearly

related- An artificial system, from its simplicity, is extreme-
ly convenient, and, indeed, necec-..j-y, for begi^ers : but it

should be regarded onlv a.^ nn infrn.l.i^f^^v, Ti^onn^^p it do«*
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not comnvunicate any information regarding the other cha-

racters, structure, or properties of the plant, and is of little

or no use in the case of a new and unknown plant-

629. No^y, it has been found that, in the vegetable as in

the animal kingdom, the species are grouped together by

Nature in Classes or Families, differing from each other in

several particulars, but in each of which families, all the spe-

cies agree in some important and easily discernible charac-

ters, and, more or less, in their internal structure and pro-

perties. These classes frequently run into each other, and
their diagnostic characters and limits are not always so well

marked as could be wished. Still, however, they are suiB-

ciently distinct for the pxxrpose of a good natui*al arrange-

ment. Such a method, if at all perfect, should not only

serve the purpose of an artificial system, but enable us, in

the case of a new and unknown plant, from the examination
of a few of its characters, to have an idea of many of its

other characters, its internal structure, and habits, and to

predict what properties it is most hkely to possess.

630. Many of these natural families must have been ob-

served by every one who has paid even the slightest attention

to plants. No one ever mistook the Mosses for the Grasses,

or the latter for the Ferns, or these for the Lily tribe. Ac-

<-'ordingly, we find that there has always been some arrange-

^t!nt in use, however imperfect. The ancients spoke of Trees,

i^nrubs, and Herbs, and this division is in popular use at the

present time. Then, plants Mere considered with respect to

their uses as food or as medicines, aiid subdivided accord-

ingly. Gradually, as our knowledge of plants increased, and
the necessity for some arrangement became greater, they

were classified as Grasses, Cruciferous Plants, Bulbous

Plants, &c. This di\*ision, however, which is on excellent

principles, the botanists of former times were unable to ex-

tend to all plants, from their very limited knowledge of ve-

getable anatomy. To this circmnstance also we must attri-

bute the number of artificial systems which were invented to

supply the place of a natural method. Till the beginning of
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the sixteenth century, the systems in use were very superfi-

cial, and of little practical utility. About this time there were

two methods proposed, one by Gesner, and the other by Cae-

salpinus- Many modifications of these, and several new

modes, were proposed by various botanists between that pe-

riod and the end of the seventeenth century, when Tourne-

fort advanced his celebrated system- This, however, did not

long enjoy the public favour : the system of Linnseus, pro-

mulgated in 1734, soon acquired a reputation far beyond that

of any of its predecessors, and has continued ever since to oc-

cupy a high place in the estimation of botanists. But tbs

system, so long the exclusive idol of the botanist, has, in its

turn, been compelled to divide its claims with another, first

developed by Jussieu in 1789, and subsequently improved by

De Candolle, Brown, Richard, and other eminent botanists

of the present day.

631. Gesner and Caesalpinus were the fii-st who pointed out

the necessity of taking the leading characters m classification

from the flower and the fruit. This was a great step gamed.

These are the most proper organs to be chosen for this pur-

pose, as they are the most important parts of the plant, an
^

the least subject to variation in structure and appearance

;

and upon these all the subsequent systems have been foundet .

63-2. The method established by Tom-nefort was made to

depend principally upon the presence or absence, form, an

mode of division, of the corolla ; and a few of his classes are

very natm-al, and are still retained, as the Labiatse, Cnici-

fera?, Papilionaceie, Umbelliferie, and one or two more. He

first made a grand division of vegetables into Herbs an

Trees. Herbs were divided into the Petalous (fourteen

Classes), and the Apetalous (three Classes). The Petalous

are di\'ided into those with simple (eleven Classe-), and those

with compound flowers (three Classes). The Simple Peta-

lous are divided according as they have monopetalous, po }*

petalous, regular, or irregular, corollas ; and, finally, accor

ing to the form of the corolla- The trees are divided much

in the same wav.
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633. A gi'eat many different systems for the classification

of plants have been proposed, some natural, some artificial,

some of a mixed natm'e. At present, the systems followed

are the artificial pr sexual system of Linn^us, and the na-

tural method followed by Jussieu, improved and extended

by subsequent botanists.

634. The system of Linnaeus was founded on the number
of the stamens. This \ras made to determine the primary
divisions or classes : the subdivisions or orders, in most
cases, depend on the number of pistils- These two sys-

tems (of Tournefort and Linna^usJ are artificial methods.

When we are informed that a plant belongs to a particular

class in the Linnsean System, we know only the number of

the stamens—we neither know any of its other characters,

nor can we have any idea of its properties.

o35. According to the method of Jussieu, plants are

grouped together, not because they may agree in the struc-

ture or number of any single organ, but because, on taking
iiil their different characters into consideration, they are

mund to bear a strong resemblance to each other ; and we
also find that, In general, the properties of plants are similai-

in those which are like in their external characters. For
these reasons, it is generally called the Natural System. An
acquaintance with it affords a broad, comprehensive, and
scientific view of the vegetable creation; and it embodies
niueh important information regarding the structure, phy-
siology, and properties of plants, and their mutual relations.

Though this is the system which it must always be the ob-

ject of botanical science to perfect, and with which it is ne-

cessary for every student of botany to be intimately uc-

quainted
; as it has not been found possible to simplify it as

inuch as could be desired, a knowledge of the Linnaean Sys-

tern must also be acquired. From its comparative simpli-

^*%, it is very convenient for those commencing the study ;

and indeed, till within these few years, it alone was followed

la this country. Accordingly, these two methods will be

t'xplained in the present work. -
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636, Before proceeding to examine in detail the Natural

and Artificial Systems, we must attend to the division of

plants, into genera^ species^ and varieties, A genus includes

many species, and a species many varieties. The Systems ot

Linnaeus and Jussieu do not differ about the arrangement of

varieties or species—with respect to these they are both the

same, always placing the same variety under the same species,

and the same species under the same genus. It is in the ar-

rangement of the genera that these two methods are at va-

riance.

G37. A species (026) Includes so many plants of the same

structure, form, and general appearance, and the seeds oi

Avhich always produce plants similar to themselves. Differ-

ence in species is the only precise and constant distinction

established by nature. The arrangement of species into ge-

nera is an artificial classification ; the occurrence of varieties

is not constant nor regular ; but a species is a group of plants

formed by nature distinct from all other kinds of plants. The

distinctive characters of species are taken generally from the

root, stem, or leaves. A variety of a species differs from it

5n some trifling character, such as colom* ofthe flowers, size,

pubescence of the leaves, &c. A genus consists of several

species differing from each other by what are called the spe-

cific characters, taken fi'om the leaves, &c., but agreeing to-

gether in the more important characters taken from the fruc-^

tification. The following generic and specific characters oi

the genus Pyrus, and the species which it includes, will illus-

trate the distinction between genera and species.

PYRUS (pear, apple, AND SERVICE,)

Generic Character,^^Chhx superior, of five segments.

Petals five. Styles two to five- Fruit fleshy fa pome, or

apple), with five cartilaginous two-seeded cells.

Pynis communis (Wihl Pear-tree); leaves simple, ovate,

serrated, peduncles corymbose, fruit turbinate.

ryrus Mains (Crab -apple) ; leaves ovate, acute, serrated,
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floAvers in a sessile umbel, styles combined below, fruit glo-

bose.

(Wild

cordate, lobed, and serrated, lower lobes spreading, pe-

duncles corymbose,

Pyrus domestica (True Service-tree) ; leaves pinnated,

downy beneatb, leaflets serrated upwards, flowers panicled,

fruit obovate.

Mountain

tree) ; leaves pinnated glabrous, leaflets serrated, flowers

'ymb

ifida

tire, pinnatifid and pinnated, white and downy beneath,

flowers corymbose, fruit globose.

Pyrus Aria (White Beam-tree) ; leaves ovate, cut and ser-

rated, white and downy beneath, flowers corymbose, fruit

globose.

Th
species Dog-Rose, will show more precisely the meaning of

the term ^^ variety" in Systematic Botany.

ROSA, (rose.)

Generic Character Calyx urn-shaped, fleshy, contracted

at the orifice, terminating in five segments. Petals five-

Pericarps (or carpels) numerous, bristly, fixed to the inside

of the calyx.

Sosa canina (Common Dog-Rose) ;
prickles uniform,

hooked, leaves naked or slightly liairy, their di^h eglandu-

lose, calyx-segments fully pinnate deciduous, styles not

united, shoots assiirgent. .

• Some of the leaves of tliis plant so nearly resemble the following rP^rux

nriaj, «* that I fear {and ProfessorHenslow is of the same opinion) it can only

be considered a variety."^Dr. Hooker; fsoimKho^e British Flora the abo^-e

diaraciers of PyruS; and the following of Rcsa, are taken.
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A. Leaflets naked, carlnate ; serratures simple.

a. Green.

b. Grew

^, Sarmentacea, Leaflets naked, carlnate ; serratures

compound.

«. Green.

J. Grev.

y. Snrculosa, Leaflets naked, flat ; serratures simple.

a. Green.

J. Grey.

J. Dumetorum. Leaflets more or less hairj', flat.

a. Hairy on both sides.

b. Hairy beneath only.

«. Forsteri. Leaflets more or less hairv, not flat-

«. Concave, green,

i. Carinate, grey.

L Hairy beneath only. .

2. Hairy on both sides.

VIEW OF THE LINN^AN METHOD OF
ARRANGING PLANTS.

Th.

begi

out, in a work of reference, the name of any plant which may
be new to him, and thus ascertain its history. It resemble?

an alphabetical index to a description of plants, which, ^vhen

we know the name of the plant, informs us in what page

we shall find it described. In like manner, when we know
one or two characters of a plant, we can find its name and

place in the Linnsean Svstpm nn/l *\^,.a \^ ^...r Tir/^T-V fon-

taining a description of plants arranged according to thi^^

method, get access to an accoupt of it.

639- For this purpose, plants are arranged in divisions,
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all those in each division possessing some feature in common,

which distinguishes them from those in the other divisions

;

so that, upon looking at a plant, we can easily see to which

division it belongs. The plants in each division are arranged

in subdivisions or sections, each also possessing some well-

marked character,, which distinguishes the plants which it

includes from those in the other subdivisions, and so on.

The first or great divisions are called classes. The plants

which each class contains are arranged in divisions called

orders. These again, are divided into sections, each of which

is called a genus or family, chiefly characterised by the form
of calyx, corolla, and seed-vessel ; and lastly, the genus is

subdivided into species^ each distinguished by the form and
other appearances of the root, stem, leaves, &c. Every
plant has two names, the name of the genus (its generic

name) and that of the species (its specific name) to w-hich it

belongs
; just as every man has two names—a sirname to

tell his family, and a Christian name to distinguish him from

the other members of the same family—the sirname being

analogous to the generic name of a plant, and the Christian

name to its specific name. In naming a plant, the generic

name is placed first ; thus, Veronica hederifolia (Ivy-leaved

speedwell.) Veronica (speedwell), is the generic name, and

the specific name hederifolia (ivy-leaved), is added to dis-

tinguish this plant from other kinds of Speedwell.

640. The mode by which a beginner finds out the name
of a plant is very simple indeed. He has a book containing

a description of all known plants. He is supposed to retain

m his memory what is the distinguishing feature of each of

the classes^ and he examines the plant to ascertain which of

these features it presents. This being found out, he knows

that the plant is one of those included in the correspond-

ing class. There are twenty-four classes—^he has fixed it

in one of them, and has thus already made some progress.

The plants which the class contains are arranged in division*

(called orders)^ each of w hich, like the classes, possesses some
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1

easily discovered and well marked character. He again

examines the plant to find to which of these divisions or or-

ders it helongs. This being ascertained, he has now found

in which of the twenty-four classes his plant is described

and in which order of the class, the number ofplants througl

which he has to search for it being now reduced very much.

On looking at the descriptions of plants belonging to this

order, it will be found that these are subdivided in various

ways, and by comparing his plant with the characters of the

subdivisions, he contracts the boundaries within which the

plant is contained, gradually descending from class to order,

genus, and species ; fixing its genus by comparing the calyx,

corolla, and other parts of the flower with those of the plants

in the text book in the same class and order, and the species

by examining the leaves, stem, root, &c. When he first

began his inquiry, as far as he knew, the plant might be

any one in his text book—^the first step showed him that it

was one out of a certain number ; the next stop reduced the

number, and so on.

641. This is a general view, then, of the method for dis-

covering the name of a plant, and such is the beauty and

wonderful simplicity of the Linnaean Method, that, though

developed about one hundred yeai's ago, and at a time when

our knowledge of plants was very imperfect, it is still decid-

edly the best (and indeed the only system) for the beginner.

We shall now explain it in detail.

642. In this arrangement there are 24 classes. The first

23 include the flowering or ph^nogamic plants. They

have, in general, a calyx and corolla, and produce their seeds

by stamens and pistils. And these seeds consist of the geni-

mule, radicle, and cotyledons.
F

643. The 24th class consists of the flowerless or cRVP-

TOGAMic plants (545, &c,), destitute of calyx, corolla, sta-

mens and pistils.

644. The leading or diagnostic character of the first eleven

classes is taken from the nu3ii3er of the stamens ; and the
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names applied to them, as well as to all the classes and orders

in the Linnsean system, are compounded of two Greek words,

so as to express precisely the peculiar character of each.

645. The first class, monaxdria, includes those plants

which have but one stamen in each flower, and the term is

made up from the Greek words monos (one) and aner (applied

to the stamen) ; and all the other names are formed in a si-

milar manner.

646. The termination andria is used where the word sta-

men or stamens is meant to he expressed.

647. And the following Greek names for numhers are

used for the first eleven classes, and in one or two other

eases. Monos (one), di (two), treis (three), tetras (fom-),

pente (five), hex (six), hepta (seven), ohto (eight), ennea

(nine), deka (ten), dodeka (twelve.)

648. The following are the first eleven classes :

1. ^lovAKDRiAj with I stamen,. ..Zingiber officinale, 6'i«^(pr.

2. DiANDRiA, ... 2 stamens, ..Olea europgea, 0/it'^.

?( rp„ « < Valeriana officinalis, Fa-
3- Triandkia, ... 3

j /^„.^„^

4. Tetran-duta, .,. 4 Dorstenia contrajerva.

5. Pextandria, ... 5 ( Atropa Belladonna, iVi^yi/.

'
( shade,

6- Hexandria, ,.. 6 A\oG spicata.

7. Heptandhia, ... 7
'J

Chestnut.

8. OcTAXDRiA, ... 8 I
^^1^"^ Mezereum

^
( Spnrge LaureL

9. ^NXEANBIIIA, ... 9 \

!**• Becandiiia, ... 10 Cassia senna.

Rheiim palinatum, lihu

barb.

Asarum europcemn, Asa^

rahacca.
n. DodecandhiAj ... 11 to 19...-!

'^'iS. The next 2 classes are characterised parti}' by the

situation and partly by the number of the stamen^s ^i n^^'w

character, situation, being here taken into accauut

:
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1

)

12. IcosAVDRTA....20 or more sta-l . , ,

mens inserted into the calyx (pe- i
Amygdalus communis,

rigynous),
^

J

Sweet Almotid.

M

13. PoLYANDtiiA,...20ormore sta-) „ -r

mens inserted under the ovarv \ ^T'-'"'"
^°^"'^^^'™'

(hypogynous),* .-. j ^i""" ^Wl'-

650. In the next 2 classes the stamens are of the same

number as in two of the preceding classes, (tetrandria and

hexandria) ; but they are of unequal length in each floicer*

Hence the names di (two), dynamia (superior), tetras (four)

dynamia (superior), from the Greek numerals already ex-

plained, and the Greek word dunamis (power.)

14. I>it)YNAMiA3...4 stamens, 2 lon^t Digitalis purpurea^ Pi^f'

and 2 short,
J

pie Fowgiove.

15. Tetradynamia, .-Gstamens^ 4^ Cochlearia officinalis

long and 2 short,
J*

Scurvy-grass,

651. The stamens are united by their filaments into fasci-

culi or bundles in the next 3 classes, which are characterized

by the number of these fasciculi. This new character, uie

union of the staiflens by the filaments, is expressed by the

termination adelphia^ from the Greek word adelphos^ a bro-

ther :

IC. Mo>-ADExrHiA,...stamens unit-) Althaea officinaHs, Marsh

ed in 1 fasciculus or tube,
J

Mallov?.

17- Dtapei-phia,.,. stamens united) Dolichos pruriens, Cou:-

in 2 fascicuH,....* 3 i^^A.

'^^^^'^^li^^^:. ] Cirrus Anr.nti.n„Oran,e.

652. The next class includes those plants described in par.

375, &c. and is named from two Greek words, sun (together),

and genesis (growth), intended to indicate the union of the

anthers. The term Synantherce (anthers together) would be

more expressive.

• The names of these two classes do not express their peculiar character w
precisely as oouM be wished. They are from eikon (twenty), poltu (manyl

In both cases theie are tvfenty or more stamens. The situation constitu^^

the distinction.
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-^ c, ^, . - f Anthemis nobilis, C^amo-
19. oVNGENESiA,...anthers united, < -i

653. The next class 'embraces a tribe of plants in which

the anther is united with the style of the pistil, and named

gyiiandria^ ft-om the Greek words gune (applied to the pis-

til), and aner (applied to the stamen.)

20. Gynanduia,.. -stamen and pis- J Aristolochia Serpentaria,

til united, ( Snake-root

654. In the next 3 classes the flowers are unisexual

:

2L MoxiEcrA,....male and female ) Riciuus communis, Ca*/or

flowers on the same plant, j" oil Plant
1

22. Dkecia,.. .the male and the fe-)
male flowers growing on different [-Humulus lupulus. Hop,
plants, I

23. Pol ygamia,....hermaphrodite,^
tnale and female flowers, growing Ujcus carica, Fig.
on the same plant or on separate k

plants, '

^^^^ The last class embraces the plants destitute of sta-

mens and pistils :

24. Crytogamia, flowerless ) Cetraria islandica, Iceland

plants,
I

Moss,

656. The names of the two latter classes are from the

Greek.words^Gwo^ (applied in botany to express the mtin-

ner in which the seeds are produced), polus (many), and

kntptos (hid or concealed.)

657. In the first 13 classes the orders or subdivisions de-

pend on the number of the styles or distinct sessile stig-

mas; The termination gynia, is from the Greek word gune,

applied to the style. They are as follow^s :
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Wonogynia,

Digyuia,

Trigynia,

Tetragynia,

Pentagynia,

Hexagynia,

Heptagynia,

Octagynia,

Enneagynia,

Decagynia,

Dodecagyniaj

Polygynia,

1 style.

2 Stvie?

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

1-2

many

The whole of these orders do not occur in each class ;

sometimes only 2 or 3,

658. In the 14th class, Didvnamia, there are 2 orders:

Gymnospcrmia^ from the Greek words, gumnos ("naked), and

sperma (seed) ; Angiosperrtia^ from aggos (a vessel), and

sperma.

vender •

1. Gymnospermiainjxhickt^e seeds
| Lavandula vera^ Xa

are naked (with tarn ovaries) ; tney >
are generally 4 in number J

2- Angiospernda, in which the seeds
^ gcrophularla nodosa;

fire inclosed in a distinct seed-vessel V Knotted Figwort'
or pericarp , J

1

659. In the I5th class, Tetradynamia, there are 2 orders:

Silicuiosa, with the seed vessel a
siiicnia, pouch, or short pod : see i »- /

Fig. 51, page 123, .„J «-^^^-

Crambe maritima, Sea

2 Silk/uosa

sHiqua or

page 12y.

with the
loiig pod Z' ;g!^5(C I

^y-'^- -^"^
i tium, Watercress.

6G0. In the IGth, 17th, and 18th classes, Monadelphia,

Diadelphia, and Polyadelphia, the orders are determined by

the number of the stamens, the same characters as the first

13 classes.
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obl, la the 19th class, byngenesia, there are 5 orders* :

1. Polfjgamia j^qualis. Here all the \

florets are hermaphrodite or perfect, f Leontodon Taraxacum,
each having stamens, and an ovary f Dandelion.
bearing seed, J

2. Polygamia Superflna, Here the \
florets of the disk (378) are provid- f ^ * i

edwith stamens and pistil, while V^""^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^
those of the ray (378) have only a I

^*^''^'

pistil, both bearing seed, "....^

3. Polygamia Frustranea, Here the
florets of the disk have both stamens t ^t * x. t .

and pistil, while those of the ray V^^^'?^^^^^^ ^fl'^f
^^

have neither stamens nor pistil, or ( ^^"^^^ ^^"'^^^•

an abortive pistil (neuter),

4. Polygamia Necessarla. Here the i ^ i , i it •
i*Calendula orncmylis.

Common Marigold.
florets ofthe disk have only stamens, v
those of the ray only pistils,. J

*

5. Polygamia Segregata. In this or- i

der the common calyx or involucre /

encloses several smaller calices or -•

cups, which separate and surround (
the florets, I

662. In the 20th, 21st, and 22d classes, GjTiandria, Mo-
noecia, and Dioecia, the orders are founded on the characters

Echinopi

^>fthe stamens.

numh

663. In the 23d class, Polvsramia, there are 3 orders :

*• iV/ona»aa, in which one plant may \
have perfect flowers and male /
flowers, perfect flowers and female VVeratrum album, ^A*/tf

flowers, or perfect, male, and female I Hellebore.
flowers, J

2. Dioscia, m which the several kinds of flowers are found on 2
plants.

• Linnaeus had a sixth order, Monogamia, including plants with united an-

thers, but simple flowers, now generally placed in Fentandria. having little

affinity with the Syngenesia.
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3. Tricecta, In this order the dif-o. jLTiaecta, in cms oraer the dit-"\

ferent kinds of flowers are placed on f „.
3 different plants, as in the Fig-tree CFig-tree f ^^*^"' *^^^^^' '^*^'

(/^icw5), J

664. In the 24th class, Cryptogamia, the orders have

been somewhat modified since the time of Linnaeus : see the

table, page 191.

665. It will be seen, from the foregoing account of the

Linnaean System, that the leading divisions, the classes, are

themselves arranged in sets, determined by a variety of cha-

racters.

666. First, there are two great divisions, Flowebixg

Plants (with stamens and pistils), and Flowebless Plants

without stamens and pistils. The first 23 classes include the

Flowering plants, the 24th the Flowerless-

667- The twenty-three classes of Flowering plants are di-

vided into two sets^—three classes f21st, 22d, and 23d) which

have the stamens and pistils separate from each other ;
and

twenty classes (1st to 20th) in which the stamens and pistils

are together.

—one

(the 20th) having the anther and style united, while in the

other nineteen classes these organs are separate,

669. These nineteen classes are in two sets^—four classes^

(16th, 17th, 18th, 19th) in which the stamens are united to

each other, and ffteen classes (1st to 15th) in which thev

are separate.

670. The/o?ir classes in which the stamens are united are

in two divisions,

—

one class (19th) in which the stamens are

joined by the anthers, the filaments being free, and three

stamens
the filaments, the anthers being free.

671- Theffteen classes in which the stamens are separate

/rem each other are in two sets, two classes (14th and l^th)

in which the stamens are of unequal length in each flower;

and thirteen classes in which the stamens in each flower are

eijual in length, or, at least, there is no very marked ditfer-

ence.
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672. These thirteen classes are in two sets

—

eleven classes

(1st to 11th) in which the number of the stamens in each

flower Is less than twenty, and two classes (12th and 13th) in

which the number of stamens in each flower is more than

twenty.

673. In these two classes the situation of the stamens is

taken into account in determining the class ; the stamens
being placed upon the calyx in the 12th class, upon the re-

ceptacte (under the ovary) in the 13th class.

674. The first eleven classes are distingmshed from each
other solely bv the number of the stamens.

675. Thus, in determining the Linnsean class ofa plant, the

student examines it to see, jfr^if, if it have or hav-e not stamens
and pistils ; if it have these organs, he, secondly^ look^ if the

stamens and pistils are in the same flower, or separate ; if they
are together, he, thirdly, looks ifthe siwca^xi^ and pistil are free

or united to each other ; if free^ he looks, in ihQfourth place,

if the stamens are united to each other or ^ei^rsite ; and so
on, as will be understood from the arrangement of the class-

system.

following
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CLASSES.

o

<
D

u

o

33

<

IS

a

f

« o

1 stamen

2 stamens

1. MONANDRIA*

2. RIA

7

8

s^

10 ^
11 to 19

20 or more stamens on the calyx

3. Triandria,

4. Tetrandria.

5. PEXTANpaiA.

6. HKIANDRtA.

7. HeVtakdrta.

8. OCTANDRfA-

9, exneaxdria.

10, Decandria.

11. dodecandria

12. icosandbia.

2 long and 2 short

receptacle 13. Polyandbia

14. DIDYNAMIA

4 long and 2 short 15. TfiXiUDYNAMf*

-8

a S

m

By the

filaments

In 1 fasciculus 16. MONADELPHIA

In 9 fasctcuTi' 17. DrAOELPHlA

A
In several fasciculi 18- PoLVADELPHiA.

• By the "anthers 19. SVNGBSTKSIA

r

•I
m

5fdm^* united with the pistil

Male and female flowers on the same plant •

2 different plants

Hermaphrodite, male, and female flowers, on the

same or on diCTeTcnt plants

20. Gykandria

21. MONIKCIA.

22. DifficiA.

23. POLVGAMXA

SEXUAL ORGANS ABSENT OR NOT APPARENT 24. Cryptooamia
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ORDERS.

1. Monog^Tiia, Digynia.

2. Monog^-nia, Digynia, Trigynia.

3. Monogynia, Dig>-nia. Trigynia.

^. Monogynia, Digyuia, Tetragynia,

3- Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetragynia, Pentagynia, Polygynia.

6- Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetragynia, Hexagynia, Polygynia.
7. Monogynk, Digynia, Tetragynia, Heptag>nia.
8. Monogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetragynia.
fl- Monogynia, Trigynia, Hexagynia.

jj'
*^^"°^ii'a, Digynia, Trigynia, Pentagynia, Decagynia.
onogynia, Digynia, Trigynia, Tetragynia, Pentagynia, Dodecagynl

^^o^ogynia, Pentagynia, Polygynia.

onogyn., Digyn., Trigyn. Tetragyn,, Pentagym., Hexagyn,. Polyg

Gymnospermia, seeds naked.

Angiospermia, seeds in a seed-vessel,

16J

J5 J 1- Siliculosa, pericarp a silicula.

1 2. Siliquosa, pericarp a siliqua,

mdria, Pentandria. Heptandria. Octandria,Decandria,Endeeandria,

Dodeeandria, Polyandria.

7- Pentandria, Hexandtia, Octandria, Decandria.
S- Dodeeandria, Icosandria, Polyandria.

I. Polygamia -^qualis, all the florets hermaphrodite.

— Superflua, florets of the disk hermaphrodite, of the ray

female.

— —- Frustranea, florets of the disk hermaphrodite, of the ray

neuter.

Necessaria, florets of the disk male, of the ray female.

Segregata, each floret with a separate flower-cup, or calyx-

• Monandria, Dland., Triand., Tetrand., Pentand., Hexand., Octand.

Pentand

Polyand., Monadelphia. Polyadelphia*

22. i '^^onandria, Diand.. Triand.. Tetrand.. Pentand
i Monadelphia,

^' ^«*»«^ia, Dicecia, Tricecia.

aii^^ngi. Lichenes, Algae, Characeae, Hepaticfle,

* LycopodiaccE. Filices, Equisetacew.
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NATURAL SYSTEM FOR THE CLASSIFICA-

TION OF PLANTS.

676. The other mode of arranging plants is callea tne lya-

tural System, or Method of Natural Families—It is the only

system entitled to the name of a Classification- The prin-

ciples of this system were first developed in 1789, in a work

entitled Genera Plantarum, bv a celebrated French Botanist,

Antoine Laurent de Jussieu.

677. In this arrangement those plants are grouped toge-

ther which have the greatest number ofpoints of resemblance

in structure—the greatest number of characters in common

;

thus differing from the Linn^an or Artificial System, which

selects only one character, and groups together plants which

are similar in that point, how ever dissimilar in other respects.

An example will best explain the difference.

678. Sage (Salvia) evidently belongs to the Labiate tribe.

It has all the characters which distinguish that tribe except

one. It has the corolla of one piece and with a gaping mouth,

the calyx two-lipped, the seeds four, the leaves opposite and

corrugated, the stem quadrangular, and the plant presents the

same aromatic properties which characterise the Labia e

tribe. For these reasons, in a system where plants are ar-

ranged according to their natural affinities, Sage is includea

in the order Labiatce. But it has only two stamens, while the

generality of the Labiatse hstxefour ; therefore, in the Lin-

naean system, where the situation of plants is determined by

that one character, the number of the stamens—Sage is

placed in Dianbrta, far removed from its allies, the rest ot

same

,emna

havej ust about as much resemblance to Sage and to each other,

as a horse to a serpent, or a bird to a fish. In like manner,
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Lady's Mantle {AlchemillaJ^ a rosaceous plant in all its more

important characters and properties, is removed from the ro-

saceous tribe in Icosandria, and placed far away in Te-

TRANDRJA, because its stamens are only four.

679. Now, the Linnsean method is admirable for the pur-

pose for which it was intended (638)—for assisting the be-

ginner in learning the names ofplants. But it is of no other

use, and that use is only as an introduction to the study of
plants : it conveys little knowledge of the structure, and none

of the properties of plants.

680. The natural System, however, has higher preten-

sions. The plants in each Order (Family) are united there,

l>ecause they have more points ofresemblance with each other,

than with any other plants. The order implies a number of

chai'acters, and hence, when the characters of an order are

Known, much valuable information is already acquired re-

garding all the plants whose names are under that order

—

with respect both to their structure, and their properties ;

for it is found that plants similar in many points of structure,

have also many properties in common.
681. Cruciform, Rosaceous, Labiate, Papilionaceous, Um-

l>eliate plants (with the Flower-stalks radiating from a cen-

tral point—as Hemlock) illustrate natural Families. Few
are so clearly defined as these ; but in all there are affinities,

"lore or less marked and numerous, which serve to unite the

plants in each Family. And, not only are the plants likest

to each other joined in one family—the Families are arrang-

^^l so that the adjoining ones ai-e always the most similar,

and are divided into classes : these are divided into sets, and

arranged so that the most nearly related classes are adja-

cent. Thus, when we know the situation of a Family in a

iiatural scheme—we already know some leading pointa in the

•structure of the plants of that Family.

682. The Natural System is the Grammar of Botany, and
the natural arrangement of plants may be compared to the

<^lastiific;^tion of words, as nouns, adjectives, verbs, &c., these

i^to subdivisions, as verbs into moods—these into tenses, and

K

ft
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SO on. And it is called '^ Natural," because it endeavours to

follow the analogies and differences chalked out by nature,

which has grouped vegetables, as well as animals, in Fami-

lies, differing from each other in several particulars, but m

each of which families, all the species agree m many impor-

tant external characters, and, more or less, in theu* internal

structure and properties.

683. LinuEeus himself was sensible that the perfection of

the natural method was the great end of Botanical science,

and he published what he called Fragments of a Natural

Method. There were not materials, however, in his time,

for establishing the proper distinctive characters, and collect-

ing the families into a system- He observes, however, that

the natural system is no chimera, as all plants, of what order

soever, show an affinity to others ; and hence, if this aftinit},

or the links of this natural chain could once be made out and

connected, not only the virtues of a great number of species

may be ascertained, but we may know with certainty how to

find a proper succe'daneum for plants which cannot easily be

had. Jussieu brought to light this chain, the existence of

which Linnfieus had wished for and anticipated, while suc-

ceeding botanists, Brown, De Candolle, and others, have done

nmch towards bringing the extremities of it into sight, ren-

dering our view ofsome obscure parts more clear, and demon-

strating the complete connection of the various links.
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METHOD OF JUSSIEU.

The following sketch of the original arrangement of the Natu-

Qj-, [Orders by Jussieu, may be nseful, as his method is still used by some,

r It-
8 a large proportion of his Orders have been retained-

Iii this arrangement there are 100 Orders, in 15 Classes^

|ch are bcluded in three great divisions, Acotyledones, Monocotyle-

"^pes^and Dicotyledones. All these Orders are given in the subjoined

<'-*4

de 'OTIXEDONES,
Class

1

;*'

,a;v|)X0C0TYLEDOXES,
Stamens hypogynous.

perigynoLTS, 2

— epigynous.

^OTYLEDONES, -
Monopetalous, <

Apetalous,

( Stamens epigynous, *

J perigynous,

J hypogynous.

2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

j
Polypetalous,

LDiclines, * irregular,

Corolla hypogynous,
perigynous,

epi- J anthers combined, 10

distinct, 1

1

J
Stamens epigynous, . * ^

hvposvnous, . . 13

. 15

gynous,^

\

hypogynous,
— perigynous.

SERIES OF THE ORDERS

Class L
4. Musei,
5. Filices.

6. Xaiades,

11.

12.

13

14.

CliASS III,

Palmse. 15. Eromelia?.

Asparagi. 16. Asphodeli

JuncL 17. Narcissi,

Lilia. 18. Irides.

^M Class II.

I
iU. trraminea?.

'^ted unrip. »,„ . „

Class IV.

19. Musae. 21. Orchidene.

20. Canna?. 22. Hydrocharides

3 InsT
"^" ^^^ ^^^y^ <°^ ^^^fi^^ perianth), as in Lilia, Daphne, Uosaceac.

rted abote the ovary, as in Orchides. UmheUifene, Rubiace^.
^ "*«xual pUnu.
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Class V.
23. Aristolochise.

CI.ASS VT.
24. Eleagni. 27. Lauri.
25. Thymele®. 28. Polygone^B.
26. Proteae. 29. Atriplices.

30.

31.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

Class VII.
Amaranthl. 32, Nyctagines.
Plantagines. 33. Plumbagines

Class Vin.
Lysimachiaa. 42.

Pediculares. 43.
Acanthi. 44.

Jasmineae. 45.
Vitices. 46.

Labiatae, 47.

Scrophulariae. 48.

Solanea;.

Boragineae.

Convolvuli.

Polemonia.
Bignonice.

Gentianfe.

Apocyneae.
Sapotae.

Class IX.
49. Guaiacana?. 51. Ericze.

50. Rhododendra. 52. Campanulace^e

Class X.
53. CichoracesB. 55. Corymbifer®.
54. Cinarocephalae.

Class XI.
56. Dipsace^. 58. Caprifolia.
57. Bubiaceai,

59. AralisB

Class XII.
'

60. Umbelli^^T^'^

Class XHI.

J

E

61.

62.

63.

64.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

Ranunculaceae 72. Altes.

Papaveracese. 73. Gerania.

Crucifera;.

Capparides.

Sapindi.

Accra.
MalpighifB.

Hyperica.

Guttifera?.

Aurantia.

Meliae. -

74. Malvacea.

75. MagnoliiP-

76. Anonae. I

77. Menisperni*

78. Berberidt

79. TUiacea:.

80. Cisti.

81. Rutacea?.

82. Carvopbp

^

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

Class XIV.

Sempervivffi. 90. Jlelastom*'

Saxifrage. 91. Salicar.s.

I:

Cacti.

Portulaces.

Ficoideas.

Onagrae.

Myrti.

92. Rosaceff

93. Legumin^

. 95! Bhamni

Class XT. "^
96. Euphorbia. 99. Amei^
97. Cucurbitaee^JOO.Comf^^-

98. Urtic£B,

l(

Th
ment recommended by De Candolle.
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DE CANDOLLE'S METHOD.

T '

^^

I

r r

I

Ihalamiflo-
RJEj

fPetals distinct, -{

inserted on the

receptacleJ,

Class

f 1. Carpels numerous.

Stamens, if defi-

nite, opposite to

the petals, - 1

2, Carpels solitary or

conjoined. Pla-

centae parietal, 2

3.Ovary solitary. Pla-
^

centa central, 3

4. Gynobasic fruit, 4

i

A, DXCHLAMY-

{Perianth double^ i •*CALyciFLOR.^,
calyx and co- 1 (Petals free-, or I

Tolla distinct), \ more or less com- \ I. Polypetalous

r

binedy always pe- -l

in-
j

.

serted on the ca- I

5

rigynousy or in- \ 2. Monopetalous, 6

L

not

7

lya^-J

***COROLLlFI.OB^,
(Corolla monopetalousf hypogynom

attached to the calyx,)
B, MOXOCHLA-

f

[Perianth single; \ I. Flowers perfect ; each usually havmg

Ciily-randcorol-
{

stamens and pisfils,

^forming only II. Flowers separated ;
generally moncecious

or dioecious, ,..•»'
8

L one floral en*
'ielope),

I

V.

I = ? I GAMous,
j
I.Petaloide.i:

i"^^ .
''^^^ fructiflca- <

.= : ift 1 Hon visible and II. Glitmace^,
regular)^ *•

A, Stamens hypogyuous, 10

perig>'nous, 1

1

epigynous, 1

2

?i

1c L

fci [

B. CaypTOGAMOUS, (Fructification concealed^ unknown^ or

irregular) , . • '

A, FoLiACEOUs,„(having apparently leafy expansions and

distinct sexes),

14

15

Z B. LEAFLESS,^«(having no foUaceous expansion, and no evi-

L dent sexes)j . . . •
i»
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The following are examples of Orders in each of the divisions in ^
preceding Table, the numbers at the end of the Table referring to d(

Orders under the correspondiner number in the followine: list

:

L
Ranunculacese.
Nymphaeaceae.

Papaveraceae.

Fumariaceae.

Cruci ferae.

Violarieae.

Caryophylleae.

Lineae.

Balsam Inese.

Malvaceae.

Rhamneae.
Legumlnosae.
Rosaceae.

Tamariscineae.

Cucurbitaceae-

Caprifoliaceae.

Rubiaceae.

V^alerianese.

Dipsaceae.

Corapositae.

Oleineae.

Apocyneae.
Oentianeae.

Cenvoivuiaoe«<
Bonginece.
Solaneae*

Berberideie.

2
Polygaleae.

Resedacese,

Droseracese.

3,

Tiliaceae.

Acerineae.

Geraniaceae.

Oxalideae,

5.

Onagranae.
Grossularise,

Crassulaceae.

Saxifra^eaj.

Umbelliferae.

6.

Campanulaceae.
Ijol)eliaceae.

Vacdneae.
Ericeae*

7.

Orobancheae,
Scropbularineae
liabiata?.

Primulaceae.

riumbagine^.

8.

Plantagineae.

Amaranthaceae,
Chenopodeae.

Polygoneae.

Thymeleae.

Santalacea.

AristolochJy

' I

Eapborbiacese

I7rticeae.

Amentaceae.

9.

Myricesp.

Coniferse.

Allsmaceae.

Butomese.

Smilaceae.

Liliaceae,

10
JuncaginwP'

Aroidew-

II.

Junce»<

Hydrocharide^e.

Orchideae.

Irideae.

12.

Amaryll"l«'

Gramineae.

Equisetacea?.

Warsileaceae.

13.

Cyperace*-

Lvcopodiawr

Fi'li' U-

3lQsci

Licbenes,

Hypoxyla.

15.

Hepatic^

16.

fungi.

Algae-

Naiades^ Jtiu. are placed

'it
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LINDLEY'S METHOD.

687. Dr. Lindley, in his '' Artificial Analysis of the Or-
<^ers," prefixed to his Natural System of Botany, gives the

following arrangement of them. The whole vegetable king-

^ * <lom is divided into five classes :—

Class I. Exogens, or Dicotyledonous Flowering
^ Plants,

Leaves reticulated. Stem with woody pith, bark, and medullary
rays. Floivers usually with a quinary division. Seeds in a pe-
ricarp. Cotyledons two or more, opposite.

Class IL Gymnosperms.

Leaves with parallel orforked veins. Stem with wood, pithy bark,
^nd medullary rays. Floral envelopes absent. Seeds naked.

Cotyledons two or more, opposite.

i

Class III, Endogens, or Monocotyledonous

Flowering Plants.

Leaves with parallel veitts. Stem without any distinction of
tcoodj pith, bark, and medullary rays. Flowers usually with
o ternary division* Seeds in a pericarp. Cotyledons solitary^

^r if two, unequal and alternate with each other.

Class IV. Rhizanths.

*eav€s, if any, scale-like. Stem homogeneous^ with scarcely any
trace of a vascular system. Flowers with sea^es^ Seeds having
^0 embryo, but consisting of a homogeneous spondiferous mass.

'^x.Ass V, AcROGENs, or Acotyledonous, or Cryptogamic

Plants.

Secces absent. Sporules in lieu of leaves^
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These Classes are sub-divided as follows in the artificial

analysis

:

EXOGENS—Sub-class L Polypetalous

" Polyandrous. Stamens more than 20.

*• Oligandrous. Stamens fewer than 20.

Sub-class II. Incompjlet.^, or Apetalous.

Achlamydeous. No calyx,

** Monochlamydeous. A calyx present,

Sub-class III. MONOPETAL^E.
r

Taxaceae, Coniferaej Cycadacesej Gnetacea?,

GYJ\lNOSPER3f3. j Equisetaceae. These are the orders in

this class.

ENDOGENS.
• Flowers complete (having distinct floral envelopes).

Flowers incomplete {having no distinct floral envelopes

except leaves.
)

RufBesiaceae, Cytinaceae, Balanophoracese,

HK IZANTHS, ) Cynomorjace». These are the orders in

*«

this class.

ACROGENS.
With a distinct axis of growth ; leafy.

With a distinct axis of growth ; leafless.

With no distinct axis of growth.

In the Exogens and Endogens, the inferior divisions are

taken from the position of the ovary, superior or inferior

the leaves having or being without stipules carpels combined

or distinct-

688. We shall now explain the arrangement of the natural

orders to be adopted in the present woi;k. It is that of Jt's-

siEu; with the orders as recognised by Richard in his £le-

mens de Botaniqtte.
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689. As has been already mentionedj the parts of the

flower and friiit are those which are best adapted for the con-

struction of a scientific arrangement. The natural system Ls

composed of from one to two hundred orders ; that is, there

are upwards of a himdi'ed families of plants which differ from

each other in some well marked and important particulars-

But botanists do not content themselves with observing the

natural arrangements of plants in families. They go a step

farther, and endeavour to arrange these families in di\ision.s,

sections, classes, &c., founded upon some parts of importance

in the structure of plants. And accordingly, when it is found

that a family of plants is placed in a particular situation in

our method, we have acquired a knowledge of some leading

points in the structure of the plants in that family. These

families themselves must be classified, as well as the plants

which they contain, that we may be enabled by one or two

t;haracters to find them easily.

690. The first grand division is into those which have

flowers, sexual organs, and a seed with an embryo, and those

>*^hich are destitute of these organs. The first are tht*

Phenogamia, called also Vasctdares, Embryonatse, or Coty-

iedoneee
: The second are the Cryptogamia, called also Cel-

lulares, Inembryonatae or Acotyledoneae,

CRYPTOGAMIA.

^^i. The orders in this division are few and easily reinem-

oered
: they are often set down without any further arrange-

ment, being only ten in number. See page 212,

PHENOGAMIA.

"92. In this division there are a great number of different

*^i'uers, which are arranged in sections or classes-

693. The Phenogamia or Cotyledoneaj are, in the first

r'ace, divided into two large sections : 1. The Monocotyle-

^oneae or Endogenae ; and, 2. Dicotyledonesc or Exogena*.
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So far all botanists are agreed : after this, the further ar-

rangements of the orders are different in the systems of dif-

ferent writers. I shall follow chiefly the scheme of Jussieu-

MOXOCOTVLEDONE^,

694. The Monocotyledonese are, in Jussieu's method, di-

vided into three classes, according to the mode of insertion

ofthe stamens.

(LJ The Momhypogynem^ in which the stamens are hypo-

gynous^ or inserted at the base of the ovary, which is here

called superior^

^engynece

gynoiiSy or inserted in the perianth or calyx around the

ovary, which may be superior, inferior, or semi-inferior.

(3.) The MoTUlepigynew, in which the stamens are epigyi^ous,

or inserted above the ovarv. which is here called inferior.

DICOTYLEDONE^.

695. The dicotyledonous orders are much more numerous,

and require further subdvision. Accordingly, they are nr^

arranged in three divisions The first embraces those which

are destitute of petals, or apetalous : the next, those which

have the petals united in one leaf, or are monopetalous :
the

next, those which have several distinct petals, or are pohjpe-

talous

Apetalous Dicotyledons^

696. The dicotyledonous apetalous plants are subdivided,

in Jussieu s arrangement, into three classes, according as the

stamens are epigynous, perlgjnous, or hypogj^nous,—Ae

Epistamine^, Peristaraineae, arid Hypostamineae. Ma"? ^^

the apetalous plants have scaly organs resembling a floral en-

velope ; these consist of bractes, or of a single floral enve-

lope, called calyx : even where this organ is coloured, as m

Daphv Mtzereuin, it is con idered as a calyx, if it be ^i^g^^

and the plant is called apetalous.
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Monopetalous Dicotyledons,

697- The dicotyledonous monopetalous plants are divided

into the hypocorolle(B with hvpogynous stamens ; pericorollece^

with perigynous stamens ; and the epicorollece^ with epigj^-

nous stamens. The latter are divided into the Synantherea?,

with the anthers united ; and the Chorisanthereae, with the

anthers distinct or free. It must he remembered that the

msertion of the petals always corresponds to that of the

stamens ; we never have epigjTious stamens and a hypogj-

nous corolla; the terms " epigynous" and hypogjTious"

refer indifferently to the stamens and corolla.

Polypetalous Dicotyledons.

^98. The dicotyledonous polypetalous plants are divided

»nto the epipetalece^ with epigjTious stamens ; the hypopetalece^
r

^ith hypogynous stamens ; and the peripetale^^ w.ith perigy-

nous stamens. •

699. The names of the classes are very characteristic.

The three classes in the monocotvledonous divisions

marked by theprefixture wono. All the others (except the

Crj-ptogamiaj are in the dicotyledonous divisions. The first

three classes in this division are apetalous ; accordingly the

terms petal or corolla are not mentioned in their names.

In the next three classes the plants are monopetalous:—

•

here, then, the' term petal^ which is generally used to ex-

press one of the parts of a polypetalous corolla, is not used.

The terni employed is corolla^ which signifies the whole

corolla, and may be properly applied to express an entire

corolla. In the names of the last three classes, which are

polypetalous, the \.QTm petal is used, signifying that the co-

rolla here consists of several pieces or petals. The^e names

were adapted to the classes by Richard.
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MONOCOTYLEBONEiE

CRYPTOGAMIA (Acotyj^edone.*:) Sexual organs absent or not apjiarent Chyyptogamia.

I
Stamens hypogynous Monohypogyne^.

\ perigynous MoNorEKiGYNEiE.
I •''• epigynous Mondepigyneje.

nous Epistamineje.
perigynous Pehtstamine^..

igynOUS TIvrOSTAMTNE.E,

hypogynous HYPOConoLLEJE.
MONOPETALE.E -^ pengynous PEHICOROLLEiE,

epigynous Epicouoeleje.

PIIEXOGAMIA
(COTVLEDONE^.)
Sexual organs al-

ways present.

Apetaee.e
( tipigy

( hypo£

DICOTYLEDONEiE
(EXOGEN-E.)

epigynous EnrETALE^,
POLYPETALE^

-J
hypOgynOUS HyPOPETAIiEJ:.
perigynous Pehipetale-e.

Flowers constantly unisexual D lceine^.*

CLASS.

11.

III.

IV.

V.

VI,

VII.

VIII.

IX,

X. XI.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.

• In the following arrangement I have brought the orders in the last class (Diclinese) to the suhdi vision Apetalesc, and have dispensed with the ar-

rangement into Epiatamineae, Peristamineae, and Hypostamineae, which cannot be applied with such propriety where the flowers are unibexual, and the

perianth often altogether wanting.



TABLE
OF THE

NATURAL FAMILIES OF PLANTS,

In thefoUoicing taile the ichole of the Natural Families arts

mentioned. The rare or unimportantfamilies are given in

Italics at the end of each division ; the leadingfamilies are

mentioned in sinall capitals^ with an example of each ; and

those orders which contain Medicinal Plants have an M
annexed.

DIVISION I.—CRYPTOGAMIA.

SECTION I.—APHYLLEiE.

J'uNGij M. ....Agaricus campestrisj Common Alushroom

Ltcuenes, M... Cetraria Islandica, Iceland Moss.

AtGiE, M Fucus vesiculosus, Sea-ware.
•

SECTION IL—PHYLLOIDE^.

I. MUSCOIDE^.
Charace.^, Chara-

Hepatic^, Jungennanma.

Musct, ....Polytrichum cumraune*

11. FILICOIDEiE,

^Iarsileace^, Pilularia globulifera, Pillwort.

Ia-copodiace^, . ,..Lycopodium cl^vatum, Ciub-moss.

I^itTCES, M Aspidium FiUx-mas, Male Shield F^rn.

I^QUiSETACE^, Equisetum, H&rsetaiL
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DIVISION IL—PHENOGAMIA-

SECTION L—MONOCOTYLEDONE^.

L MONOHYPOGYNE^.
NAyADEjE, Zostera, Grass-mgacJc.

Aroide^, M Acorus Calamus, Sweet-Jiag.

PiteracEjEj M Piper nigvum, Black Pepper,

G11AMINEJE5M Avena sativa, OaL
Cypebace^, Cyperus longTis, English Galangak,

This section also contains Typhinece^ Saururem^ Cahomhemy

families of less importance.

11. MONOPERIGYNE^.

PAL>JiE^ M Phoenix dactylifera, Date Palm,

JiTNCE^, Juncus effusus, Soft Rush.

Ai^isJiACEiE, Alisma Plantago, Greater TVater Plantain^

CoLCHiCACE^, M-.Colchicum autumnale, Meadow Saffron*

AspARAGiyrEiE, M...Smilax officinalis.

LiLiACE^^, M..... ...Scilla xnaritima^ Squill

BHoMEtiACE.-F., Bromelia Anaiias, Pine Apple,

Also Restiaceijei CommeUne£B, PonledereacecB.

III. MONOEPIGYNEiE.

DsoscoaEjE, Dioscorea alata, White dri/ Yam.
Narcisseje, Galantbus nivalis, Snow-drop.

Ibidem, M .Crocus sativus, Saffron Crocus. ,

H^EMODORACE^ DUatris tinctoria,

MusACEJE, Musa Paradisiaca, Plantain,

SciTAMixE^E, M Zingiber officinalis. Ginger.

AIarantace^, Maranta amndinacea, Arrow-root.

Orchibeje,..-- Orchis mascula, Early Purple Orchis

HydrocuABIDEJ^3..8tratiotes aloides, Water Soldier.

Also Balanophorese.
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SECTION IL—DICOTYLEDOiNEiE.

1. APETALE^.
Aristolqchi^, M,.Asarum europjeum, Asarabacca.

Samtalace^, Santalum album, Sanders-woocL

CupuLiFER^, JM Queixus Suber, Cork-tree.

Jtjglande;^, Juglans regia. Walnut, -

CoxiFER^f:, 31 Pitius sylvestris, Scotch Fir.

»^vcADEiEj ....Cycas circinalis
;
yields Sago,

Salicine^, M Populus tremula, Aspen.
l^ETUEixE^^ Betula alba. Common Birch.

^Iyrice^, JMyrica Gale, Dutch Myrtle.

i^lTPHORBiACE^, I\I..Ilicinus communis. Castor-oil Plant.

Urtice^, M Humulus lupuhis, Hop,
^Myristice^, M Myristica moschata, Nutmeg-tree.

Chexopode.e, Spinacia oleracea. Spinach.

Poi.YGONE^,M. Rheum palmatum. Rhubarb,
Ajaurine^j M Cinnamomum aromaticum, Cinnamon-tree.

iHYMELE^, M Daphne Mezereum, Spurge Laurel,

Amahaxthace^, ...Amaranthus.
NvcTAGiNE^, MirabiHs Jalapa, Marvel of Peru.

Also, CytinecBy M&nimecey Proteacece, Eleagna^.

W

11. MONOPETALEiE.
1. HYPOCOROLLEjE'

Plaxtagine^, Plantago major, Greater Plantain.

PLu.MBAGiNE.E5 Statice Armeria, Sea Gilhjlower.

pRiiiutACE^, Primula veris, Cowslip.

^lOBULARiE.^ Globularia, Blue Daisy.

<^aoB4xcHE^, Orobaoche major, Greater Broom-rape.

^^^*^PHULAaiNE^,M. Digitalis purpurea, Foxglove,

S0LANE.E, M Hyoscyamus niger, C<mmm Henbane.

AcANTHACE^, Acauthus mollis-

'^ASHiNE^^ M Syringa vulgaris, Lilac

^EaBEXACE^, .Verbena olHcinalis, Common Vervain.

^-ABTATiE, M Mentha piperita. Peppermint.

^ORAGiNE^, iVI Symphytum officinale. Common Comfrey

^ oxvoLvuEACEiE, M.Ipomaea Jalapa, Jalap.
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BiGxoxiACE^j Bignonia <iliica, Trumpet Flower.

G^s^iASJE, M Gentiana lutea, Yellmo Gentian,

APOcYNEiE, IVL •- Strychnos nux-vomica.

SAPOTEiE, -Achras Sapota.

Also, LentlhulareiB^ Myoporin€<B^ PoIemoniacetBt Afi/rsmea

EbenaceiB,

2, PERlCOROhLEJE.

Styrace.e, M, Styrax Benzoin.

EmciXE^j M ...Vaccinium Oxycoccos, Cranberry,

Campanulace-t:, M.Campanula, Bell-flower.

Also, Gesneriacece.

3. EPICOROLLE^.

CoMPOSH\E, M Leontodon Taraxacum, Dandelion.

DlPSACE.^, Scabiosa succisa, Devirs-hit Scabious.

VAT.'ERiANJE, M Valeriana oiBcinalls, Valerian.

RuBiACE^, M Asperula odorata, Sweei Woodruff.

CiNCHOKACE^^ M. ...Cinchona.

Caphifoliace^^j M..Lonicera Periclymenum, Woodbine.

LoRANTHEjE, Viscum album, Misseltoe.

Also, Calycerea,

III. POLYPETALE^.

1- EPIPET^LE^.

RiiizorKORiiiE, Rhizophora, Mangrove-

UMBELHfER.E, M...Daucus Carota, Carrot,

Araliace.t.j Panax quinquefolium, Ginseng.

2. HYPOPETALEM.

RAsruycuLACE^, M..Acomtum Napellus, Monkshood,
Magnoliace^, M...Wintera Aromatica, Winter^s-Barl^ tree.

A>^oVACEiE, Anona squamosa. Custard Apple.
Berberibe,^, Berberis vulgaris. Barberry.
Mexisperme^, Menispermum Cocculus,

RuTACE^, M Guaiacum officinale,

Geraxiace^, M Oxalis acetosella. Wood Sorrel.

Malvaceje, M Althaea officinalis, Marsh Mallow.
BoMBACE-E, , —Bombaxpentandrum, Cotton-tree,
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ErTTNERiACE^,.....Theobroma Cacao, Chocolate Nut tree.

TiLiACE^, Tilia europaea, Lime tree,

TheacejE, .., .Thea sinensis, Tea-tree.

Olacine^j Heisteria coccinea. Partridge Wood tree,

GuTTiFER^, M Stalagniitis Gambogioides, Gamboge tree,

Hypericine.e Hypericum perforatum, St. John's Wort.

AuRAXTiACE^^, M... Citrus Aurantiumj Orange-tree,

VixiFEB^-, M Yitis vinifera, Vine.

AcEuixE^, Acer saccliarinum, Maple-tree,

Meliace^, M Caiiella alba, False Winter's Bark.

Sapindace^^, Sapindus sapoiiaria, Soap Apple,

Polygale^, M Krameria triandria, Ratanhy,

FuMARiACE.E, Fumaria officinalis, Common Fumitory,

Papaverace^, Papaver somniferum, Opium Poppy,

Nymphjeace^, Nympha^a alba, White Water Lily.

CauciFER^, M. .. .,Brassica oleracea. Cabbage.

Capparide.^, Capparis spinosa, Caper-bush.

Resedaceje, Reseda odorata, Mignonette,
1

C'STE^, Cistus Helianthemum, Rock Rose,

Droserace^, DionjBa muscipula^ Venus'" Fly-trap

VioLARi^, M Viola tricolor, Heart's Ease.

Caryophylle^, M..Dianthusdeltoides, Maiden Pink,

LiXEiE, M Linum usitatissimum, Flaa,

Also DilleniacecBy OcknacetB, Pittospore<B, CUenace(By Mar-

S^aaviacetB, UippocraticeWy Malplghiacece, Erythroxylea, Tre~

^anare(Bj Flacourtiace<By Frankenacece,

3, PERIPETALEAe,
PoRiuLACE^ Portulaca, Purslane.

Saxifrages, Saxifraga ^ranulata, White Saxifrage,

Crassulace^, SemperviYum tectorumj House Leek,

^opALEtf, .Cactus opuntia, Indian Fig,

^iBEsiE-ffi, Ribes Grossularia, Gooseberry,

*^t CTTREITACE «, 31..3Iomordica Elaterium.

O-'^AGRARiE^ Epilobium. Willoiv Herb.

MvRTACE^,M Myrtus Pimenta, Allspice Tree.

^^LiCARi^^ :\I Lythrum Salicaria, Loosestrife.

Tamariscixe^, M..Tamarix,
^OSACE^, M pyrus Malus, Crab Apple,

^"•EGUMiN-QSJE, M . .Fisum sativum^ Garden Pea.
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i

TEaEBiNTHACEjE,M.Amyris gileadensis^ Balsam of GHead tree.

RHAMXEiE, M Rhamnus CHtharticus, Purging Buckthorn.

CELASTRiNEiE, Euonymus, Spindle Tree.

AauiFotiACE^ Ilex Aquifolium, Holly.

Also ParonychiecBy Ficoidecs^ HamamelidetB^ BrnniacecB,

LoasecBj Fassiflorem, Hygrohea, Combretacew, Melastrniacei^y

ffomaline<B, Samydea.
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CHARACTERS, &c.

OF THE

NATURAL ORDERS OF PLANTS

FIRST DIVISION.

CRYPTOGAMIA.*

Cryptogamic or Flowerless Plants.

Cryptogamiuj Linn.

—

Acott/ledones, Juss Inembryonaice, Exem-

^<ma(cBy or Alirizce, Richard

—

CeliuIareSy De Candolle.

AgamcBy Lamarck,

Characters Floral envelope and sexual organs absent

or not discernible. Reproduced by means of little bodies

• The term ** Cryptogamia" {XguTTu^ to be hid, and ya/**f) marriage),

« here preferred, because it agrees better than any other with the present

state of our knowledge in this department of Botany, and is more compre-
hensive. The term " Cellular" is objectionable, hecan&e the Ferns are pro-

vided with a distinct vascular system ; and the appellation " Actoyledonous"
implies the constant absence of cotyledons, organs analogous to which havt

been supposed to exist in Ferns : from which Agardh divided the Crypto-

gamic plants into the true Acotyledona?, as Algae : and the Pseudo-Cotyledonse,

as Ferns, &c. The term '* Cryptogamia" signifies that the sexual organs of

this class, if they have any, are not apparent ; which is an undoubtetl and ob-

vious fact. Some botanists have endeavoured to make out something re-

sembling sexual organs in the Ferns and Mosses. These attempts, however,

have not been successful ; and we plight almost be justified in using the word

"^WiT, signifying the total absence of sexual organs. It would seem that,

in this instance, there has been an idea that Cryptogamic plants murt have

their sporules or seeds formed by means of a sexual apparatus, because this

tt the case with flowering plants. But ^ince these two great divisions arc u>

very different in structure, functions, form, and appearance, why may thty

not also differ in themodeof forming their seed ? If an analogy will be *!low-
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called sporules^ mostly inclosed In cases called thec(S, and fi-e-

quently irregularly dispersed about the plant. Seeds or spo-

rules (spor(£, gongylce) simple bodies, without radicle, gem-
mule, or cotyledon

; germinating indifferently in any direc-

tion, and striking root from any part oftheir Siu-face. Des-
titute of spiral vessels, consisting chiefly of cellular tissue,

except the higher orders.

Examples—Sea-weeds,—Mosses,_]Mushrooms,—Fern.«.

The Orders in this Division are ten, and maybe arranged
in the following manner :^

I. APHYLLiE, or leafless; consisting of eel- f Fungi,
lular tissue alone, and having naked spo- \ Licheues.
^^l^S,

, lA\gBB.

Moss-tribe, con- I ^^^^^^^"^^

II. PHYLLOIDE.^,- sisting of cellu.-( ^^^V^'^}^^-

having leafy expau- lar tissue alone. (
^^^^^^•

sions, and sporules <
enclosed in a proper
integument

2. FiLTcoiD£^, or i* Marsileaceae.
Fern-tribe, hav-J LycopodiaceiE.
ing vascular tis-

J
Filices.

sue, (^Equisetace.'c.

ed. it may be observed, as M. Richard and Dr. Hooker have pointed out, that
there are in many of the higher orders of vegetables organs formed without
sexual apparatus, capable of reproducing the plant, as the bulbils of the
Orange Lily, and Mountain Garlic, &c. And, indeed, it may be further
observed, that flowering and flowerless plants (supposing the latter to be de-
stitute of sexual organs) do not difl^er more in mode of reproduction than
the Mammaha and the Polypi and Infusoria, which appear to be utterly des-
situte of sexual organs, and areconceivpd in rr,^^ . *^ tiipir
,»« ™, K., <-

"^ '^vjin.eivea m many cases t:^ propagate their

. ,„ thil
"""

Tl"
""'""""^ '° ""^ ''"I""'' -f some vegetables.M ''"''"^"«^'"^"* '^'^ '"^*<«'^ of JIM. Agardh and Brongniart are com-



SECTION i.

APHYLLiE

ACOTYLEDONE^, AgardL

Characters*—Crjptogamic.plants destitute of leaves and

of vessels, and having naked sporules. No marked distinc-

tion or point of separation between root and stem ; being ir*

regular homogeneous masses of vegetable tissue*

Orders,—FungX, Lichenes, Alg^.

ORDER 1.

FUNGI—MUSHROOMS.

f'ungiy Linn, and Juss.

—

EpiphyteSy Byssoidece^ Gastromyci,

Fungi^ and part of Hypoisyla of Dr. Greville-

CHARAcTEas.—Growing on the ground, or parasitic on
the trunks of trees, decayed wood, dead leaves, &c. ; seldom

aquatic, and rarely or never green. Substance fleshy, corky^

coriaceous, gelatinous, or minutely filamentous (floccose).

Frequently resembling a parasol in form ; sometimes con-

sisting of globular masses, or of irregular stem-like bodies

flike branches of Coral) : in their simplest state small fila-

ments, but extremely variable in form. Sporules frequently

b'^^g loose in the cellular tissue, or enclosed in membranes or

coriaceous coverings. They are of quick growth and very

short duration, and, when di*ied, do not revive by the appli-

cation of moisture.

The vulva or wrapper is the bag enveloping the young plant

in many Fungi, and having a cup-like appearance when the

stem or stype has emerged from it. The conical part sup-
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ported by the stipe in many of this order is the cap or pileus,

from which, in somej project downwards the gills^ thin per^

pendicular lamellae, supporting the sporules. This, the part

of fructification, is the hymenhun^ which at other times con-

sists of tubes, pores, subulate processes, or a cellular head,

&e. In many Fungi there is a circular membrane surround-

ing the top of the stipe ; this is the anmilus or veil The
sporules are sometimes contained in a seed-vessel, caMeipe-

ridium ; the sporules and peridium, which is often like a hol-

low ball, forming the whole plant.

4

Examples—Common Mushroom {Agaricus campesiris) ;

Agaric of the Oak (Boletus fomentarius) ; mould of cheese,

&c. (Mucor) ; TJredo segetum^ which attacks Wheat crops and

destroys the grain, converting it into a black powder, called

brand, dust brand, smut, or burnt corn. Another Fungus,

Uredo caries^ also injures Corn, by filling the kernel with a

fetid greasy powder, which, when the Corn is thrashed, af-

The Puccinta graminis also attacks

Corn, causing the disease called blight, mildew, or rust. The

dry-rot in wood is caused by the MeruUus lacrymans (Sole-

tusl\ a species of Fungus. The Puff-ball or Devil's Snuff-

mass

Fungu;

umerab]

small sporules.

They may be divided into two great sections : the Axcio-

gus
on all sides

; and the Gyjixocarpi, which bears seed exiex-

nally, that is, not enclosed by the Fungus, The Angiocarpi
are either hard externally, like Sphseria ; fleshy and soUd,

like Tuber (Truffle)
; or membranaceous and coriaceous, fill-

ed with a fine dust (the sporules), like Puff-ball, Blue Mould
(Monilia glauca or Mucor. g.y This division contains no
eatable Fungi except Truffle.

The Gymnocarpi bear their sporules imbedded in an ap-
propriate membrane (the hjmenium), are fleshy, and have
generally a distmct stipes and pileus. The h3Tneniuin, in
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soiue, as Phallus, dissolves into a gelatinous mass ; while in

others it is more permanent, sometimes forming plates or

gills, as in the Common Mushroom ; in other cases forming

tulies, as in Boletus. Almost all the eatable Fungi arc

among the'Gymnocarpi,

M. Braconnot found in Fungi a peculiar principle, which

he has t(^rmedfungin^ resenibllug vegetable fibre in the inert-

ne>s of its properties, but affording by distillation products

which resemble those obtained from animal matters. He
also obtained an acid {fungic acid)^ adipocire^ sugar^ an oily

iiuitter^ and a substance resembling osmazome.

Economical Properties.*—In Great Britain and in many
parts of the Continent, Mushrooms are regai'ded as a delicate

article of food, and In some places are much used by the

P^rer inhabitants. Some kinds are much used for making
KPtchup, and various kinds of sauces. Many Fungi are of a

*t*ry dangerous nature. The taste is perhaps the be^t mode
*" distinguishing injurious from wholesome Fungi. If they

are at all bitter, astringent, or styptic, or otherwise disagree-

able, of course they must be rejected ; and also when the flesh

'^ ^oft, or watery, gcla^nous, or leathery, and if they become
l»lue or green whe^ cut. They should be used when young,

^S wlien matured, they are often insipid and tough. The
hymenium is in general to be rejected when the pileus has

expanded. In very young Fungi, however, it is not so dan-

gerous. It is said that spices, more particularly .-^alt and vine-

Jf*r, render even poisonous Fungi wholesome. All Fungi

employed as articles of diet in Russia, where perhaps thej

^re more employed than in any other country, are salte<i be-

fore being eaten. M. Richard recommends that all Mush-

rooms, about the wholesomeness of which there may be any

f'^hx^ should be steeped in vinegar before beintr used, Ow-

^^{ to the very volatile nature of their acrid principle, cook-

* *^<w »n Account of the ch«ractCTs, propertM*. 9cc. of thgotobic Fungi ,

** * paper in the Fourth volume of the TrBn»»ciion» of the WemcraaSo^tf

^ Dr. Gmllle-
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ing, as stewing, is advisable with most Fungi, and seems to

render them all more easily digested. The following are the

kinds of Fungi most in use :

r

Agaricus campestris (Common Mushroom.)'
- procerus.

edulis (Vihlte Caps).

- orcades (Scotch Bonnets).f
- violaceus (Bluets).

>- odorus.

— eburneus.

— ulmarius,

— deliciosus.

Tuber ciberium (Truffle).

Morchella esculenta (Morel)

Ilelvella esculenta,

Clavaria coralloides.

— cnierea.

Merulius cantharellus,

Boletus edulis,

Amanita c.T?sarea or aurantiacea.

Medicinal Properties These are of little Interest*

Boletus igmarius (or fonieniarius\' caXXedi Female Agaric,

Agaric of the Oak, Spunk, Touchwood, has been employed

as a styptic, for the suppression of hemorrhage. It probftb!/

acts in the same manner as lint or sponge. It grows para-

sitic on the Oak. To render it fit for use, the cpiderniiiand

porous parts are removed, and the rest is beaten into a soft

spontry state- Dipped in a solution of nitre, it forms anuuion

or German tinder. The Boletus laricis (B. purgans) \^ »

powerful cathartic, but little used. M. Dixfresnoy h»^ re-

commended an electuary of Agaricus acris or of A. detidosus

in consumption. The Frgot of Rye {Spermoedia Chrus) be-

. Vauquelm analy^rf thU Mushroom, and found in it adipocire, a ihic* or

oily matter, albumen, «iga, „f Mushroom., a matter of an animal nature tt-

aembIm«o«naJoroc, soluble in alcohol and in«t*.r. . m.«« m«lable »« »*•

coholt fungin, aod acetate *

f This i* Uie ipOTiaa moat nmenUy foroung the/
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longs to this family. It is also termed Secale comutum^

Grains of Rye, Spmred Rye, Sclerotimn clarus of De Can-

dolle, Acinula clavus^ &c. See Gramineae.

Officinal Plants,—Boletus igniarius.

Acinula clavus.

Poisonous Pkoperties.—Many of the Fungi are poi-

sonous, and some that are used as articles of diet occasionally

acquire poisonous properties. M. Braconnot analyzed many
of this family, and fomid in some a saccharine matter, an
acrid resinous matter, a volatile principle of a similar cha-

racter, and fungin. M, Letellier foiuid in some a narcotic

principle of a very poisonous nature, which he called amani-
tine. They may be placed among the narcotico-acrid poi-

sons. In some parts of Russia, the Amanita muscaria is

used as an intoxicating agent, being dried, made into a kind
of bolus, and swallowed without being chewed. The follow-

ing are the most dangerous of the Fungi

:

Amanita muscaria (Agaricus muscanus),*

venenosa (Agaricus bulbosus).

Agaricus annularius.

olearius.

urens. •

-• necator.

pyrogalus.

• stypticus.

ORDER II.

LICHENES.—LICHENS.

*^ of the Alg^y of Juss. and Linn

—

Lichenes, and part of the

Hypoxyla^ De Cand. and Grev.

CHARACTERS.—Membranaceous or gelatinous massc> of

^ lular tissue, often di-y and horny : iiome are spread over

Vauquelin found a portion of the hydrocyanate of potass* in this Fun
' ^'^'^initflynrtn^OiewasfoundbyM. Letellier
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the trees, rocks, oi' earth on which they grow, In an expan-

sion, thin like a crust, granulated, lohed, having Imbricated

scales, or sometimes consisting of a powdery layer ; some

resemble shrubs or corallines in miniature, growing erect ou

the ground, or hanging from trees. This expansion is called

^frond^ thallus^ or universal receptacle^ and is of various

colours in different Lichens, The sporules are imbedded in

the substance of the thallus, or scattered on its sxu-face, and

are often included in organs called apothecia^ shields (scu-

tella), or tubercles.

ExA^pi.iis,.^Zepraria botryoides^ a thin powdery green

crust, frequent in shady situations on trees, posts, rails, &c.

Ceuomyce coccifera (Lichen cocciferus), which resembles a

wine-glass ; GrapMs scripta, which resembles written cha-

racters ; Pannelia parietina (Lichen p.), of a bright yellow

colour, with Saucer-shaped apothecia, frequent on trees and

walla ; Lecanora murorum (Lichen mj, of an orange-colour,

frequent on rocks and stones.

Lichens are much used in dyeing, furnishing a red, piu'pl^i

or crimson dye. Lecanora tartarea furnishes the Cudbear

of dyers. Archil (Orchall), a valuable dye, is obtained from

the Rocella tinctoria. Litmus is prepared from this lichen.

Lecanora perella affords a purple or crimson dye, the orseillc

de terre of the French. These are the principal kinds, but

there are many others which abound in colouring matter.

Economical Properties The Lichens contain a con-

.siderable quantity of starch and mucilage, which renders

them very nutritious. The Tripe de Boche, on which the

Canadian hunters frequently subsist, is a Lichen, called

Gynophora. The rein-deer, which are so useful to the Lap-

landers, feed on the Cenomyce rangiferina^ or Rein-deer

Moss. Cetraria islandica (Lichen islandicus or Iceland

Moss) is con^sumed bs food by the Icelanders, being reduced

to powder and made into cakes, afler being steeped in water

to extract the bitter and nn^osiiTt.^ —:—:^i ,t,;,.k U t*on-
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tains, Cetraria nivalis and Sticta pulmonacea may be used

for the same purpose.

Medicinal Peoperties.— Cetraria islandica is a useful

demulcent, and has been recommended in cases of emaciation,

on account of its nutritious virtues ; and also in catarrh,

heemoptysis^ diarrhoea, and dysentery. Peltidea aphthosa

(Lichen aphthosus), according to Linnaeus, is used in Sweden

to cure the aphthae or thrush in children ; it is purgative.

Cladojiia sanguinea is used for similar purposes in Brazil-

Mr. Lindley mentions Parmelia parietina^ Borrera farfara-
t*ea, Everina prunastri^ and Cenomyce pyxidata and (7. coc*-

The

qualit

dolle, in his essay on the Medicinal Properties of Plants,

reside chiefly in those of a soft consistence, perhaps because

they contain most mucilage. They all have more or less of a

fitter taste ; appear to be composed of mucilage, of a small

<iuantity of resin, but chiefly of a substance of an animal na-

ture analogous to gelatine : the most of them are demulcent,

usefully employed in decoction in diseases of the lungs, and

capable of supplying food for man, as by steeping or repeat-

^ boiling their bitterness may be removed."—£'5502, p.

818-9.

Officiiial Plants.

Cetraria islandica {Lichen iskindicus.)

Rocella tinctoria.
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ORDER III.

ALG^.—SEA WEEDS, &c.

Al^iB, Juss. ; he included in Algae the Lichenes, now made 3

separate Order,

—

Hydrophyia^ Rich

—

Alg^ and Chatopho-

roidcGB^ Grev.

Characters Mostly aquatic vegetables, gi'owing in the

sea or in freshwater, destitute of a root for absorbing nou-

rishment, but often firmly fixed by a fibrous or callous base,

called a scutate root. Substance gelatinous ; thin, membra-

nous, or pellucid ; tough and horny ; or even woody, rronds

sometimes arising directly from the root, and constituting

the whole plant ; at other times placed on a stem (stipes)

more or less thick ; composed of delicate capillary filamen s

often finer than hair, of thin membranous bands varymc

in length and in breadth, or of a more solid cyluidrical or

strap-like substance ; sometimes solid, at other times tubular

,

frequently divided by joints or articulations ; and often in-

flated at particular parts, forming vesicles filled with ai •

SpoTules imbedded in tubercles in the substance of the >*?-

getable ; in simple dilatations or projections arising fromj

frond; scattered on its surface
; placed in the tube when

frond is tubular ; surrounded by an open involucre ;
o^ ^

clusters on a common receptacle. Semitransparent, and o

a brown, green, purple, or reddish colour. '' After having

been kept dry for a considerable length of time they wnl

revive by immersion in water ; but that portion of the pl^

only imbibes the fluid which is immersed in it.

—

Hooker-

Examples—Bladder Fucus, Sea Ware, or Sea Wrack

{Fuciis vesiculosus) ; Bnhe (Fucus palmatus ; Rhodamenia

palmata, Grev. ; Halymeiiia />., Hooker) ; Tangle (Fucus

digitatus; Lamiaaria digitata^ Hook, and Grev.); and aU

other Sea Weeds. The green slimy matter observed very

distinctly on tboae parts of newly formed piers exposed to
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the action of the water, on rocks in the sea,—on gravel-

walks after rain, attached to sticks and stones in ditches and

lakes,—belong to the genera Linckia (Rivularia), Nostoc,

^ Palmella, &c. in this Order, Algsc vary in size, from

i the fine delicate capillary tufts of the Confervae, found wav-

ing in rivulets and ditches, to the thick stout stalks of Sea-

tangle (Lammaria digitata)^ found in great abundance on

our shores. In many parts of the ocean the Algae form

immense submarine forests.

The Algt-e may he arranged in four divisions : I. Tre-

MELLiNEiE; II. CoNFERvoiDE^ ; III- Ulvoioe^ ; IV. Fu-

COIDE^.

Many of the Alg^ abound in a gelatinous matter, which

affords a kind of glue or varnish. The Chondrus crispus

furnishes size for the use of house-painters. Gracilaria

^^nax is used by the Chinese in place of gum or glue.

" In" the manufacture of kelp, however, for the use of the

glass-maker and the soap-boiler, it is that the Algie take their

place among the most useful vegetables. The species most

used for this purpose are Fucus vesictdosus (Kelp-ware or

Sea-ware)
; F. nodosus (Sea-whistles) ; F, serratas (Black

Wrack or Prickly Tang ; Laminaria digitata {Fucus dlgita-

i^, Sea-gh'dles, Tangle, Red Ware) ; i. bulbosa (F, bulho^

*"5, Sea Fur-belows) ; HimantJialia lorea (F. hreiis^ Sea-

thongs, Drew) ; and Chordafilum {F. /, Sea Catgut, Sea

Lace,"j_" Where the plants did not grow naturally, at-

tempts have been made, and not without success, to cultivate

them, by covering the sandy bays with large stones. By this

method a crop of Fuci has been obtained, as we are informed

h ^Ir. Neill, in about three years, the sea appearing to a-

'>ound every where with the necessary seeds."— G^?'^^- ^^^^

Iodine is also procured from Kelp, this element existing

in many sea-weeds.

Kelp contains a great quantity of an impure carbonate of

^^. The sea-weeds are dried, and put into a pit or kelp-

^iln made in the earth. They are then burned to ashes :
the
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vegetable matter flies off; and the ashes unite into a hard

bluish mass, which is the kelp. Barilla is a substance of the

same nature, and formed in the same way, but richer and

purer. It is imported from the Mediterranean.

Economical Properties The Algse contain a large

quantity of a nutritious gelatinous substance (mucilage and

albumen, according to Richard), and, were it not for their

saltness, would probably be much more employed as articles

of food. Sir Humphrey Davj^ (AgricuL Chem. p. 245) men-

tions, that from the Common Fucus, by boiling it in water,

he obtained one-eighth of a gelatinous matter, which had

characters similar to mucilage. " Ehodomenia palmata

(Fucm palmatus\ the Dulse of the Scots, DiUesk of the

Irish, and Saccharine Fucus of the Icelanders, is con-

sumed in considerable quantities throughout the maritime

countries of the north of Europe, and in the Grecian Archi-

pelago: Iridea edulis (Fucus e., Ilalymenia <?., and ^ Dulse

in the south-west of England), is still occasionally used.

^ Porphyra laciniata ( Ulva laciniata or umbilicalis^ Sloke in

Scotland), and P. vulgaris (P. purpurea^ Ulva umhilicalis or

purpurea)^ is stewed and brought to our tables as a luxury,

under the name of ^ laver ;' and even the Ulva latissima, or

Green laver, is not slighted in the absence of the Porphyra.

'ucus pimiaiifidi

its pungency, and the young stalks and fronds of Larmnana

digitata—the former called Pepper Dulse, the latter Tangle

—were often eaten in Scotland." " When stripped of the

thin part, the beautiful Alaria esculenta (Laminaria e., Fa-

cus esculentus^ Bladder-locks, Honey-ware), forms a part of

the simple fare of the poorer classes in Ireland, Scotland,

Iceland, Denmark, and the Faroe Islands.**

—

Oreville.

" To go farther from home, we find the large Laminaria

potatorum of Australia furnishing the aborigines with a pro-

portion of their * instruments, vessels and food.' On the

Saint

anunarise,
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source to the poor on the west coast of South America* In

Asia, several species of Geliclium are made use of to render
more palatable the hot and biting condiments of the East.

Greville.

Graeilaria lichenoides is used for food in the islands ofthe
East Indies.

Medicinal Properties.—The Gigartina Helmirdhocor'
ton (FucusH.\ or Corsican Moss, is a native of the Mediter-
ranean, and frequently employed on the Continent as a ver-

^luge. A decoction of Chondrus crispus is sometimes used
'^ an -emollient and demulcent. Sea-weeds are valuable in

niedicine as furnishing iodine, which is employed with so

^uch advantage in cases of bronchocele (goitre, or enlarge-

nient of the thyroid gland), and for the removal of other in-

dolent tumours. The Algs contain iodine in the state of a
Jiyuriodate of potash or soda. The Fucus vesiculosus and
sciccharinus contain considerable quantities of this substance ;

^d M. Ecklond ascertained that Laminaria lucdnaliSj found
^t the Cape of Good Hope, contains more than any of the

urn

country

Offidml Plant—Fucus vesiculosus.

'' Among these plants," says De Candolle, " I do not per-

^eiveone whichisjr?of5onoW5, or at all suspected" Richard

"nakes the same observation.



SECTION II.

PHYLLOIDE^.

PSEUDO-COTYLEDONEiE, Agardh.

Characteks—Cryptogamic plants, having leaves or a

leafy expansion, sporules regularly placed on some particular

part of the surface of the plant and enclosed in a proper in-

tegument, and a distinct root and stem.

1- MUSCOIDE^. 2. FlLICOrOEiE,

MUSCOIDEiE.

Destitute of Vascular Tissue,

Orders—4. Charace^. 5. Hepatic^. 6. Mlsci.

ORDER IV.

CHARACE.E.

Part of Naiades, Juss—Placed in Monandria 3Ionogynia by J'ir

J. Smith.— Part of Hydrocharidece, R. Brown Characea,

Richard, Hooker, &.C.

Characters—Aquatic, suhmersed plants, with fibrous

roots fixed in the mud. Stems slender, green, and tubular,

sometimes pellucid, and sometimes brittle, having a layer of

carbonate of Ume beneath the epidermis ; sometimes articu-

lated. Branches tubular, in whorls at regukr distances

round the stem, and bearing the fructification, which is of
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two liinds ; I. Minute round globules^ of a reddish or orange
colour^ containing fluid, and a ma^s of minute filaments, and
composed externally of a number of triangular scales which
separate and produce its dehiscence, 2/ Nucules^ or cap-

sules^ which are axillary, sessile, oval, solitary, spirally twist-

ed or striated, invested by a pellucid membrane, divided

obscurely at the summit into five segments or lobes, one-cell-

ed, and containing many minute bodies, supposed to be seeds

or sporules. The short branches which accompany the nu-
cule, surrounding it at its base, have been called hracteas.

r-XAMPLEg.—This order consists of one genus, Chara, and
"ttle is known regarding the nature of its reproductive or-

gans. Some have considered the nucule as a pistil, and the

globule as an anther. It is chiefly remarkable for the quan-
"ty of calcareous matter under its epidermis. The nucules
are often found fossil in chalk, and here called Gyrogpnites.

ORDER V.

HEPATIC^.

Characters—This family resembles the Mosses (Musci),

^ut is distinguished from them by having spiral filaments

{elateresj mixed with the sporules, and by the absence of any

operculum or lid closing the theca, and of the peristome or

fringe which is found in the Mosses. The reproductive or-

gans generally consist of capsules and anthers, the former of

*hich dehisce by two or more longitudinal valves. When
^^d they readily revive by the application of moisture,

^ueyare minute plants, ha\'ing a sort of rachis or stem

from which sessile leaves arise (foliose)^ or spread out into a

uroad leafy expansion (frondose)^ and provided with roots.

Examples—Jungermannia, Marchantia, Targionia, Spli*-

rocarpus, Riccia, Anthoceros.
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Mebicixal Properties.—Marchantia polymorpha was

considered by the ancients as a specific in liver complaints,

from which circumstance the order takes its name.

ORDER VL

MUSCL—MOSSES.

Characters—Minute plants, aquatic or terrestrial, hav-

ing fibrous or tufted roots ; erect or creeping stems, varjing

in length from a line to several feet, simple or branched,

with minute leaves, always sessile and alternate, and often

imbricated, cauline (belonging to the stem), or perichcetial

(surrounding the fructification, and constituting the calyx or

perichcetium of Linnaeus). Reproductive organs consisting,

1. of a seed-vessel (theca^ capsule^ or wrw), sessile or on a

stalk (seta) enveloped, when yoimg, in a membranous cover-

ing, divided transversely into two portions, of which the up-

per (veil or calyptra^ like an extinguisher) remains for a while

and the lower forms a permanent sheath (vaghmla). The

seed-vessel is generally closed at the top (under the calyptraj

by a deciduous circular lid (operculuni). The mouth (stoma)

of the theca is naked, surrounded externally by an ela>tic

ring, or fm-nished with one or more circular fringes or row?

of teeth (peristpmia), four in number, or some power of

four. Theca filled with sporules, surroimding a central axis

(columella), 2. Of axillary oblong bodies (anthers f) con-

cealed among the leaves, with short footstalks, " containing

a number of spherical or oval particles, which are emitted on

the application of water."—Lindley. After being dried they

readily revive by the application of moL^ture.

The calyptra is dimidiate when there is a slit passing up

one side ; when entire at the base, or with several very short

clefts, it is mitrifurm, A little swelling on one side of the

base of the theca is called a struma ; when the theca is pro-
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longed downwards, the appearance is termed an apophysis^

which is evident in the genus Splachnnm* -

^

In Andrtea, Phascum, and Voitia, the operculum h per-

sistent. In Andrsea the theca dehisces by four valves.

Examples—Polytrichum ; Hypnum ; Sphagnum, found
•n bogs, and called Bog-moss; Phascum (earth-moss); P.
cuspidatum is common on moist and shady banks ; P. pilife-

rum IS abundant on dry banks and sandy fields ; Tortula
muralis (Bnjum murale) on walls and stones ; T. niralis

(Bryum rurale) on roofs of houses, trees, and wall tops.

-Pmaria lajgromefrica \s abundant on old walls and buildings,
and on dry and barren soils. Mosses are abundant every
^vhere; on trees, house-tops, walls, rocks, in bogs, in rivers,

on cow-dung which has been long exposed to the weather,
iind on the ground.

Ihe thecae are considered the seed-vessels; but the na-
ture of the axillary bodies is not well known. Hedwig sup-
posed that they were anthers ; while Sprengel considered
them as buds, and Palisot de Beauvois held the same opi-

nion. The latter physiologist considers the theca as an
hermaphrodite flower, the central columella being the pistil

fenclosmg the seeds or sporules,' while the suiTounding gran-
ules are the pollen ; while Hill regarded the gi'anules as

true ovules, and the teeth of the peristomimn as stamens,
tne axillary bodies cannot be anthers, because they can
strike root and become new plants ; and because the theca
*nten arrives at maturity before the supposed stamens or

anthers are developed, and even when they do not exist.

Ine columella cannot be viewed as a pistil, for it is often a
"ard solid body ; nor the teeth of the fringe as anthers, as

'ley are absent in many mosses. It is most probable that

these axillary bodies are buds, capable of reproducing the

P'ant, somewhat resembling the bulbils of some Phenogamic
plants.

Mosses are found in almost every part of the world, being

plentiful even on rocks in Spitzbergen ; but they are le.^ii
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lum

warm. Tliey are frequent on the roots and trunks of trees,

and are supposed to defend them against the cold of winter,

sun

rain.

Medicinal Properties—Polytrichum commune was at

one time used as a sudorific, and some of the mosses have

been supposed astringent. At present none are used in me-

dicine.

FILICOIDEiE.

Possess a Vascular System,

ORDERS.

vu. Marsileace-s:, viii, Lycopodiace^, ix. Filices.

X. Equisetace^e-

ORDER Til

MARSILEACEiE.

Included in the FiliceSy Linn, and Juss Rhizospermea, De
Candolle.

Characters—Small plants, more or less aquatic, some-
times floating, frequently having a creeping stem ; fructifica-

tion situated at the bases of the leaves, near the root, and
consisting of coriaceous or membranous invoktcres not open-
ing, contaimng globular membranous «no= c^«.^ ^^ whJ^h

or sporules, sometimes intermixed with minute granules.

seeds
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Examples Marsilea; Isoetes (Quillwort); Pilularia

glohulifera (Pill-wort or Pepper-grass). In Isoetes the

fructification is quite concealed, and contained within the

very base of the leaf or frond, which only betrays its eon-

tents by being somewhat swollen at that part.

This singular family may be distinguished by the sporules

being enclosed in thecae contained in close involucres, and
by the situation of the involucre at or near the root, from
^"hich De CandoUe gave them the name Rhizospermea^.

ORDER VIII.

LYCOPODIACEiE—CLUB MOSSES

Included in the Mmci^ liinn. ; and in the FiiieeSy Juss.

Characters Moss-like plants, with fibrous roots,

srniple or branched stems often creeping, numerous undivid-
ed small leaves, and the fructification axillary (at the inner
base of a leaf) or in spikes, consisting of small capsules or
thecae (conceptacles and coques\ opening by two or three
calves, some containing a mass of minute pulverulent gran-
ules, others containing larger corpuscles or sporules, both
kinds being sometimes found on the same plant.

l!-XAMPLEs.—Lycopodium ; Z. clavatum (Common Club-
"^oss) IS plentiful on alpine moors and heaths. It is gene-
[ally believed that plants of this family attained a great size

'n former times, and that the remains ofmany of them occur
^long with Ferns in the Coal formations.

I he capsules of the Lycopodiums contain a yellow powder,
called Vegetable Sulphm' ; it is very inflammable, and is

^fd for fire-M orks. M. Pelletier found it to contain wax,

sugar, and alum. Some of tliis family have been used for

fixing fugitive colours in dyeing.
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Medicinal Proi^euties ^' The decoction of the herb of

the Lycopodium damtum^ and especially of Z. Selago^ excites

vomiting,"

—

De Candolle^ Essai, p. 312. The former is

said to be a specific for Plica Polonica—and the latter is

much used in the Highlands of Scotland as a counter irri-

tant and detergent.

ORDER IX.

FILICES—FERNS.

Characters Herbaceous plants, perennial, having ge-

nerally a subterraneous caudex (rkizoma)^ sometimes a

creeping one ; and, in tropical climes, a trunk above ground,

resembling that of the Palms, having a hard fibrous coating

formed of the persistent bases of the leaves. Leaves, or

fronds, coming off from the main stem In the manner of

leaves, simple, or variously divided, frequently pinnatihd,

and rolled inwards at the point when beginning to grow.

Reproductive organs, sometimes In spikes, generally on the

back of the leaf (in which case the Fern is called dorsiferous).

In the latter situation the groups of capsules or thecre are

called sori. The sori are often covered bv a membranaceous

integument, formed of the raised cuticle, and called inditsium

or involucre. The thecae are sessile, or raised on a sort of

pedicel (pedi<:ellate\ which is generally continued round

them, constituting an elastic ring, by the action of which the

dehiscence of the thecfe Is produced.

Examples—Polypodium; P. dryopteris (tender three-

l)ranched Polypody) ; Aspidinm Filix-mas (Male ShieM

Fern) is a very beautiful specimen, and very common-

They have been divided into five sections, the Polypodiacea%

(ikMcheniese, O^smundacea?, Marattiacese, and Ophioglossea).

They are frequently found fossil In coal formations, and ex-

ist in most parts of the world. In tropical climes, as in
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South America, they frequently assume the form and size of

trees.

The Ferns, when burnt, afford a considerable quantity of

potash, and have been used for the manufacture of glass.

Economical Properties.—Many of the Ferns possess a

considerable quantity of starch or of mucilage in their roots,

and are used "as articles of food in some countries. Pteris

aquilina (Common Brake). P. esculenta^ Nephrodium escul-

entum^ Diplazium esculentnm^ Cyathea medullaris and

Angiopteris evecta are said to be nutritious. Pteris aquilina

has been employed as a substitute for hops.

Medicinal Properties.—The leaves of Adianthum
pedatum^ A. capillus veneris (Maiden-hair), and several

other species, are employed indiscriminately under the name
of Capillaires, being astringent, expectorant and demulcent.
Ihey contain a thick mucilage, somewhat astringent, with a

weak aroma. Polypodium Calaguala and other Polypodiums
are used in Peru as astringent and diaphoretic. Aspidium
(or Nephrodium) Filix-mas (Male-shield Fern) has a place

m our Pharmacopoeias as an anthelmintic, particularly for

1 anma. The internal part of the root is the officinal part,

-t terifi aquilina possesses anthelmintic properties. The root

Oi Osmunda regalis is tonic and somewhat styptic.

Officinal Plant

>

Aspidium Fihx-mas.

(Nephrodium Filix-mas.)
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ORDER X-

EQUISETACE^—HORSE-TAILS.

Included in the Filices of Linnaeus and Jussieu.

Characters.—Herbaceous perennial plants, with hollow

striated stems lined with silex under the cuticle, and articu-

lated, each articulation being surrounded by a sheath, toothed?

or cleft longitudinally into a number ofpieces. Often branch-

ed, the branches arising in whorls from the articulation.

Fructification forming an oblong spike at the extremity of

the stem. Spike covered with peltate scales, from the under

surface of which 4-7 wedge-shaped, one-valved theca?, burst-

ing longitudinally, project inwards. The thecse contain spo-

rules, sm-rounded by minute granules, and having at their

base four elastic filaments, swelled at the apex or extremity,

twisted spirally round the sporule when moist, but unrolled

and expanded when dry.

Thev may easily be distinguished by the tubular toothed

sheath at each articulation of the stem, the terminal spike or

cone of fructification, the four elastic filaments surrounding

each sporide, and, if branched, by the branches being m

whorls at the articulations, and sheathed like the stem.

Examples—This family consists of only one gemxs, Equi-

setum, or Horse-tail. E. arvense (Corn Horse-tail) is very

common. E.fluviatile (Great Water Horse-tail) is frequent

in muddy lakes, sides of rivers, and pools, and is the largest

of the British species, being three or four feet high- E. syl-

vaticum (Branched Wood Horse-tail) is an elegant species.

Hedwig considers the sporule as a hermaphrodite flower,

the central globular body being the pistil, while the sur-

rounding filaments, he imagines, are stamens. M, Brong-

niart considers the swollen filaments as Grains of oollen.
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The

under the cuticle a considerable quantity of siliceous earth.

" The Equisetum hyemale contains more silex beneath its de-

licate epidermis than any other, and is, consequently, most

employed in polishing hard wood, ivory, and even brass. The
silex is so abundant, that the vegetable matter may be de-

stroyed, and the form retained, as was done by Mr. Sivright."

Greville.

The

of Dutch Rushes,

under



SECOND DIVISION.

PHENOGAGMIA
Phenogamlc or Flowering Plants.

Coiffledones, Juss.— Vasculares, De Cand Embryortatce, Rich.

First twenty-three Classes of liinnaeus Phanerogamia or

Phenogamia^ &c.

Characters—Sexual organs always present ; in most

cases surrounded by a floral envelope. Reproduced by means

of seeds, having distinct coverings, cotyledons, and a radicle

and gemmule. Growth in germination taking place only

from the radicle and gemmule. All provided with vessels,

and almost all having spirals.
L

\

Examples—Rose, Lily, Palm, Grass, Poppy, Elm, Oak,

Horse-chestnut, Lilac, Azalea, &c.

This very large assemblage of Plants has been divided into

two sections, according to the structure of the embryo:

1. The Monacotyledonous ; 2. The Dicotyledonous ;—or Mo-
nocotyledoneae^ and Dicotyledoneae.

SECTION L

MONOCOTYLEDONE^.

EndogeruE, De C-^nd^.—Endorhizas^ '^ich.—Monocoiyledones, Jus».

and most authors.

CHABACTEBs.~^w6;'yo With oue cotyledon ; or, if there
are two, the additional one is smaller and less perfect than,
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and alternate with the other. Gemmule usually enclosed in

the substance of the embryo, winch it bursts laterally at ger-

mination. Radicle also enclosed by the embryo, the inferior

extremity of which is pierced by, and forms a sheath for, the

radicle. Perianth sometimes absent ; often single or simple

;

and its parts generally three in number, or a multiple of

three. ing

base ; sessile or not distinctly articulated with the stem : and

having parallel veins or nerves little branched. (See Fron-

tispiece, Fig, 3.) Stem consisting of cellular tissue, through

which bundles of vessels are irregularly scattered ; without

any division into pith, wood, and bark ; and growing by the

descent of new matter into the central part. (See Frontis-

piece, Fig. 1,)

Examples Palms, Lilies, Grasses, Orchis, Tulip, Onion.

r

The Monocotyledonese are called Endogenae from their

mode of growth, and Eiidorhizae from the radicle being en-

closed in a sheath.

Monocotyledonese, according to Humboldt, are l-6th of

the flowering plants in tropical regions; l-4th in the tem-

perate latitudes, between 36*' and 52*; and l-3d in the

northern and arctic regions.

The monocotyledoneae are generally wholesome. Tliey

^ften contam a large quantity of starch in the roots, as the

yams—the stem, as the Sago Palm—or the fruit, as in the

grasses : and sugar is also plentiful in them. There are

few of a bitter, acrid, or poisonous nature.

The monocotyledoneae are divided into three classes, ac-

cording as the stamens are liN-pogynous, perigynous, or epi-

JQTious.
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MONOHYPOGYNE^.
4

Monocoti/ledonous plants, with hypogynous stamens^ and the ovary

of course superior*

ORDERS.
r

11. Nayade^. 13. PiPERACE^. 15. Cyferackx.

12. Aroideje. 14. Gramine^.

ORDER XL

NAYADEiE.

This is a family pf little interest. It contains Riippiii,

Potaraogeton (Pondweed)^ Zannichellia (Horned Pondiveed\

Zostera (^Grass-wrack)^ and Nayas.

ORDER XII.

AROIDE^.

Characters.—Perennial herbs, or under-shrubs ;
of^eii

stemless. Root often tuberose or fleshy. Leaves sheathing.

Inflorescence a spadix, generally enclosed in a large highly

developed spatha. Hermaphrodite, or unisexual and mon-

oecious. Perianth absent, or a Scaly calyx of four or six di-

visions. Stamens short, hypogynous, anthers turned out-

wards. Ovary 1- (occasionally 3-) celled; many-seeded,

superior- Stigma sessile, or with ii short style, Pericarp

indehisceat ; a berry, or, more rarely, a capsule ; sometimes

one-seeded by abortion.

Examples—Wake-Robin or Cuckoo-pint {Arum mticulu'

/um), Duckweed (Lemna).
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The AroideaDare found cliiefly between the tropics^ They
arc comparatively rare in temperate latitudes.

This family has been divided Into three sections

:

I. The true Aroidese, which have unisexual naked flowers,

and the fruit a berry. Arum, Dumb-cane {Caladium\
African-arum {Callti).

II. The Orontiacese, with hermaphrodite flow^ers, and a

scaly calyx. Sweet Flag {Acorus\ Dracontium, Pothos,

Orontium, &c.

HI. The Pistiacete, Floating plants, with a two-flowered
"^padix, naked flowers, and a capsular pericarp. Pistia,

L-emna, This has been made a separate order by some
hotanists.

Economical Properties The fleshy roots of many of
tnis family contain a considerable quantity of an amylaceous
substance, or starch, which, by maceration or roasting, is ob-

tained free from the acrid principle which characterises the
<^J*aer, and is very nutritious. The Arum macidatum^ treat-

ed m this w^y, furnishes a sort of substitute for bread-flour,

Known by the name of Portland Sago^ and much used in

•veymouth and in Portland Island. A, esculentum^ A» mu-
^onatum^ A. violaceum^ A. Colocasia^ Calla palustris^ and
some others, may be used in the same way.

iMkdicinal Properties There is an acrid stimulating

principle found in this family, which renders many of them
^roaiatic^ stomachic, or purgative ;'but it is very volatile and
^gacious. The root of Acorus Calamus^ or Calamus aro-

^<iiicfts (Sweet Flag), is an agreeable aromatic. The aro-

iimtic principle is a volatile oil. The tuberous root of Wake-
ivobm, (Arum maculatum) is pm*gative ; this property resides
in the acrid milky juice of the fresh root. The fresh leaves

of Dracontium pertusum^ laid upon the skin, excite rubefac-

^ion or veJcles De Cand, Essai, p. 279. The roots and
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seeds o£ the Skunk Cabbage (Symplocarpiisfc

as expectorants in North America.

Officinal Plants.

Arum maculatum.

Acorus Calamus.

Poisonous Propekties The acrid principle is so pow-

erful in some of this family as to render them dangerous.

The Dumb-cane (Caladium seguinum or Dieffenhachia se-

guina\ when chewed for a short time, or even bit, swells the

tongue to an enormous degree, and often depriv

Tidual of speech for a while. Arum esculentum has

similar

ORDER XIIL

PIPERACE^

Included in the U7tice<B oiJussieu.

Characters Shrubs or herbs ; leaves alternate, some-

times opposite ; flowers in cylindrical spikes, hermaphrodite,

tked,

hypogynous

by some irregular scales ; ovary superior, one-celled, one-

seeded, with a sessile stigma ; pericarp fleshy (a berry), inde-

hiscent, one-celled, one-seeded, the seed erect ; embryo in a

fleshy sac opnosite the hilum.

Examples—This family consists of two genera. Piper,

which is shrubby, and has three stamens ; and Peperomia,

which is herbaceous, and has only two stamens.*

» In Uiese characters, I have foUowed Richard's account in his HUtoire

NaturelU M^icale. Many botanists describe Piper as having only two sta-

mens, placing it in Diandria Trigynia. Mr, Lindley places Piperacese among

Dicotyledons, the stem presenting the medullary rays, the leaves being some*

what articulated; and the embryo being two-lobed.
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They are found only in tropical climes, as South America,

the East Indies, and the islands of Java, Borneo, and Suma-

tra, where they are extensively cultivated.

Economical Properties The use of Common Pepper

as a condiment is virell known : this is the berry ofthe Piper

nigrum. The entire berry, when dry, forms what is called

Black Pepper : White Pepper is the internal part or seed of

the same berry, the outer coat having been removed. The

stimulant aromatic property is not confined to the berry ; it

is found in the other parts of the plant. M. Pelletier has

foimd in P, nigrum a crystalline substance of a peculiar na-

ture, which he has called Piperin.

The leaf of Piper Betle is chewed iu India as a luxury,

along with the nut of the Areca Catechu^ a Palm, called Be-

tel Nut, and a little lime : the composition is called Betle^

and is much esteemed. The South Sea islanders prepare an

cotic properties.

inehrians. It possesses nar-

Medicinal Properties.—Piper nigrum is stimulant and

carminative. Piper longum is used in several aromatic pre-

parations. The berry of Piper Cubeba furnishes the cubebs

of the shops, a well known purgative and diui-ectic, and used

chiefly in cases of inflamed urethra. According to Vauque-

Kn, cubebs contain a volatile oil, and a resin resembling co-

paiba balsam. They are used in the form of powder and

tincture.

Officinal Plants,

Piper nigrum.

Piper longum.

Piper Cubeba.

There are no poisonous plants among the Piperaccae
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ORDER XIV.

GRAMINE^.

Cthe grass-tribe.)

Characters.—Herbaceous annual or perennial plants

;

roots fibrous, sometimes bulbous ; stem a cylindrical culm,

generally fistulous, and with knots from which alternate

sheathing leaves arise; a transverse partition at the knots

;

leaves arising as sheaths, long and narrow, and having a

small collar (ligula) at their vxnion with the sheath, which

is slit in the whole length ; inflorescence a spike, spikelet, or

panicle ; flowers mostly hermaphrodite, occasionally monoe-

cious or polygamous. At the base of the sexual organs are

floral coverings or imbricated bractea?, called Glumes and

Palea?. The most external are glumes* two in number,

alternate, and often unequal ; sometimes one is absent. The

next are palece^^ also two in number, and alternate : see Fig.

14, page 88. Stamens hypogynous, generally 3, occasionally

fewer, but seldom more ; filaments capillary ; anthers versa-

tile ; ovary superior, surmounted by two styles, terminated by

glandular feathery stigmas, 1-celled, 1-seeded. At its base

there are frequently two little scales^ called also the glumella

or nectary ; pericarp a caryopsis closely adhering to the seed

;

embryo at one side of the base of a farinaceous albumen.

ExA3rpi.ES—This very natural family is one of the most

exterisive and important in the vegetable kingdom. It con-

sists of all those vegetables called Grasses^ as Wheat, {Tri-

ticum hyhemum\ Oat (Arena sativa) Barley (Hordeum dis-

tichtimX Reed (Anindo) Meadow-Grass (Poa), Fox-tail

Grass (Alopecunis) Rice (OnjzaX Indian Corn {Zea mais).

Sugar Cane ( Saccharum offidnarum).

This family much resembles the Cyperacea^, The follow-

•The catpx orVmnmns ;ind Smith (the separate pieces being caUed Valves).
i:%ned Glumes, and coiwidered bractes. by Brown and Lindley.

t The corolla of Liimaiuand Smit perianth of Brown, glume of Richard.
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ing are the marks of distinction. The Cyperacese have a so-

lid and frequently angular stem, no transverse partition

fdiaphragm) at the joints, an entu-e sheath, a single bractea
or scale bearing the flower in its axilla, and generally three

stigmas. The Gramineac have a hollow or fistulous and round
stem, a diaphragm at the joints, the sheath cleft, two pairs

of scales to each flower, and two styles- In the Gramineae
the embryo is without the albumen : in Cyperaeeae, it is en-

closed in one end of the albumen.
The Graminese contain a considerable quantity of silex in

tlieu- culms, and hence are sometimes used for polishing brass,

marble, &c.

The Grasses form about l-16th or l-20th of the pheno-
gamic plants, reckoning the number of species. They form
a much larger portion of the individuals. They occur in

every part of the world, from the Line to very high lati-

tudes
; and also at almost every elevation. Barley and Oats

^re the grasses used as food which reach furthest north.

%e and Buck wheat are the next. Wheat prevails about
the middle latitudes. Maize, or Indian Corn, is the next,

passing towards the Line. And, lastly, Rice, which is only

l^t'und in tropical or neai-ly tropical regions.

Economical Properties.—The uses and importance of

"IS family of plants as food both to man and the lower ani-

nials are well known. The leaves of the Meadow Fox-tail

^rass {Alopccurus prateusis) ; Roughish, Smooth -stalked,

^nd Annual Meadow- Grass {Poa trivialis, P. pratensis, and

' ^wwtta), are excellent pasture for cattle. Perennial Dar-
or Rye-grass {Lolium perenne\ is often employed for pa.^-

*ureandhay along with clover. Crested Dog's-tail- Grass

(Cynosurus cnstatus), Sheeps' and Hard Fescue-Grass {Fes-

'«<>a ovina and F. durhtscula), and some species of CatVtail
Tass (Pfilenm\ also make excellent pasture. Sweet-scent-

^ >ernal- Grass (Anthoxanthiim odoratum) gives new made

iiili

inear-bent-Grass

Grass)

M
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sidered as the sweetest and most nutritive food for cattle-

Aimlie's Materia Indica^ vol. ii- p- 28. At page 59 of the

same volume, Dr. Ainslie mentions that the fresh leaves of

the sweet Rush or Lemon- Gi'ass (Andropogon schcenan-

tkus) are sometimes used by the English in India as a substi-

tute for tea ; and that the white succulent centre ofthe leaf-

bearing culms is often put into curries to give them an agree-

able flavour. The most important part of the Grasses to

man is the seed. This part contains a large quantity of

starch (pM) and gluten (619), and is very nutritious. Hence

the extensive cultivation of Wheat, Oats, Barley, Indian

Corn or Maize, Rice, &c. These kinds are preferred, as M,

De CandoUe observes, not so much because they are better

than the seeds of other Grasses, but because they are larger.

The seed of the Rye {Secale cereale) furnishes an agreeable

Ivind of flom-, much used for bread in some countries. The

seeds of the Floating Fescue (Festucajluitans) are sweetish,

and are sometimes eaten in Poland- In Iceland and in

Greenland the seeds of the Sea-lyme-Grass (Elymus are-

narius) are made into bread. The small round seeds of Ita-

lian Millet, Panicum Jtaliciim) are much valued by the native

Indians, who make cakes of it, and also a kind of porridge-

They use Cynosurus coracanus in the same way ; it is callcfJ

Natcheuny by the Europeans Ainslie, Rice (^Oryza sn-

tiro) and Indian Corn, (Zea Mays) contain little or no gluten :

it is to the large proportion of gluten which it contains that

Wheat owes its superiority to other kinds of grain. The

seeds

iimi

basis of all onr malt liquors. ^Wack, the whisky ofthe In-

dians, is obt^untnl from Rice ; and another kind of spirit

which bears the same name, is prepared from the fermented

juice of the Sugar Cane. The culms of many of the G
contain a considerable quantity of sugar, particularly tl

Sarrhtmtm offiinnanm^ from which the sugar of commerce i-^

obtained. De CandoUe mentions that the IIolcus sacckarat*^

h^mk ugar
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tains. The Saccharum sinense is the species from which the

Chinese procure their sugar : it yields sugar of a much rich-

er quality than the Indian Cane, and continues to produce

even to the third year, while the other must be renewed

yearly—^z'n^ZzV, vol. i. p. 409. The young shoots of some

tall reeds in Brazil, called Taraquassa, contain a cool agree-

able liquid, used as a drink by hunters.

Thus man derives his main support from the Grasses, liv*

^ng chiefly on their seeds, and on animals which derive their

substance from them.

Medicinal Properties.—The Grasses present little of

interest in a medicinal point of view. The roots and stems

are more or less sweet, and of a demulcent nature, and also

the seeds in decoction. The Ergot of Rye is of great use

to the medical practitioner on account of its stimulant action

«n the uterus. This property, however, does not belong to

the seed in its natm-al state, but in a state of disease from the

presence of a fungus (Sderothim davits^ De Candolle), or as

some suppose, from the ravages of an insect. The disease

has been called Ergot, and consists in the pickle being chang-

ed to a long blackish body, somewhat like a spur ; hence the

name '' Spurred Rye." The disease attacks Rye chiefly in

damp situations, and is very frequent in some parts of France,

Couch Grass ( Tnticum repens) is said to have a diuretic vir-

tue in its roots ; and the same property is found in the roots

^f Arutido Donax and A. phragmites. Several species of An-

^opogon are said to^be aromatic and tonic, as J. schmianthus,

A,citratnm^ and A. nardus. Rice (Oryza sativa) has been

beckoned a good demulcent- Triticum vulgare (T, hyber-

'iiun) fiu-ni<;hes starch.

Officimd plants,

Avena sativa.

Triticum hybernum.

Hordeum distichum.

Saccharum ofEcinarum.
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.

Poisonous Properties.—There is only one plant of s

poisonous quality in this family, the Bearded Darnel Lolium

temulerduvi) the seeds of which are of a deleterious nature-

It seems to be one of the narcotico-acrid poisons, causing in^

toxication and convulsions. The Spurred Rye is also of a

poisonous nature. It brings on giddiness, convulsions, and

gangi'ene of the extremities. It is sometimes accidentally

mixed witb the grain in rye-bread, and has been known to

cause a sort of epidemic in particular districts on the Conti-

nent where this kind of bread is much in use. Indian Corn

is subject to the same disease as Rye, the ergot, and in this

diseased state is called Mays peladero.

ORDER XV.

CYPERACE^.

Characters.—Herbaceous plants, generally growing in

moist places ; roots fibrous ; stem a cylindiucal or triangulai'

culm, often without joints, solid, and with no diaphragm at

the joints; leaves sheathing ; sheaths not slit ; inflorescence

a spike or spikelet : flowers unisexual or hermaphrodite

;

sexual organs generally in the axilla of a single hractea

(glume) ; bracteas imbricated ; stamens various, generally

^^, hypogynoiis ; anthers fixed by the base ; ovai'y 1-celled,

1 -seeded, superior, surmounted by a single generally trind

style (sometimes bifidj, surrounded at the base by minute

scales or bristles (seta^ ; ovule erect ; pericarp an achenium ;

embryo enclosed within the base of the albumen.

Examples—Sedge or Sea Carex {Carex arenaria\ which

has long and creeping roots, and is useful in binding a loose

)enis

Cypertis papjTus, from which the Papyrus ofthe ancients wa^

made ; Club-rush or Bull-rush (Scirpus lamstris), much
used for mats, chair-bottoms, &c. ; Twig-rush (Cladium),

which has two stamens and two stigmas*
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The Cyperaceie are found in everj region of the globe, in

moist, dry, in sandy situations, in streams, marshes, and at

very various elevations.

Economical Properties.—Many of this family contain a

considerable quantity of mucilage in their roots. Tliey are

generally insipid and inodorous. The tubers of the Cyperus

esculentus contain a great deal of starch, and a saccharine

mucilaginous substance, and are eaten in Egypt, Spain, and
Italy, Scaly-stalked Spikerush, or Deer's Hair, (JSleoeharis

cmpitosa or Scirpjis ccRspitosns) yields an abundant food to

feheep on the Highland mountains in spring

—

Hooker,

t

4

Medicxxal Properties.—These are of little interest in

his family, M. De Candolle mentions the roots of Carex

arenaria-^ C. disticha^ and C hirta as being diaphoretic and

demulcent; they are called ^^ Salsepareilled'AlIemagne," or

(German Sarsaparilla, The roots of Cyperus longus and
C, rotundus are bitter and slightly astringent and aromatic,

and may be used as tonics and stomachics.

—

Richard.

The Cyperaceae and Graminea^ are sometimes made a se-

parate division of monocotyledons, as by Di'. Lindley, under

the natne GlumaceiS, All the others he includes in another

division called Petaloidtoi.

MONOPEllIGYNE^.

Monoeotyledonoits plants, wiih periyynous stamens.

Orders.

16. Palm^. 20. AsPAR

17. JCVCE^. 22. LlLIACE-E,

18. Alismace-^. 23. Bbomeliace^

19» CoLCHICACE^.
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ORDER XVI.

PALM^.—PALMS.

Characters In general large trees^ with a cylindrical

stem, generally unbranched, sometimes shrubby^ Stem has

circular scales, formed by the persistent bases of the leaves-

Leaves in a cluster at the top of the stem or stype, large, per-

sistent at the base, and often pinnate ; sheathing, and plaited

in the bud. Iiiflorescence a terminal spadix, covered before

expansion by a coriaceous or even woody spatha. Spadices

sometimes in clusters. Flowers occasionally hermaphrodite,

oftener dioecious or polygamous. Perianth of 6 divisions,

3 internal and 3 external, like calyx and corolla, persistent.

Stamens 6, seldom 3: opposite to, and at the -base of, the

segments of the perianth. Ovary superior, 1 or 3 -celled, or

rUobed, each cell 1 -seeded, ovule erect. Pericarp ^hevty

or fibrous drupe, containing a bony nut ; albumen at first

tender, afterwanls horny ; embryo small, cylindrical, and si-

tuated horizontally in a lateral depression of the albumen^

ExAMPL.ES-—This is a -well-known family, of a most ele-

gant and majestic appearance. The Date Palm {Phcp^^^-^

dactylifera\ and the Cocoa-nut tree (Cocos nucifera)^&Te the

best known examples. The latter is about 60 feet in height,

and has at the top upwai'ds of 50 leaves, from 8 to 12 feet

long, and nuts as large as a man's head. The Palms are

found almost solely within the tropics, and most ii'equently

in South America, India, and Africa. According to ^on

Martins, they hardly range beyond 35*" south latitude or 40*

north latitude.

They are of the greatest importance to the natives in some

tropical countries, furnishing them with food, drink, clothing,

and materials for huts, for thatching cottages, for bows, cloth,

mats, baskets, brooms, oars, ropes, &c. The woody midribs
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and tough fil)res of the leaves are of great use. Wax is ob-

tained from the stem of the Wax Palm {Ceroxylon andicola).

I he kernels of the Cocos hutyracea and Elais guineensis fur-

nish palm oil. The oil of the Cocos nucifera is used for

lamps. Dragon's-blood is obtained from the Calamus draeo^

and C Zalacca,

Economical Properties.—The terminal bud or cabbage

*>f many of the Palms, when young, serves as food in various

parts of India and Africa : that of the Cocoa-nut tree is much
tsteemed, and particularly that of the Areca oleracea or

Cabbage Palm. The fruit of the Cocoa and Date Palms is

valued both in their native countries and in Eiu"ope. The
^ilk of the Cocoa-nut (a mild and refreshing di'ink) is con-

tamed within the kernel while growing. The milk diminishes

m quantity, and becomes sharp and aperient, as the kei*-

nel ripens. The kernel is a common ingredient in cur-

'"ies. The substance caHed Sago^ a nutritious article like

starch, is obtained from the soft central part of the stems of

"iany of this family, particularly Sagus Icevis^ S, Rinnphii^

Canjota nrens^ which are said to yield the fino'^t sago. It i«

propared from the soft central parts, taken before the fruc-

tification appears. It b also"procured from Sagusfarinifera,

I^luruix /., Corypha unAracuUfcra^ and the Boransiis go-

mitus of Mr. Crawford (gomuti)^ the latter of which also

furnishes Toddy, from which the Malays make sugar. The

^patha of the Cocoa tree and several others, when wounded,

furnish a pleasant drink called Todfhj. A spirituous liquor,

a kind o{ arrack^ is obtained by fermentation and distillation

from the juice of the flowers and stem of the Date, Cocoa-

nut, and other Palms, which contain a large quantity of

saccharine matter. This is an inferior kind of arrack. It

i* the bcit, however, of several which receive promiscuously

the name of pariah arrack^ and vhieh arr much inferior to

»bat obtained from rice. Sugar is also obtaincfl from the

J^>ddy of the Cocoa tree, of the Carynta unms, anil of thp

P^hm tree {Borassus Jlagelliformis). All th(-r nj^rs
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ai'c common in the Lazaars of India: they are altogether

unrefined, and known hy the Enifliiih under the general

name of Jaggeries.—Ainslie^ \, 409, These three pahns

furnish the hest l<ind of toddv- Palm wine is the fernit'nteJ

juice of several Palms, not subjected to tlie process of dis-

tillation. The host kind is that obtained from the Ehus

gnineensis. The wine is obtained by scooping a cavity in

the top of the stem, after cutting oif the crown of foHage-

The juice flows into the cavity at the rate of one j^ollon daily

for a fortnight, gi*adually dimini.sliing after that time. It

16 very sweet at first, hut soon ferments and turns vinous-

The Areca Catechu fvu-nishes the Botel-nut; see p. 239.

Mkdicimai* Properties.—The Palms are of little inter^ -

in a medicinal point of view. ToJdy is srud to have a gently

aperient effect. The Betel-nut, when young and tender, tf

occasionally luaJe into decoction, and given in oostiveness

from dyspep.sla, A soft, downy, light brown substance,

found on the outside of the lower part of the branoh^^ f th"^

Cocoa-nut tree, where they spring fr<»m the stem. cftHe*!

Cocoa-nut cotton, is nseil h\ the Indians for supprt™jin«r

morrhage in cases of woimd??, leech-bites, K:r.

—

Ainu's ii-

4iy. Palm-oil and Sago being articles in some of the Fliar-

niacopn^in*;, there are two

Officinal PliHt/t,

Cocos butyracea

H Rumphii.

ORDER XVII

JUiNCE/i;,

This family raiwnb^^ th (Jramii... and t \p u>>^-

iltrbit, with f Kr or d»t aiil '_,,.;: A \e^\ . aad in-

a^.^.- . ft <»pieuluin. Thi^T V... a pet .nth form*.! •/
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6 glumaceous pieces, more or less in two rows ; 6 stamenx

iit the base of the perianth, or 3 opposite to the outer seg-

ments; ovary superior, 1-celled or 3 celled, and 1-, 3-, or

many seeded, with 1 style and 3 stigmas ; pericarp usually

a 1-celled capsule, or with 3 incomplete cells and 3 valves,

each having the dissepiment in the middle of its inner sur-

face.

Examples.—This family consists of the extensive genus

Jwmis (Rush), and one or two more. Common Rush

(Juncus conglomeratusX and Soft Rush (Jnncus effusus)^

are much used for mats, chair-bottoms, the wicks of candles,

&c.

ORDER XVIII.

ALISMACE^.
Included in the Junci, Juss.

—

AlismacecBy Butomece, and Jmica'

gineiJBy of Lindley.

Thc inflorescence is a spike, umbel, or raceme; and the

perianth consists of six herbaceous segments, of which the

three inner are sometimes coloxired. Stamens generally six,

^nd ovaries many.

Water Plantain (Alisma) and Arrow-head (Sagittaria)

exemplify AUsmacese ; Flowering-rush (Butomus) is an ex-

^he Juncaginea}.

Arrow
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ORDER XIX.

COLCHICACE^.

Included in the Junci of Jussieu ; MeJanthacece of Brown and

Lindley,

Characters Herbaceous plants^ with fibrous ov bulbous

roots, and alternate sheathing leaves. Flowers mostly her-

maphrodite, occasionally unisexual, terminalj in panicles, or

in racemes on a naked scape. Perianth coloured, in 6 deep

divisions, often tubular at the base. Stamens 6, opposite to

the divisions of the perianth ; anthers turned outwards

;

Ovary superior, 3-celled, or 3 1-celled ovaries in each flower;

ovules many, attached to the inner angle of each cell ;
style

trifid, or one to each cell or ovary ; stigmas undiuded and

glandular. Pericarp a capsule, dividing into three pieces,

dehiscing internally at the suture (loculicidal) ;
carpels

sometimes separate when ripe. Seed with a membranous

or reticulated testa, and a fleshy albumen.

Examples.— Meadow Saffron (Colchicum\ Hellebore

(Veratrum\ Bog-Asphodel (JVarthecium)^ Scottish Aspho-

Bulbocodium

This

by having a colom-ed perianth, carpels distinct or separating

when ripe, and anthers turned outwards. The latter cha-

racters, together with the three styles and membranous

testa, separate this family from the Liliacese.

Medicinal Properties The alkaline principle called

Veratrin is found in several of this family, in the bulb of

Meadow Saffron {Colchicum autumnale)^ the tuberous root

of Wliite Hellebore (Veratrum album), and the seeds of Sa-

badilla or Cevadilla (Verainm Sabadilld) ; Cevadilla seeds

aie also procured from the Helomas Officinalis (Veratruin
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officinale). These are drastic purgatives, violent emetics,

narcotics, and also produce a powerful diuretic effect. They

are very active medicines, have an acrid taste, and in too

large doses produce great irritation of the intestinal canal.

The Eau medicinale (a favotirite remedy in gout) is supposed

to owe its virtues to the presence of veratrum or of colchi-

cutn ; and preparations of the latter are now much used in

gout and rheumatism, and in dropsies. It allays the pain,

and seems to act as a sedative. The tincture of the seeds,

M. Richard mentions, is more energetic than that of the

bulb. The fleshy tubers of the Colchicum illyricum are also

purgative, and the Gloriosa superba {Methonica superba)

IS said to possess the properties of the order in a high degree.

The powder of the Veratrum album has been used as an

errhine. The flowers and leaves in this family possess more

or less the same properties as the roots and seeds, Veratrum

riride is similar to F. album in its properties.

Officinal Plants,

Colchicum autumnale.

Veratrum album.

Veratrum Sabadilla.
V

Helonias oflBcinalis.

Poisonous Properties. The same principle wliich ren-

'lers this family so useful in medicine, produces very

dangerous effects on the animal economy, when taken in

top large a dose. Veratrin, when injected into a vein,

*^auses death by tetanus, without any other apparent irrita-

tion. Plants of this family may be ranked among the nar-

cotico-acrid poisons.

Helonias frigida^ H, erythrosperma^ H. dioica^ in this

fiimily, are remarkable for their poisonous, or active niedi-

^*inal properties.
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ORDER XX.

ASPARAGINE^.

Included in the Asparagl^ Juss SmilaceeB, andpart of LiUace^

and Melanthacece of Dr. Lindley.

Characters Herbs or under-shruhs^ M^ith alternate

leaves, sometimes sheathing and reticulated ;
Jiowers herma-

phrodite, sometimes dioecious
; perianth often coloiUTd and

petaloid, 6 (occasionally 8) parted, sometimes appearing in a

regular- calyx and corolla (Paris) ; stamens of the same

number as, and inserted into the base of, the divisions of

the perianth ; the thi'ee opposite the sepals occasionally ab-

sent or of a diiferent form ; ovary 3-celled (Paris 4-celled),

cells 1, 2, or many seeded ; style simple, with a 3-lobed

stigma, or 3-parted ; pericarp a capsule or roundish berry,

sometimes 1-celled and 1-seeded from abortion ; seed with

a membranous testa, and a fleshy or cartilaginous albumen.

Paris, and one or two others of tliis family, are placed in

Colchicaceae (Melanthacese) by some botanists. Ruscus,

Asparagus, and Convallaria are in the Liliaceae of Dr.

Lindley.

Examples—Lily of the Valey {Convallaria majalis)^

Herb Paris {Paris quadrifolia\ Butcher's Broom (Buscns

aculeatas\ Asparagus officinalis.

Economical Properties—The young shoots or buds of

the Asparagus officinalis form the Asparagus of our tables-

M. De Candolle mentions that the root of Smilax Cliina,

( Too-fuh of the Chinese, Squine of the French), which is

very thick and fleshy, is used as food in America- This

The
parts of China instead

'B
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tore, being composed principally of mucilage and starch,

mixed, however, with a little bitter matter.

Medicinal Properties—The leading character of this

family, in a medicinal point of view, is the demulcent, dia-

phoretic, and dim*etic properties of their roots. Various
species of Smilax possess these properties, particularly the
Smilax offidnalis^ S. aspera^ and S. China, S. Purhampuy,
S. medica, S. siphilitica, Smilax Sarsaparilla is not now con-
sidered as the plant which yields Sarsaparilla, These are
much used after a course of mercury. The roots of Aspa-
^Ggiis officinalis and Ruscus aculeatus possess similar proper-
ties. M. Broussais has proposed Asparagus as a substitute
for Digitalis or prussic acid, when it is wished to diminish
the force of the circulation, and lessen the heart*s action, a>j

It does not injure the stomach. The roots of Trillium are
emetic, and the berries are to be avoided. Gunidragon, a
styptic, now little used, is obtained from ihe'Draccena Draco ;

It is the juice of the plant.

Officinal Plant,

Smilax officinalis.

1 here are no poisonous plants in this family, except pt^r-

lum

ORDER XXL

L I L I A C E iE.

^^lia and Asphodeli^ Juss.—Includes the Hamerocallidece of

Mr. Brown-

Characters.—Herbaceous plants^ with bulbous, eree]iing,

^^ tuberous roots. Leaves frequently all radical, alternate,

and often very tlxick and fleshy. Flowers often BoWt^ry and
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terminal, upon a scape ; sometimes in spikes, racemes, or

umbels ; often in a spatha, enclosing them before they ex-

pand. Peria^nth coloured and petaloid ; single, and in 6

pieces, or occasionally disposed iu two rows, fthree inner

pieces and three outer) ; segments often united at the base,

and somewhat tubular, often distinctly monosepalous. Sta^

mens 6, inserted into the segments of the perianth. Ovary

free and superior ; 3-celled, with a variable number of seeds

in two rows at the ventral suture ; style simple or absent

;

stigma 3-lobed. Pericarp a 3-celled capsule, with a loculi-

cidal dehiscence, and separating into three valves. Seed

sometimes with a black, brittle, and crustaceous testa, some-

times membranous, and winged. Albumen fleshy, with a

cylindrical embryo.

ExAsiPLEs—Hyacinth, Tulip, Harebell {Scilla nutans,

or Hyadnthus non-scriptus), Aliie, Squill, Onion. This fa-

mily may be distinguished from the Aspai^agine^ by the cap-

sular pericarp and bulbous root. In the Asparaginese the

root is mostly a creeping stem-like body, and the pericarp a

beri'v.

Economical Properties The properties of the Onion

{Allium cepa\ the Leek {Allium porrum), and GarUc {Al-

Hum sativum)^ are well known. The strong but agreeable

flavour of these plants renders them usefid as condiments.

Their stimulating properties seem to be owing to an acrid

volatile oil. Their acridity is much diminished by cultiva-

tion. M. Richard observes that all the bulbs in this family

contain a mucilage much resembling gum arable ; this, he

says, is very abimdant in the Scilla nutans.

Medicinal Properties—The bulbs in this family con-

tain two diff'erent principles, a mucilaginous or starchy mat-

ter, and a bitter and highly stimulating juice. It is most

probably an acrid volatile matter which confers on them their

flavour. M. V.>gel found that Squill {Scilla maritima) con-
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tains two distinct active principles, one an acrid volatile mat-

ter, which is decomposed at the temperature of boiling water,

the other a bitter principle, soluble in alcohol and in vinegar,

which he has called Scillitin^ and which appears to be the

principal cause of the action of Squill on the animal econo-

my. The Scilla maritima is in great reputation as a diure-

tic and expectorant ; it is also, in large doses, emetic and

purgative. The bulbous root of the Erythronium iadicu/n

has got the name of Squill in India, from its resemblance to

the root of the Scilla maritima in appearance and natural

qualities. The bulbs of Scilla Lilio-Hyacinthus^ and ^w-

thericum bicolor^ are purgative. Scilla indica is possessed

of properties similai' to S. maritima. Onion and Garlic are

also diviretic, and generally stimulant r the properties of the

latter are said to be owing to a volatile oil ; Garlic has been

recommended as anthelmintic. Tlie Aloe is in this order

;

it is also a general stimulant, mostly used for its cathartic

properties. The Alne vulgaris (perfoliata) fmmishes the

Barbadoes or hepatic Aloes, also obtained from the East In-

dies and from Arabia : it is an extract from the whole plant.

The best kind of Aloes is that obtained from the leaves of

the Alile socotrina, or Socotrine Aloe. The Ali'ie qncata

is found ^' in many parts of the South of Africa, such as in

the kingdom of Melinda^ where the greater part of the ex-

tract is prepared that is now sold under the name of Socfj-

trine KloQ^r—Ainslie, vol. i. p, 9, The drug is obtained

in the form of an inspissated juice from the leaves ; but a

viscid amber-coloured juice, having much resemblance to the

extract, also exudes from the plant, when it is cut- Horse

Aloes are supposed to be the produce of Aloe spicata.

Officinal Plants.

Allium porrum. Aloe spicata.

Allium sativum. Aloe vulgaris (perfoUata)

Allium cepa. Scilla maritima.
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ORDER XXII.

BROMELIACE^.

Characters Leaves radical, narrow, rigid, channelled,

and with spinous margins ; inflorescence a spike, raceme, or

capitulum ; colys. and corolla 3 parted each ; stamens 6.

This family is chiefly remarkable for containing the Pine

Apple (Bromelia Ananas)^ so much valued for its fruit. A

species of Wild Agave in Mexico contains a considerable

quantity of saccharine juice, used for making, by fermenta-

tion, a kind of wine called Pulque. The leaves of the Agave

Americana furnish an extract similar in properties to that or

the Aloe, The plants in this family are mostly inhabitants

of South America.

MONOEPIGYNEiE.

Monocotyledonoits Plants with ep'igynous slamens, and inferior

ovaries.

Orders.

23. DioscoRE^. 27. Scitamine^..

24. Narcisse^. 28. Marantace-k,

25. Iride^. 29. Orchld^^^.

26. MtJSACE^. 30. Hydrocharidf-.e.

ORDER XXIII.

DIOSCORE^.

Characters—Twining plants, with alternate reticulat-

ed leaves and small dicecious flowers generally on a spike, a

perianth of 6 pieces or 6 lobed, 6 stamens, a 3-celled ovary,

and a capsular pericarp, often 1-celled by abortion. The
leaA are reticulated like those of dicotyledonous plants.
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Examples—Black Bryony {Tamus communis)^ the Yam
Dioscorea)*

EcoNoJiicAL Properties The roots of the Yams are

fleshy and mucilaginous, and much used as food in tropical

countries. They also contain a little saccharine matter.

The White Dry Yam (Dioscorea alata) is by far the best,

and is indigenous in the Indian islands ; the Pui^ple Yam
'

{D. purpurea) is much esteemed; in taste the Yams much

resemble potatoes Ainslie^ vol, i. 329- Tamus communis

contains a considerable quantity of fecula, which may be

turned to good account by washing and roasting the root, to

remove the acrid matter which it contains.

ORDER XXIV

NARCISSEiE

Part of the Narcissi, Juss AmartfUldetB of Mr. Brown.

Characters Herbaceous plants with bulbous roots, ra-

*lical leaves, sheathing and ensiform ; flowers solitary or

umbellate on a scape, and enclosed in a spatha ;
perianth

6-partite, the divisions overlapping ; orifice of the perianth

sometimes having a petaloid nectary of a cylindrical form

;

stamens 6, anthers bursting inwardly ; ovary inferior, 3-ceU-

^^i, many seeded ; style simple ; stigma o-lobed ;
pericarp

3-celled, 3-valved capsnle, with a locnlicldal dehiscence,

^^laetimes a berry with a few seeds:

Examples Daffodill {NardssusX Amaryllis, Snowdrop

(Galanthus)^ Snowflake (Leucojicm)^ H^tnanthus.

This family may be distinguished from the Liliacese by the

ijiferior ovary ; and from the Iridea; by being hexandrous.
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Medicinal Properties.—The bulbs of all the phmts of

this family contain a .small quantity of fecula, and a consider-

able quantity of an acrid, stimulating, gum-resinous matter,

which appears to be analogous to that in Squill. The bulb

of the Narcissus poeticus is emetic, and the TV. odorus and

flowers of N, pseudo-narcissus also have tliis property. Thev

are also deemed antispasmodic.

Poisonous Properties In the form of extract, the last

mentioned plants, particularly the Narcissus pseudo-narcis-

sus^ are said to be poisonous in the dose of two or three

drachms. The bulb of the Brunsvigia toxicaria {AmaryUis

disticha)y arid several other species, contain a peculiar mat-

ter, in which the Hottentots dip theii* arrows to render them

poisonous.

ORDER XXV.

IRIDE^.

Characters—Herbaceous plants^ with fibrous, tuberous,

or solid bulbous roots; alternate ensiform equiant leaves:

/^ Perianth colour-

ed, 6 partite, tubular at the base, divisions often entirely se-

parate. Stamens three, sometimes monadelphous. Oi^artj

inferior, 3-celled, style simple, stigmas three, petaloid.

Pericarp a 3-celled capsule, 3-valved, and with a locidicidal

dehiscence. Seeds with a fleshy or horny albumen, nume-

rous, and disposed longitudinally in two rows.

Examples.—Iris, Crocus, Gladiolus. The Crocus odorus

and C sativus fui'uish saffron (the dried stigmata of the

plant), a material used in dyeing. The seeds o£ Iris Pseu-

dacorus roasted, ai'e recommended as a substitute for coffee.

Hooker,
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Medicinal Phopebties The roots of some species of

Iris, as Orris Root (Iris Jlorentiua)^ and /. germanim^ are

sliurhtly stimulant, and may be used for keeping open an

isiue, for exciting salivation or the secretion from the noi^e,

or as purgatives. Lis Pseudacorus^ I, gennanico^ I, lube-

rosa^ L versicolor and /. verna^ are cathartic, and the two

first are also brisk emetics. The roots of the Iris appear to

contain gum, an astringent extract, abundant in the /. Pseu-

d'wor?is^ some fecula, an acrid and bitter oil, and a volatile

which exists mostly in the roots of those which are odo-

rous. The stigmata of the Crocus sativus were formerly,

used in hysteria : they are aromatic, pungent, stimulant, and

exhilarating, and have been said to resemble spirituous li-

quors in their action. Thev are now used only as secondary

in pills and tinctures.

oil,

Officinal Plants.

Crocus sativus.

Iris florentina.

ORDER XXVI

MUSACE^.

Characters.— Herbaceous stemless plants. Leaves with

long sheathing petioles, with a kind of swelling between the

J*etiole and the leaf. Flowers on a common stalk in the

centre of the leaves, and contained in spathas. Perianth

, in two rows, 6-parted, and petaloid. Stamens H,

filaments membranous at the extremity. Ovary 3-celled,

r^any seeded. Pericarp sometimes a capsule^ sometimes

fleshv.

iireoTilar

Examples Plantain (Mttsa\ Urania, Htliconia.

Economical Propeeties The Plantain {Mu.u paradi-
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slaca) and the Banana (31, sapie?itttm } belong to this ftimily.

Their fruit is very agreeable, and is much used as an article

of food in tropical countries. They produce a very great

quantity of fruit, and are plants of the greatest importance

to the natives all over the torrid zone, '* The Plantain is

certainly one of the most delicious of all the Indian fruits

and one of the safest for such as have delicate stomachs, be-

ing entirely free from acidity ; it is moreover very nourish-

ing, and is always prescribed as food, by the Hindoo practi-

tioners, for such as suffer from bile and heat of habit.'

" The Plantain and Banana are the principal fruits of the

Eastern islands ; unripe, they are sliced and made into cur-

ry, when they taste like potatoes."—^m^zV, i. 316-7. Hum-
boldt calculates that the produce of the Banana is to that of

Wheat, on the same extent of gi-ound, as 133 to 1, and to

tbat of Potatoes as 44 to 1. With respect to its nutritive

power the Banana is inferior to Wheat, but when the im-

mense quantity of produce is considered, its nutritious mat-

ter is to that of Wheat as 25 to 1

.

ORDER XXVIL

CITAMINEJ;.

Forming along with Marantaceae the Canna, Juss. ; Amomea,
Rich ; or DrymyrrhizWy De Cand.

CHARACT-E-Rs,~~IIerbaceousplants with a creeping root

:

simple, sheathing, and alternate leaves. Inflorescerice a dense

panicle or spike, accompanied by large membranous spathas.

Calyx tubular, unequally 3-lobed. Corolla tubular, irregu-

lar, with six segments in two rows, 3 outer segments nearly

equal, and 3 inner, of which two ai-e equal and occasionally

abortive, and a third (labellum) is longer than the rest, and
often lobed. Stamen 1, inserted into the tube of the corolla

opposite the labellum. Anther 2-celled, the lobes occasion-
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ally embracing the upper part of the style. Ovary 3-celled,

each cell many seeded : stigma dilated, hollow ; at the base

of the filiform style are two scales, considered abortive sta-

mens. Pericarp a 3-ceIled 3-valved capsiile, occasionally a

berry. Seeds with a farinaceous albumen, and radicle next

the hiluin.

Examples ^Amomum, Curcuma, Zingiber, Kaempferia-

This has been considered an anomalous family among the

Monocotyledons, which have generally 3 or 6 stamens, and

only 1 or 2 whorls in the perianth. They are considered as

having 6 stamens, however, of which some are modified.

Of these stamens one is fertile, the other five abortive or bar-

J^en. In place of two of the barren stamens we have the two

scales or tubercles, at the base of the style, and the other

three are metamorphosed into the tliree inner petaloid seg-

inents, so that in reality there are only two rows in the pe-

rianth. In this manner, as M. Lestiboudois has pointed out,

we can explain these apparent anomalies.

Economical Propekties.—The roots of the plants in this

family contain an aromatic stimvilating principle which ren-

ders them agreeable as condiments, seasonings, &c. Ginger

{Zingiber officinale of Mr- Roscoe, A^nomiim Zingiber^

I-innJ is the most notable of these, but there are several

others, which may be used in the same way. Curcuma an-

gnstifolia is said, by Dr. Aiaslie, to furnish au excellent

t kind of arrow-root, and is much grown on the Malabar coast.

They all contain a considerable quantity oi fecula, but, in

general, not in a state to be used as food, being mixed and

impregnated

(Curcuma longa) is a constant ingredient in curries. This

plant also furnishes a yellow dye. Kmnpferia Gulanga, fields

Galangale, some of which is also prociu*ed from Jlpinia Ga-

^ang*'2,the roots of which are the Galanga TOa/^rofthei^hops.

Mkdicinal Profketies-^-A pungent volatile oil b found
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in almost all pai'ts of the plants in this family* The roots

and seeds are valued in medicine as aromatics, stomachics,

&c. Ginger, Galangale {Alpinia galanga)^ Turmeric, Ze-

doary, and Cardamom, are chiefly used- Lesser Cardamom

seeds, so much emploved in extracts, confections, and tinc-

tt.ires,are the produce ofthe Alpinia Cardainomum(Elettaria

cardamomum medium). Similar properties are found in the

seeds of Amomum Cardamomum, and A. aromaticum.)

The Greater Cardamom seeds are procured from the Amo-

mum grana paradisic The latter are more pungent and

less aromatic than the Lesser Cardamom seeds, which are

most esteemed. Dr. Ainslie mentions three kinds of Ze-

doary, L The Kcempferia rotunda or Zedoaria rotunda;

2. The Curcuma zerumhet^ or Amomum zerumbet^ found

in the East Indies, Cochin China, and Otaheite, and said

to be that which yields the Zedoary of the London drug-

gists ; and, 3, the Curcuma zedoaria^ or Amomum zedoaria^

(Turmeric coloured). According to others Curcuma Ze-

rumbet yields the Zedoaria longa, Curcuma Zedoaria^ the

Zedoaria rotunda. Curcuma longa gives Turmeric. Tur-

meric is used in chemistry as a test for alkali?, which

change the yellow colour to a brown.

Officinal Plants.

Zingiber officinalis.

Alpinia Cardamomum
Curcuma longa.

ORDER XXVIIL

MARANTACE.E.

CaHtiarof Mr. Brown.-^Included in the Cann<e of Jussieu, ard

Drymytrhiz<E of De Candolle.

Characters—Nearly the same as in the Scitamineae*

They differ from the preceding family in having the two la*

.n.
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teral segments of the inner whorl of the perianth diflferent

from each other, the stamen adjacent, and not opposite to the

labellum, the filament petaloid, the anther 1 -celled, and in

being destitute of that pungent aroma which characterises

the Scitamineae.

Examples— Indian arrow-root (Maranta arundinacea)

^

Indian cane {Canna).

The existence of only one stamen in this family is explained

in the same way as in the Scitaminere.

Economical Properties.—The roots of the Marantaceae

contain a considerable quantity of fecula, which forms an ar-

ticle of food in the East and West Indies. The fecula is not

combined, as In Scitamineae, with a hot aromatic principle,

and is very nutritious- The Maranta arundinacea affords

the greatest quantity : the well known powder called '^ Indian
Arrow Root," is obtained from this plant. It receives the
name of Arrow Root from its supposed virtues in extracting

the poison communicated by poisoned arrows. Other species

furnish a nutritious matter abundantly, as Maranta nobilis

and M, ramosissima, Cajuia edulis and C. coccinea also

navo much fecula in their roots.

Officinal Plant.

Maranta arundinacea.

ORDER XXIX.

ORCHIDEiE.

Chauacteks.—Herbaceous plants with a fibrous root, or

^ tuberous root variously divided, destitute of stem, or hav-

ing a short one formed of the persistent bases of the leaves ;

leaves simple, alternate, sheathing ; inflorescence a terminal

Tilie, panicle, or raceme ; flowers rarelj solitary ; calyx in

^ s^gnients, usually coloured ; one of the segments higher

than the others, which may be called the lateral ones,
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corolla in 3 segments, usually coloured : two of the segments

are lateral, on each side of the higher segment of the caljx,

[d themselves higher than the other segment of tlie corolla,

which is called the h'p or lahellum ; it projects between the

lateral pieces o( the calyx, is of a different figure from the

others, frequently lobed, and often with a hollow prolonga-

tion or spur at the ba5e : stamen 1 (2 abortive), forming,

along with the style to which it is united, a column (gynos-

te?nej, arising from the top of the ovary: and having at '^ its

anterior and upper surface a glandular depression, which is

the stigma, and at its summit, an anther with 2 cells, open-

ing either by a longitudinal suture, or by a lid which forms

the v.'hole of its upper part. The pollen contained in each

cell of the anther is united into a mass, which has the same

form as the cavity which contains it. At the top of the

gynosteme," at each side of the anther, there are found two

small tubercles, which are two abortive stamens, and which

are called staminodes. These two stamens are, on the

contrary, developed in the genus Cypripedium^ while the

middle one is abortive." Richard.* Thus the anthers and

stigma are united at the top of the column, and are oppo-

site to the labellum; ovari) inferior, 1 -celled, and with three

parietal placentas, with many small seeds. Stjde incorporat-

ed with the filament ; stigma facing the labellum, viscid

;

pericarp a capsule dehiscing by 3-valves ; seed with a reti-

culated testa.

ExA3ipi.Es._ Orchis; Cypripedinm (Lady's Slipper);

Malaxis (Bog Orchis)
; Ophrj^s ; Epidendrum. They are

part situa-

tions, and are remarkable for the beauty aud stately ele-

gance of then- flowers. They are frequently parasitic.

The peculiar union of the sexual organs into one cohm^n,

is sufficiently characteristic of this very natural family- The

union of the granules of pollen into a mass, is another strii-

NouTeau EJemens de Botanique.
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ing peculiarity which they present. Like the Scitamine^
and Marantaceie they are considered to possess several sta-

mens, of which all are abortive but one. In the Orchidese
the number abortive is two, thus still preserving the ternary
division found in the Monocotyledons ; the three filaments be^
ing united in the column, and the anthers only being deficient.

This family also resembles the two preceduig, in having its

corolla with a labelltun, but has only two rows of perianth,
while they have three.

r

Economical Properties The fleshy tuberous roots

contain a sweetish mucilaginous fecula, which is extracted
in considerable quantities from the Orchis mascula and
other species of Orchis, and sold under the name of Salop
or Salep. SaJep, Dr. Ainslie mentions, is used by the Ara-
bians in consumption : and is said to have the power of cor-

recting the saltness of sea-water. The fleshy fruit of the

^-pidendrum Vanilla furnishes the aromatic substance called

vanilla. It is considered stomachic in South America,
and m this country Is employed to ^ve a pleasant flavour to

chocolate.

ORDER XXX.

HYDROCHARIDE.E.

This is a family of little interest. It contains Frogbit

{SydTocharis\ Water-soldier {Stratiotes\ and one or two
others.
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DICOTYLEIDONE^.

Exogenm of De Candolle,

—

Exorhizm and Synorhiz<B of Rlctard*

Characters.—Embryo with two opposite cotyledons,

or several in a whorl. Radicle not enclosed in a sheath.

Generally with a distinct calyx and corolla, or double pe-

rianth ; which, and also the sexual organs, very frequent-

ly consist of 5 parts, or some multiple of 5 : or occa-

sionally of 2, or some of its multiples. Leaves often opposite,

jointed at their luiion with the stem, and having theif veins

or nerves much and irregularly ramified, (See Frontis-

piece, Fig. 4.) Stem consisting of concentric cylinders

surrounding a central column of pith, and composed of two

parts, wood and bark, between which the newly formed

matter is added. (See Frontispiece, Fig. 2.)

Examples.—Oak, Elm, Rose, Pea, Poppy.

The Dicotyledonese are called Exogence from their mode

of growth ; and Exorhizte from the radicle being free.

The SynorhizcB are also included in the Dicotyledons.

Dicotyledonous plants are arranged in three subsections

;

the Apetalous, the Monopetalous, and the Polypetalous.

I. APETALEiE.

Dicoiykdanous plants, tcith a single perianth, or none*

The following is a list of the leading orders in this sub-

division :
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31. Aristolochije. 40. Ecphorbiacej:.

32. Santalace^. 41. Urtice^.

33. Cttpuliferje. 42. Mtristice^.

34. JuGLANDE^. ^ 43. Laurine^.

35. Conifers. 44. Chenopode^.

36. Ctcade^. 45, Polygone^.

37. SALTClNEiE. 46. ThyMELE^.

38. Betuhneje. 47. Amaranthace^.

39. MvRICEiE. 48. NYCTAGlNEiE.

ORDER XXXI.

ARISTOLOCHIJS. i

Characters.—Herbs or shrubs with alternate simple

leaves, with petioles and sometimes stipules, and herma-

phrodite axillary flowers ; calyx with a valvate estivation,

monosepalous, with 3 lobes; stamens epigynous, 6 to 12,

distinct and free, or united to the style and stigma ; ovary

3- or 6-celled, many seeded ; style simple when free ; stigma

3-or6-lobed; pericarp a capsule, 3- or 6-celIed and many

seeded ; seeds attached to the internal angle of each cell.

Examples Snake-root or Birthwort, {Aristolochia Ser-

p^tariaj
; Asarabacca {Asarum europmtm) :

Cytims and Rafflesia are made a separate order by some,

f^ytinecE.

mil

Medicinal Properties The roots of most of this fa-

y are acrid, stimulating, bitter, and aromatic. Snake-

Arlstoloch

species

ssess similar properties, as A. rotunda, A.

demaiitis. Tlie leaves of Asarabacca wre

^nietic and purgative. They are used chiefly as errhine in

^he form of powder. Asarum canadense has simjlar pro-

Parties. The fruit of the Hypocyi^t (Cytinus hypocutis) is
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astringent, owing to the presence of gallic acid, and Raf-

flesia is used as an astringent in Java.

Officinal Plants.

Aristolochia Serpentaria.

Asarum europaeum.

There are no poisonous plants among the Arlstolochiae

ORDER XXXIL

SANTALACEiE.

Characters.—Flowers in spikes; calyx 4- or 5-cleft;

stamens 4 or 5; ovary 1-celled, inferior, with 1 to 4 ovules;

style 1 ; pericarp a drupe, 1-seeded-

ExAMPLES Sanderswood (^Santalum album) Thesium,

Osyris.

ORDER XXXIIL

CUPULlFERiE.

Included in the Amentacets, Juss,

—

Coryiacea, Lindley-

Characters— Trees or shrubs, with simple alternate

leaves, having two caducous stipules at the base ; inflores-

cence an amentum; /lowers unisexual (mostly monoeci-

ous); stamens 5 to 20, inserted at the base of a scale or

calyx somewhat divided ; femaleflowers sometimes in a kind

of capitulum ; ovary surmounted by an imperfect supe-

rior calyx, and placed within a scaly involucre or cupule,

2-, 3-, or many-celled, each cell containing 1 or 2 pendulous
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ovules; stigmas 2 or 3, almost sessile; pericarp 1 -celled, 1-

or 2.seeded bj abortion, dry, indehiscent, more or less enve-

loped in the bony cupule or involucre, and called nut or

gland.

Examples.—Od^ {Qtiercus robur^ now Q, pedunculataX

Hazel (Corylus Avellana)^ Beech (Fagus syhatica)^ Spanish

Chestnut {Castanea vulgaris or Fagus castaned)^ Hornbeam
(Carpinus Betuhis), Cork is the bark of Quercus suber»

Quercitron is furnished by the Quercus tinctoria^ and

Kermes dye by the Q, coccifera.

This family is distinguished by the superior scaly caljx,

the cupule, and the gland having only 1 or 2 seeds.

Economical Properties.—The nuts of Castanea vulga-

m are used as an article of daily food in the south of Eu-

rope.

—

Hooker^ The pericarp, deprived of its scaly cupule,

contains starch, gluten, and some saccharine matter. The

Hazel-nut is well known as an article of food ; and Acorns,

the nuts of the Oak, are given to swine.

Medicixal Properties The bark of the Oak, Quercus

pedunculata^ is well known for its astringent properties,

depending on the tannin and gallic acid which it contains.

Quercus sessiliflora has similar properties. The Gall-nut

(a peculiar morbid grovrth on the young shoots, caused by

an insect) is the produce of the Quercus infectoria. It is

^'ery astringent. The leaves of Q.falcata are astringent.

OJisinal Plants,

Quercus robur (Q. pedunculata.)

Quercus infectoria.

There are no poisonous species among the Cupuliferae.
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ORDER XXXrV.

JUGLANDEiE-

Included in the Terebinthacem, Juss.

Characters Trees^ with impari-pinnate, alternate

leaves destitute of stipules ; flowers monoecious, males on

amentum

stamens

celled, 1 -seeded, surmounted by the limb of the calyx and

dry, or nut.

pencarp

Examples—Walnut, (Juglans regia)^ Hiccory (Carya).

Economical Properties.—The Walnut is well known.

The seed contains a considerable quantity of a thick oil ; in

some places used instead of olive oil. The outer parts of

the fruit are said to contain tannin and gallic acid.

ORDER XXXV.

CONIFERS.

Pinace<Bj Lindley.

Characters— Trees or shrubs, with a resinoiis wood,
narrow and linear leaves, sometimes solitary, sometimes
fascicled, with a scarious sheath at the base ; flowers mo-
noecious or dicEcious, on an amentum

; stamens variable in

nimiber, sometimes one, occasionally at the base of a scale,

at other times naked, sometimes united by the filaments, at

other times with sessile anthers
; feinaleflowers solitary, or on

an oval amentum or cone, with the ovaries in the axilL-e of
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iiubricated membranous bracteae ; oimry tbin, flat, and scaly,

I -celled, 1 -seeded ; pericarps aclieniums, generally forming a

«trobilus or cone ; the female flowers are occasionally united

in a kind of involucre, which becomes fleshy, as in the Ju-

niper berry, containing about three minute acheniums, which

are the true fruit, and in the Yew {Taxus) ; embryo in an

oleaginous fleshy albumen, and included in two or more

cotyledons ; radicle in union with the albumen.

Examples—Scotch Fir (JPinus sylvestris\ Larch {P.Larix

or Abies Larix)^ Juniper (Juniperus communis)^ Yew {Taxus

haccata\ Cedar of Lebanon {Laiix Cedrus).

a

Medicinal Properties The Conifersc are valuable in

a medicinal point of a iew, chiefly a^ furnishing the various

kinds of resin so much used for cerates and plasters, and

turpentines, with their volatile oils, which are active cathar-

tics, diuretics, and anthelmintics. The resinous juice which

exudes from the trees is called Turpentine ; by distillation

volatile oil is driven off (Oil of Turpentine), and a solid

niatter remains, which is resin. The Wild Pine or Scotch

Fir {Pinus gylccstris) furnishes common tm^pentine (7V-

rehiiithina vulgaris)^ from which oil of turpentine and

common or yellow resin (Sesina jlava\ are obtainwl.

Common tar is also obtained from this tree by burning.

Black pitch is a preparation of tar. The Larch (Pmi«
harix or Ahies Larix) furnishes Venice Turpentine and

volatile oil. The Bordeaux Turpentine is procured from

Pinus Pinaster: Hungarian balsam from the Piyitis Pumilio.

Balaam Spruce {Piuus balsaniea or Abies balsariiea) yields

Canada BaLam (Terehinthina caJiadeiisis). The Spruce

rir {Puius Abies') furnishes common Frankin^^ense {Thus)

and Burgundy Pitch {pix abietind). Silver Fir (Pinus

Picea, Abies Picea, or A. pectinata) afiord« Stra^burjr

Turpentine. The bark of the Hemlock Spruce (Abi^i

canadensis or Firms c. is said to contain much of the

tanning principle, and is used in Canada fir tbf uja-
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nufacture of leather. Much information regarding the

various kinds of Fir will be found in the second volume of

the transactions of the Literary and Historical Society of

Quebec,

The leaves of Juniperus Sdbina^ or Savine, are diaphore-

tic and emraenagogue ; and the berries of Juniperus com- •

munis are stimulant and stomachic, and also diuretic. Oli-

banuTO was formerly said to be the resin of Juniperus lycia

;

it is now referred to Boswellia serrata^ but Juniperus lycia

still retains its place in the pharmacopoeias. Sandarach is

obtained from Thuja articulata (Callitris quadrivalvis) ;

some refer it to Juniperus communis.

Officinal Plants

Pinus sylvestris, Juniperus Sabina.

Pinus Larix, (Abies Larix.) Juniperus communis

Pinus Abies.

balsamea.) Juniperus lycia

Poisonous Properties The berries, or juicy involu-

of the Yew {Taxus haccata) are deemed poisonous ;

they are sometimes eaten, but the seeds which they contam

must be rejected. M. Richard mentions, that he was aifect-

ed with a slight p^dn in the head from reposing under the

Yew : the leaves are considered narcotic. The leaves of

Juniperus Sabina are dangerous, being narcotic and very

acrid.

ORDER XXXVI

CYCADE^.

Characters—Trees with an unbranched

Palms, increas-

ing by a singl

dioecious : fei
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ovules (destitute of ovarjr) on the mai'gins of imperfect
r

leaves.

Examples Cycas, Zamia. Sago Palm (Cycas circin-

dis) furnishes a kind of sago, obtained from the soft central

part of the tree.

ORDER XXXVIL

SALICINE^.

Included in the AmentacetSy Juss.

Characters Trees or shrubs^ with simple alternate sti-

pulate leaves, and monoecious or dioecious flowers on an

amentum ; stamens 2 to 20, at the base of a scale ;
ovary

superior, at the base of a scale, 1- or S-celled, wiih many

erect ovules, attached to two parietal placentae abont the

base of the cell ; style absent, or very short ; siigrms 2 : pe-

^carp an elongated dehiscent capsnle, 1- or ^-celled, and

2-valved, many-seeded; seeds comose (hairy.)

Examples This family consists of Willow {Salix) and

Poplar (Populus,)

'A

Medicinal Properties The bark in the Salicinese is

generally astringent and bitter. The bark of common
White Willow {Salix alba) has been recommended as a sub-

stitute for Cinchona Bark- It contains a peculiar principle,

Salidne^ resembling Quina. Some species have barks with

nearly as much tannin as the Oak. S. RusselUana, S. pen-

iondra^ S. caprea^ and Populvs tremuloides have been reconu

«iended for the febrifuge qualities of the bark. Populus

^igra^ and p. balsamifera are said to possess valuable medi-

cinal qualities in the young buds—aromatic and antiscorbu-

tic.
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Officinal Plants,

Salix alba.

Salix fragilis-

Salix caprea.

ORDER XXXVIII

BETULINE^.

Included in the AmentaceiXy Juss,

Characters This family resembles the last, but has

monoecious flowers/ sometimes in the male flower a caljx of

several divisions, a 2-celled ovary, with one pendulous ovule

in each cell ; and the pericarp a membranous indeluscent

1 -celled, 1-seeded nut*

Examples.—Birch {Betula\ Alder (Alnm,)

The Betulineae contain tannin in their barks, which are

also somewhat tonic.

ORDER XXXIX.

MYRICEiE.

Characters.—Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple

leaves, often dotted ; unisexual flowers, on an amentum ;

I-celled, 1-seeded ovary, with an erect ovule, surrounded by

several hypogynous scales, which in some become fleshy ;
in

others, the pericarp is dry and dehiscent.

Examples—Sweet Gale, or Dutch Myrtle (Myri

'he berries of Murica cerifera furnish a kind of w:
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ORDER XL.

EUPHORBIACE^.
t

Characters Herbs^ shrubs^ or frees^ with leaves op-

posite or alternate, usually simple, and with stipules, and a

Jnllky acrid juice in many, especially the herbaceous kind

;

flowers monoecious or dioecious, with bracteas, solitary, in

clusters, or within a common involucre ; calyx inferior, with

glands or scales, of several (often 5 or 10) divisions, of which

the more interior are sometimes petaloid ; stamens free or

united
; female flowers with a calyx resembling that of the

male flowers ; ovary superior, sessile, or with a stalk, gener-

ally 3-celled, and with 3 sides (rarely 2, or more than 3 cells),

each cell with 1 or 2 suspended ovules ; styles generally 3 ;

pericarp sometimes fleshy exteriorly, 3-celled (2 or more

than 3 cells occasionally^, the cells dehiscent, 1- or 2-seeded,

2-valved, and separating from each other with elastic force ;

^eed with an arillus ; embryo in the interior of a fleshy al-

bumen.

Examples Sun-spurge or Little-good {Euphorbia helu

oscopa), Castor-oil plant {Biciiiis communis). Box-wood

(Buxus semperrirens')

,

EcoxoMicAL Properties latropha manihot (Janipha

manihot) or JVIandiocca, furnishes Cassava and Tapioca, two

varieties of starch, well known for their nutritious proper-

ties. The root contains a very large quantity of starch,

^ixed, however, with an extremely acrid poisonous milky

juice : the poisonous principle is very volatile and is remov-

^ by washing and by heat. The root is reduced to a pulp

paste

l>ags, to squeeze out the juice which contains the poisonous

principle, and repeatedly washed with water, when cassava

remains. The water with which the cassava has been wash-
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cd, according to Richcord, deposits a white farinaceous pow-
der, which is tapioca. Dr. A. T. Thomson applies the term
Tapioca to the Tiiatter which is here calkJ Cassava. Ca-
(»utchoiic is, furnished by Ilevea guianensis.

Medicixal Properties,—The EuphorLiacese are im-

portant in a medicinal point of view. They are, in general,

very acrid and irritating ; these properties reside in the

milliy juice in vvliich they abound. The acrid principle,

howe\ er, is very volatile, and easily expelled by heat. Gum

abo of E» antianontm
#

0. m-
deed violent emetic, cathartic, hydragogue, and ei

The thick oil in the seeds of Caper Spui-ge (Euphorbia la-

^ana^ios.

IpeCi

rrrdiana^JE. CyparUaius^ and E. pithjusa^ are said to be excel-

lent substitutes for Ipecacuanha. The bark of Croton Cas-

canlla is tonic and stimulant, and an agreeable carminative:

some refer the bark commonly called ca^^carilla to Croton

Eleuicria. Croton pfteudo-china is said to yield some of the

Cascnrilla bark. Croton Draco gi^ ,. a Dragon's Bluod.
Mercnrialis annua is emollient and laxative. The expressed
oil of the seeds of Croton TigUum (Croton oil) is a dra^stic

purgative
; thr 1 were formerly called 'grana molucca."

Crozophora tinctoria (Croton tinctorium) furnishes the pur-
ple dye, turnsol. Lac is the produce of Croton lacci/erum.
The lea s of Bux (Buxus sempermrens) are sudorific and
laxative. The expr< -^d oil (which may be obtained also by
1- potion) of the i^^'*h of the Ricinus commums or Palma
Ckristi h a mild purgative, well known by the name of Cas-
tor oil. The acrid principle which this oil contains is ex-
pelled by being subjected to a moderate heat.
the Andu Gomem are also purgative ; those of the Lu^.^pAa
curuu are violenUy cathartic. Numbers of tl

f

V are

America.
India and Suuti
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Officinal Plants*

Euphorbia officinanim. Croton Tiglium.

Croton Cascarilla. Ricinus communis.

Poisonous Properties Many plants in this family arc

very active poisons : the milkyjuice in which they abound is

very deleterious, and almost all are more or less dangerous ;

many of the valuable medicines which we find in this family

would be poisonous in large doses. The Maucliin Eel tree

(Rippomane 7nandnella\whichhiiii axevy poisonous juice, and
IS said to be capable of poisoning persons who may happen
to sleep beneath it, is in this family. Dr. Hooker mentions
that Irish Spurge (EupTiorhia hibema) " is extensively used

by the peasantry of Kerry for poisoning or rather stupifj-ing

ftsh, in the same manner as the exotic E, piscatoria. So

powerful are its qualities, that a small creel or basket filled

With the bruised plant, suffices to poison the fish for several

niiles down a river," The juice of Exceecaria Agallocha^

and of Hura crepitans^ is very deleterious. The fruit of

Hymianche globosa^ according to Dr. Ainslie, is used at the

Cape of Good Hope to poison hyenas. The various species

of latropha, and indeed most of the plants in this family, are

highly poisonous when taken in considerable doses.

ORDER XLI.

URTICEiE.

Characters.— Trees^ shrubs^ or herbs mth alternate sti-

pulate leaves
; fiowers monoecious or dioecious, in clusters or

in heads ; calyx sometimes monosepalous, deeply divided,

sometimes polysepalous, generally persistent, accompanying

the fruit ; stamens about 4 or 5 at the base of the calyx

;

anthers bending back when dehiscing ; ovanj superior, 1- or

•^celled, each cell 1 -seeded, 1 or 2 stigmas ;
pericarp an in-
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dehiscent drupe or achenium, often with the calyx surround-

ing it ; female flowers often in the internal part of the hol-

low receptacle or involucre, which becomes fleshy, or placed

upon the receptacle forming a fleshy head ; seed destitute of

albumen.

Examples—Hop (Humulus Lupulus) ; the Banyan tree

(Ficus indicd) ; Fig (Ficus Carted) ; Nettle ( Urtiea dioica) ;

the well known plant which furnishes Hemp (Cannabis sati-

va) ; Mulberry (Morus nigra). The bark of Morus pa-

pyrifera (Broussonetia p,) furnishes the paper of the Chi-

nese.

There are three divisions in this family; 1. the true Ur-

ticeae, with 1 -celled ovaries, erect ovules, fruit dry, and

flowers in a raceme or panicle, exemplified in Urtiea and

Humulus ; 2. the Ulmacese ( Ulmus)^ with 2-cened ovaries

and pendulous seeds ; and, 3. the Artocarpeae {Artocarpus)

^

wnth the flowers in fleshy heads, ovules suspended, and fruit

a fleshy receptacle with nuts in fleshy calyces, or a fleshy re-

ceptacle or involucre enclosing the pericarps or acheniums

(JFicus.)

Economical Properties.—The true Urtice^ contain

no plants useful in domestic economy except the Hop (HU'

viulus Lupuhts) , which is valued in brewing for the bitter qua-

lity of its strobili or cones- The Artocarpe^ contain the

Bread-fruit tree {Artocarpus incisa\ the fruit of which is a

valuable article of food in some tropical countries ; the Fig-

tree {Ficus Carica) ; the Mulberry-tree (Morus ntgra)^ Mo-

rus tinctoria^ the wood of which }^elds fustic, a yellow die ;

the Cow-tree (Palo de Vacca or Galoctodendron utile\ which

furnishes abundantly a nutritious juice resembling milk.

Cecropia peltaia, it is said, is one of the plants which aff'ord

caoutchouc ; this is also obtained from Ficus elasUca in this

order, and from some Apocyneae and Euphorbiacese. Gum
lac is procured from the Ficus Indica,
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Medicinal Ppoperties The Mulberry is cooling 'and

laxative, and contains a considerable quantity of mucilage.

The Hop is narcotic, sedative, and diuretic. The virtues

depend on a peculiar principle called lupulin. The bark of

the Ehn (Ulmus campestris) is deemed diuretic. The Fig

is a demulcent and gentle laxative. Contrajerva root is ob-

tained from Dorstenia contrajerva : D. brasiliensis^ D, Hotis-

toni, and D. opifera ; it is sudorific and tonic. Cannabis sa-

tim^ is a powerful narcotic. It is smoked like tobacco.

Officinal Plants.

Humulus Lupulus. Ficus Carica.

Ulmus campestris. Dorstenia Contrajerva.

Morus nigra.

Poisonous Properties The leaves of Nettles (Urtica

nrens, U. dioica, and U. piMifera) are covered with hairs,

which are the excretory ducts of glands situated at the bases

of the hairs; the pain and irritation caused by their sting

arise from the fluid of the gland being poured into the skin.

Urttca stimulans and U. crenulata produce similar effects,

but are much more violent. The Upas of Java iAntiaris

toxtcaria) is one of the most deadly poisons known. It is

said that a single seed introduced into the cellular tissue of a

dog is sufficient to kill the animal. Its poisonous proper-

ties seem to depend on Strychnine, the same alkaline principle

which characterizes Nux Vomica. The Upas belongs to

the Artocarpeae, many of which contain an acrid milky

juice. The juice of Ficus Toxicaria and of -F. Drnmona

is very poisonous. The emanation from a Hemp or a Hop

plantation is said to be injurious : the leaves of the former

are narcotic in a high degree.
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ORDER XLII.

MYRISTICEiE.

Characters—Trees^ with entire alternate stipulate

leaves, dioecious, with a 3-lobed calyx; stamens geneially

nionadelphous ; anthers 4 to 12, sometimes united, turned

outwards; omr?/ superior, 1-celled, 1 -seeded : ovule erect

;

style short, with 2 sti^as, or 1 lobed stigma ; pericarp a

kind of drupe or berry, 2-valved, with a seed enclosed in an

arillus in many narrow slips, and having an oily or fleshy al-

bumem.

Examples.—Nxitmeg-tree (Myristica moschata) a n

of the Molucca Islands, and now cultivated in Sumatra.

Medicinal Properties.—Nutmeg and Mace ai'e the pro-

duce of the Myristica moschata. Nutmeg is the kernel or seed

with the albumen, and Mace is the fleshy arillus which en-

velopes the seed. They are aromatic (forming an agreeable

spice), stimulant, carminative, and nai^cotic in large doses

;

and furnish an expressed and volatile oil.

Officijutl Plant,

Myristica moschata

ORDER XLIIL

LAURINE^

Characters— Trees or shrubs, with firm, coriaceous,

and persistent, alternate leaves, seldom lobed, and generally

smooth and shining ; inflorescence an umbel or panicle ;

calyx monosepalous, with 6 (rarely 4) divisions ; stamens
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perigynous, from 6 to 9, of which the 3 inner are abortive

;

inner filaments having generally glands at the base ; anthers

aJnate, 2 or 4-celled, dehiscing by a longitudinal lid or valve

which opens from the base to the apex ; ovary superior, 1-

celled, 1 or 2 seeded ; ovule pendulous ; style and stigma

simple
; pericarp^ a berry, or drupe, of which the base is en-

veloped by the persistent calyx ; seed without albumen ; co-

tyledons thick ; embryo inverted.

Examples. auras

aurus ( Cinnamomum.
^rn) . Found

Economical Propehties The use of the bark of Lau-
^'us cinnamomum as a spice is well known.

Medicinal Properties All the parts of these plants

contain an aromatic volatile oil, which renders them warm
and carminative. The Lauras Cinnamomum is astringent,

trfully

Malabath Cinnamo
flittm Loureirii^ Cinnamomum aromaiicum^ Nectandra Cinnamo-

^noides (Lam^us C), Oreodaphne Ctipularis^ (Laurus C.) and

several other species yield a kind of Cinnamon. The bark
Mid flower-buds of Laurus cassia, {Cinnamomum zeylanieum^

^ar. Cassia), have] similar properties. Cinnamomum CuHla'

Wan, (Laurus C.^, and several other species, as C. rubrum,

^- Sintoc, jdeld Culilawan bark, which is highly esteemed as

^carminative and stomachic. Camphor is obtained from the

Wood of Laurus Camphora*, (CampTwra officinarum)^ it is

Narcotic no-

narcotic and carminative : thev contain
a*^*!* The berries with their fixed oil are of a similar cha-

""acter. The wood and bark of Sassafras (Laurus Sassa-

Ao#, or Sassafras officinaleJ, are diaphoretic and diuretic.

^^nzoin odoriferumy (Laurus Benzoin), is highly aromatic and

• It a mostly obtained from the Dryotmianops campki^rm- See Cuttifer;*
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tonic in the bark, twigs, and oil of the berries. Tlie berries

have been used as a substitute for Allspice.

Officinal Plants.

Laurus Cinnamomum. Lauras nobihs.

Laurus Cassia. Laurus Sassafras.

Laurus Camphora.

ORDER XLIV.

CHENOPODEiE

jitriplicesy Juss.

Characters—Shrubs or herbs^ with alternate leaves

unisexual

/'

5 deep divisions ; stamens perigj nous, of the same number
as, or fewer than, the segments of the calyx, to which they are

opposite; ovary superior, 1-celIed, 1 -seeded ; ovule erect;

style of 2 or 4 divisions : pericarp thin and membranous,

round mealv albumen
cle next the hilum.

. Examples Spinach (Spinacia oleracea) Beet (Beta

vulgaris), Glasswort, {Salicornia\ Strawbei-ry Spinach {Bli-

tum.')

Economical Properties—Many of this family are fa-

vourite pot-herbs, as Garden Orach {Atriplex hortensis)

once used instead of spinach ; Spinach {Spinacia oleracea).

The roots of the Beet and Mangel Wurzel are much es-

teemed : the former is used in France for the preparation of

sugar Henri
sometimes used for the table. The Salsolas (Saltworts) and
Salicornias (Glassworts) abound in soda, so much used for ^
making glass and soap, and for medicinal preparations. The
soda prociu-ed from the ashes of vegetables, is obtained
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principally from Sahola sativa^ S. hali^ 5. soda^ S. tragus^

Salicomia Jierhacea^ S, arabica^ Chenopodium setigerum^ C»

fruticosum^ belonging to this family ; Mesemhryanthemnm

nudijlorum^ Fucus vesiculosus^ and one or two others. ^I.

Richard mentions that the best soda is obtained from Cheno-

podiufn setigeritm^ and some species of Salsola. It is from

these that Barilla^ which contains a purer soda than Kelp,

is obtained.

Medicinal Properties. — Chenopodium amhrosiodeSy

(Mexican tea), is mentioned by Richard as stimulating and

aromatic, and said to be antispasmodic. C. Botrys (Jerusa-

salem oak) is said to be a valuable expectorant- C. olidurn

IS a popular antispasmodic- C. ardhelminticum furnishes

Worm-seed Oil, considered a good anthelmintic in North
America- Petiveria alliacea is considered in Brazil a power-^

ful sudorific.

There are no poisonous plants in this family. Chenopo-
^ium olidum is said to exhale ammonia diuing its growth-

ORDER XLV.

POLY GONE iE.

Characters,—Herbaceous (seldom woody) plants^ with

**ternate leaves, revolute in the early stage, and having sti-

pules which form a thin membranous sheath {ochrea) round

^hestem; flowers small, greenish (sometimes coloured), of-

^n m clusters, sometimes unisexual ; calyx inferior, raono-

*®Paloas, in 3, 5, or 6 divisions, persistent; stamens m the

Attorn of the calyx, which is there lined with a peri-

g}nous disk, anthers dehiscing longitudinally; orary superior,

'-celled, 1 -seeded; ovide erect ; stigmas 2 or 3, occasionally

***sfle, sometimes with styles ; pericarp small, a triangular

mm
radicle
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Examples—Bistort or Snakeweed (Polygonum Bistorta\

palmat

Economical Properties The seeds of Buckwheat
(Polygonum Fagopyrum) contain a considerable quantity of

starch and gluten, and are used for being made into bread

in Brittany and Normandy. In Iceland, the recent root of

Bistort (Polygonum Bistorta) is eaten raw, or made into

bread. In France the leaves of Sorrel are used for the table.

The leaf-stalks of Rhubarb have a pleasant acid taste, and

are much used for tarts.

Medicinal Properties The roots of many of this fa-

mily are purgative, emetic, and astrigent. This latter pro-

perty also resides in the young leaves ; these have a sharp

acidulous taste* Polygonum Bistorta has a place in the

pharmacopoeias as astringent and tonic ; the root contains

tannin, gallic acid, and oxalic acid. The fruit ofP. avicdare

is said to be emetic and cathartic. P. amphibium is said to

have properties resembling sarsapariUa. The root of Water

Dock (Rumex aquaticus) is powerfully astringent, and was

formerly used in cases of scurvy, under the name of Serba

britannica. The leaves of Common Sorrel (B. acetosa) are

refrigerant and diuretic ; they have an acid taste, and con-

tain bin-oxalate of potassa and tartaric acid. M. Richard

states, that they are an antidote to acrid substances, as a ra-

nunculus^ the effects of which thev almost instantlv neutralise.

acutus.

same way as Sorrel in different countries. Com-
^R, patientid) is astringent, stomachic, and pur-

is recommended bv Dr. A. T TVinrnQnn in ich-

thyosi«. R. crispus and R. obtusifi

perties. The most useful plant in tibe

palmatum^ the root of which fumishe

iimilar

stomachic

(Rheu
fumi There
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three kinds of rhubarb, Russian, Turkey, and Chinese rhu-

barb. Its virtues are said to be dependent on a peculiar

principle called rheumine ; it also contains a yellow colouring

matter called rhabarbarine^ oxalate of lime, and gallic acid.

Other species, as J?, Emodi^ R. Webhianum^ R, ^ciforme^

R> RJiaponticum^ R. compactum^ R, crassinervium^ possess

similar properties. Coccoloba umfera (sea-side grape), is

powerfully astringent. It yields, on evaporating the decoc-

tion, a sort of Kino, ('Jamaica Kino.) The fruit is edible.

Polygonum Hydropiper has an acrid and caustic juice, and ia

also a rubefacient.

Officinal Plants,

Rheum palmatum. Rumex acetosa.

Rheum undulatum. Rumex aquatica,

Polygonum Bistorta.

ORDER XLVL

THYMELE^.

Characters Shrubs with alternate entire leaves, »

monosepalous, tubular, petaloid, superior, 4- or 5-cleft calyx,

fiometimes persistent ; corolla absent or scaly ; stamens in-

serted in the tube, generally 8 or 4 ; ovary superior, 1-celled,

1-seeded ; ovule pendulous ; style and stigma simple ;
j>eri-

carp a drupe or achenium.

Examples Spurge Laurel (Daphne Mezereum)^ Pas-

serina. jD, grddium and P. timtoria furmsh a yellow dye.

The Lace-bark tree is a species of Daphne, X>. lagetto^ or

now Lagetta lintearia.

Medicinal Properties The inner bark of several »pe-

Mezereum

extremely

chewed,
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exciting vesication when applied to the skin. D, Mezerenrtt

is a stimulating diaphoretic, but apt to excite vomiting and

purging. Daphne Laureola (Spurge laurel), and D, Gnu
(Hum are of a similar character.

Officinal Plant

Daphne Mezerexun.

Poisonous Properties M, Richard states that, taken

internally, the bark o{Daphne Gnidium produces effects simi-

lar to those of the acrid and corrosive poisons : he considers

it a very energetic poison. The berries of D, Laureola and

of D. Mezereum are deemed poisonous.

ORDER XLVII

AMARANTHACE^.

This order contains the Amaranth, Gomphrena, &c. It

is one of little interest. The leaves of some are mucila-

ginous.

ORDER XLVIIL

NYCTAGINEiE,

This order contains the Marvel of Peru (IMirabilis Jalapa^

or Nyctago hortensis)^ which was formerly supposed to be

the Jalap plant- The roots of many are purgative.
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11. MONOPETALEiE.
r

lyicotytedonous plants with a monopetalous corolla

I* HYPOCOROLLE^.

! Monopetalous dicotyledonous plants with hypogynous stamens^

mostly inserted in the corolla^ and inferior ovaries*

49. Plantagine^. 57. Jasmines.
50, PluMBAGINE^, 58. VERBEWACEiE.
51. Primttlace^. 59. Labiate.
52. Globularine^. 60. Boragine^,
53. Orobanche^. 61. Convolvulace-*.
54. ScROPHULARINE^. 62. BlGNONIACE^.
^^^ SoLANE^. 63. Gentiane^.
56. AcANTHACE^. 64. Apoctxe^.

ORDER XLIX.

PLANTAGINEJ;.

Characters.—Herhs^ m ith ribbed leaves, mostlv radical 5

r^^ers in spikes on a scape, hermaphrodite (rarely unisex-
»ial)

; calyx persistent, of 4 divisions ; corolla tubular, 4-

iobed
; stamens 4, inserted into the corolla, and alternate

^th its segments, anthers versatile ; ovary 2 (seldom 4)
celled, with a filiform style: pericarp a 2.celled 2-vaIved

dehiscence

Examples.
tdn

"itago major)^ Plan*

The latter of these

ST^nera is monoecious, and its flowers are solitary.

Medicixal Properties.—The leaves and root of Plan
^^o major are sll^'htly astringent. The seeds of P. arem
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ria and P, Psyllium are emollient, and contain a large

quantity of mucilage ; they were at one time used for colly-

ria. They are also used to prepare and stiffen muslins. P-

Ispaghula is much used in India, from the emollient quality

of the seeds.

There are no poisonous plants among the Plantaginese.

ORDER L^

<

PLUMBAGINEiE.

Characters.—Herbs or shrubs^ with alternate or radical

leaves sheathing at the base ; injlorescence a spike, capitu-

lum, or sort of panicle ; calyx tubular and persistent, plait-

ed ; corolla of 5 divisions, (sometimes very deep, almost po-

lypetalous) ; stamens 5; ovary superior, 1-celled, l-seeded,

ovule pendulous, attached to the apex of a filiform podo-

sperm

stigm

sometimes

hiscing by 5 valves.

Examples Thrift {Statice Armeria, or Armeria vulga-

ris) ; Armeria maritima ( Sea Gillyflower), Leadwort

{Plumbago europcB or, Taxanthema.

Medicinal Propertles.—Many of the plants in this fa-

mily are acrid and astringent ; Statice caroliniajia (Marsh

Rosemary) is said to possess the latter property in a high

degree* Armeria vulgaris is an active diuretic. The fresh

leaves and root of Plumbago europ(2a are extremely acrid

and caustic ; the leaves are employed in some cutaneous dis-

eases. P. scandenn is also very acrid, and is called Herbe du

Diable in St* Domingo

—

Lindley. P. rosea has similar

properties.
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ORDER LL

PRIMULACE^.

Characters.—Herbaceous plants with the limbs of the

calyx and corolla usually 5-cleft, stamens opposite the seg-

ments of the corolla, and 5 in number ; a l-celled ovary,

^'ith numerous ovules on a free central placenta, 1 style, a

eapitate stigma, and a dehiscent capsule.

Example s Primrose

europcEum

IS eaten in Sicily by the wild boars : this plant is generally

deemed an acrid poison. This family is interesting chiefly

for the beauty of its flowers, which has rendered the Cow-

slip (Primula veris) and Primrose such universal favourites.

ORDER LII.

GLOBULARINE^.

Characters...^Tetrandrous plants, with a bilabiate co-

rolla, a l-celled, 1-seeded ovary, and an indehiscent peri-

carp
; Inflorescence a capitulum.

Example Bkie Daisy {Glohdaria). The leaves of

Glohularia alypum are bitter and acrid, and deemed purga-

tive.

ORDER LIII

OROBANCHE.^.

Characters.—Leafless, para^tic herbs, with brownish

•tales on the stem ; a persistent corolla ; 4 didynamous sta-
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mens ; a 1-celled ovary, with 2 or 4 many-seeded parietal

placentae ; and 1 style, with a 2-lobed stigma.

Examples,—Toothwort (LatJircBa squamaria)^ Broom-rape

(Orohancfie major)^ which is parasitic on the roots of Broom
and Furze,

ORDER LIV,

SCROPHULARINE.E

Personates^ Linn

—

Pediculares and ScropTiuIaricB, Juss.

—

Aniir'

rhinee and Rhinanthacece, De Cand,

Characters Herbs

fi<

or racemes, or axillary ; cahjx monosepaloiis, persistent, 4,

un
or less irregular, imbricated in aestivation ; stamens 2, or 4

namous

together, 1-celled ; ovary superior, many seeded; style 1 ; stig-

ma simple or two-lobed ; pericarp a 2-celled capsule, dehisc-

ing by 2 valves,—each sometimes bearing on the middle of its

internal surface one part of the dissepiment, which is formed

of the incurved margins of the valves, ^by 4 valves,—or by

pores at the upper part of each cell {Antirrhinum) ; seeds

many, fixed to a central placenta, and having a fleshy albu-

men.

ExA3iPLEs—Speedwell {yeronica\ Snap-dragon {Antir-

rhinuvi)^ Foxglove (J)igitalis\ Yellow Rattle (RhinantkusJ,

Cow-wheat {Melampymm). Many of the Scrophularineae

turn black in drying.

This family bears a considerable resemblance to the So-

laneae. The latter have alternate leaves, a regidar corolla

plated in aestivation, and stamens equal in number to the
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lobes of the corolla. The Scrophularinese have opposite

leaves, an irregular corolla, imbricated in aestivation, and 2

or 4 didvnatnous stamens.

Medicinal Properties.—These are various, but most

of the plants in this family are somewhat acrid. The leaves

of Brooklime (^Veronica Beccahungd) ai'e bitter, acrid, and

somewhat stimulant and diuretic; they are also deemed

antiscorbutic. The leaves of Veronica officinalis are bitter

and aromatic. F. chavKsdrys^ V, teucrium^ and V. spicata

have similar properties. The herbaceous part of Hedge

Hyssop {Gratiola officinalis) is an active emetic, diuretic,

and cathartic, ^' producing, in very large doses, all the eflFects

of anuritative poison."

—

Dr. A. T, Thomson. Its proper-

ties reside in a bitter matter of a resinous character. Knot-

ty-rooted Figwort {Scrophidaria nodosa) has a place in the

Pharmacopoeias, as diuretic and sedative, and S, aquatica is

purgative ; they are seldom, if ever, used. The most nota-

ble plant in this family is Purple Foxglove {Digitalis purpu-

^^a) ; the leaves and seeds ofthis plant are powerfully sedative

and diuretic, and the vainous preparations are deemed of

great value when it is wished to diminish the force of the

circulation, and lessen the heart's action. Its properties are

s^d to depend on an alkaline principle, which haa received

the name of Digitaline. Eye-bright {Euphrami officinalis)

is bitter and slightly aromatic, and was formerly used in

dbeases of the eye. Linaria vulgaris {Antirrhinum Linariu)

and Z. ajmialaria, have been used as diuretic ; the former

^ purgative also, the latter as antiscorbutic.

Officinal Plants,

Veronica Beccabunga. Scrophularia nodo?a.

Gratiola officinahs. Digitalis purpurea.

Poisonous Properties Gratiola officinalis is charac-

^triaed by M. Richard lus a dangerous plant, aJid Digitalis i.s
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poisonous : it may be considered an acro-narcotic or seda-

tive poison-

ORDER LV.

SOLANEiE.

Characters Herbs
I —

(soTnetimes lobed) leaves, and flowers variously arranged ;

calyx monosepalous, in 5 (rarely 4) divisions, more or less

deep, persistent ; corolla with a plaited aestivation, rotate,

funnel-shaped, or campanulate, with the limb 5-cIeft, (rarely

4), regular (except in Verbascum) ; stamens 5, (occasionally

1 somewhat abortive), inserted in the corolla, and alternate

'gments

sionally by pores at the apex ; ovary 2-celled, with 2 many-

stiorma

celled 2-vaIved capsule (Datura is 4-celled and 4-valved),or

a berry 2-celled ; or with many cells from enlargements of

the placenta ; embryo curved, in the interior of a fleshy al-

bumen ; radicle next the hilum,

Nolana has a 5-lobed ovary, each lobe having 1 or 2 I-

seeded cells. Nicotiana multivalvis has several cells exter-

nal to the 2 central ones of the ovary.

Examples—Henbane [Hyoscyamus niger)^ Deadly night-

shade or Dwale {Atropa Belladonna)^ Potato (Solanum tu-

herosnm\ Tobacco {Nicotiana Tahacum).

Economical Properties—The Potato is the fleshy tu-

ber which grows on the roots or subterraneous branches of

Solamim tuberosum. It consists almost entirely of a nutri-

tious fecula, but is said to contain an acrid or narcotic prin-

ciple
; this, however, is in a very small proportion, and is

dissipated by heat, as in boiling or roasting- The tubercles

of S. montanum and S. Ver^zuelcB are of a similar nature.

Jtichard^ The same author informs us, that in some coi
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tries the leaves of S. nigrum are boiled and eaten in the same

manner as Spinach, and that the fruit is also much used in

some places. The fruit of the Egg-plant {Solanum melon-

gena or S. esculentwn) is much used as an article of food in

the West Indies, and in some provinces in France. The

fvuit of S. lycopersicum (Tomato or Love-apple) is frequent-

ly used for sauces ; and the fruits of other species of Sola-

iiam, belonging to the Tomato section, are eatable. All

these, however, are exposed to heat before being eaten, to

expel a volatile poisonous matter. " It is stated that the

poisonoTis species derive their properties from the presence

of a pulpy matter -which surrounds the seeds ; and that the

wholesome kinds are destitute of this pulp, their fruit con-

sisting only of what botanists call the Sarcocarp ; that i-s to

say, the centre of the rind in a more or less succulent state."

Lindley, The dried berries and seeds of Capsicum an-

mum are known by the name of Cayenne Pepper ; they are

hot, pungent, and aromatic, and are used as a condiment.

C, frutescem and C. baccatum have similar properties. The

fruit of the Winter Cherry {Physalis Alhenkengi) is also

used as a condiment. Tobacco is procured from several

species of Nicotiana American from iV. Tahacum—V^v-

sian, from the N. persica—ih^i grown in Turkey and Syria

from iV, rustica.

Medicinal Properties The general character of this

family, in a medicinal point of view, is narcotic. The root

lladon

alkali

Mhich its narcotic properties depend, so extremely powerful,

that the utmost caution is required in experimenting with it.

The chief use of Belladonna is to dilate the pupil before the

operation for cataract : abroad, it is used in hooping-cough.

The herb and seeds of Henbane (Hyoscyamus i^er) are also

narcotic, and used in the same way as opium, where the use

^f the latter is inadmissible; the plant contains a peculiar

alkali (Hvoscvama,^ //. ulbus and //. aure^^^ have similar
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properties. The extreme twigs of Woody Nightshade or

Bitter-Sweet (^Solanum Dulcamara) and S. nigrum^ are nar-

cotic, diaphoretic, and diuretic, but little \ised : an excellent

hitter and tonic, said to be nearly equal to that of Cinchona,

is obtained from the Solarium pseudo-quina, Solanum also

contains a vegetable alkali (^Solanine), The herb and

seeds of Thorn Apple (Datura Stramoniurn) are of a some-

what similar natm*e ; smoking the plant has been recommend-

ed during the paroxysm of asthma. . Mr. Brandes has

found in 7). Stramonium a vegetable alkali (Daturine)^ on

which its properties seem to depend. Datura Tatula and

Datura ferox have similar properties. Physalts somnifera

is nai'cotic. The fruit of the Winter Cherry (Physalis

AlkenkengiJ ^ is diuretic. TheHeaves of the Tobacco plant,

{Nicotiaiia Tahacum) are narcotic, catharic, emetic, dim^e-

tie, or errhine, according to the mode in which they are em-

ployed. Their use in the form of snuif or for smoking, is

well known- The fruit of Capsicum annuum is an active sti-

mulant and carminative, and is said to be destitute of any

narcotic property* The leaves of the Mullein (Verbascum

Thapsus) are gently anodyne and emollient.

Officinal Plants*

Atropa Belladonna. Nicotiana Tabacum.

Solanum Dulcamara. Verbascum Thapsus.

HyoscyamiLs niger. Capiscum annuum.

Daturus Stramonium.

Poisonous Properties.—All the plants of the above list,

except the two last and perhaps Solanum Dulcamara^ are

violent narcotic poisons. The Mandragore, a powerful poi-

son j is a species of Atropa (A. mandragora :) the root is

the most dangerous part of the plant, but the fruit is also

poisonous. The berries of the A, Belladomm have some-

times proved fatal to chikken. The volatile oil obtained

from the leaves of Tobacco is a most \^irulent poison, and

used by the Hottentots to poison snakes : its effects, when

applied to the tongue, are almost instantaneous.
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ORDER LVL

ACANTHACE^.

Characters This family resembles the Scrophularineae.

They are distinguished by ha\-ing bractese (3) to each flower,

an imbricated calyx, a bilabiate corolla, a capsule dehiscing

with elasticity into 2 valves, and an embryo with large coty-

ledons, and no albumen. The cells of the ovary are 2, and

2 or many-seeded ; ovary in a circular disk ; stamens 2, or

4 didynamous.

Acanthus mollis is considered emollient ; and several

species of Justicia are reckoned stomachic and antispas-

modic.

ORDER LVII

JASMINE.E.

Jasmines toid Oleacea^ Lindley

—

Oleinea,

Characters Trees or shrubs^ with opposite leaves,

simple or pinnate, and having their inferior surfaces often

dotted ; inflorescence a raceme, panicle, or corymb ; flowers

occasionally dioecious ; calyx monosepalous, of 4 or 5 teeth

igular, mth a lim

stamens

ovary 2"Celled, each cell 2-seeded (or 1 seeded) ; style 1 ;

stigma 2-lobed or bifid ;
pericarp a capsule of 2 cells, each

containing 1 or 2 seeds, or a berry or drupe, with from 1 to

4 minute nuts.

Examples Lilac (Syringa vulgaris), Privet (Ligustrum

tp<Ba),

Jessamine (Jasminum officinale^ - The
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twining, have erect ovules, corolla imbricate in aestivation, of

5 or more divisions, and have little albumen in the seed. The

Oleacece have pendulous ovules, corolla valvate m aestivation,

and of 4 divisions, and a large fleshy albumen.

Economical Properties.— Olive Oil is the expressed oil

of the pericarp of Olea europcea^ and is the only instance

(except Melia, and the orange tribe,) of a fixed oil being pro-

cured from the pericarp ; fixed oils are almost always con-

tained in the seed. In some parts of Italy the manna which

exudes from the Ornus europaea (Fraxinus Ornus) is used

instead of sugar. The Chinese give Tea an aromatic fla-

vour by the leaves of the Olea fragrans. Oil of Jessamine

is the produce o{ Jasminum officinale and J. grandifiorum.

Medicinal Properties Olive oil is demulcent and

laxative ; it is mostly employed as a vehicle for more active

medicines, or for ointments- The leaves are bitter and as-

tringent, and have been recommended as a substitute for

bark by M. Didot. The young capsules of Syringa vulgaris

are said to be tonic and febrifiige Richard. The leaves

ofCommon Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) have similar properties.

Manna is an agreeable laxative, but principally used along

with other medicines ; it is obtained from the Fraxinus ro-

tundifolia as well as from F- Ornus (Ornus r. and Or-

nus etxropsea.) The flowers of White Jessamine (Jasminum

officinale) were formerly used as antispasmodic ; they have

an agreeable aromatic perfume.

Officinal Plants.

Olea europaea.

Ornus europaea (Fraxinus Ornus.)
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ORDER LVIII.

VERBENACEiE.

Characters.—Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with opposite or

whorled leaves, corolla irregular, often bilabiate, stamens 2,

or 4 didynamous ; ovary 2- or 4-celled, each cell 1-seeded;

pericarp a minute capsule, or a drupe or berry, indehiscent,

with 2 or 4 cells, each 1-seeded.

Examples. — Vervain {y^rbena officinalis)^ Teak-tree

{Tectona grandis,) Vervain is emollient, but scarcely ever

used ; it was highly prized by the ancients as a remedy for a

variety of diseases.

ORDER LIX.

labiate-

Characters.—Herhs^ or shrubs^ with a quadrangular

stem, opposite leaves containing much aromatic volatile oil,

^ni.flowers in axillary whorls : calyx monosepalous, tubular,

with 5 or 10 teeth or divisions, somewhat bilabiate, persis-

tent ; corolla tubular, bilabiate, the upper lip entire or bifid,

the lower one 3-lobed, and larger than the other ; stamens

inserted in the tube of the corolla, 2, or more often 4 didy-

namous ; anthers 2 celled, or 1 -celled from confluence, or 1

heing abortive; ovary deeply 4-lobed, each lobe 1 seeded;

the ovary ; ovule

cent acheniums. €

stigma bifid ; a fleshy disk at the base

Examples Spearmint (Mentha viridis), Laveiukr
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{Lavandula vera)^ Meadow Clary or Sage (^Salvia offici-

nalis.^

These plants resemble the BoRAGiNEiB, The Labiate
are distinguished by the square stem, the oil in the leaves, the

stamens 2 or 4, the irregular corolla, and the leaves opposite.

The BoRAGi^^E^ have round stems, leaves rough with hairs

or bristles, and alternate, the corolla usually regular, and

stamens generally 5.

Economical Properties All the plants in this family

contain an aromatic volatile oil, and many of them are used

as condiments or seasonings, as Spearmint (Mentha viridis)^

Thyme {Thymus vulgaris')^ Savory (Satureia hortensis)

y

Basil {Oq/mum basilicum\ Sweet Marjoram {Origanum

Mojorana). Others also might be used, but these are pre-

ferred. Lavender Water, according to M. Richard, is pre-

pared from Lavandula vera. Dr Hooker states that Wood
Germander (Teucrium scorodonia) has been sometimes

substituted for Hops : it is very bitter.

Medicinal Properties,—The Labiataeare characterised

by their strong penetrating odour, owing to the volatile oil

which exists in almost every part of the plant, and renders

them stimulant and carminative, and by a bitter quality de-

pendent on a gum-resinous matter, and which gives them

tonic virtues. The latter quality is predominant in Wood
Germander (Teucrium scorodonia)^ and in Yellow Bugle

(Ajuga chanuBpihjs), Their general character is stimu-

lant and carminative, and a few are deemed antispasmodic,

as Peppermint {Mentha piperita.) Oil of Spearmint^ and

Spearmint water^ are prepared fi-om M. viridis. Oil of
Thyme is prepared from Origanum vulgare (Wild Mar-
joram). Ground Ivy {Glechoma Iiederacea^ or Nepeta A,)»

has a popular reputation as a pectoral. Rosemary is ^aid

to be used in preparing Hungary water and Eau de Cologne.

The oil of Rosemary is frequently used for liniments; the
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oil of Origanum majorana is very acrid ; Hyssopus officinalis

and Satureia mordana also are acrid. The following

are the plants of this family mentioned by the pharmaco-

poeias ; they are not much used.

Officinal Plants,

Mentha viridis,

piperita.

Pulegium (Penny-royal)

Origanum vulgare (Common Marjoram.)

Majorana-

Salvia officinalis (Garden Sage.)

Hyssopus officinalis (Common Hyssop.)

Lavandula Spica (L. vera.)

Marrubium vulgare (White Horehound.)

Melissa officinalis (Common Balm.)

Rosmarinus officinalis (Rosemary.)

There are no poisonous plants among the Labiate

ORDER LX.

BORAGINEiE

AsperifoHiBy Linn

Characters.

and alternate leaves, which are covered with stiff hairs,

arising from a hard and persistent base. Flowers often in

unilateral spikes or racemes, sometimes axillary and solitary

;

calyx monosepalous, of 5 (seldom 4) divisions more or less

deep, persistent; corolla mostly regular, 5- (rarely 4-) cleft,

^^ith imbricated aestivation, often with 5 appendages at the

orifice of the tube; stamens inserted in the corolla, of the

same number as, and alternate with, its segments ;
ovary

superior, 4 lobed, each lobe or cell 1-seeded, ovules pendiw
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lous, style 1, stigma simple or 2-Iobed; pericarp sometimes
a 4-celled 4-seeded berry or capsule, mostly of 4 acheniums.

imited

distinctions between
Labiatse*

Examples—Viper's Bugloss (Echium vulgare\ Borage
{Borago officinalis). Common Comfrey {Symphytum offici-

nale.) Anchusa tinctoria, Onosma echioides^ Lithospermum
tinctorium, and Echium ruhrum^ are used by dyers ; their

roots are known by the name of Orcanette Richard,

Medicinal Properties—These are not ofmuch interest.

The roots and leaves of the Boraginea contain a considera-

ble quantity of mucilage ; and this seems to be the leading

character of the order. Hound's Tongue (Cynoglossum

officimle) is emollient, and anod^Tie from a narcotic princi-

pie, Borago officinalis is emollient and slightly diaphoretic

and diuretic ; it contains nitrate of potassa. Comfrey {Sym-

phytum officinale and S. tuberosum) contains mucilage very

abundantly. Lungwort {Pulmonaria angustifolia) resem-

bles Borage in its properties* Dyers' alcanet {Anchusa

tinctoria) has a place in the pharmacopoeias, but is onlv used

colomnng

Officinal Plant.

Anchusa tinctoria,

ORDER LXL

CONVOLVULACE^.

Characters—Herbs or shrubs^ often milky

divisions,

flowers

bricated, sometimes unequal ; corolla regul
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plaited, with the limb entire or 5-lobed; stamens 5, inserted

in the lower part of the corolla, and alternate with its lobes

;

ovary simple, 1- to 4-celled, each cell having a few erect

ovules ; style simple, or of several divisions ; a disk present

;

pericarp a capsule, 1- to 4-celled, enveloped by the calyx ;

embryo curved, in a mucilaginous albmnen, and with the co-

tyledons plaited or shrivelled.

This family is distinguished from the Boraginese by the

plaited corolla, capsular pericarp, structure of the embryo,

and twining habit.

Examples Bindweed {Convolvulus sepium\ Dodder

{Cuscvta Epithymum,)

Economical Properties.—The Sweet Potato is the root

of Convolvulus Batatas ; it contains an abundant quantity of

starch, being used as an article of food, and is destitute of

that resinous principle and violent purgative quality which

reside in the roots of most of the Convolvukcese ; the root

of C, edidis is also edible.

Medicinal Properties The valuable properties found

in this family reside in the genus Convolvulus. The roots

sun

es a resinous matter, as in the Scammony (C Scammonia)^

which is a well known and powerful cathartic. The pow-

dered root of Jalap, formerly referred to Convolvulus Jala-

pa (Ipomsea macrorhiza), now to Ipomfsa Jalapa (I. purga),

is another valuable cathartic obtained from this family.

Turbith root, obtained from Ipomcea Turpethum^ or C.

Turpethum^ is also a drastic purgative ; and iVL Richard

states that C mechoacan, C. septum^ C. Soldanella^ C, aU

thcEoides^ and C, arveiisis^ have similar properties-

Convolvulus sepium and C Soldanella are now placed in the

genus Calystigia. Convolvulus Turpethum^ C Jalapa are now

Ipom<ea T. and Ipom<Ba macrorhiza. The latter is said not
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to possess any purgative properties. Ipomaa orizahensis, /. tu-

Serosa and /. cathartica possess properties similar to Jalap.

The Mechoacan root y used as a gentle piu'gative In Mexico, is

considered to belong to some species of Ipomma, Fharbitis

nil (Convolvulus nil), has a cathartic power in the seeds,

from which it is used in India.

Officinal Plants.

Convolvulus Jalapa (or Ipomaea Jalapa.^

Convolvulus Scammonia-

ORDER LXII.

BIGNONIACE^

An order of little interest, except for the beauty of their

flowers ; the Trumpet flower {Bi^onia chica) is an example-

The corolla is irregular, the capsule 2-celled with a central

many-seeded placenta, and seeds winged.

ORDER LXIIL

GENTIANiE.

Characters—Herbs (rarely shrubs) with opposite entire

ribbed, often sessile leaves
; flowers axillary or terminal

;

calyx monosepalous, usually of 5 divisions, persistent ; co-

rolla regular, tubular, usually of 5 lobes, or the same num-
ber as those of the calyx, aestivation twisted and imbricated,

persistent ; stamens generally 5, inserted upon the corolla,

and alternate with its segments ; orary simple, 1- or 2-celled,

many-seeded ; style simple or bifid ; stigma 2.1obed, or 2
stigmas ; pericarp a 1- or S-celled, many-seeded berry, or

capsule, generally 2.valved, with a central placenta when
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there are 2 cells, and 2 parietal placentee where there is only

Icell.

The Gentianae resemble the Apocynese considerably. The

former are distinguished by being generally herbs, having a

persistent corolla, with an imbricated aestivation, pericarp a

capsule, and no milky juice.

Examples. Centaury (ErythriBa Centaurium), Buck-

bean or Marsh Trefoil (Menyanthes trifoliata) Field Gen-

tian (^Gentiana campestris).

Medicinai- Properties.—Bitterness is the prevailing pro-

perty of this order ; the plants it contains are generally tonic

and stomachic. Yellow Gentxain (GentiaTia lutea) is much
employed in medicine on account of these valuable qualities ,-

the root is the part used. G. purpurea^ G. punctata^ and G.

pdnnonica possess similar properties, and are used in Ger-

many ; and G. Amaretta^ G. cruciata^ G. campestris^ and

Mtnyanthes trifoliata are also bitter, and sometimes used.

G. Catesbwi is used in North America as a substitute for

G, lutea, ErythrcBa Centaurium is the centaury of the

pharmacopoeias ; the flowering tops are the parts used, and

^e deemed antiseptic as well as bitter. Menyanthes trifo-

liata is also reckoned diuretic and purgative ; the leaves

the oflBcinal parts. Worm-grass (Spigelta tnarilandica) is

purgative and anthelmintic. Frazera carolimims has the

properties of calumba root.

Officinal Plants,

Gentiana lutea.

Erythrcea Centaurimn

Menyanthes trifoliata-

Spigelia marilandica.
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ORDER LXIV,

APOCYNE^.

Apocyne<B and Asdeptadew, Lindley ; Sirt/chnecSj De Cand.

;

VincetBy De Cand.

Characters—Milky herbs^ shrubs^ or trees^ with entire

opposite or ^vhorled leaves without stipules, but with glands

or ciliae on the petioles \ flowers in a sort of corjonb, umbel,

or raceme : calyx monosepalous, of 5 divisions, persistent

;

corolla monopetalous, 5-lobed, sometimes with appendages

at the orifice of the tube, deciduous ; stamens 5, inserted

upon the corolla, alternate with its segments, sometimes mo-

nadelphous and surrounding the ovary, the anthers close to

the stigma
; pollen sometimes pulverulent, sometimes imited

in masses, occasionally adhering to some projections of the

stigma ; ovaries 2 (rarely 1 from the union of the two),

many-seeded, with the seeds attached to a longitudinal pla-

centa at the ventral suture of each cell ; styles sometimes

united at the apex into 1 stigma, often short ;
pericarp a fol-

licle, ofwhichthere are 2, a drupe or capsule, (rarely a berry),

dehiscing by a longitudinal suture ; seeds with an embryo

In a small fleshy albumen, some having an appendage of

downy hairs.

This family has been divided into two sections ; the Ascle-

piadea?^ which have the stamens united, the orifice of the co-

rolla with five appendages, the sestivation imbricate, and the

pollen in masses ; and the true Apocyne(E, with the stamens

distinct, the orifice of the corolla generally naked, the aesti-

vation twisted, and the pollen pulverulent.

Examples— 1. Asclepiadem ; Swallow-wort f^^c/^^ww?),

Cynanchum^ Mudar plant {Calotropis Mudarii^ or C- gigan-
tea) I 2, ApocynecB; Periwinkle {Vinca major) Dog's-bane
{Apocynum), Strychnos Nux-vomica, Urceola elastica.
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EcoN03iicAL Pkoperties " We find some nutritious

plants in this family ; but these are always among the her-

baceous species, at an early period of their growth, when the

ascending sap, formed of an abundant aqueous juice, has not

yet been formed into proper juice by the operation of vege-

tation. Thus, in some countries, they eat the young shoots

ofPeriploca esculenta^ (Apocynum indicum) Asdepias aphylla^

&c. It is the same with the pulpy fruits of some plants of

this family. The greater part of them are acrid and poi-

sonous, but notwithstanding some are very agreeable eating,

as the Couma and the Carina edulis in Nubia, the Strychnos

pseudo-quim in Brazil."_J2zcftarrf." The pulp of the fruit

of Strychnos Nux-vomica is said to be eaten without any in-

jurious consequences. The Hyahya or Milk-tree of Deme-

rara is the Taherncemontana utilis of this order. Caoutchouc

is obtained from it, and abundantly from Urceola elastica.

Asclepias lactifera yields abundantly a milky juice, used as

food by some Indians. The Ku-iaghuna plant {Gymnema

furnishes

tious milk.

Medicinal Properties These are various. Most of

im

nUh valuable medicines in India, Africa, and America-

Some are emetic, others purgative, others bitter and tonic,

and some are narcotic. The leaves of Cynanchum Argel,

or C. oh<Bfolium are often mixed with senna, and they po-

^s similar properties. The concrete juice of C monspelia-

^m is violently purgative, and is sometimes called Scain-

naony of Montpellier. Dog's-bane (Apocynum awlrosmni-

MumX is tonic and emetic. Periploca Secamone {Seea^

^one Alpinx) furnishes SmjTna Scammony, The roots uf

C. Ipecacuanha and Asclepias curassavica are sometimes mei

Ipecacuanha The leaves of Peri-

w'lncle (Vinca rmjor and i. jmnor) are gemiy
j

^'uretic. The Strychnos Nux vomica^ or Rat'

only officinal plant in this family. The seeds
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used, and axe powerfully stimulant, exerting their action

chiefly on the nervous system. The vegetable alkali Strych-

nia is procured from them, and this is considered the best

form for the exhibition of the medicine. In the plant it is in

combination with Igasuric acid. St. Ignatius* Bean (>S. Ig-

natia) is much less active, and has been used in cholera in

India. The bark of S, pseudo-quina is astringent and bit-

ter, and resembles quassia and gentian : it is much employ-

ed as tonic and febrifuge in Brazil. The wood of the root

of Strychnos colubrina is the Lignum coluirinnm esteemed in

India as a cure for the bite of snakes and intermittent fevers.

The Lignum colubrinum^ formerly esteemed as a cure fur

paralysis, was procured from the Strychnos Ugustrini. The

root of the Yercumor Mudhar plant (Calotropis gigantea^

or Asclepiasg.) is much used in India as an alterative, sti-

mulant, and sudorific. Dr Duncan has discovered in it a pe-

culiar principle, which he has called mudurine. For a full

account of the uses of the various plants in this useful and in-

teresting family, I must refer to Dr. Ainslie's Materia Indica.

Officinal Plant.

Strychnos Nux-vomica.

POI8ONO09 Profertiks.—The acrid juice in which the

pLint« of this family aboimd is, in many cases, extremely

poisonous. The leaves, bark, and wood of the Oleander or

oleander) possess

has* * * » —7 — — ) —- J-

ed fatal to persons who have merely been exposed io the

emanations of the tree for some time. Tlie root of Ne-
rium odorum b alM> poisonous The seeds of Strychnos Nux-
vomicu are puLonous in a high degree : the poison seems to

exert \U action chiefly on the spinal marrow and muscles

^ nnoctc^l with it, producing locked jaw and tetanus, and
bpa-smodic contractions of the heart and artcrle?. The ac-

tive prinripl*> is the vegetable alkali btrychnia, which exerts

s powerful ar*^on on the animal »nomy .a in very small
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doses. St. Ignatius' bean (the fruit of Strychnos Tgnatia)^

S, coluhrina^ and the Upas tieute^ (with which the Ja-

vanese poison their arrows), owe their poisonous properties

to the presence of Strychnia. The Upas tieute is said to be

a species of Strychnos, The seeds of the Tanghin tree

{Cerhera Tanghini) and C, Manghas^ which grow, the first in

Madagascar, the second in the East Indies, are powerful

poisons, Camerarea latifolia (Bastard Manchineel) yields

a juice which is said to be highly poisonous,

2. PERICOROLLE^.

Monopetalous dicotyledonous plants, with perigynom stamens,

G5. Styraceje. . ^^^ Ericine^.

67- Campanulace^-

ORDER LXV.

STYRACE^.

'DiospyrecBy Rich*

Characters Trees or shrubs with simple alternate

ieaves without stipules, and axillary flowers and scaly

bracteas ; cahjz monosepalous, sometimes entirely free (hy-

pogynous), sometimes united by its base or altogether with

une

imbricate in aestivation, divided; stamens inserted on the

corolla, with the filaments sometimes irregularly united by

the base ; anthers innate ; ovary sometimes superior, some-

times inferior or semi-inferior, generally 4-celled (3 or 5),

«*ach cell ha\ang 2 or 4 ovules, of which half are erect, the

others pendulous : style shnple, generally with a 4-lobt>.l

stigma : pericarp dry or fleshy, enclosed in the calyx, some^

times with 3 or 4 1 -seeded cells, or with 1 cell, 1--"^ '^a
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by abortion ; embryo long, contained in a hard or horny

albumen.

Examples—Benjamin-tree (^Styrax Benzoiii)^ Symplocos^

Alstonia, Indian Date Plum (Diosmiros),

Medicixal Properties. — The balsam called Storax

exudes from incisions in the bark of Slyrax officinale : it

consists of resin and benzoic acid, and is expectorant, but

little used except for its fragrance- Gum benzoin, which
T

contains a large quantity of benzoic acid, is obtained in a

similar manner from Styrax Benzoin^ and is of a similar me-

dicinal character.

Officinal Plants.

Styrax oificinale.

StjTax Benzoin.

ORDER LXVL

ERICINE^.

ErlctnetB and Vaccinea, Richard's Histoire Naturelle Medicale ;

Ericts and Rhododendra^ Juss.

Chabactebs—Arhusdes or shrubs, with alternate oppo-
site, or whorled leaves, without stipules

; flowers mostly in

spikes or racemes ; calyx monosepalous, of 4 or 5 teeth or
lobes, sometimes adhering to the ovary (superior) , and per-
sistent

; corolla regular, of 4 or 5 divisions, (sometimes deep,
the corolla appearing polypetalous), imbricated in aestiva-

tion
; stamens 8 or 10. inserted at the base of the perigynous

corolla, and having 2 awl-shaped appendages or horns at the
base or apex of the 2-celled anthers ; anthers dehiscing by
pores

;
ovary sometimes free, sometimes adhering to the

calyx, generally of 4 or 5 many-seeded cells, with one style
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and 1 stigma; pericarp a 4- or 5-celled4- or 5-valved cap-

sule, often accompanied by the calyx, man3-seeded, with cen-

tral placentae, or a 4- or 5-celled berry, crowned by the teeth

of the persistent calyx; seeds minute, with a fleshy albumen.

The true Ericinese have a superior ovary, and a capsular

pericarp. The Vaccineee have an inferior ovary (adhering

to the calyx), and the pericarp a succulent berry : perhaps

the Vaccinese might be placed under EpicoroUese.

Examples Ericinese ; the Rhododendrons, Azalea,

Winter-green, Bearberry (^Arbutus)^ Heath (Erica) : Vac-

cmeae; Bilberry {Vaccinium myrtillus)*

Economical Properties The use of Cranberries for

tarts, &c. is well known ; they are the berries of Vaccinium

Oxycoccos (Oxycoccos palustrisj^ and V, viacrocarpujii. The
Bilberry or Whortleberry (F. myrtillus) is much eaten in

the Scottish Highlands. The berries of the Strawberry-

tree (Arhutm TJnedd) are eaten in some places, and wine is

made from them. In Canada the leaves of Ledum palustre

are used by the hunters in lieu of tea

—

Dr. Hooker.

Medicixal Properties.—A sharp, sour, or bitter taste,

IS the characteristic of almost all the organs of the plants

^hich compose the Ericinea?, and they are generally diure-

tic and astringent The leaves of Bearberry, Arctosiaphylos

Uva-ursi {Arhutus uva-urst)^ are tonic, diuretic, and astrin-

gent, and contain tannin and gallic acid. The herb of

^inter-green {Pyrola umhellata or Chiiftaphila u.) is diu-

retic and tonic, and much iised in North America. The

leaves of Golden-flowered Rhododendron {R. cJirysanthum)

are a^^tringent, bitter, and narcotic. This, and another spe-

cies, R./errvgijieum^ are much used in Russia- Rhododen-

^Iron maximum (American Rose-bay) is astringent, and said

to be a narcotic poison.
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Officinal Plants.

Arctostaphjlos uva-ursi (Arbutus uva-ursi.)

Chimaphila corjTnbosa {Pyrola umhellata).

Rhododendron Chrysanthum.

Poisonous Properties The acridity o?Kalmia latifolia

is so great as to render it poisonous. The honey which bees

prepare from the materials thev find in the flowers of Azalea

pontica^ is reported, both by ancient and modern authors, to

be poisonous, M. Richard also mentions Ledum palustre

and Andromeda mariajm as dangerous ; A. ponticum and

A. maximum are to be suspected. Ledum is said to be very

narcotic.

ORDER LXVIL

CAMPANULACEiE

LobeliacecB and CampanulacetBy Lindley.

Characters—Herbs or shruhs^ with a milky juice ; leaves

alternate, without stipules, simple ; calyx 5-lobed, persistent

;

corolla monopetalous, inserted in the calyx, 5-lobed or 5-

cleft, persistent , stamens on the calyx, alternate with the

lobes of the corolla (anthers cohering in LobeliaceaB) ;
peri-

carp a capsule, 1 or more celled, many-seeded, dehiscing at

the sides or apex.

This Order is exemplified in Bell-flower (Campanula)^

Rampion (Phyteumd)^ and Lobelia. It possesses little inte-

rest, except for the beauty of some of the species, as Bell-

flower. Lobelia tupa^ L, longiflora^ and several other spe-

cies, are said to be poisonous. Lobelia sipldlitica and X. in-

Jiata (Indian Tobacco) are now used medicinally. They are

acrid, narcotic, and emetic. The latter has acquired a re-

putation in Asthma.

Officinal Plant,

Lobelia inflata.
V
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3. EPICOROLLE^.

Monopetalous dicotyledonous plantSj with epigynous stamens.

Orders.

68. Composite. 72, Cinchonace^.

69, DlFSACE^. 73- CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

70, VaLERIANE^. 74. LORANTHE^E.

7J, RtJBTA CE^.

ORDER LXVIII.

COMPOSITiE

SynantherecBy Rich Syngenesifi, in the artificial system of

Linnasus.

Characters J/erhs or shrubs^ with alternate (rarely

opposite) leaves, without stipules ; flowers verj minute, unit-

ed in a head or capitulum on a common receptacle, sur-

I'ounded bj' an involucre, imisexual or hermaphrodite, some-

tinies neuter ; cahjx closely united to the ovary, incorporat-

tid witli it, and generally terminating in several epigA-nous

h-'iirs or feather.s, called pappus ; corolla ligulate or tubular,

^ith 4 or 5 teeth, generally deciduous ; stamens 5, with the

filaments distinct, but the anthers united, and forming a

hollow cylinder surrounding the style; omry inferior, 1-

celled, with 1 erect ovule, and 1 style with a bifid stigma

;

pencarn an acheninm. drv and indehiscent, often crowned

plum

^on^i^ting of a scaly border.

This v»r\- Tin+»i>.n1 onrl av+nnsivp f:iniilv baS
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into three tribes; the Cjnarocephalee (Carduaceae, Rich.),

Cichoracege, and Corymbiferse.

1. CrNAROcEPHAL^ In this tribe the florets of the ca-

pitulum are all tubular (Jlosculous) : Thistle (Cardnus),

Artichoke (^Cynard) are examples.

2. CicHoRACEa;.—In this tribe all the florets are ligulate

{semi-Jlosculous\ as in Lettuce (Lactuca\ Dandelion (Leon-

todoTi),

3. CoRYMBiFER^ In this tribe the florets are tubular in

the centre, and ligulate in the circumference of the head or

capitulum, which is then called radiate ; as in Daisy (Bellis)^

Sun-flower {Helianthus)

.

Another division Is now added, bilabiate^ in which the

corolla is 2-lipped—called Mutisiace^.

EcoNOMicAi. Properties These are of little interest

in this family. Among the Corymbiferse we have Jerusalem

Artichoke (Helianthus tuherosus) the tubers of which form a

wholesome article of diet ; and Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare),

the leaves of which have an agreeable aroma, and are used

for seasoning. Among the Cynarocephalse, we have the

Artichoke (Cynara Scolymus), the fleshy receptacle of the

yomig flower of which is deemed a luxury. Among the

Cichoraceae, we have Lettuce, a cooling and agreeable salad,

the leaves of Lactuca sativa ; Endive (Cichorium endivia)

also a favourite salad ; and Succory or Chiccory (Cichorium

Tntybus)^ the leaves of which are used as a salad, and the^

dried root has been recommended as a substitute for Coffee.

c

Medicinal Properties.—Bitterness is the leading cha-

racter of the plants of this family. They are generally tonic

and stimulant, and contain a bitter milky principle, (the na-

ture of which is little known) and an aromatic volatile oil,

sometimes solid and concrete, resembling camphor ; this vo-

latile oil is foimd in greatest abundance in the Corymbifera-

The tribe CorymbifercB contains Common Chamomile

{Anthemis nobilis)^ the flowers of which are tonic, stomachic,
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aiiJ even emetic; VelYitovv of Spam (Antliemis Pyrelhrum^

or Anacyelus P.) the root of which is stimulant and siala-

gojjue ; Lpopard's-hane (^Arnica montnna) a very active me-

dicine, its leaves and flowers being stimulant, diaphoretic,

and narcotic, and emetic and cathartic in large doses, while

the root is tonic and aromatic ; Tartarian Southernwood or

Wormseed {Artemisia Ahrotanum\ thetops and seeds of which

are tonic and anthelmintic ; Common Wormwood (Artemi-

sia Ab6iuthium\ the leaves and tops of which have similar

medicinal virtues, and are said also to have a narcotic pro-

perty : Artemisia Moxa^ the downy parts- of the leaver of

which form the Chinese Moxa ; Elecampane {Inula Ilelan-

ium\ the root of which is tonic, diuretic, and expectorant

;

Tansy {Tanacetum vulgare)^ the leaves of which are reckon-

ed tonic and anthelmintic; and ColtVfoot {Tus-^^^igo Far-

f^^)y the leaves and flowers of which are demulcent and ex-
I-

pectorant.

There are only two medicinal plants among the Cynaroce-

phaltB, Burdock {Arctium Lappa or Lappa Minor)^ the

and root of which are said to be diuretic and diapho-

retic, and Blessed Thistle {Ceuiaurea hnwdicta or Cnicut

leiitdictus) the leaves of which are tonic, diai)hor* tic, or

even emetic, according to the dose: Commun Star Tlu^tlt-

{Ceutaurea Calcitrapa) is extremely bittcr.

The Cickorace<F ahound in a milky jui^**. wluch U very

hitter, and often narcotic* The milky juice of the GirJcu

Lettuce {Lactuca sativa) is the Lnrtucarium of the Edin-

burgh Pharmacopoeia, the medicinal properties of which are

snmilar to tho^e of opium. The expr^ ed juice of Strong-

scented Lettuce {Lactuca virosa) is al^o powerfully naroo*'*^*

and diuretic. Dandelion {Leoiitodon Turaxacam^ or Tarax-

' ^ Dens leonui\ is diurc-tic and aperient.

Besides those already mentioned, thert- are several others

u«ed medicinally in some places ; thty liave generally the

-ame proiK^rtie? aa the preceding. The hading oimb are

Bastard Saffron (Carthamus litu.turius) which ^ ptirgative.
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and the flowers ofjvhich furnish a yellow dye, and also a red

dye which is the basis of rouge ; Milk Thistle {Carduus

Marianus or Silyhum Marianum) ; Common Blue-bottle

{Centaurea cyanus) ; Grand Centuiu"y (C. centaurium)

;

Carlina acanthifoUa ; Mountain Cud-weed
(
Giiaphalium

dioicuui) ; Stinking Chamomile (^ n^Aemis co^wfo) ; Yarrow

(Achillcea millefolium) ; Sneeze-wort {A. Ptarmica^ or

Ptarmica vulgaris) ; Mugwort {Artemisia vulgaris) ; Wild

Chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla) : Butter-bur Petasites

'arts

{Tragopogon

(Sonchus oleraceus), Liatris squarrosa (Serratula s.) is

used as a remedy for the bite of the Rattle-snake in South

America- Eupatorium perfoliatum is esteemed in America

a:^ a substitute for Peruvian bark. Solidago odora is frag-

rant, and yields an aromatic and carminative volatile oil.

Parthenium

ague

Officinal Plants.

1. Corymbiferw. 2. CyrutrocephaliE.

Anthemis nobilis. Arctium Lappa.

Anthemis Pyretlu-um. Centaurea benedicta.

Arnica montana.

Artemisia Absinthium, 3. Cichoracece,

Artemisia santonica. Lactuca satlva.

Artemisia chinensis (or J. Lactuca virosa.

Moxa)

,

Leontodon Tiu-axacura

Inula Heleniiun- {Taraxacitm Dens leonis)

Tanacetum vulgrrro,

Tu5-Hlago Farfara.
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ORDER LXIX

DIPSACEiE.

CHARACTEits.—This family consists of Tierls or skruls^

with opposite or whorled leaves ; inflorescence a capituluin,

with a common Involucre, each flower having an involucel-

lum
; calyx adhering to the ovary, similar to a pappus or

seed down ; corolla monopetalous, tubular, unequal, 4-5

lobed, imbricated in aestivation ; stamens usually 4, alter-

nate with the lobes of the corolla, with the anthers distinct

;

a 1-celled ovary^ with 1 pendulous ovule, 1 style, and a sim-

ple stigma
; pericarp^ 1-celled, surmounted by the feathery

calyx, dry and indehiscent.

Examples Fuller's Teasel {Dipsacus fullonum)^ and

Devirs-bit scabious (Scahiosa sitccisa) are examples of this

family. The root of the former is said to be tonic and

aperient, and its heads or tufts are used for dressing

cloth. The root and leaves of the latter are bitter and astrin-

gent.

[ORDER LXX.

VALERIANE^.

Characters.—Herbs

heads

rent, often toothed ; corolla tubular, inserted into the top

ofthe ovary, with about 5 unequal lobes, and sometimes spur-

^^i at the base ; stamens I to 5, inserted in the corolla

;

ovary 1-celled, with a solitary pendulous ovule (occasionally

2 other cells, abortive), 1 style, and sometimes a trifid stig-

^a
; pencarn drv. indchibcent, 1 -celled, cro\s-ned by the teeth
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of the calyx, or by^ feathery tuft, and sometimes having 2

empty cells ; embryo destitute of albumen.

This family is distinguished from the Dipsaceae by the want

of the involucre, of the albumen In the seed, and by the flow-

ers seldom being disposed in a capitulum.

Examples Valerian (^Valeriana officinalis}^ Corn Sallad

{Fedia olitoria). The Spikenard of the ancients, which has

an agreeable flavour, is said to be Valeriana Jatamansi

(Nardostachys J.)

Economical Properties.—Fedia olitoria is sometimes

cultivated as a sallad, and known by the name of Lamb's

Lettuce.

Medicinal Properties The root of the Wild Valerian

{Valeriana officinalis) is stimulant, antispasmodic, and eni-

nienagogue, and much used in nervous diseases. It is also

anthelmintic. F. Phu, V. dioica, V. celtica, and V. Su^

-pina^ have similar properties. Valeriana Dioscoridis is said

to be the most active in its medicinal properties. V> Offi-

cinalis has received the name of Allheal, from Its leaves be-

ing frequently employed by the poor as an application to

fresh wounds. Cats are very fond of the odoxu" of this plant :

it produces a kind of intoxication In them.
V

Officinal Plant,

Valeriana officinalis.

ORDER LXXL

RUBIACEJ;.

SlellatiB^ Lindley ; Asperulw.

Characters —Herbs^ with quadrangular stems, simple

and entire whorled leaves, without stipules, and minute flow-
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«rs
; calyx superior, with 4 or 5 lobes ; corolla regular, tubu-

lar, or rotate, of 4 or 5 lobes, and inserted in the calyx ;

stamens 4 or 5, inserted on the corolla, and alternate with
>ts lobes

; ovary 2-celIed, each cell having 1 erect ovule, with

1 style and 2 stigmas
; pericarp dry and indehiscent (occa-

sionally a berry), 2-lobed, 2-celled, and 2 -seeded; embryo in

a fleshy or horny albumen.

Examples Woodruff (Asperula odorata\ Bedstraw
(Galium cruciatum\ Madder (iJwim tinctorum)^ which fm*-

nishes the Madder or Turkey Bed of dyers. Madder is pro-

cured in India from Rubia cordifoliu^ and JZ. angustisstnia,

I he roots of Galium verum and Asperula tiuctona also con-
tain a red dye,

Medicixal Properties.—These are of little interest,

iiuhia tinctorum is emmenagogiie, but little used in medicine.

<^alium verum has been used to curdle milk for cheese,

^quinancy-wort {Asperula q/nanchica) is somewhat astrin-

gent, and has been used for gargles. A, odorata is diu-

retic.

Officinal Plant,

Rubia tinctorum

ORDER LXXIL

CINCHONACEJ;.

Included in the Rubiaea^ Jus?.

Characters Trees^ shrubs^ or herbs^ with simple and
^

entire leaves, opposite, (rarely whorled), and having inter-

mediate

recnd*he limb entire, or with 4 or 5 divisions ; carolh

ubular, and with 4 or 5 divisions, and a valvatt' or imbricat-
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ed aestivation ; stamens 4 or 5, inserted on the corolla ; ovary

with 2 many-seeded cells ; ovules, when numerous, attached

to a central placenta; style simple, or somewhat divided,

with the stigma also simple or divided
; pericarp generally a

dehiscent 2-valved capsule, with 2 cells, sometimes a berry,

and occasionally many-celled ; seed with a hard or horny aU
bumen.

Exa:mples—The coffee-tree
( Coffea arabicd)^ Ipecacuanha

(Cepkcelis Ipecacuanha)^ Peruvian Bark (various species of

Cinchona).

Economical Properties.— Coffee is the roasted seed of

the Coffea arahica^ which belongs to this family. Coffee

contains an acid, supposed by some to be gallic acid, a pe-

cuHar crystallizable prmciple called caffein^ and an empyreu-

matic oil. It Is somewhat bitter, but contains an agreeable

aroma, and Is tonic and exciting. " The fruit of some spe-

cies of Gardenia, Genipa, and of Vangueria, the Voa

Vanga of Madagascar, are succident and eatable."

—

Lindley.

Medicinal Properties This is one of the most im-

portant natiu-al families in a medicinal aspect; it contains

Cinchona and Ipecacuanha. Coffee also has been used me-

dicinally in intermittent fever and in chronic diarrhoea.

Cinchona has long been reckoned a specific in intermittent

fever. In general, the plants of this family are bitter and

tonic, and some are emetic. There are three species of

Cinchona or Quinquina mentioned by the pharmacopoeias as

furnishing Peruvian Bark, Lance-leaved Cinchona (C-

lancifolia)^ which yields the Pale Bark, or Crown Bark ;

Oblong-leaved Cinchona (C. oblongifolia\ from which the

Red Bark is prociu^ed, and Heart-leaved Cinchona (C. cor-

difolia), which furnishes the Yellow Bark. Cinchona Bark
contains two vegetable alkalis, Cinchonia and Quina, on

which its febrifuge properties depend. In the bark these

alkalis are in combination wath kinic acid, C, lancifolia
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contains Cinchonia alone; C. oUongifolia contains both

Cinehonia and Quina ; and C, cordifolia Quina alone.

Great uncertainty prevails with regard to the exact species

from which the various kinds of Peruvian hark are procur-

ed
; and other genera besides Cinchona are bitter and fe"

Irifuge. C Condambiea^ C, ovalifolia^ C. micrantha^ C
nitida^ C. lucunuEfolia^ C. lanceolata^ C, rotundifolia^ C
glandulifera^ C, hirstita^ C. magnifolia^ C, purpurea^ furnish

good hark, and much of what is brought to this country, be-

sides the species mentioned above. Exostema cariheiim and
E. floribundum are febrifuge, and called false Cinchonas,

but do not contain either Quina or Cinchonia. Several

others furnish a kind of false bark. A bitter aad very as-

ti'ingent matter, called Gambeer, is obtained from the leaves

of the Nauclea Gambir fUncaria G.) ; this is said to be the

Kmo of druggists, while others say that Catechu is got
from it.

Ipecacuan root is obtained from Cephcelis Ipecacuanha

{Calicocca I), It contains an active principle, of a peculiar

nature, called Emetine. Psychotria emetica furnishes the

root called Black or Striated Ipecacuan. The roots of

Rickardsonia scabra^ R. emetica^ Spermacoce poaia^ S. Fer-

^^iTiea^ and Manettia cordifolia^ are also emetic. Chiococca

^^uifuga and C densifolia are drastic purgatives, and much
lised in Brazil.

Officinal Plants*

Cephaelis Ipecacuanha. Cinchona laneifolia.

Cinchona cordifolia- Cinchona oblongifolia.

ORDER LXXIIL

CAPRIFOLIACE^.

Characters.— Trees^ shrubs^ or herhs^ with opposite

'eaves, without stipides, and the flowers in a cyme or corymb

;

calyx 4- or 5-cleft, generally with 2 or several bractea?

:
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corolla 4- or 5-lobed, regular or Irregular ; stamens 4 or 5 ;

omr7j surmounted by an epigynous disk, of 1 or several cells,

many-seeded, or 1 of the cells having 1 pendulous ovule ;

style 1, with 1 or 3 stigmas
; pericarp generally fleshy,

crowned by the persistent calyx.

The Hederaceae, containing Hedera and Cornus, are poly-

petalous, and are made a separate order by some.

ExA3

cera PeridymenumX Ivy {Hedera Helix
.)

Woodbine

Medicinal Properties The flowers and berries of the

Sambucus nigra are diaphoretic and aperient, and the bark

and leaves are active purgatives. Dwarf-Elder (S.Ebulus)

is violently purgative. The latter character, and astrin-

gency, are the leading features of the CaprifoliaceiP. The
flowers of Honeysuckle (Lonicera Caprifoliuin) are mucila-

ginous, and its leaves are astringent. The berries of Ivy

{He(kra Helix) are purgative. In North America Cornm

febrifi

a substitute for Cinchona bark.

Officinal Plant.

Sambucus nigra,

ORDER LXXIV.

LORANTHE^
Characters—Parasitical plants, with a corolla of 4 or

8 divisions, and stamens opposite and equal in number to the

divisions, a 1-celled ovary, containing I pendulous ovule,

with 1 style, and a fleshy pericarp.

Loranthus, and Misseltoe ( Viscum) are examples.
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III. POLYPETALEiE.

Dicott/Iedonous plants^ with a polypetahus corolla.

I. KPIPETAI^E^.

Polppetalous plants., with epigyiious siamensj and inferior ovai-ies.

75. Umbellifer^. 76, Araliace^.

ORDER LXXV

UMBELLIFERiE.

Apiacea*—Lindley.

Characters Herls^ vnih fistulous steins often furrow-

ed, and alternate sheathing leaves, generally divided or com-

pound ; Jlowers small, white, or yellow, disposed in simple

or compoimd umbels, and generally surrounded by involu-

cres ; calyx superior, with the limb absent, entire, or of 5

teeth
; petals 5, inserted on a fleshy epigynous disk ; stamens

5, alternate with the petals, aestivation incurved ; ovary 2-

celled, each cell having 1 pendulous ovule, styles 2, with a

simple stigma
; pericarp 2 acheniums (carpels), united by a

central axis or columella ; carpels with ridges, separated by

fiirrows, in which are often found vittw, small cavities con-

taining oil ; seed with a horny or fleshy albumen, generally

adhering closely to the pericarp.

This family is distinguished from the Araliacese by hav-

ing only 2 cells in the ovary, and the pericarp dry. The

Araliaceae have several cells, the pericarp succulent, and are

often trees or shrubs.
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Examples.—Hemlock (Conium maculatum)^ Carrof (Dan-

cus Carota), Parsley (Apium Petroselinum) Parsnip (Pasti-

naca sativa.)

three

orders

:

L Orthosperm^ With the seed plane m front, neither

involute nor convolute.

Hydrocotjle- Sanicula. Eryngium, Apium^

IL Campylosper3i^ Seed rolled inwards (inflexed) at

the margin, or deeply furrowed in front*

Scandix. Myrrhis. Conium. Smyrnium

.

III. C^LosPERM^—Seed with the base and apex curv-

ed inwards,

Coriandrum.

EcoNOMiCAL Properties There are several favourite

and useful culinary vegetables in this family, as Parsley

{Apium Petroselinum^ Petroselinum sativum^ Hooker)^

Celery (A. graveolens). Carrot (JDaucus Carota)^ Samphire

(Critkmum maritimum)^ Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa)^ Earth

Nut (Buniuvi Jlexuosum^ and B. Bulbocastanum). The

blanched leaf-stalks of Celery, the leaves of Parsley and

Samphire, and the roots of Carrot, Parsnip, and Earth-nut,

are the parts used. The leaves and stems in this family are

in general dangerous, but the seeds are, for the most part,

safe, being warm and aromatic, as in Caraway {Carum Ca-

rui)^ Coriander {Coriandrum sativum). The root of Sweet

Fennel {Anethum Foeniculum) is eaten in some parts of

Italy. Garden Beaked-Parsley (Anthriscus Cerefolium or

Scandix C.) is a salad and pot herb, known by the name of

Garden Chervil. " Candied Angelica, a well known article

in confectionary, consists of the prepared stalks of the An-

gelica ArcJiangelica.'*^ CArchangelica officinalis) Hooker,

Cow-parsnip or Hog-weed (Heracleum Sphondylinm) is said

to be relished by hogs, and to be wholesome and nourishing

for cattle in general.
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Medicinal Properties. _ There are two principles

found in the Umbelliferse : 1. An aromatic resinous prin-

ciple, containing a volatile oil, and found chiefly in the

seeds ; this renders them tonic, stimulant, and carminative,

and useful as articles of diet when mixed with much saccha-

rine or mucilaginous matter, as in the Carrot, Parsnip, Pai-s-

ley, &c. ; those which furnish the gum-resins are of the aro-

matic species ; 2. A bitter extractive principle, which gives

them the character and properties of narcotic poisons, as we

find in Hemlock. The seeds of Dill (Anethum graveolensj,

Sweet Fennel (Fi£niculum vulgare, or ^. fceniculum\ Cn-

raway (Carum Carui)^ Coriander (Coriandrum sativum)^

Cumin (Cuminum Cyminum)^ and Anise {Pimpinella Ani-

««ot), are warm, aromatic, and carminative ; they all con-

tain a volatile oil, on which their properties depend- The

fruits of Sweet Cicely (Myrrhis odorata) " are remark-

able for then- large size and powerful fi-agrance ; and, as Sir

J. E. Smith well observes, make a part of the humble

luxiu-Ies and simple medicines of the mountain cottager."—

Hooker, The root o{ Angelica Archangelica is deemed

an excellent aromatic. The root of Burnet saxifrage

(Pimpinella soJcifraga) is diuretic. The seeds of (EnaniU

Phellandrium are aromatic, and regarded as febrifuge,

and equal to Permnan Bark by some. The root of Parsley

is diuretic and diaphoretic ; and the root of Celery is also

diuretic and antiscorbutic. Gum galbanum was formerly

considered the juice which exudes from the stem of Lovage-

leaved Buboti (B. galbanum, Selinum g. Spreng.) ; it is now

supposed to be procured from Galbanum officinale. It con-

tains much volatile oil, and is reckoned antispasmodic and

expectorant, Asafoetida is the juice which exudes from

the cut root of Ferula Asafoetida, and is deemed an excellent

antispasmodic, expectorant, eminenagogue, and anthelmin-

tic. Gum Ammoniac, an expectorant, antispa.smodic, and

ourgative, is the juice of the norema Ammoniacum belonging-

to this family, Opoponax is the juice of the roots of Opo^

Panax chironium (Pastinaca Opoponax) : it is antispasmodic
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and emmenagogue. The leaves and seeds of Conium macula-

turn are powerfully narcotic, and used both externally and in-

ternally, to allay pain, &c. The root of the Carrot has

been deemed aperient, and the roots of Celex'y and Paa'sley

also possess this property in a slight degree. The root of

Pimpinella Saxifraga is astringent, JFaniculum dulce yields

oil of Sweet FenneL The juice of the root of Hog's Fen-

nel (Peucedanum officinale) is antispasmodic. The root of

Imperatoria Ostruthium is acrid and bitter, and said to be

fe1)rifuge*
•m

I

Officinal Plarits-

Anethum graveolens. Coniimi maculatum.

Carxun Carui. Galbanum officinale-

Coriandrum sativum, Dorema Aramoniacmn,

Cuminum Cyminum. Foeniculum vulgare.

Pimpinella Anisum. Ferula Asafcetida*

Angelica Archangelica Opoponax chironium.

(Archangelica officinalis.) Daucus Carota,

Poisonous Properties. — Many of the species in thh

family are extremely poisonous, being narcotic, and very

acrid. Hemlock-water Dropwort {CEnanthe crocatd) is full

of a poisonous yellow juice in every part, and serious acci-

dents have resulted from its roots being taken for those of

Bunium Bulbocastanum. Fine-leaved Water-Dropwort

(ffi. Phellaiidrium or Phellaiidrmm aquaticum) is also dan-

gerous. Conium maculatum is a very active poison, and

Fool's Parsley or Lesser Hemlock (J¥lthusa Cynapium) is

also poisonous, and dangerous, because it is apt to be mis-

taken for Parsley. Water-Hemlock or Cowbane {Cicuta

virosa) is a deadly poison ; and C. maculata (Snakeweed)

is also a very active poison. Rough Chervil, Anthriscus

vulgaris (Scandix Anthriscus) is poisonous.
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ORDER LXXVL

ARALIACE.E.

This Family differs from the preceding chiefly in having

more than 2 cells in the ovary, styles also more than 2, and

the pericarp fleshy, and in heing shrubhy.

Examples.—Aralia; Ginseng (Panax quinquefolinm).

The root of Panax is valued by the Chinese and Javanese as

a tonic and excitant, and is a favourite restorative with

them.

2. HYPOFETALE^.

Polypetalous dicotyledonous plants with hypogynous stamens and

superior ovaries.

77- Ranunculace^. 89. Aceuine.?:.

78. Magnoltace.5^. 90. Meeiace^.

79- Memisperme^. 91. Polygale^.

80, RuTACE^, 92. Fumariace^.

81, Gebaxiace^, 93. Papaverace.e.

82, Maevace^. 94. Nymfhjeace.e.

83. BoMBACEa:. 95, CRUClFERiE.

84. Byttxeriace^. 96. Cappaeide.^.

85. Theace^. 97* Violarie^.

86. Guxtifer^, 98. Caryophylle^

87. acbantiaceje- 99. lineje.

88. Viniferje.
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ORDER LXXVII.

RANUNCULACE^.

Characters—Herbs (seldom shrubs) with alternate,

rarely opposite leaves, sometimes with stipules, generally

much divided, and having the petiole dilated and almost

sheathing ; calyx of from 3 to 6 sepals, rarely persistent

;

corolla of 5 or many hj^ogynous petals, occasionally irregu-

lar ; stamens many, inserted under the pistils, anthers ad-

vate ; ovaries many, and quite distinct, placed on an enlarged

receptacle, each with a short lateral style and 1 -seeded ; oc-

casionally the ovaries are united into 1 many-lobed and many-

aums
^gg^'^gated together, distinct, or more or less united, or a

berry ; seed mth a fleshy or horny albumen.

Examples—Anemone, Buttercup or Crowfoot (Ttanuu-

cuius bulbosus\ Monk's-hood (Aconitum Napellns\ Travel-

ler's-joy (Clematis Vitalba.) The leaves oi Ranunculus Fi-

caria (Pilewort or Lesser Celandine) are used as a pot-herb

in some parts of France, and the seeds of Fennel-flower (iV?-

gella sativd) were formerly used as a spice ; but the plants

in this family are in general dangerous, and always to be sus-

pected.

Medicinal Properties,—The plants in this family are

in general acrid and caustic, and some are even poisonous.

These properties depend on a very volatile principle, residing

in every part of the plant, and easily expelled by boiling, or

even by desiccation. The leaves of Upright Meadow Crow-

foot {Ranunculus aais)^ Lesser Spearwort (R. Fammida),

and several other species, are rubefacient, and in some places

are used as a vesicatory: the distilled water of the latter is

also deemed emetic. R, hulbosus^ R. sceleratus^ and R, re-

/>f«s", are also very acrid* The roots, and particularly the
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unripe fruits, are verj acrtil in the genu3 Ranunculus.

Pasque-flower Anemone (A^ Pulsatilla) is extremely acrid,

and has been recommended by Storck in amaurosis and pa-

ralysis. The root of Black Hellebore (Ilellehorus niger) is

a powerful purgative and emmenagogue ; and the leaves of

Bear's-foot or Stinking Hellebore (H. fwtidus) are both

emetic and cathartic, and were formerly much used as an-

thelmintic. Delphinium ConsoUda has been recommended

in Asthma. The seeds of Staves-acre (Delphinium Staphisa-

gria) are violently emetic and cathartic, and, when cheM'ed,

stimulate the salivary glands. The leaves of MoAks-hood

or Wolfsbane (Aconitum Napellus)^ and ofAconitum panicu-

latum^ are narcotic and diuretic, and also diaphoretic, and

have been used in rheumatism, gout, amaurosis, paralysis,

&c. It is a very active medicine, and must be administered

with great caution. jffi

(ills) are emetic and cathartic—the root antispasmodic.

Officinal Plants.

Ranunculus acris. Hellebttrus fcptidac.

Ranunculus Flammula, Delphinium Staphisagria

Helleborus niger. Aconitum NapeJlus.

Helleborus officinalis, — paniculatum.

Lond, Pharm.

Poisoyoirs Propkrties,— This family is, perhaps, more

uniform in its properties than any other in the vt^etable

kingdom. Ranunculus acris is a powerful acrid poison, and

cau-ses great irritation and inflammation of the intestinal

canal, and even death. Banunculus bnlbosus, R. Thora, R.

sceleratus and R, Flammula are acrid and irritating, and even

poisonous. Anemone lortensis, A, coronaria, A. Pulsatilla,

A. nemorosa. TravellerVjoy (Clematis Vitalba), C recta, Hel-

leborus niger, H.fcetidus, Delphinium Staphisagria, Actaea spi

cata : and Aconitum Sapellus, are acrid and extremely viru-

lent poisons. The Biku, Bish, or Vish, of India, one of (he

most powerful poisons known, is believed to belong to in.

-
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family, and is referred by soBie to the genus CaltM, by others

to Aconitumferox, A, Anthora^ and A, mmmarum are also

poisonous. The narcotic principle of A, Napellus is said by

Mr. Brandes to be a vegetable alkali, which he has called

aconita. The seeds of Delphinium Staphisagria also contain

an alkaline principle called delphinia^ in combination with

malic acid.

ORDER LXXVIIL

MAGNOLIACE^.

Characters,— Trees or shrubs^ with alternate not dotted

leaves, at first enveloped in 2 large deciduous leafy stipules ;

flowers large, and with a sweet odour ; calt/x caducous, of 3 to

6 sepals ; corolla of 3 to a great many petals in several rows ;

stamens numerous, with long adnate anthers inserted below

numerous

celled, with 1 ovule or more ; a short style, and a simple

stigma ;
pericarps various, dehiscent capsules opening by 2

valves or by a single slit, minute and indehiscent, or some-

times fleshy, distinct or partially united, and set on an elon-

albiunen

small embryo at its base.

Example Tulip-tree (Lyriodendron tulipiferaj

Meoicikai. Propebties.—The MagnoUaceae

ral aromatic and more or less stimulant, and also bitter and

tonic and the flowers have a strong fragrant odour, which

is said in some cases to produce injurious effects. The bark

of LyrtodendroR tulipifera is very bitter, and is much uijed in

Kr^,.*K Amfii-if^n instead of Peruvian-bark, in intermittent fe-

ver* Magnolia glauca (Swamp

of a similar nature, and used in North America in intermit-

fumatism.
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posed to Yield Angustura bark. The bark of the Winters-
hark tree (Wintera aromatica or Drymk a,) is antiscorbutic^

and also stojnachic and carminative, and is very pungent and
aromatic. The seeds of Illicium anisatum are highly aroma-
tic and stimulant ; these, and the Howers of some other plants,

m this family, are employed to give an aroma to various li*

quors, both in Europe and in the West Indies.

Officinal Plant.

Wintera aromatica

ORDER LXXIX.

MENISPERME^.

Characters Twining shrubs, with simple, petiolated,

alternate, mucronate leaves, without stipules ; Jlowers, mi-

nute and generally dioecious ; calyx and caroZ/a formed of se-

veral sepals and petals, in 1 row or more, with 3 or 4 in

each row, inserted under the pistils, and early deciduous

;

stamens often monadelphous, sometimes free, in number espial

to the petals, or 2, 3, or 4 times as nnmerous, but varialde,

anthers adnate; ovaries many, l-celied, and with 1 style, dis-

tinct, or occasionally united into a 1 or many-celled ovary ;

pericarp generally a 1-seeded drupe, somewhat crooked vr

kidney-shaped; seed of the same form as the pericarp, with

no or very little albumen, and a curved embryo,

Example.—Mehispermum Cocctdus, {Anamirta C.)

Mebicinal Propertiks :Many ofthe roots of the plants

in this small family contain a bitter principle, and a consi-

derable quantity of starch. Calumba-root, a valuable tonic

bitter, is the root of Menispermum pahnatitm or Coccaht

palmatus ; and 3L cordifoUum, (Cocculus cordifoHa.«) i.^ si-

milar in its properties. The berries of ^r• cocculru, or Jag-

ff*Hl Mnon^AAd rrnrculus suleroius or C. IivUcus, or Ana-
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mirta Cocculus) have been used m some cutaneous diseases.

They are narcotic and poisonous. Pareira hrava^ or velvet

lea£^{Cissampelos Pareira)^ is tonic and diuretic in the root,

and has been adopted into the London Pharmacopoeia, Coc-

used medicinally in India.

difi

Officinal Plants.

Cocculus palmatus.

Menispermum Cocculus (Anamirta Cocculus)

Cissampelos Pareira.

*

Poisonous Properties The seeds of Menispermwn

Cocculus contain a poisonous principle called picrotoxine.

They are used to intoxicate fish that they may he caught

;

and have sometimes been employed to give bitterness to por-

ter and render it more intoxicating". The seeds of this plant

may be ranked among the acro-narcotic poisons.

ORDER LXXX

R U T A C E ^

Includes the Slmaruhe<B of some authors.

Characters— Trees^ herhs^ or shrubs^ with opposite or

smi

dots and without stipules ; calyx monosepalous, of 5 (rarely

4) deep divisions ; corolla of 4 or 5 petals, sometimes united

and forming a kind of monopetalous corolla ; stamens about

8 or 10, attached to a hypogynous disk which elevates the

ovary ; ovary with from 3 to 5 lobes and as many cells, each

ha^-ing 1 or more ovules attached to the internal angle, with

a simple style, or divided at the base according to the num-
ber of lobes in the ovary, and a simple or 3- to 5-lohed stig-

ma: Dericarn of several caosuTps <1phUnm<y Uv tK*:* cnmmh
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and internal angle, or a dehiscent capsule with 2, 3 or 3 pro-

jecting sides ; embryo in a fleshy albumen*

Examples Rue {Huta graveolens) ^ Guaiacum officbuile

.

I

Medicinal Propertiks The plants in this family are

in general bitter, acrid, and aromatic. The leaves and her^

baceous part of Garden Rue {Ruta graveolens) are stimu-

lant, antispasmodic, and emmenagogue ; they have a strong

aromatic odour, and contain a volatile oil. The wood and

Gua
losmalive, and diaphoretic. The leaves of Buchu (1

nata or Barosma crenatd) are sudorific, diuretic, and tonic,

and have a place in the Dublin Pharmacopoeia. Cusparia

barlv or Angustura bark is obtained from Galij)€a Cusparia,

(formerly Bonplandia trijolatta or Cusparia fobrifaga), and

has been recommended in intermittent fever as a tonic ; it

was at first supposed to be the produce of Magnolia glauca.

Galipea officinaUs is possessed of similar properties. Sima-

ruba amara
( Quassia 5.) and Picraena exceka, (

Quassia e.)^

two well known tonic bitters, belong to this family. Fraxi-

nella (Dictamnus albus) has sometimes been used as sudorific

and vermifuge. Evodiafebri/uga, and Hortia bfaziliana are^

according to M. Richard, used in Brazil as substitutes for

Cinchona.

Officinal Plants.

uaiacum officinale. Galipea Cuspaiia.

Ruta graveolens. Quassia Simaruba.

Diosma crenata. ,
Quassia excelsa.
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ORDER LXXXL

GERANIACEiE.

ChafvACTers.—Herbs^ rarely shrubs, with simple or com-
pound leaves often opposite, and having stipules ; calyx mo-
nosepalous, spurred at the base, of 5 deep divisions ; corolla

of 5 petals, regular or irregular ; stamens 5 to 10, sometimes
free, sometimes monadelphous ; ovary of 3 or 5 projecting

lobes with as many cells, having 1 or 2 or more ovules at-

tached to the inner angle ; style simple, long and terminated

by 3 or 5 diverging stigmas
; pericarp composed of 3 or 5 1-

eelled indehiscent pieces, with 1 or many seeds, united by a

central axis, and separating from each other when ripe,

carrying alongVith them part of the central axis and style ;

seeds without albumen.

Examples—Geranium, Indian Cress or Nasturtium (Tro-

pcEolum majus\ Wood-sorrel (Oxalis Acetosella,)

Medicinal Properties Astringency is the prevailhig

character in this family. This property is very marked in

Herb-Robert (Geranium robertianum) ^ and in Wood-sorrel

{^Oxalis Acetosella)^ G, sanguineumy G- pratense^ G, maculatum^

and Averrhoa bilimbi^ are also acid and astrmgent. The

leaves of Wood-sorrel contain binoxalate of potassa, and are

refrigerant, antiseptic, and diuretic. The essential salt of

lemons is binoxalate of potassa obtained crystallized from

the expressed juice of Oxalis Acetosella. This plant is sup-

posed to be the true Shamrock of the Irish. Some arepmi-

gent, aromatic, and stimulant, as Indian Cress. This plant is

a valuable antiscorbutic, according to M. Richard ; the fruits
4

and flowers are used as seasonings.

^

. Officinal Plant,

Oxalis Acetosella.
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ORDER LXXXIL

MALVACE^.

Characters— Trees, herhs^ or shrubs, with alternate

leaves accompanied by stipules ; calyx of 5 sepals, or mono-
sepalous and of 5 deep divisions, and often closely surround-

ed by bracte^, forming a kind of external calyx ; corolla ge-

nerally of 5 petals, often united at the base with the filaments

of the stamens and with each other, twisted In sestivation

;

stamens numerous, monadelphous, sometimes 5 or 10 ; an-

thers 1 -celled, dehiscing transversely ; ovary of several 1- or

niany- seeded carpels somewhat projecting, more or less unit-

ed, and placed round a common axis, each carpel or lobe 1-

eelled, 1 or many-seeded, and with a simple style ; pericarp

small nuts or capsules, arranged in a circle or united into a

sort of berry ; seeds with little or no albumen.

Examples Common Mallow (Maha sylvestris) ; Gossy-

pium herbaceum^ the seeds of which,^and of several other spe-

cies of Gossypium, have a hairy or downy covering, which is

the Cotton of commerce ; Hibiscus escukntus (Ochro or Gom-

ho)^ the young fruits of which form an article of diet in some

countries.

Medicinal Properties The plants in tliis family are

of a very mucilaginous nature, and are accordingly mild and

demulcent. Marsh Mallow {Mth<£a officinalis)^ A. rosea^

Malca .sylvestris and M. rotundifolia, are useful mucila-

ginous demulcents, and many exotic species are used for the

same properties, as Sida cordifoUa, S. mauritiana, Sphara-c.a

cisplatina.

Officinal Plants,

Althaea officinalis,

Malva svlvestris-
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ORDER LXXXIII

BOMBACE.E,

These diflfer little from the Malvaceae, except in their

stamens arranged in 5 fasciculi, and their ovaries generally

of 3 carpels; and they are mostly large trees. They are

chiefly remarkahle for their great size ; the largest tree in

the world is the Baobab or Adan^onia digita. It contains a

great quantity of mucilage, and its frmt is often eaten. It

is found in Africa-

ORDER LXXXIV.

BYTTNERIACEiE

This family also bears a great 'resemblance to the Malva-

ceae, and is included in the latter by some authors. They are

distinguished from the Malvaceae by having 2'Celled anthers,

and an ovary of 3 or 5 carpels. In their properties they

are similar to the Malvaceae. Chocolate is prepared from the

seeds of Theohroma cacao^ which also contain a thick oily

matter, known by the name of Butter of Cacao,

ORDER LXXXV.

THEACE^.

account

plants {Thea bohea and T. viridis)^ and the Camellias^ which

are now so much cultivated on account of the beauty of their

flowers, particularly C, Japonica* Tea is also the produce
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of several species of CameUiay and other species of Thea.

They are trees or shrubs, generally with large handsome
axillary flowers, numerous sepals, petals, and stamens ; one
ovary, with 3 or 4 cells, 2 ovules in each cell, and a capsular

pericarp of 3 or 4 cells.

ORDER LXXXVI.

GUTTIFEILE.

Characters.—Resinous trees or shrubs with entire, per-
sistent, opposite leaves without stipules

; flowers occasional-
ly miisexual ; calyx monosepalous and many-Iobed, or polv-

sepalous
; corolla of 4 or more petals, passing gradually into

sepals
; stamens many, miequal in length, distinct, monadel-

phous or polyadelphous, anthers adnate, sometimes 1 -celled,

and dehiscing by a pore; ovary superior, 1- or many-celled,

1- or many-seeded ; style and stigma simple, the former

sometimes a]>sent; pericarp a dehi cent or indehiscent cap-

siule, or a berry, hard externally, but soft arid pulpy inter-

nally
; seed with no albumen, and with a thin testa.^ and

sometimes an arillus.

Example.—The Gamb(^e tree {Hehradendron Cambo-
<jio':desi).

KcoNOMiCAL Propebtles.—The fruits in many of this

family contain an agreeable acidulous pulp, as Mammaa amc'

ricana^ the IVIangosteen ( Garcinia Mangostana), and even
those of Garcinia Camhogia, which yielcLs a kind of gam-
boge

,

Medicinal Properties Most of the plants in this fa-

^^ily contain an acrid, yellow, milky juice, which is power-

fully purgative, nnd almost poisonous. Gamboge, a drastic

purgative, is a kind of gxmi-rcsin obtained from the bark and
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young shoots of Hehradendron Cambogoides (formerly refer-

red to Stalagmitis Cambogioides, Garcinia Cambogia, and

Xanthochymus pictorius.^ H,pictorium is also said to yield

Gamboge. The Dryobalanops Camphora (or D. Aromatica),

which is supposed to yield the camphor of Sumatra, has been

referred to this family in the dispensatories, but is placed

by Blume in a separate order, Dipterocarpsce^ with stipules

and alternate leaves.

Officinal Plants,

Stalagmitis Cambogioides. (Lond. Pharm.J

Dryobalanops Camphora.

ORDER LXXXVII.

AURANTIACEiE

Characters Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves,

pie or compound, with the petiole often winged, and

abounding in minute vesicles filled with volatile oil ; flowers

with an agreeable perfume ; calyx monosepalous, urceolate,

or campanulate, of 3 or 5 lobes or divisions ;
petals 3 to 5,

enlarged at the base, sometimes slightly cohering, and in-

serted round a hypogynous disk ; stamens occasionally 10,

the same number as the petals, or some multiple of that

number, placed on the disk, the filaments sometimes united

in several fasciculi, and flat at the base ; ovary many-celled,

with a simple style and stigma ; pericarp abounding in vola-

tile oil, many-celled and many-seeded, the cells filled with a

juicy pulpy matter ; seeds solitary in each cell, or numerous,

pendulous at the internal angle of the cell, or loosely scat-

tered in the pulp, with no albumen, but thick cotyledons, and

a distinct raphe and chalaza.

Examples.—The Sweet Orange {Citrus Aurardium}^ the

Leraon (C. Limonum)^ the Seville or Bitter Orange (C, vul-

t:aris,^
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Economical Properties.—The uses of the Oranfje, the

Lemon, the Citron (a variety of the Lemon), the Lime (Ci-

trus Limetta^ C. Limetta Bergamium of the London Phar-

macopeia, formerly C. acida), and the Shaddock {Citrus de-

cumana)^ are well known. They all contain an agreeahle

acid, which renders them favourites as dessert fruits, or for

making acidulous drinks, for preserves, confectionaries, &':»•

The rind is hitter in some, and abounds in volatile oil.

There are two principal varieties of Orange, the Sweet or

China Orange, and the Bitter or Se\alle Orange, now made

distinct species. The fruit of the Orange contains malic

acid, that of the Lime and Lemon contains a large quantity

of citric acid. All the parts of the plants also abound in a

fvaLgvani volatile oil. Oil of Bergamot is procured from C
Limetta, An agreeable distilled water is prepared from the

flowers of the Orange (Flores napkce.) Cm*acoa Oranges

are the unripe dried fruit of the same plant.

Medicinal Properties.^-The Orange and Lemon are

deemed almost specific in scurv}', and they are also much

used for refrigerant drinks, and stomachic infusions. The

Acidum Citricum CrystalUzatum of the London Pharmacopceia

is prepared from Lemon juice.

Officinal Plants.

\ C. Aurantium
Citrus Aurantium

J
(. vulgaris.

Citrus medica(C. Limonum.)

Q
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ORDER LXXXVIII.

AMPELIDEiE or VINIFER.E

ViiesoT Sarmentacecs»

Characters,—Trailing or climbing shrubs, supporting

themselves by tendrils growing in the place ofthe peduncles

;

with simple or digitate leaves, opposite below, alternate above,

having two stipules at the base, and small greenish flowers,

arranged in racemes opposite to the leaves ; cali/x short

;

corolla with 4 or 5 petals, placed on a hypogynous disk, in-

curved in aestivation ; stamens opposite, and generally equal

in number to the petals ', anthers versatile ; ovary superior

2-celled, with a short style and simple stigma, each cell ge-

nerally containing 2 erect ovules ; pericarp a pulpy berry,

often 1-celled and with from 1 to 5 seeds, with a hard testa,

and cartilaginous albumen.

Example— Vitis vinifera^ the Vine.

Economical Properties The grape is the fruit of Vi-

tis lint/era, belonging to this family, and the fruits of the

other plants which the order contains more or less resemble

that of this well-known plant. The leaves are in general

acid and astringent. The use of the grape, either newly

gathered, or dried, constituting the raisin, and the use of

its juice, for makmg ^-ine by fermentation, are familiar

to every one. Grapes contain a considerable quantity of

sugar.

Medicinal Propkrxies—The leaves of the Vine are

somewhat acid and astringent, and have been used in chro-

nic ophthalmia and in diarrhoea. Verjuice, a harsh acid

juice, is obtained from the unripe grape ; it contains bitar-
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trate of potassa or tartar, and malic acid in considerable

quantity. When ripe, the grape is deemed antiseptic, diu-

retic, and aperient. Tartar, an impure bitartrate ofpotassa,

IS deposited on the sides of the casks in which the wine is pre-

pared
; from this, cream of tartar is prepared. In a medi-

cmal, as well as in an economical, point of view, however, the

grape is most valuable on account of the wine which is pre-

pared from it, so useful and indeed so essential, in diseases

of debility, and during convalescence.

Officinal PlanL

Vitis vinifera.

ORDER LXXXIX.

ACERINE^.

These are trees with opposite leaves, without stipijes, a

calyx of 5 di\4sions, 5 petals, 8 stamens, a 2-lobed and 2-

celled ovary, 2 stigmas, and a pericarp composed of 2 wing-

ed indehiscent capsules.

Examples.—Greater Maple or Sycamore {Acer pseudo-

platanus)^ from the saccharine sap of which a land of wine is

made in some parts of the Highlands ; Sugar Maple (A> sac-

ch(crinus\ the sap of which furnishes a large quantity of an

excellent sugar, much used by the Canadians, and known by

the name of Maple sugar.

OKDEK XC.

MELlACEiE.

Characters.^ Trees or shrubs^ with aUernate leaves, des-

ute of sfinnlp« '. sprnh 3 to 5. somewhat imited at the base

;
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petals 3 to 5, also cohering at the base, and occasionally

unequal ; stamens of the same number as, or double the

number of, the petals, and monadelphous at the base, and

sometimes, in their whole length, forming a tube roimd the

pistil; ovary smrounded at the base by an amiular disk,

with 3 to 5 cells, 1 or 2 ovules at the intei'nal angle in each

cell, 1 style, and a faintly 3 to 5-lobed stigma ;
pericarp

rarely fleshy, of 3 to 5 cells, each 1- or 2-seeded, and dehis-

cing by valves, bearing the dissepiment in the middle of

their internal surface ; or 1-celled by abortion.

Examples. Mah

Melia

(Melia AzedaracJi)* From the pulpy fruit of

tained, used for lamps in India.

Medicinal Properties The Meliacese are in genera!

aromatic and stimulant. False Winter's Bark, sometimes

substituted for that of Wintera aromatica^ is the produce of

Canella alha^ and is reckoned a good carminative, and in

America is valued as an antiscorbutic. The bark of

Swietenia fehrifaga {Soymida felrifyga) is bitter and febri-

fuge, and somewhat astringent, and has a considerable re-

.semblance to Kino. The bark of Swietenia Mahagoni is

very astringent, and sUghtly aromatic. The root of Melia

AzedarcLch is bitter and nauseous, and is recommended by

Drs, Barton and Valentin as anthelmintic-

Officinal Plants.

Canella alba.

Swietenia febrifuga.

Swietenia Mahagoni-
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ORDER XCI.

POLYGALEiE.

CnxuxcriuRs.—Shrubs or kerbs^ with alternate leaves ge-

nerally simple, without stipules ; flowers in racemes or ter-

minal spikes, generally small, and with 2 or 3 bracteas at the

base ; calyx of from 3 to 5 sepals, often irregular and un-

equal, often 3 exterior, (1 superior, and 2 inferior^ and 2 in-

terior; corolla of 3 petals, with 1 larger than the other 2,

or of 5 petals, with 2 minute, the petals sometimes united at

the base ; stamens generally 8, and united by the filaments

into 2 fasciculi, sometimes 2 or 3 distinct ; sometimes 4 ; an-

thers l-celled, and dehiscing at the apex ; ovary 2 or 3

celled, each cell having 1 pendulous ovule (rarely 2) ; style

and stigma simple ;
pericarp a minute capsule, sometimes a

little fleshy, of 1 or 2 cells, indehiscent or dehiscing by 2

valves ; seed pendulous, with a fleshy albumen.

ExAMPi-Es Milkwort (Polygala), Ratanhy (Krameria,)

Medicinal Properties The plants in this small family

are in general sUghtly acrid, bitter, and tonic, as Polygala

amara (P. uliginosa) and P. Senega : the latter is also a

powerful stimulant, and emetic and purgative In large doses.

The root of Ratanhy (Krameria triandria), contains much

Astringent matter, and the extract bears a considerable re-

semblance to kino in its properties and appearance. Rat-

anhy root " is one of the substances which, in conjunction

with gum kino, is used for adulterating port-wine in Eng-

land."

—

Lindley.

Officinal Plants.

Polygala Senega.

Krameria triandria.
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ORDER XCII.

FUMARIACE.E.

An order of little interest, chiefly bitter, tonic, and muci-

laginous, as Fumaria officinalis or Fumitory, and Corydalis

solida. The calyx is of 2 sepals, the corolla of 4 petals,

the stamens 6 diadelphous, and the ovary 1 -celled, with 1

style and a 2-lobed stigma.

ORDER XCIII,

PAPAVERACE^.

Characters.—Herbs or shrubs with alternate often di-

vided leaves, Jlowers in general large and solitary, and a

milky juice of a whitish or yellow colour ; calyx of 2 con-

cave caducous sepals ; corolla generally of 4 caducous pe-

tals arranged in the form of a cross and plaited or wrinkled ;

stamens num'erous, " often in 4 parcels, one of which adheres

to the base of each petal,*'

—

Lindley ; anthers innate ; ovary

1-celled from the contraction of the dissepiments, and with

the placentae projecting interiorly (parietal) ; style absent or

very short ; stigma 2-lobed or radiated, sessile ; pericarp a

1 -celled many-seeded capsule dehiscing by valves or by holes

or pores under the permanent stigma, sometimes pod-shap-

ed, with two placentae ; seed with a fleshy or oily albumen

and a minute embryo- •

Examples.—Red Poppy {Papaver Rhceas\ Celandine,

{Chelidonium majus).

Medicinal Properties.—The Papaveraceae abound in
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a milky juice of an acrid and narcotic quality, and are in ge-

neral of a delcteriou.s nature. O iium

narcotics, is obtained from thcjuice of the leaves, stalks, and
capsulos of the Papaver somniferum. Opium contains three

principles different from those found in other vegetables,

Tneconic acid, narcutin, and morphia, a subbtance of an al-

kaline natm»e, and upon which the anodyne property of opium
IS believed to depend. The Papaver orieniale is similar in

its properties. The petals of the Red Poj^py (Papaver

Rhoeas) are demulcent and slightly narcotic ; they aL^ con-

tain a conijiderable quantity of red colouring matter, which,

according to Dr, Duncan, they yield in infusion. The root

rfully

drastic purgat

Officinal Plants*

Papaver somniferum*

Papaver Rhceas.

Poisonous Properties Opium is one of the most

Cel

*crid or irri V iolont in il^

action, Meconoptis napaleiisiMy a plant found in N
al«n a powerful j ^>ison.

These deleterious properties do not exist at all i

seeds of the Papaveraceae ; these contain a comdd

quantity of a thick nil of a liarmleas nature.

ORDER XCIV.

NYMPn.T:ACE.E.

An order of little interest in a medicinal point of vi* u

but chiefly remarkable for the beauty of the flowers, and the

diversity of opinion which provaiU regarding i ituaf!
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some placing it among monocotyledonous plants, while others

have referred it to the dicotyledonous division. The Nym-
phseaceae are aquatic plants, with numerous sepals and petals

passing insensibly into each other, many stamens, ovary

many-celled and many-seeded, and an indeliiscent pericarp.

White Water Lily (NymphcBa alba\ and Yellow Water

Lily (Nuphar lutea) are examples. They are somewhat as-

tringent, and were formerly deemed anodyne*

ORDER XCV.

CRUCIFERiE.

BrassieacecBy Lindley.

Characters.—Herhs^ with alternate leaves and small

white, yellow, or whitish-purple flowers ; calyx of 4 sepals,

caducous ; corolla of 4 petals, deeply clawed, alternate with

the sepals, and arranged in a cruciform manner ; stamens 6,

of which two are shorter, and solitary, the other 4 in pairs ;

glands on a Icind of disk between the petals and ovary ; ovary

generally of 2 cells, with a partition (considered spiunous)

formed by the union of 2 elongated parietal placentae, and

with many ovules ; style very short ; stigma simple or 2-lob'

ed ; pericarp a siliqua or a silicula, dehiscing by 2 valves

separating from the dissepiment (seldom 1 -celled and inde-

hiscent) ; seeds pendidous, attached to the placentse in 4

rows, 2 rows on each side of the dissepiment, and without

albmnen.

Examples—Wallflower {Cheiranthus Cheiri\ Cabbage

(BrcLSsica oleraced).

This is one of the most natm-al families of plants, both in

structure and properties ! it is generally divided into two
orders, according to the structure of the fruit, the Siliquoscp

and the Siliculosce ; see Figs. 50 and 51, page 129,
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This Family is divided by De Candolle into six leading

tribes, depending on the number and character of the coty-

ledons.

I. ARABiDEiE or Pleueorhiz^, Ih which the two cotyle-

dons are flat and accumlent (the embryo cm'ved so that

the radicle lies on the edges oi both).—Cheiranthus.

Arabis.

In the other tribes, the radicle is folded upon the side

of one of the cotyledons, termed incumbent,

IL SisTMBBiPE^ or NoTORHizJE, in which the incumbent

cotyledons have the radicle folded on their back.

Sisvmbrium. Ervsimimi.

III. Raphanid^ or Obthoploceje ; the incumbent co-

tyledons folded lengthwise—Crambe. Raphanus.

IV. Erucarideje or Spibolobex ; the incmnbent cotyle-

dons folded spirally or circinnate—Erucaria.

V. SuBULABiD^ or DiPLECOLOBE^ ; the incumbcnt coty-

ledons twice bent or folded—Subularia.

VI. ScHizoPETALin-aE. Four cotyledons—Schi-^opeta-

lum.

These are divided into subsections, according to the struc-

tiiTe of the pericarp.

Economical Properties—This is a family of great im^

portance in an economical point of view. Many of them

couUin a considerable quantity of mucilage, mixed, however,

with an acrid principle ; when the latter is softened by cul-

tivation they become useftd and agreeable articles of food.

Their acridity is o^ving to a volatile principle, which is very

ftigacious. It is sufficient to mention the names of the lead-

ing plants in this family used in dom^^^tic economy
.

The
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Cabbage (JBrasstca oleraced)^ of which the White Garden

or Heading Cabbage, the Colewort, the Red Cabbage, the

Blistered Cabbage or Savoy, the Borcole or Green Kale,

the Cauliflower, the Broccoli, and the Brussels' Sprouts,

are varieties ; Rape (Brassica napus)^ used as a salad, and

the seeds of which contain a large quantity of fixed oil ; Gai*-

den Rocket {Brassica erucd) ; Turnip (Brassica rapa ; Rad-

ish (Raphanus sativus); Sea-kale (Crambe maritima') ; White

Mustard (^Shiapis alba)^ the leaves of which are used as a

salad; Black Mustard {^Sinapis nigra\ the ground seeds of

which constitute a well known condiment ; Garden Cress

{Lepidiura sativum)^ a favourite small salad ; Winter Cress

{Barbarea vulgaris) ; Water Cress {Sisymbrium Nasturti-

um) ; Sciu'vy Grass ( Cochlearia officinalis) ; Horse Radish

( Cochlearia Armoracia) I
Chairlock {Sinapis arvensis)^ some-

times eaten as turnip-tops ; Ladies' Smock ( Cardamine pra-

tensis)^ the leaves of which are sometimes used as a salad.

Gold of Pleasui-e iCamelina sativa or Myagrum sativum)^

is much cultivated in France for the seeds, which yield a fixed

oil much used for lamps Richard.

Medicinal Properties.—The plants in this family have

an acrid or pungent taste, and are generally stimulating and

aromatic, being valued in medicine chiefly as antiscorbutic.

A pungent volatile oil is found more or less in them all, and

in some it is extremely acrid, as in Mustard seed- They
are said to contain a quantity of azote or nitrogen, an ele-

ment more rare in vegetables. Ladies' Smock {Cardamine

pratensis)^ is somewhat diaphoretic, and has been recom-

mended in some nervous diseases. Scurvy Grass and Horse

Radish (Cochlearia officinalis and C- Armoracia)^ and Wa-
ter Cress (Sisymbrium Nasturtium) are stimulant and diu-

retic, and deemed antiscorbutic- Mustard seeds, from the

Sinapis alba and *S. nigra^ are used to stimulate the intesti-

nal canal, and externally for sinapisms.
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Officinal Plants.

SiliquosiB, SiliculoscB,

Cardamine pratensis. Cochlearia Armoracla.

Sisymbrium Nasturtium, Cochlearia officinalis.

Sinapis alba,

Sinapis nigra.

ORDER XCVL

CAPPARlDEiE.

Charactees.—Serbs or shrubs^ with alternate leave?,

sometimes with spinous stipules ; calyx of 4 sepaLs, some-

times united, sometimes irregular ; corolla of 4 petals,

clawed, arranged in a cruciform manner, and often unequal

;

stamens numerous (rarely 4 or 6) ; ovary with a stalk, 1-

celled, many-seeded, with a simple filiform style or none

;

pericarp fleshy, baccate, or siliquose and dehiscent, with

many reniform seeds attached to 2 or more parietal placen-

ta ; embryo curved, without albumen.

Examples. — Caper-bush (Capparis spinosa\ Bastard

Mustard {Cleojne icosandra).

Properties..—In properties this family beM^ a con.sider-

able resemblance to the Cruciferce, being stimulant, diuretic,

and antiscorbutic. The Caper, a well known pickle, is the

young flower-bud of Capparis sphiosa. The bark of the root

of this plant is bitter and acrid, and diuretic, and several

species of Cleome are used for sinapi-^ms in some countries.
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ORDER XCVII

VIOLARIE^.

Characters —Herhs or shrubs with simple leaves, gene-

rally alternate, accompanied by 2 stipules ; cahjx of 5 sepals,

somewhat elongated at the point of attachment ; corolla ir-

regular, of 5 unequal petals (occasionally regular), convo-

lute in aestivation ; stamens 5, alternate with the petals, with

short filaments and 2-celled anthers, with the filaments dilat-

ed and projecting beyond them ; anthers almost cohering

surroimdin

celled,

sun

stigm

lowed out into a semicu'cular depression
; pencarp a 1-cell-

ed capsule, covered by the calyx, dehiscing by 3 valves bear-

ing the seeds.

Example—Pansy Violet (Viola tricolor).

Medicinal Properties—The roots of most of the Vio-

larieae are acrid and nauseous, and are more or less emetic-

lonidiym Ipecacuanha (formerly supposed to furnish the Ipe-

parvijii

part
piants known there imder the general name of Ipecacuanha,
Viokt odorata^ F. camna^ F. tricolor^ and V. arvensis, haiYe

similar properties. Emetine, the peculiar principle which
characterises Ipecacuanha, has been found, by M. Caventou,
in V, odarata, V, Ipecacuanha, V. ealceolaria, and V.
Itoubou, are referred by M. Richard to lonidium Ipecacu-
anha. The flowers of Sweet-scented Violet {Ciola odorata)
have an agreeable perfume, and are used for making a laxa-
tive syrup, and also as a test for alkalis and acids. Viola
canina and V. arvensis have been recommended in some cu-
taneous diseases.
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Officinal Plant.

Viola odorata.

ORDER XCVIIL

CARYOPHYLLE^.

Alsinaceas^ Silenacea^ Lindleyr

Characters.—Herbs (rarely shrubs) with entire opposite

leaves, often sessile and connate, and the stems enlarged at

the joints; calyx often monosepalous, and of 5 teeth, or of 5

distinct sepals ; corolla of 5 deeply clawed petals ; stamens

4,5, or 10, in the latter case, 5 being attached to the petals,

and 5 inserted under the ovary, usually twice the number of

the petals ; ovary with from 1 to 5 cells, with as many styles

and stigmas ; stigmas sometimes sessile ; pericarp a 1- or 5-

celled capsule, dehiscing by 2- 5 valves, or by the separation

of the teeth at its upper part, rarely fleshy or baccate, with

central placentse bearing many-seeds.

Examples Maiden Pink {Dianthus deltoiden). Bladder

Campion (^Silene inflata,)

Medicinal Pkoperties These are of little interest in

this order. The flowers of Clove Gillyflower or Clove Pink

'ioMlh

medicinal

and flavour to a syrup. Saponaria officinalis is slightly

been

diseases*

Officinal PIotU.

Dianthus Caryophyllus
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ORDER XCIX.

LINE^.

Characters Herbs

undi\dded leaves, without stipules ; calyx generally of 5 se-

pals (3 to 5), persistent ; corolla of5 petals, clawed, cadu-

stamens

united

10 cells, and as many styles, and I ovule at the upper part

of the internal angle of each cell
; pericarp a globular cap-

sule with many 1-seeded cells, dehiscing by as many valves

as there are cells; seeds compressed, and destitute of

albumen.

Example—Flax (Linum usitatissimum)

,

Economical Properties—The uses of Linum usitatis-

simum are well known : the stems furnish flax, and the seeds

after

on nas Deen expressed, is used tor tattemn,

by the name of oil-cake.

Medicinal Properties—Linseed is a valuable emollient
and demulcent, and is much employed in medicme for poul-
tices, fomentations, a kind of tea, &c. ; the seeds contain a
great quantity of mucilage and of a bland fixed oil. The
mucilage resides in the testa or episperm, while the oil is

found in the kernel or seed. Purging flax CLinum catharti-
cum) is a mild Durerative.

Officinal Plants.

Linum usitatissimum.

Linum catharticum.
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Dicotyledonous polypetalous plants with perigynous stamens.

100. Saxifrages. 106. Tamariscine^.

101. CrASSULACE^. 107- ROSACEJE.

102, RiBEsiEiE. 108. Leguminoss.

103, CucFRBiTACE^. 109, Terebinthace^

104, Myrtaceje. 110, Rhamne^.

105, SALICAREiE.

ORDER C.

SAXIFRAGES.

Characters, Herhs^ with simple alternate leaves, a

monosepalous calyx of 4 or five divisions, adliering more or

less to the ovary, a corolla of 4 or 5 petals inserted between

the divisions of the calyx, 5 or 10 stamens, an ovary inferior,

or semi-superior, consisting of 2 carpels, adhering to each

other below, but separating above into 2 short styles, rarely

1 -celled, and the pericarp a many-seeded 2-valved capsule.

Example London Pride, orNone-so-pretty (5axj/>«^a

umbrosa').

Properties This is an order of little interest in a me-

dicinal point of view ; it takes its name from the property of

breaking down urinary concretions, which White Saxifrage

{Saxifraga gramdata) was formerly supposed to possess.

The tubercles of this plant, and most of the plants in the

order, are sUghtly bitter, acrid, and a-stringent. The root

otHeuchera americana is said to be a powerful astringent.
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ORDER CI.

CRASSULACEiE

Sempervivece,

Characters.—Succulent herbs^ Mnth thick fleshy leaves,

which are alternate or opposite, undivided or pinnatifid,

mthout stipules ; calyx monosepalous, of from 3 to 20 divi-,

sions ; corolla of as many petals as there are divisions in the

calyx, or monopetalous, with many divisions : stamens equal

in number to, or twice as many as, the petals, or lobes of

the corolla, in the latter case, one half of them being some-

times abortive or transformed into corpuscles of various

forms; ovaries the same number as the petals, each 1-celled,

and having many ovules attached to a sutural placenta placed

at the internal side ; pericarps many-seeded follicles, dehisc-

ing by a longitudinal suture.

Examples Stone-crop or Wall-Pepper (Sedum acre)^

House Leek (Sernpervivum tectorum\ which contains malic

acid.

Pkopkkties.—The plants in this family are, in general,

somewhat acrid, but sometimes so mild as to be fit for use as

articles of diet. Orpine or Stone-crop (^Sediim TelepJiiuni)

is used as a salad, and the young shoots of White Stone-

crop (Sedum albuTn)^ are boiled and eaten in some parts of

France Sedum acre is emetic and purgative, and has been

recommended as an antiscorbutic. Sempervivum tectorum

is astringent.
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ORDER CII.

RIBESIEi^.

GrossulariecBj De Cand

—

Grossulacece^ Lindley.

Characters—Shrubs generally armed with spines, with

lobed alternate leaves ; inflorescence a spike or axillary

raceme
; calyx monosepalous, 4 or 5 partite, adhering at its

hase to the ovary; corolla of 5 small petals, alternate with
the divisions of the calyx, and inserted on it ; stamens 5

;

ovary inferior ^ or semi-inferior, 1 -celled, with many ovodes,

mserted on 2 parietal placent<e, and with a simple or bifid

style; pericarp a globular, 1 -celled, many-seeded, berry^

surmomited by the persistent calyx, the seeds suspended in

pulp.

Example.—Gooseberry (Rihes Grossularid),

Economical Properties.—This well known family is

characterised by the agreeable union of sweetness and acidity

found in the berries. They in general contain malic acid.

The Red Currant (Ribes rubrum) is said to contain also cit-

ric acid. There is another species, the Tree Currant (Ribes

^icaturn)^ which Mr. Loudon recommends for cultivation.

The Cactese, or Indian Figs, were fomerly included in the

Ribesiea>, but are now made a separate order, under the

name of Cactece or Nopalem ; they are known by the stamens

being indefinite, the calyx and corolla imperceptible, or very

«iinute, and their succulent character. The fruits of many
of the Cacteae are pulpy and refi*eshing. The milky juice

of some of the plants of this family is very dangerous, as in

Cactus grandiflorus^ CI flagelliformis, and C divaricatus^

t>utin small doses used medicinally in Saint Domingo. The

insect called Cochineal, or Coccus cacti, is found upon sonie

species of Cactus, as C, opuntia^ and C coccifcrus.
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ORDER CIIL

CUCURBITACE^.

Characters.— Herhs^ with climbing succulent stems

twining

numerous

/
maplirodite ; calyx monosepalous, of 5 teeth ; corolla of 5

petals, or monopetalous of 5 lobes ; stamens 5, inserted in

the base of the corolla, sometimCvS distinct, sometimes united,

(4 in 2 parcels and 1 free, or monadelphous) ; anthers long

;

ovary inferior, with a short simple or trifid style, terminated

by 3 thick glandular stigmas, I -celled, (rarely 1-seeded),

with 6 or many seeds, attached to 3 parietal placentae : peri'

carp a pepo (rarely dry and dehiscent), with the seeds scat-

tered in a pulpy matter, and surmounted by the calyx ; seeds

compressed, wth a crustaceous integument, no albumen,

and an arillus.

Example.—Cucumber (Cucumis sativus).

Economical Properties.—The ptdpy matter found in

the fruit of most of the plants in this family is wholesome

and often very nutritious, and may be tm-ned to good account

as an article of food, or as a pickle. The Melon or Can-

taloupe, so much prized as a dessert fruit, is obtained from

the Cucumis Mela ; the common Cucumber is the fruit of

the Cucumis sativus. Besides these, we have the Pompion

{Cucurbitapepo) ^ the Water-Melon (C sitruUus\ the Squash-

Gourd (C. melopepo)y the Warted Gourd (C vermcosd)^

the Bottle Goiu-d {C, Lagenaria)^ the Orange Gourd (C.

aurantia')^ and the Vegetable Marrow Gourd (<7. succadd).

Medicinal Properties—All these fruits are more or

5S bitter and aperient; in some of this family these pro-
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perties are Wghly developed, and it affords some of our most

valuable purgatives. The pulp of Coloquintida or Bitter

Apple {Cucumis Colocynthis) is a drastic purgative, aud

much employed in medicine : its bitterness, according to M.

Vauquelin, resides in a resinous principle, which he has

called Colocynthine. The juice which surrounds the seeds

of the Wild Cucumber (Moinordica Elaterium) affords Ela-

terium, one of the most violent purgatives which we possess.

The roots of this plant and of Red-berried Bryony (Bryonia

alba or B. dioica) ar^ also purgative, and the latter is rube-

facient when applied to the skin.

The active purgative principle, so abundant in the pulpy

matter of the fruits in this family, is not found in the seeds.
«

They are sweetish and mucilaginous, and contain a consi-

derable quantity of a mild fixed oil ; they are sometimes

used for emulsions. Julliffia africam affords a great quan-

tity of expressed oil, said to be of as good a quality as OUve-

oil.

Officinal Plants.

Cucumis Colocynthis.

Momordica Elaterium.

PoisoxoDS Propebties In large doses, Cucumis

cynthis and Momordica Elaterium are poisonous,

latter contains elatine, which is an extremely active poison

The

ORDER CIV.

MYRTACE^

Myrti, Juss Myrtinete, De Cand.

Chabactebs—rre« or shrubs, with generaDy opposite

entire leaves, with numerous transparent glands or dots,

and a vein parallel to the margin, generally perfflstent
:
caly^
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monosepalous, of 4 or 5 divisions, adhering to the ovary ;

corolla with petals equal in number to the divisions of the

calyx
; stamens often twice as many as the petals, or inde-

finite and niunerous, distinct, or united by the filaments in

several fasciculi ; omry inferior, with 1 to 6 cells, many
seeds, and a simple style and stigma

; pericarp 1- or many-
celled, dry and capsular, or fleshy and baccate, or drupace-
ous ; seed without albumen.

Examples—Myrtle {Mijrtus communis')^ Clove-tree (Ca-
ryophyllus arornaticus

.)

Economical Properties—The plants in this family are

in general highly aromatic ; they abound m a pungent sti-

mulating volatile oil, which renders many of them valuable

as spices. Cloves are the unexpanded-flower-buds of Gary-
ophyllus aromaticus^ formerly referred to Eugenia cary-

ophyllata, and the unripe berries of the Pimento-tree {Myr-
tus Pimenta or Eugenia Pimento)^ constitute Jamaica pep-
per or allspice. The Pomegranate is the fruit of Punica
Granatum ; it contains an agreeable acid juice.

Medicinal Properties—This family is characterized

by two properties, which render it valuable in a medicinal

point of view, astringency, and a w arm aroma. The for-

mer of these is found in the Pomegranate (Punica Grana-
tum\ the bark and flowers of which are sometimes used in

diarrhoea and dysentery, and in the brown Gum-tree (Eu-
calyptus resiniferd), which is believed to yield some of the
Uno of commerce. It is not yet decided what plant yields

the best or true kino : the Dublin College refer it to the

Buteafrondosa, belonging to the Legiuninosae ; the London
College adopt Pterocarpus erinacea as the source of kino ;

while the Edinburgh College give the Eucalyptus resimfera
as the true source of this gum. The kino imported by the
East India Company is the produce of the Nauclea Gamhir,
belonging to the Rubiacese.
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The MjTtacese are valuable as warm carminatives, and

tven as stimulants. Cajuput oil is the volatile oil obtained

from Melaleuca minor (M. Cajnputi)^ formerly referred to

M, Leucadendron ; it is a very powerful local and general

stimulant. Myrtus Pimenta and Eugenia caryophyllata are

valued as carminatives.

Officinal Plants.

Punica Granatum. Myrtus Pimenta (Eugenia P.)

Eucalyptus resinifera. Melaleuca minor.

Caryophyllus aromaticus.

_ !-

ORDER CV.

SALICARIiE.

LythraceiBy Lindley.

Chakacters—Herbs with opposite leaves, and some-
times quadrangular stems ; a monosepalous, tubular, tooth-

ed, or lobed calyx; deciduous petals placed between the

Jobes of the calyx ; stamens^ the same number as, or some
^nultlple of, the petals, and inserted below them on the

<^alyx
; anthers adnate : ovary superior, 2- or 4-celled, with a

simple style and stigma, and many seeds : a capsular de-

hiscent pericarp^ generally 1-celled, and covered by the

t*alyx, and the seeds adhering to a central placenta-

Example—Purple Loosestrife {Lythrum Salicaria),

F

Medicinal Properties The herb of Lythrum. Salica-

'^a IS mucilaginous and astringent, and was formerly much
employed in diarrhcea. The leaves o( Ammantda veskaloria

^^e extremely acrid, and, according to Dr. Ainslie, are
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much employed in India as blisters, being simply bruised

and applied to the skin.

Officinal Plant
T

Lythrum Salicaria.

ORDER CVI.

TAMARISCINE^.

Characters.—Shrubs or herbs, with alternate leaves ; a

persistent calyx of 4 or 5 divisions ; a corolla of as many

petals ; about 5 or 10 stamens ; a superior ovary, with a

short style and 3 stigmas ; and a 1-celled, many-seeded,

3-valved capsule, with 3 placentse-

ExAMPLE.— Tamarix gallica^ M^hlch produces a very pure

kind of sugar called the Manna of Mount Sinai.

ORDER CVII.

ROSACEA.

RosacecBy Pomem, AmygdahiB {Drupacece)^ and Sanguisorbece,

Lindley.

Characters— Trees ^ shmhs^ or herbs ; leaves alternate,

compoun

njl^

flowers generally white, seldom red or yellow ; calyx mono-
sepalous, tubular or spread out, sometimes accompanied by

an external second cal}^ of 5 divisions or lobes ; corolla of

5 equal petals, inserted in the orifice of the tube of the calyx,

stamens

sometimes di

•y. sometimes
placed on the walls of a tubular calyx, often placed on an
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enlai-ged receptacle ; each ovary 1-celled, with 1, 2, 6r a

small number of ovules ; style often lateral, or arising from
the base of the ovary

;
pericarp a drupe, a porae, a follicle,

or an achenium : seeds without albumen.

This extensive family is divided into six sections ; the

Amygdalese ; Spirseaceas ; Dryadeae ; Sanguisorbese ; Ro-
sea;; Pomacese-

I. Ajiygdale^ (Drupaceae), Have a solitary carpel, becom-
ing a drupe. Gum in their bark, and abound in hydro-

cyanic acid—Amygdalus. Prunus,

II. Spir^ace^, These have a fruit of 3 to 12 capsules or

follicles, dehiscing by two valves.

IIL Dryade^ (Fragariaceas). These have numerous pis-

tils set on a gjTiophore, which is sometimes fleshy—and
in the fruit numerous acheniums or drupes—Fragaria.

Potentilla, Geum, Rubus*

IV. Sanguisorbe^- These are apetalous, sometimes uni-

sexual. Stamens few. Ovary solitary. Calyx indurat-

ed.—Alchemilla. Poterium.

V. RosEiE, These have a tubular urceolate calyx, which

becomes fleshy, containing parietal carpels, which do not

adhere to the calyx or to each other.—Rosa.

VI. PoMACEiE.—In this section the pistils are from 2 to 5,

united with each other and the tube of the calyx, ratlver

inferior, and the pericarp is a pome.

The Dryadese, Spirseacea?, and Roseae form the Rosace.T

*>f Lindley. The other sections are Orders (or sub-Ordersj

in his System.

EcoNojiicAL Propekties.—The fruits of many of the

plants in this family contain a considerable quantity of sac-

charine matter, mixed with malic aci<I, and are much esteem-

ed. The following are the principal kinds: the Strawberry

(Fragaria vesca)^ the Musky or Hautboy (-F. elatior\ the

Raspberry (Ruhus idcBUs\ the Bramble {R. fruticosu$\ the

Cloudberry (R. Cham<:emorm% the Dewberry (J?, casius)^
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the Stone Bramble (R. saxatiUs\ the Phim (Prunus domes-

tica)^ the Cherry (P. Cerasus)^ the Gean (P. avium\ which
contains prussic acid ; the Apricot (P. armeniaca\ the

Sloe (P. spinosa)^ which makes an excellent preserve ; the

Peach (Amygdalus pei'sied)^ of which the Nectarine is a va-

riety ; the Sweet and Bitter Almond (Amygdalus commu-
nis and A. amara\ the Apple {Pijrus Mahis)^ the Quince
(P. Cydonia or Cydonia vulgaris), the Pear (P. communis)^

the Service (P. domestica\ the Medlar (Mespilus germard-

ca)^ the Loqvxat Apple (M. japonica). Besides these, there

are many others capable of forming good edible fruits when
cultivated. Prunus armeniaca, P. domestica, and Amygda-
lus communis^ fmuiish a kind of gmn, which exudes from tlie

trunk and branches-

Medicinal Properties—These are various in this ex-

tensive family. In many of them there is a considerable

degree of bitterness and astringency, as in tlie roots of

the Strawberry (Fragaria vesca\ which contain tannin

and gallic acid ; the roots of Silver-weed (Potentilla

anserind) ; the whole plant of Tormeatilla erecta (Potentilla

Tormentilla), which has been sometimes used for tanning ;

Herb-Bennet {Geum urbanum), which was formerly in u^e

as a febrifuge ; the root of Meadow-Sweet (^Spircea Ulmaria);
the leaves of Agrimony {Agrimonia Eupatoria\ which are

used for gargles ; the petals of Red Rose (Rosa gallica),

and the fruit of R, canina^ which are used for conserves &c.

The Bitter Almond (Amygdalus amaray, and the Sweet Al-

mond {A. communis or A. dulcis) yield by expression, a
bland oil much used for emulsions. The flavour of the

Bitter Almond is owing to the presence of prussic acid,

which is not found in the Sweet Almond, or at least in very
smaU quantities. '' The bland oil, called almond oil, is

obtained from Bitter as well as Sweet Almonds, by expres-
sion, if no heat be employed; but if heated, the oil express-
ed from Bitter Almonds is impregnated more or less with
the narcotic volatile oil, as is readily manifested bv Its smell
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and taste."

—

Dr. Duncan. Prunes, the dried fruit of

Prunus domestica^ are considered a mild laxative. Quince

seeds, from the Pyrus Cydonia (Cjdonia vulgaris), are sup-

posed to have the power, in small doses, of repressing vo-

miting: they are very acid. The fruit of the Dog-rose

{Rosa canina) is said to contain citric acid. The petals of

the Damask-rose (72. centi/olia) are used for distiUing rose-

water. Brayera anthehnintica is said to be almost specific

against taenia ; it is an Abyssinian plant, and is much used

at Constantinople.

Officinal Plants,

Dryadeas, RosecB.

Geum urbanum, Rosa gallica.

Potentilla Tormentilla(Tormen- Rosa centifoha,

tilla erecta). Rosa canina.

Agrimonia Eupatoria Pomace(B.

Amygdalece, Cydonia vulgari

Amygdalus communis. (Pyrus Cydon

Amygdalus amara.

Amygdalus persica.

Prunus domestica-

Prunus Lauro-cerasus (Cerasus L.)

Poisonous Properties. The Amygdaleje contain a

considerable quantity of prussic acid in the leaves and in the

seeds, and some of them are dangerous on this account.

The Cerasus capricida proves fatal to goats which feed upon

its leaves ; the leaves of the Cherry-laurel (Prunus Lauro-

cerasus^ or Cerasus Lam-ocerasus) aiFord prussic acid by

distillation ; and this acid may also be detected in Peach

blossoms and leaves Cherry

(Prunus Padus or Cerasus Padus). Bitter Almonds are

dangerous in any considerable quantity, and their essential

©il is highly poisonous.
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ORDER CVIIL

LEGUMINOS^.

Papilionacete^ Tournefort Fahaceas, Lindley.

Characters— Trees^ shrubs^ or herhs^ with alternate

generally compound leaves (rarely simple), digitate, pinnate,

biternate, or bipinnate, and with 2 persistent stipules at the

base of each petiole and leaflet ; flowers solitary, in racemes
or in panicles, often with 2 bracteas under the flower ;— 1.

sometimes they are irregular ^.nii papilionaceous, that is, M'ith

a tubular calyx, toothed at the summit, a corolla formed of

5 unequal and irregular petals, and 10 stamens, generally

diadelphous, seldom free or monadelphous ;—2. sometimes
the flower is more regular, being composed of a calyx of 5

deep divisions, an equal and regular polypetalous corolla of

3 to 5 petals, and 10 free stamens, of which several are of-

ten abortive;—3. sometimes there is a calyx of 5 teeth,

(corollaj, accompanied by an external calyx, with no corolla,

and numerous stamens, free or monadelphous:

—

ovary supe-
rior, 1-celled, generally many-seeded, with a simple style and

orma

Qfume

hiscing by 2 valves; but it is sometimes of several cells, and
jointed, dehiscing at the articulations; embryo without al-

bumen.

This very natural family has been divided into three sec-

tions, the Papilionacese, Cassi^e, and Mimosje,

1. PapilionacecB—These are characterized by the papi-
lionaceous corolla, and have in general 10 diadelphous sta-

mens, as Broom {Spartium scoparium^ or Cytisus scoparius),
Pea (Pisvm sativum)

^ ^^^"^"^^ra {Cytisus Lahnrnum.)
2, CassiecE—These have an equal and regular corolla of 3

or 5 petals, and 10 stamens, of which some are frequently
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abortive, as the Senna shrub (Cassia senna^^ the Tamarind

amari

3. MimoscB These have a double calyx, the external

small and of 5 teeth, the internal monosepalous and tubular

(sometimes called corolla), and numerous stamens generally

X *

Gum tree (^Acacia vera.)

cm

De Candolle divides the Papilionacese as follows :

I. CuRVEMBBI^.

Radicle bent back upon the cotyledons.

L Papilionacece Calyx with distinct lobes; stamens

perigynous ; Corolla papilionaceoas.

2, Swartziece. — CsXjx bladdery, with indistinct lobes.

Stamens hypogynous. Corolla none, or petals only 1 or 2.

IL Rectembri^.

Radicle of the embryo straight.

3. Ccesalpine(e Petals imbricated in aestivation, and sta-

mens perigynous.

(1.) Geoffrieffi—Have petals, and the stamens va-

riously combined.

(2.) Gassier Have petals, and the stamens dis-

tinct.

(3.) Detarie^.—No petals. Fruit drupaceous.

4. Mm^.9^. — Sepals and petals vulvate in spstivation.

Stamens hypogjmous.

Regarding this order, Dr. Lindley observes :
" The most

common feature is, to have what are called papilionaceous

flowers ; and when these exist, no difficulty is experienced

in recognising the order, for papilionaceoas flowers exist no

where else. Another and a more invarlaide character is to

have leguminous fruit ; and by one of these two character,

all the plants of the family are known/*

Economical Phopekties.-To man this ifl one of the

most important fiimilies in the vegetable kingdom ;
mdeed,
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with the exception of the Gramineae, there is no one which

furnishes, directly or indirectly, so many of the necessaries

of life. Many are useful as food for man, but they are more

important as furnishing excellent pasture for cattle. It con-

tains the Pea (Pisum sativum)^ the Bean
(
Vicia Faha)^ the

Kidney Bean or Haricot (Phaseolus vulgaris) ; Dyers' Green-

weed (^Genista tinctoria\ used to dye a yellow colour ; St.

John's Bread (^Ceratonia siliqua)^ the fleshy fruit of which is

used as an article of food in the countries where the tree is

common ; Saintfoin
(
Onohrychis sativa or Hedysarum Ono-

irycMs) ; White Trefoil or Dutch Clover
( Trifolium re-

pens)^ Common Clover (T, pratense)^ Black Mediok or Non-

such (Medicago lupulina)^ Lucerne {M, sativa)^ the South

American Earth-nut {Arachis hjpogea)^ used as food in

New Spain. The leaves of Jndlgofera Anil^ I, tinctoria^ L
caerulea^ and 7. argentea^ yield indigo, a valuable blue dye.

The Tamarind, a pleasant acid fruit, is the produce of Ta-

marindus indica.

Medicinal Piiopekties.—In a medicinal point of view

this is a very important family. It affords the valuable piu'-

gative Senna, which consists of the leaves of Cassia obovata^

C acutifolia^ C lanceoltita (C, elongata)^ C cethiopica;

the frviit and pulp of another species of Cassia, CJistula^

(Cathartocarpus jiduld)^ and the pulp of the Tamarind

(Tamarindus indica)^ are gently laxative. The stiff hairs

of the pod of Cowhage (^3Iueunapruneus^ or Dolichos prnn-

ens\ and M, prurita^ are used as anthelmintic. Tamarinds

contain sugar, and citric, malic, and tartaric acids. The
bark of the Cabbage-tree {Geoffr<Ea inermis) is a power-

ful anthelmintic* Genista tiuctoria is purgative, and in

some parts of Russia deemed a specific in hydrophobia.

Fenugric seeds, from the Trigonella Phcenum-Grcecum^ are

emollient, and employed in veterinary medicine. The
leaves of Bladder-Senna (Colutea arhorescens) are employ-

ed as a purgative, and often mixed with Senna leaves. The
Legum astringents, as

Catechu, or Terra Japoiiica, obtained from the wood o f
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Acacia Catechu ; and the barks of A. vei'a^ and of most other

species which furnish gum, are highly astringent, and used

for tanning in some parts of India, Gum Kino is said to be

obtained from Pterocaj^pus erinacea^ and P. Marsupium,

Saunderswood, from the P, Santalinus^ contains a red co-

louring matter, used in dyeing. Dragon's-blood, obtained

from the P, Draco^ has been deemed astringent, but, accord-

ing to Dr. Duncan, is a pure resin, without any astringency.

Logwood, the wood oiHamatoxylon campeachianum^ is some-

what astringent, but used chiefly as a dye. The tops and

seeds of Broom {Sparthim scoparmm) are diuretic. Many

trees in this family furnish a highly nutritious gum, valuable

in medicine as a pectoral. The well kno^^Ti substance, Gum
Arabic, is obtained from Acacia vera and A. arabica. Gum
Tragacanth is the produce of Astragalus Tragacanthus^ A.

verus^ A. Gummifer^ and A. creticus. Some valuable

balsams are found among the LeguminoSc^, as Copaiva,

from the Copaifera officinalis, or Copaifera Jacquini

;

Copaifer

_ _ialsam of Peru, from the M'jroxolon (or Myrosper-

mum) pei-mfernm, and Balsam of Tolu, from the M, tolui-

ferum or Tohnfera halsmnum. The mild saccharine and

mucilaginous substance, called Liquorice, is the extract of

Glycyrrhiza glabra. Lac is the produce of Erythrimi mo-

nosperma ; and Gum or Resin Anime, of Hymenea courba-

ril: they are used for varnifthing.

Officinal Plants.

PajjUionacea£.

Astragalus Tragacanthus. MjTOxolon peruiferum.

Astragalus creticus. Myroxoloa toluiferum.

Astragalus verus. Geoffraea inermis.

Glycyrrhiza glabra. Mucuna pruriens (Dolichos

Pterocarpus Draco. pruriens.)

Pterocarpus SantaUnus. Cytisus scoparius (Spartiui

Pterocarpus erinacea. scoparium.j

Copaifera Langsdorfii.
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CassiecB,
,

Mimosce*

Cassia Fistula. Acacia vera.

Cassia lanceolata. Acacia arabica-

Cassia obovata. Acacia Catechu

Hcematoxylon campeachianuin.

Tamarindiis indica.

Poisonous Properties.—The seeds of the Laburnum

Cytisus Laburmim are said to be poisonous, owing to the

presence of a peculiar uncrystallizable principle, called Cy-

tisine ; and a few other plants in the order are deemed dan-

gerous.

ORDER CIX.

TEREBINTHACEiE.

Anacardiacea, BvrseracecB, Xanthojcylacece^ C&nnaracece^ Amy-

Tidace^j Lindley.

Characters.—Trees or arbusdes^ with alternate leaves

ually without stipules, and generally compound ; Jtoii^ers

sexuaLminute,

monoecious or dioecious ; calyx monosepalous, of 2 to 5 deep

divisions ; corolla of5 petals, or absent ; stamens ofthe same

number, or twice as many as the petals, inserted along with

the petals on aperigynous disk; ovary simple and superior,

1-celled or 2-5 celled, often 2 ovules in each cell ; style

stigma, or several stigm

pericarp a dry or sn

or several small nuts.

ExAMPi.Es—Poison I\7 {Rhus Toxicodendroii)^ Ca-

shew nut {Anacardium occidentale\ Mango Tree {Mangifera
indica)^ which has a wholesome agreeable fruit.
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Medicinal Properties This fumily abounds in bal-

sams. Opobalsam, or Balm of Mecca, is the resinous

juice of Protium gileadense (Balsamodendron g., or Amy-
ris gileadensis) the same plant, according to some. Elemi

IS the produce of Arnyris elemifera (Canarium commune),
or Idea Icicariba. Olibanum, said to be the Frankincense

of the ancients, is obtained from BosweUia serrata ; Cyprus

turpentine, from the Pistacia Tereh'mthus; MastJcb, used

to preserve the teeth, and strengthen the gums, from the

Pistacia Leritiscus ; and Copal, from the Hhus Copallinum.

The seeds of Pistacia vera contain a large quantity of a

mild fixed oil, and may be used tor emulsions. Myrrh is

said to be the produce of 'Pvotinra'ka.tiif {Arnyris Kataf^ now

referred to Balsamodendron Myrrha.) Resin acouchi is ob-

tained from Idea Araconchini^ and Resin cbibou from B/zr-

sera gummifera. The leaves of Poison Ivy (Rhus Toxico-

dendron) have been recommended in paralysis, and operate

as a gentle laxative ; applied to the skin they are extremely

irritating, and produce erysipelas. They are full of a whit-

ish resinous juice, and are extremely acrid.

Officinal Plants,

Amyris elemifera. Pistacia Terebinthus.

AmjTis gileadensis. Pistacia Lentiscus.

Boswellia serrata. Rhus Toxicodendron.

Balsamodendron Myrrha.

Poisonous Properties.—There are several plants of a

dangerous nature in this family, as Rhus Toxicodendron^

irritating, and may be ranke(

I 7?. vfiiiamita fPoison Ash,

Sumach tain

order are dangerous when they come in contact with the

kin.
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ORDER CX,

rhamnej:.

Charactjsrs.— Trees^ or shrubs^ with simple (rarely op-

posite) alternate leaves, generally accompanied by small

stipules, and small flowers ; calyx monosepalous, with 4 or

5 divisions; corolla p? 4: or 5 petals, inserted in the orifice

of the calyx, sometimes absent j stamens of the same

number as the petals, often inserted on a perigynous disk ;

ovary generally superior, of 2, 3, or 4 cells, each with 1

ovule (rarely 2) ; style simple, sometimes divided at the

summit, and with as many stigmas as there are cells in the

ovary ; pericarp sometimes drv and capsular, dehiscing by

3 valves, sometimes fleshy ; seed with an erect embryo and

a fleshy albumen.

Example Purging Buckthorn (Rhamnus catharticus)^

lime-water, yield a green dye-

gum

Medicinai. Properties.—The berries oi Rhamnus ca-

tharticus are bitter and nauseous, and act as purgatives, and

other species act in a similar way, as R. Frangula^ R. infec-

torius, Ceanothus americanus and Pritios verticillatus have

leaves and bark very bitter and astringent, and in some

places are used as tonics. The frmt of the Jujube {Ziziphus

Jujnba^ is of a very different character, being of a mild and

saccharine nature, and employed as pectoral. It is used in

the preparation of Jujube Lozenges.

Officinal Plant,

Rhamnus catharticus.
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CATALOGUE

OF

MEDICINAL PLANTS,

ARRANGED IN THEIR

'i

NATURAL ORDERS;

SHEWING ALSO THE LINN^AN CLASS AND ORDER OF

EACH.

DIVISION 1. CRYPTOGAMIA

Fungi, 213-*

Boletus igniarius. Agaric of the Oak,

Auinula clavus, Ergot.

LiCHENES, 217.

Cetraria islandica, Iceland Moss^ or Liverwort,

Rocella tinctoria, Dyer^s Lichen^ or Orchaii

AI.GM, 220

Fucus vesiculosus, Bladder Wrack,

FiLICES, 230.

Aspidinm Filix-mas, (Nephrodium F.) Male Sheild-Fern,

* Theaumbers after the orUers refer ito the pa^es in which they are Ue

•cribed.
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DIVISION 11. PHENOGAMIA.

SECT. L MONOCOTYLEDONEiE.

L MONOHYPOGYNE^

Stamens hypogynous.

Akoide^e, 236,

Arum maculatum, Wake RoUn^ .Moniecia PoLYANTy.

Acorus Calamus, Sweet Flag

^

Hexanb. Monogyn-
h

PlPERACE^, 238.

Vi^ev ^\grnm, Blach Pepper, ) Thiakdria (Dian-
Piper longum, Long Pepper, \ . Trigywia
Piper Cubeba, Cuhehs, J

^^^^-^ IRIgynia

%

GrAMINES, 240.

Avena sativa, Oat^ ^
Triticum hybernum, Wheat, f™ t^

Hordeum distichum, Barley,
>-Teiandria Digykia,

Saccharum officinarum, Sugar CanCy...)

IL MONOPERIGYNE^,

Stamens perigynous.

PALM.E, 246.

Cocos butyracea, Jl/acA;aw-/ree, « ,. ._

Sagu* Rumphii, ^ Mon(ECia Hexanh

CoLCHICACEiEj 250.

Colchicmn autumnale. Meadow Saffrony.,.^^-s.\sr^. Trigynta
Veratrum album, White Hellebore^...,

Veratrum Sabadilla, Sabadillay.., J-Polygamia Momiec
Helonias officinalis,
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AsPARAGINEiE, 252,

Smilax officinalis, Sarsaparillay Dicecia HzxANDfiiA

LiLTACEiE, 253,

Allium porrum, Leek^ "]

sativum, GarllCj
' cepa. Onion,
Aloespicata,.^ }- Hexan"d. Monogyk

perfoliata (vulgaris), Hepatic
Aloe,

Scilla maritima, Squill, J

III. MONOEPIGYNE^,

Stamens epigynous-

Iride^, 258.

Crocus sativus. Saffron Crocus
J Triand. Mokogyk.

Ins norentinaj Florentine On is,

SciTAMINE^r, 260.

Zingiber officinalis, Ginger, )
Alpiuia Cardamomum, > Monanp. Monogtk
\jI1 rf*limQ Irtn/r*! T^itvm^H'i/* i^ JCurcuma longa, Turmeric,

Marantace-E, 262.

Maranta arundinacea, /fwfian ^rroM? roo/, Mokand. Monogyk

SECT. IL DICOTYLEDONE^.

I. APETALEiE.

Aristolochi^, 267.

Aristolochia Serpentaria, Snakeroot <^^1(3ykakd. IJkxakij.
Birihzvort, |

Asarum europaeum, Asarabaccai^-^ Dodecand. flIoKo<;vin
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CuPULirER^, 268.

Quercus pedunculata (robur), Oa^,---}

Quercus infectoria, Gall-nut Tree or VMoncecia Polyani>-
Dyer*sOaky )

Conifers, 270,

Finus sylvestris, Scotch Fitj \

Larix, Larchj .. . f MoNtECiA Mokadel-
balsatnea, Balsam Sprucef..,,, C phia.

Abies, Spruce Fir^ j
Junipeius Sabina, Savine, 1

communis, Common Juniper, > Dicecia Monadelph
Ijcia, Olibanumf j

Samcine^, 273.

Salix alba, White Willow,

fragilis. Crack Will&w, S- Duecia Diakdria
caprea, Great round-ieaved Willow

EUFHORBIACE^, 275.

Eupborbia oflacmarum, Euphorhiumj.^.UoDJLCx'STi. Trigy^

Croton Cascarilla, Cascarilla,

.-^— Tiglium, Purging Cro/an,.. J-MoN<Ec. Monadel.
Kicinus communis, Castor-oil Plant,

pRTICE^, 277.

Humulus Lupulus, Hop^ Dtcecia Pentand.

Ulmus eampestri*, E/wi, Pentakd- Digynia.

Morus nigra, Mulberry, Mon(Ecia Tetranb.

Ficus Carica, Fig,-... Polygamia Tricecia.

Dorstenia Coatrajerva, Contrajerva, Tethand. Monogyn.

Mykistice^, 280.

Myristica moscbata, Nutmeg Tree,. . I ^^^"^ (Moncecia)
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Laurine^, 281.

Laurus Cinnamomum, Cinnamon Tree,'^

Cassia, Cassia Tree, : I

Camphora, Camphor Laurel,.,. I Ekneandria Moxo
nobiiis, Ba^ Laurel or Sweet

\
gynia.

^«yj I

Sassafras, Sassafras Laurel,,..

)

P01.YGONE.T:, 283.

Rheum palmatum, Palmated RhuharlA
undulatum, Wave-leaved Rhu-

J-
Enneaxo. Trigynia

barb^ I

Polygonum Bistorta, Great Bistort or ) ^ ™
Snake-weed, }

Octand. Trigykia.

Rumex aquaticus, Water Dock, ) ^y^ m
acetosa, AVr./, J

Hexand. Trigtnia,

THYMELEyE, 285.

Daphne Mezereum, Spurge Laurel^ Octand. Monogtk

IL MONOPETALEiE.

1. HYPOCOROLLEM,

Stamens hypogynous.

SCROPHCLARINE^, 290.

Veronica Beccabunga, BTOoklime, I Dian'd, Monogtx.
Gratiola officinalis, Hedge Hyssop, J

Scrophularia nodosa, Knotty-rooted Fig- \
j^^^vnamia Angio

Digitalis purpurea, Purple Fojc^iove,..^ f
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SoiiANEiE, 292.

Atropa Belladonna, Deadly NighUhadey'\

or Divale. I

Solaauni Dulcamai a, Woody Nightshade

or Bittersweet

Hyoscyamus niger, Henbane,.,,.,., I Pentand. Mokogyk.
Datura Stramonium, Thorn jlpple,.,.

Nicotiana Tabacum, Tobacco Pianty...

Verbascuni Thapsus, Great Mullein,...

Capsicum annuum, Cayenne or Cock-

spur Pepper,

Jasmines, 295.

Olea europaea, Olive Tree^ Diand, Monogtn.

Ornus europaeus, or Fraxinus O. ) p^^^^^^^^ U^.^.^^^
r lowering Ashy j

Labiate, 2S7.

Mentha vivx^xSy Spearmint,
"J

piperita. Peppermint
- Pulegium, Penny-royal, ......

DiDYXAMIA GyMNO^Unganum vuJgare, Lommon marjoram
majorana, Sweet Marjoram, ) spermia

Uyssopus officinalis. Common Hyssop,
Lavandula spica, (L. vera) Lavender,
Marrubium vulgare, White Horehound^
Melissa officinalis, Common Balm J
Rosmarinus officinalis, Rosemary, i Diand
Salvia officinalis, Garden Sage, J

B0RAGINE.E, 299.

Anchusa tinctoria, ^/Aa/if/, Pentakd. Moxogyx,

CONVOLVULACE^, 300.

Convolvulus Jalapa, (Ipomaea J,) Jalaps 1 p ,,

Scammonia, Scammony, f
pentand. Monogyk

Gentian.e, 302.

Gentiana lutea, Velhw Gentian, Pektaxd. Digyxia.
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Erythraea Centaurium, Common Cen-
taury

Menyanthes tiifoliata, Buck Bean^ \ Pentand. Monogyji
Spigelia^marilandicfi, Perennial Worm-

grass^ J

Afocyne.e, 304.

Strychnos Nux-vomica, Ratsbane^ Pentakd. Monogtk,

2. PEEICOROLLEM,

Stamens perigytwus,

Styrace.^, 307.

Styrax officmale, Officinal Storaj^, I Decaj^^ MovocTir
Benzoin, Benjamin Tree, j"

I^ecavd. i^lOKoerv

Ericine^, 308.

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (Arbutus U.)l

Bearberrj/, ]

Chimaphila corj^bosa (Pyrola ^"^^^^-
[ jy^cASiy. Mokogtx.

lata), WtJiter Green,
j

Rhododendron Chrysanthum, Golden- f

flowered Ehododendron.

m

Campanulace.^, 310.

Lobelia inflata, Indian Tobacco, Fentand, Moverv,

3. EPICOROLLEJE,

Stam€7is epigynous.

Composite, 311.

1. Corymblferm,

Syngexefta Polt

Anthemis nobilis, Chamomile^ 1
Pyrethnim, Pellitory ofSpain,

Inula Helenium, Elecampane^ »

Arnica montana. Leopard's-bane

Artemisia Absinthitim, Wormwood^ Y
"" V *^rr i fii pi u I- 77jI

santonica, Southcmicooa,

cbic.ensis,

TuasiFago Farfara, Coltsfoot

Tanacetxun vulgare, Tansy

,

^^'
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2. Cynarocepkaia.

Arctium Lappa, Burdock,,!. i Syngenesiia Poly-
( GAMIA ^QUALIS.

AGENESIA POLY-
GAMIA FrUSTRANEA.

Centaurea benedicta, Blessed Thistle^... \
^^*

'
I
GA

3. Cichorace£B.

Lactuca sativa. Garden Lettuce, - ^ ^
virosa, Strong^scented Lettuce,. L S^ngenesta Poly-

Leontodou Taraxacum, Dandelion, I
^^^^^^ it-QUALis.

Valekiane^, 315.

Valeriana officinalis. Great JFi/t^ Fafe- ) Triaxdria Monogy
^«flMj i KIA.

Rubiaceje, 316.

Rubia tinctorum, Madder^ Tetrand. Monogyn

CmCHONACE^, 317.

Cephaelis Ipecacuanlia, Jpecacuan, "|

Cinchoaa cordifolia, Heart leaved Cin-
chona,

- lancifolia, Lance-leaved Cin- I
Pentandria Mo>

chona ^ ^^^^^•

oblongifolia. Oblong-leaved
Cinchona^ J

Caprifomace^, 319.

Sazubucus nigra, Commm Elder, Pehtand. Trigynia
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III. POLYPETALEiE.

1. EFIPETALE^%

Stamens epigynous.

UMBKLtlFER^, 294.

Anethum graveolens, Common Dill, "|

Carum Canii, Common Caroway
Coriandnim sativum, Cowmo//Con«nf^fr,
Cuminum Cyminum, Cumin,
Pimpinella Anisum, Anise^

Angelica Archangelica, Garden Archan-
gelica^ . „ -^

Coniura maculatum, Common Hemlock, f
*^ENTAND. Uigyk

ferula Asafoetida, Asafoeiiaa,

t^auciis Carota, Common Carrot, •..

I'^oeniculum vulgare, Siccei Fennel, ~. ^

Dorema Ammoniacum,
Galbanum officinale,

t>poponax chironiiun, Rouijh Farsnip,}

2. HVFOPETALEJE,

Stamens hf/pogynous*

RanunculacejE, 326»

POLYAND. TaieTMIA.
Delphinium Staphisagi ia, SlavesacrCy 1

Aconitum Napellus, lVo(fs-bane, or f

Monkshood, I

Aconitum panicuiatura, ^

Ranunculus acris, Upright Meadow^
Crowfoot^ {—-^ i- lammiilH, Lesser Spear- Polyaxdria Polt-

u'OTi, 1- ^JY'^'A-

HeUeborus niger, Black Hellebore,...
\

foetidns. Stinking Hellebore, i

officinalis (Lond. Pharm.)... J

Magn'oltaceje, 328,

Wiateraaromatica, Winter's-bark^ree, Poltand. Tetraot»
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MENISPERME.E, 329.

Cocculus palmatns, Calumha... 7 r\ t\ ^
Memspermum Cocculus, Moonseedy,., S

Cissampelos Pareira, j-

1 DlCECIA MONADEL
PHIA.

RUTACE.E, 330.

Diosma crenata, Buchu^ 7 Pentandria Moko
Galipea Cusparia, J Gynia.

Quassia Simaruba, Simaruha Quassia^

excelsa. Lofty Quassia,
f. Decavd MovoGvy

Guaiacum officiiiale, GuaiacwHy t- c - .

Ruta graveolens, Common Rue,

)

Geraniace/E, 332.

Oxalis Acetosella, Wood Sorrel^ Decand. Pentagyn

MajlvacexE, 333.

Althaea officinalis, Marsh Mallow^ 7 Monadelfhia Poly
Malva sylvestris, Common AlalloWy... y andria.

Guttifer^, 335.

Stalagmitis Cambogioides, Gamboge^l^ MoK(ECiA.
tree,

Dryobalanops Camphora, <^«'«i>^o^- I Polyaxd. .Monogtn
treey * 3

^

AURANTIACE^, 336.

Citrus Aurantium, Orange-treey ) Polyadelph. Icosan
limonum, LemoU'tree^ J brxa or Polyand.

VlNIFER^, 338.

Vitis viniferaj the V%n€y.,„ Pentaxd, Monogyx,

Meeiace.e, 339.

Canellaalba, White Canella^ Dodecaxd. Monog.
Swietenia febrifuga, Febrifuge Swie-~) rx At .«^«

tenia f Decandria Mokogy

3Iahagoni, Mahogany-tree^,,, j ^^^
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PoLYGALEiE, 341.

Polygala Senega, Seneka^ Diadelph. Octanb.
Krameria triandra, Ratanhy^ Tetraxd. Monogyx

Papaverace^, 342.

Papaver somniferum. White or Opium
]Poppy^ VPOLYAXD. MONOGVK

Rhoeas, Bed Poppy, , j

Crucifer^, 344.

Cardamine pratensis, Cuckoo- Flower^ \

Sisymbrium Nasturtium, Water Cress,
f.
Tetradvnamia Sin

^mapis alba, White Mustard 1 quosa-
nigra, Common Mustard^

Cochlearia Armoracia, Horse liadish,} Tetradvn
"— officinalis, Scurvy-grass, ... ) culosa.

A MIA SILI

V

VlOLARIE^, 348.

Viola odorata, Sweet Violet, Pextajtd. Monocyx

CARYOPHYLLE-a:, 349.

I^ianthus Caryophyllus, Clove-Pink, Decandria. Digyx

LiNE^, 350.

Linum usitatissimum, Common F/aj*, > Pextaxdeia Penta
-^

' catliarticum, Purging Flax,,,* y gvxia.

3. PEEIPETALEjE,

Stamens perigynous.

CUCURBITACE.X, 354-

Cucomis Colocyiuhis, Bitter Cucumber, 1 Moxo-ciA JIoxadei.
»iomordica Elaterium, Squirting Cu-

^ pmA.
cumber,
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Myrtace^, 355*

Myrtus Pimenta, Allspice-tree, \
Punica Granatum, Pomegranate^ f Icosandria Monogt
Eucalyptus resinifera, Khio-lree^ C nia.
Caryophyllus aromaticus, Clove-treey.J

Melaleuca minor, | Polyadelphia Ico
cajeputi, C sandria.

Salicari^e, 357.

Lythrum Salicaria, Loosestrife^ Dodecand. Mo^'oa

Rosacea, 358.
Dryade(B.

Geum urbanum, Avens or Herh-Bennet,
Tormentilla erecta, Tormentil or .SV^^- J-Icosand. Polygtw

foil,

Agrimonia Eupatoria, Agrimojty^ Dodecakd. Djgvn-

Amygdalem,

Amygdalus communis, Sweet Almond,'}
' amara, Bitter Almond^ |

persica, Ftach tree^ }> Icosaxd. Monogym.
Pruuus Domestica, Common riiimb,...

\

Lauro-cerasus, Cherry Laurel,j
HosecB.

Rosa gallicaj Red Rose,
centifulia. Hundred- leaved ^ostf, ^ Icosand. FoLVGTif-
canina, Dog-Roae or Hep-tree^.,

Pomace£B,

Cydonia vulgaris, Quince-tree, Icosand. Pentagtx.

Leguminosje, 338.

1. Papilionacea,

Astragalus Tragacanthus,
-- creticus

9

— verus•> •

Glycyrrhiza glabra, Common Liquorice,

Pterocarpus Draco, Dro<;on's- Blood.... \ ^ i^ „
1_ Santalinus, Red Saunders- I

D^adelphia Decah

l7ee, "^^^-

erinacea, Kino-tree,*

Geoffraea inerrais, Cabhagetree,
Mucuna pruriens, Cowhage,
Cytisus scoparius^ Brooniy
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Copaifera Langsdorfii, Cojiaiva-tree^.,,

Myroxaloa peruiferum, Sweet-smelling f Decandria Mono-
Jiaham-treey V GYKIA.

toluiferum ?

2. Cass rem*

Cassia fistula, Purging Cassia^ 1
— lanceoJata and C. obovata, S-Becand, Monogyn.
Haematoxylon Ci\rtipech\^n\xmy Logwood, \

lamarindus indica. Tamarind Tree...A .„„„,.

3. MimoscB.

Acacia vera, Acacia or Egyptian ThornA Polygam. MoviECtA
•— arahica, Gum- Arabic-tree, > or Moxadelphia

Catechu, Catechuy I PoLVAKDttiA.

TerebinthACE^
Amyris elemifera, E/emi-tree, ..1

gileadensis. Balsam of Gilead^ f
Qctakd. Monogyk.

tree,.., L

Balsamodeiidron Myrrha, '

Bosivellia senata, OUbarium-treey^ Decand. Monogyk.

Pistacia Terebiiithus, Chian Turpen-
tine tree, J^DiieciaPentaxdrfa.

- I^entisciis, Mastkh-tree,

Rliua toxicodendron. Sumach or Poison \ Pentandria Trigt-
Oak, S ^''A-

Rhamnkje,

Rhamuns catharticus, /'ur^m^ B«cfc- "I Pentandria Mowo
thorn, J

GVNiA*
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CATALOGUE

OF

MEDICINAL PLANTS,

ARKANGED IN THEIR

LINN^AN ORDERS;

SHEWING ALSO THEIR NATURAL ORDERS

I. MONANDRIA.

Monandria Monogynia.

Zingiber officinalis, 1

Alpinia Cardamomunij r ScitaminejE.
Curcuma longa^ '

IMaranta arundinacea, MarantacEu«.

11. DIANDRIA.

Diandria Monogynia^

Veronica Beccabunga, ) _

Gratiola officinalis, [
Schophularixi:^

Olea europsea, JASMiNEiS.
Rosmarinus officinalis^ )

Salvia officinalis,
V Labiate.

Diandria Trigynia.

See Piper in Triandria Trigynia,
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IIL TRIANDRIA

Triandria Monogynia.

Crocus sativ'us, ) Iride^.
ins florentina, >>

\

Valeriana officinalis, Valebiane^.

Triandria Digynia,

Avena sativa,

Triticum hybernum
{^ Gramine*

Hordeum distichum,

Saccharum officinarum,

Triandria Trigynia,

Piper nigrum,
longum |-PirEaACE^.

cubeba,

IV. TETRAXDRIA.
If

Tetrandria Monogynin.

Dorstenia Contrajerra, Ubtice^.

Rubia tinctomm Rubiace^.

Krameria triandra - PoLYGALEiK

i

V. PENTANDRIA.

Pentandria Monogynia.

Atropa Belladonna,
j

Solanum Dulcamara,
Hyoscyamus niger,

Datura stramonium,
^'icotiana Tahacum
Verbascum i hapsus,

•'

Capsicum annuum,

Anchusa tinctoria,
..BoRAGiNEi*.

Convolvulus Jalapa, (Ip^maeaJ.j \ Co^vol\vlxcs.a
- t^cammonia,
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Erythraea Centauriura,

Menyanthes trifoliata, J-Gentiak^-
Spigelia marilandica,

Strychnos Nux-voioica Apocyne^.
^

Lobelia inflaia, Campanulaceje-
Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, \
Cinchona cordiftilia, f r^

1 r T V CiNCHONACEj«.
lancifoha,

oblongifolia,

Diosma crenata, } t,n V i
• } RUTACEiE.Oalipea Cuspana,

|

Vitis vinifera, Vikifeile.

Viola odorata, ViolariEjE.

Rhamims catharticus, KnAMNEif:.

Pentandria Digynia.

Ulmua campestris^ UaTicE^,
w ^^

Geutiana lutea, Gentian^..

Anetbum graveoIenSj

Faeniculum vulgare, •

CarumCarui,
Coriandrum sativum, ,

Cuminum CjTuinnmj
,

PimpinellaAnisura,
V Umbelliffh^

Angelica Archangelica, ^ UAtBELLiFEB^

Coniummaculatum,
Ferula Asafoetida,

Dorema Ammoniacum,
Opoponax chironium, ,

Daucus Carota,

Pentandria Trigynia.

m-

Sambucus nigra, CAPRiFOLiACEii.

Rhus toxicodendron, Tehebinthace^.

Pentandria Pentogynia.
+

Linum usitatissimnm, )
j

catbarticum.
j-l^iNEA
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VL HEXANDRIA.

Hexandria Monogynia.

Acorus Calamus Aroide^
Allium sativum

cepa..

porrum , ,
-.

Aloe spicata f
^^"I-iaceje

perfoliata (vulgaris)
^cilla maritima

V

Hexandria Trigynia,

' Colcliicum autumnale Colchicace^,
*

Kumex aquaticus , «
acetosa > Pox-tgoxe^.

VIL HEPTANDRIA.

Heptandria Monogynia,

^sculus Hippocastanura HippocASTANrii

VIIL OCTAXDRIA.

Ocfandria Monogynia.

Daphne Mezereum THYMELE.f..
Amyris elemifera- \

gili-adensis >Teri;biktitaci,«
Balsamodendrozi 3lyrrba ..J

Octandria Trigynia,

Polygonum Bistorta....- Polvgoke.f

IX. ENNEANDRrA-

Eiineandria Monogynia.

Laarus Cinnamomum
Ca.«8ia

Camphora ^^LxuBIKr r

nobilis

Sassafras

8
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+

Enneandria Trigynia^

Rheum palmatum 7 -n

undulatum \
Poitgoki^

X. DECANDRIA.

Decandria Monogynia.

Styrax officinale I o
Benzoin JStyrace^.

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi \
Chimaphila corymbosa (Pyrola umbel-

'

lata) ,. ., i

Rhododendron Chrysanthum
*

Guaiacum officinale

Ruta graveolens f r,_.^^-
Quassia Simaruba ^ Kutacea.

excelsa

Ericine^,

Copaifera Langsdorfii

Myroxylon peruiferum
toluiferum

Haematoxylon campeachianum 5- LeguminoojT.
Cassia Fistula

j

senna
obovata.

Boswellia serrata,..., • Terebinthackje

Decandria Digynia.

Dianthus caryophyllus Caetophyi.lea

Decandria Pentagynia.

Oxalii^ Acetosella ...Gerakxaceje.

XL DODECANDRIA.

Dodecandria Monogynia.

Asarum europaeum - ....AristolochijE.

Canella alba Meliaceje-

Lythnim Salicarla.... Salxcaai^a.
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Dodecandria Digynia.

Agrimonia Eupatoria Rosace;e.

Dodecandria Trigynia.

Euphorbia officinaruxn EurHOKBiACE^

XIL ICOSANDRIA-

Icosandria Monogynia.

Alyrtus Pimenta
Punica Granatum i ,, „ .
EucaJyptus resinifera

Caryophylus aromaticus

Amygdalus communis
' amara

persica ^RosACEiE.
Prunus domestica
« Lauro*cerasus

Icosandria Penlagynia*

Cydonia vulgaris (Pyrus Cydunia) Rosacea

Icosandria Polygynia.

Genm urbanuzn
Potentilla TormeDtilia

Rosa gallica ; ^Rosacea
cendfolia

canina.. •

*

XIII, POLYANDRIA.

Polyandria Monogynia.

Dryobalanops Camphora GuTTirEB.«.

Fapaver somniferuiB -

^ PapaveeacE-*:
Rhoeas • -

Polf/andria Trigynia.

Aconitum Napellu* )

^ paniciilatum > Raxl-nculace.«

Delphinium Staphisagria

Polyandria Tetragynia,

Wintera aronaatica. • .- Maouljacea

¥
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Polyandria Polygynia.

Ranunculus acris...—— Flamtnula.
Helleboras niger VJ^ANXJNcntACEJB

foetidus , ,....*»

officinalis

XIY. DIDYNAMIA.

Didynamia Gt/mnospermia^

Mentha viridis.

piperita ..

Pulegium.
Origanum vulgare

Majorana... „ ^ Labiata-
HysHopus officinalis,,...

-Lavandula vera ,

Marrubium vulgare
Melissa officinale

Didynamia Angiospermia*

Scrophularia nodosa „ > ^
Digitalis purpurea {

ScROPHUtARiKUr.

XV- TETRADYNAMIA.

Tedradynamia Siliquosa.

Cardamine pratensis..-.•...,, •„ \

Sisymbrium Nasturtium f ^
Sinapis alba >^ CauciFER*

ftigta 3

Teiradynamia Siliculosa.

Cochlearia ArmoraciaArmoracia ) -,

officinalis J-Crucifeb*.

XVI MONADELPHIA.

Mmadelpkia Triandria.

Tatnarindus indica ^.Leguminos^
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Monadelphia Polyandria.

Althifca officinalis .,

Malva sylvestris ^ Malvace.t

XVII. DIADELPHIA.

Diadelphia Octandria,

Folygala Senega Polygale^

Diadelphia Decandria.

Astragalus Tragacauthus. "]

creticus

verus
Glycyrrhiza glabra
Pterocarpus Draco Ilegu

Santalinus '

erinacea

G^eoffraea inermis •

Mucuna pruriens

Cytisus scoparius

MINOS-f;

XVIIL POLYADELPIIIA.

Polyadelphia Icosandria.

Melaleuca m:nor... 1 Myetac.^.
> cajeputi.,.- • \

Polyadelphia Polyandria^

Citrus Aurantium
j Auuaj^tiaci:^

medica (limonum)

XIX. SYNGENESIA.

Polygamia Squalls.

Arctium Lappa Comfosit^ CrifAHOCEPHALJt

Lactuca tativa.

.. virosa... J- Composite* CicuotAt£i&.

Leontodou Taraxacum...
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Polygamia Superflua.

Anthemis nobills ,

Pyrethrum ,

Inula Helenium
Arnica montana
Artemisia Absinth um l> CoMPOSiTiECoRYMBiFEtt-E.

santonica

chinensis

Tussilago Farfara

Tanacetum vulgare...

Polygamia Frustranea.

Centaurea benedicta Composite. CYKAaocEPHALiE-.

XX. GYNANDRIA.

Gynandria Hexandria.

Amtolocliia Serpentaria .Aristoi.ochi.«*.

XXL MONGECIA.

3Ionoecia Tetrandria.

Moms nigra Uhtice^^

Moncecia Hexandria^
Cocos butyracea ) „
Sagus Raraphii j^

I'alm^

Moncecia Polyandria,

Arum maculatum AroidejE.

Quercusrobur (Q. pedunculata) ) ^
iafectorl... }

Cupulifeu^

Moncecia Monadelphia.
Piuua sylvestris ,

Larix , ^
balsamea C CoNirEH^.

Abies J
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I

Crototi Cascarilla
—--—Tiglium.. VEuPHORBiACE^.
Ricinus communis I

Cucumis Colocynthis
}

Momordica Elaterium \
Cuccebitace^.

XXII. DICECIA.

Dicecia Diandria

Salix alba

fragilis J^Salicine^
caprea

Dicecia Pentandria.

Hamulus Lupulus Vkticzx.,

Pistacia Terebintlius * _
Lentiscus ,„. /

Terebinthace^

Dicecia Hexandria,

Smilax officinalis Asparagike^.

Dicecia Dodecandria.

Cocculus palmatus ) ^
Anamirta Cocculus > Mekisperme.^'.

Dicecia Monadelphia.

Juniperus Sabina \

^ communis > Cokifer^,
]ycia }

r

Myristica moscliata....".» #-.. MvRiSTiCEiE.
Cissampelos Pareira Mexisperme^k

XXIIL POLYGAMIA.

Polygaviia Monoecia.

Helonias officinalis )

Veratrum album VColchicacea
Sabadilla )

Stalagmites Cambogioides GuxTitER-*.
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Acacia vera , ,,., \

arabica ... vLeguminos^
Catechu

)

Polygamia Dioecia.

Ornuseurop^us (Fraxinus Ornus) Jasmines,

Polygamia Tricecia.

Ficus Carica.... URTICE^

XXIV. CRYPTOGAMIA.

See page 369.
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or

ADJECTIVE TERMS.

Abnormal, when there is some departure from the

usual structure.

Abrupt, . . , .34
ACAULES, .'

. . 42
r

Accrete, (adhering) growing together.

AcEROSE, (needle-shaped) like subulate, but more slen-

der, and from a narrower base.

AcETABtTLiFORM, roundish, and concave, with the mar-

gin a little inwards,

ACHLABIYDEOUS, . - ,96
AciNAciFORM, (scimitar-shaped) slightly curved,

fleshy, flat on the two faces, the convex raar^n

thick, the other thin.

ACROGENOUS ... 45

Aculeate, (prickly') having prickles. See p. 6Q,

Acuminate, tapering gradually to a point-

Acute, sharp-pointed.

Adherent, . . D8

Adnate, . . * . 106

Aggregate, . . - 127

Alternate, p. 5Q,

Alternatelt-pinnate^ when the leaflets are alternate,

not opposite, upon the common petiole.
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Amphitropofs,

Amplexicaul, inserted round for a considerable way,

so as to embrace the stem.

Anastomosing, when ramifications unite again.

Anatropous,

138

117, 118

Anceps (iwo^edged)^ flattened, and with two sharp

edges.

Angular (angulose)^ with projecting corners, or rather

longitudinal angles.

Annual,

Anticae, .

Antitropous,

Apocarpous,

Apterous,

Areolate, the surface divided into a number of angu-

lar spaces.

Aristate (awned)^ having a long, hard, straight,

slender prolongation, coming abruptly from the

apex.

Articulate {jointed)^ having distinct joints or articu-

lations, at which separation readily takes place.

Ascending,

Auricula TE (ear-shaped), having two small lobes or

projections at the base.

Axillary, growing in an axilla, p. 89.

32

107

13B

62

114

126

116

Barren, . . . ;

Beaked, with a thick hard projection, somewhat like

the beak of a bird.

Bearded (barbate)^ having tufts of hair at diiferent

parts.

Biennial, . .

Bifid,

Bifoliate, when the petiole terminates in two leaflets.

BiLABZATB,

85

32

97

97
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BiLOCULAR, . . .

BipiNNATE, when the leaflets of a pinnate leaf are them-

selves pinnate.

BiTERNATE, when the petiole divides into three peti-

. olets, each bearing three leaflets.

Boat-shaped {cymbiform)^ very like carinate.

Bony, hard, dense, firm, but somewhat brittle.

Bossed (uml)onate\ round and flattish, with a projec-

tion about the centre.

Bristly (echinate), with hard firm hairs.

Buckler-shaped {scutate^ scutiform)^ like a small

shield or buckler.

Bulbous, ...»

114

35

61Caducous,

Caespitose, forming dense patches.

Campanulate, (bell-shaped), p. 99.

Campulitropous, . . 117,118
Capillary, (hair-like)^ very fine, like hair—finer than

filiform.

Capitate (headed)^ thicker and swelled at the extre-

mity

-

Carinate (keeled)^ with a sharp curved ridge, like the

keel of a boat, and flat or concave on the other side.

Cartilaginous, firm and tough, somewhat hard.

Caryophyllaceous,

Caudate, with a loose long prolongation like the tail

of an animal.

Cauline, growing firom the stem.

Caulocarpods, the stem enduring for many years,

and bearing flowers and fruit annually.

Central, • , . .

Centbtfucal,

Centripetal, . . "

Chaffy (pallaceous)^ with thin weak membranoua

scales.

101

115

95

95
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Channelled (canaliculate)^ having a long furrow like a

gutter.

Cicatrised (scarred), having the marks ofparts fallen

off

CiLiATE, having fine hairs at the margin like the eye

lashes,

CiRRHous, when the apex is prolongated into a flexible

spiral body.

CiRciNATE, rolled inwards in a downwards direction*

Cleft (Jlssus)^ . . .97
Club-shaped (clavate^ claviform)^ gradually swelling

from a slender base to a thick round extremity,

CocHLEATE, twistcd in a short spire, hke the shell of a

snail.

Compound, . . 61,93, 102, 127

Compressed, flattened longitudinally on both sides,

CoNDUPLicATE, the leaf once folded, so that the two

sides of the face are applied to each other.

Conical, or {pyramidal)^ like a cone, as carrot.

Conjugate. See Bifoliate.

Connate, when two opposite leaves are united at the

base.

CoNOiDAL, approximating to a cone in figure—often

rounded at the base and apex.

CoNVEKGiNG, passiDg gently inwards.

Convolute, when one leaf is rolled up within another
in aestivation.

Cordate (heart-shaped)^ having two large roimd lobes

at the base, like the figure of the heart in playing
cards.

Coriaceous, hard and thick like leather.

Cornate (comiculate^ horned)^ with projections like a
horn—one, cornate^ two, bicomate^ three, tricamate

&c.

Corrugate (wrinkled), p. 104.

COTTLEDONOUS, . 27
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CoTFLiFORM, like rotate, but with the limb erect.

Creeping 34,43

Crenate (notched), with rounded teeth in the margin

not pointing towards either extremity.

Crested (cristate)^ with a high curved ridge, like the

crest of a helmet.

Crisped {curled)^ the margin indented and twisted, the

divisions not in the same plane.

Crowded, closely set.

Crowning, {situated at the top or summit of a part.

CrustACEOUs, hardish, but thin and brittle-

CucTTLLATE, hooded, the apex and sides curved much

so as to resemble a hood.

CuNEATE, wedge-shaped, triangular, with the ape

lower.

Curved, slightly bent.

Cuspidate, when the apex gradually tapers to a hard

point.

Cut, having deep narrow somewhat regular incii^lons.

Ctathifoem (cup-shaped), like urceolate, but i\ot con-

tracted at the mouth.

Cylixdbical, nearly of the form of a cylinder.

Deciduous,

Decompound, 210, page 61.

Decumbent, resting on the ground, but rising at the

apex.

Decurrent, a leaf continued down below the point of

insertion.

Decussate, in pairs, alternately crossing each other.

DeFLEXED, bent downwards.

Dehiscent,

Deliquescent, when the main axLs is lost among th«

branches.

Deltoid, triangular, with the apex farther from the

base.

62

125
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Dentate (toothed)^ having sharp teeth with concave

margins. See p. 97.

Depressed, flattened at the extremities.

DiADELPHOUS, . . . 110

DlCHLAMYDEOUS, . .96
DicHOTOMous, having the divisions and subdivisions al-

ways two.

Dicotyledonous, . , . 136

DiDYMATE, (twiii)^ gi'owing in pairs, or in two equal

halves. See p- 35.

DlDYNAMOUS, • . , 110

Digitate, like palmate, but the segments narrower, and

not spreading. See p. 35.

Dimidiate, imperfectly formed, only one half com-

plete.

Dkecious, . . 85

Dipterous, (Dipterate)^ . , 126

Discoideal, circular, equally thick, with parallel sides.

Distichous, arranged in two opposite rows.

DoLABRiFORM (ctxeshaped)^ roundish at the base, com-

pressed, and expanded towards the extremity and one

side, thick at one border, thin and convex at the

other.

Dorsal, at the back. 125

Ellipsoidal, a solid such as would be generated by

the revolution of an ellipse on its long axis.

Emauginate, having a sharp notch at the extremity,

like a piece cut out.

Embryonate,

Endogenous,

Endorhizje,

Ensiform (sword-shaped)^ loj^g, narrow, with nearly

parallel margins, but acute at the point-

Entire, not pinnatifid, or even, having no sort of divi-

sion at the margin.

Epigeocs (epigean)^ groveing close to the earth, . 136

86

45

137
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111-12, 116Epigynous,

Epiphyllous, inserted on the leaf, p. 90.

Equal, when the figure is similar on both sides, or

symmetrical.

Equitant, when leaves overlay each other, without

being curved inwards.

Erect,

Evergreen,

exogevocs,

EX0R1II2^

exserted,

Extra-axillary, . - , ,

ExTRORSE, turned outwards.

100, 116

62

50

137

110

90

Falcate, curved, and flattish, with the borders nearly

parallel.

FAsctATM), when several {>ari» grow t jpthcr.

Fascicled, several proceerling from a common point.

FASTittiATK, nearly parallel, and pointii^ upwards.

Featu£rt,

1 t . .tf a LKf • • *

Fertile, . • . •

FiBRou*, with much lao«e fibre,—^Usn * '^ p, 54.

FiLiroRM, {thrmuLlihe)^ about the tln^ koats of a

thread, or rather more.

FiMBRiATR. See Fringed.

PtsTtxocs, cjUDdrical and hollow, but closed at each

end, or at intervak.

FLAaua.Troii]i, (fan-^bnprdj« radiatimr and plai^ '.

Fi^AGKLLiroaii, Cwkip'^u^ed)^ long, ' "ler,

periog like a whip.

rk

Flesftt, swu and jui^, but with some firmn^""

FLExuoffr, jr^"tly bending in alternatt* directions.

KLomrKmocs, ...
FuwcoiiOoa,

FuLiACSocs, like a leaf*

FoLiirsaocs,

10.1

65

65

57

103

fi
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FouKEi>, (furcate\ having two long divisions like the

prongs of a fork.

FiLsa, 98, \\3

Fbinged (fiffthrl/df)^ with long points at the margin,

thicker than hairs.

FuGAcions, falling off very soon.

Ft'NaiFORM, {rope-shnped)^ with thick fibres, Uke a

bundle of cords.

FcRCATE. St»e Forked.

FUSIFOBM, . ...
GaM08BPAL0U8,

Gelatinous, resemhiing jelly.

GKNTr-TLATE, bent like a koee-joint.

Gibbous, convex and much ?fwolIed.

GuAfiRor9, smootli on the surface.

Globosk, (sphmcalX Uttarly a true sphere in form,

Gi.kVcitVBj covered with a fine sot't moist whitish grten

jHtwder, that is easiljrrub^^d off.

Gnawko {erodmI)y irregularly toothed at the margin.

as if bitten hv an anirnal.

Granulated, having a number of little proj nir

kn'>b* like knots.

Grcmuus, with a uuiaber of nn.ili crowded projecting

granul ^.

Gtnandrous,

Hai.f-tebete, («emi-lmrfe), ruundish on one«^ , and
tiatti-h on the other.

Hastate, (h'*'*>ert-8haped), with two acute J

VOTging •'idewajs at the base.

H^BllArHHODiTfi,

IlMTEROTROPOUa, . . . .

HT<trTT>, with stiir^bort hain.

HoART Jvrnnm)^ with rmj ^t)rt and thickly avt whit-

uh hurs. bmTiDg an appaaranee like hmmt f

34

97

110

85

1

137
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Honey-combed, with a number of cells or excavations,

like the section of honey-comb.

HoRNT, like cartilaghious-

Htpocratkruukm (SuIoer-shapecT), p. 99.

Hypogean, . . . 136

Hypogynous . . . 111-12, 115

Hysteranthous, when the flowers appear before the

leaV CO.

Imbricate,

Included,

Incomplete,

Indehisclm,

104

110

125

125

IxDCPhicATE, when the margins are bent slightly in-

'ds-

tals

ISFERIOR, . , fiS, ill 115, 16

bladd

parent.

di
»7

100
VDiBULiPOKM {Fuh.^h$}iaped) . 99

Imnate,

Inobcamc,
106

7

odd leaf left at the

leaf.

Intk R

larg

leaflets in a pin-

IsTRoaaK, turned inwards.

Invebtku, inA

brvoi^CTK^ th>^ . I 09 roiled tnirards at each side in osti.

tion.

ImMcrLAa, ... 99, 100 101

L4MATK,
LACxasTCD, having <laap irr far i

Laii^!av% iamm in \am than cui.

luu
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Lacunate, Laving several Jt'«j) broad depi. -ions on

the surface*

Lakvioated, very polisht-J on the surface.

Lanceolate, an elongated ellip^*^ tapering at c-^h

end.

Lateral, at the side, - - 113

L£N8-8UArKD Qenikular^ lentifunii)^ like a double con-

vex lens.

LiuVLAT£, {sirap-shajwd), flat, narroH*, long, and ra-

ther broader than linear. See p. 103.

LiiTKAR, narrow, and with the sides nearly parallel-

LoBKD, divided at the margin into several 8«ment»,

base

LuCULrciDAL, 126

(crescent shaped)^ like a crescent, or the figxir

new

LvMIMf VTIC, C

ATK. nhovate. and haviiur several

side.

MaL£,

MAaCEflC%?(T, . * •

iM ^RciKAL, at the e<lgp.

Mt *LT {/arinom)^ with a white puwdtsr or scarf on the

62

•surface.

cellular matter

MraaaAKAc^^ws, thin, flexible^ and traito^^^cat.

MoVADKUPUOUS,

MoKAHuaoua,

M0NU.1F0RM {wtcUaee-Bkuptd^ be^dJUujy cylindrical

hut contracted at vorioos intervals-

Mosoc^RpoOi, bearinic friut once and then perishiag

Tlu^ may be annuals (p» 92% bieniuak (p. 32^, oi

not ^ nr fruit (or MVCral y«ar», dru^ imoMdi

at* \ vfter,a» the Acavh Amuucatva.

M ULAMTPKOrS,

^I -TLtt>0»OU»,

no
109

136
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Monoecious

monopetalous,

monophyllous
MoV08EPALOU8
Mucous, slimyj more fluid than viscid.

MucRONATE, having a short, hard, pointed projection,

coming abruptly from the apex.

Multiple,

MuscARiFoRM, brush-shaped, with a number of hairs

at one extremitv.

See also

.efises.

termination, indicatine the man
the rihs or vein^ of the leaf are arranged—jetahmtvu
ed^ ribs pinnate; prrlminerved, ribs palmate, &c.

Normal, when the onlinury .•^tructure prt Jl«.

ignArf, but obtuse at each
extremity

CteoTATB, shortly HIiptical, tho up{MT end broader
OarueB {LluuiX roundtjd at th • mity.

uBvoLVTS, When the margins of two ammim kavcs
0.

.
rla|> each other in :r.stiration.

OuAo^uut. soft and flr^hr. with r.n

85

98

97

127

Oke RIBBED, with one ksding projecting line.

Oppomte, p. 58

OaBr'-'LAE, itoarlj ciroiiiar.

Oacainr, . • . «
OSLTUOTUO* "S, ^ li" JI8 I

OvAJL, sboHlj ellipticai, and boUi ends sligbtly ofctuw'
but nmrlr equal

OraTE, shortly ellijitical and th* Jmrer eud bnittder
ChroII>A^ ^gy^abaped, hk lUi kl, but oarroirer

VkhUATm^ hartf^fiir- ^ .b«», «ii »w«blii^%oin«what
the h.v)d. See p. 3ft.
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Paptdubiform (Jiddle-shapcd) ^ obovate, and ha\ing one

deep indentation or sinuosity on each side.

Papilionaceous,

Papileose (j)impl€d)^ with very small tubercles not

hard.

101

Parasitical,

Parietal,

38

115,125

Pari-pinnate, (abruptly pinnate) when there is no odd

leaflet or tendril at the extremity of a pinnate leaf.

Patelliform, (knoe-pan shaped).

iegment

Pkar
than turbinate.

Pectinate, (comb-shaped), like pinnatifid, but the di-

\nsmns very narrow and closely set, like the teeth of

a comb.

Pedate, hanng five lobes, of which the external

lobcd.

Peltate, fixed to the st^ilk by the centre, or at a dis-

tance within the margin,

Pknpulocs, . ,

Perennial,

Pkrfect, • - , .

Pkreoliate, when the stem p; es through the h^f
to its ba

116

33

85

PeR!GYNOU8,

PjKRSlSTfiVT,

Pfrsoiiate,

111-2

0-

100

Petaloip, applied to a leaf, or part of the flower co-

loured and formed like a petal. See p. 106.

Petiolated,

PilENOGANIC,

Pilose, (hainf)^ with slender flexible hairn, rather

short.

PiirirAT«, when in a compound It-af the leafleta are

arranged on oppo****** '^M f the common petiole.

Pjmmatipid, dividi^ bteraliy into a number of very

59
«6



Ql ADRiruLiATE, wbere the peticle terminates in four

yLi.vATC. Stc Quinquifuli«Ue.

gujrutriroLUTE, (quirmte)^ when the petiole termin-

AUa ill 6 V e leailfltiu

(radiatu) like radii from the centre

See p. 103.

Radicai. .
t^mwinir fmm

no
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deep segments, so as to have the appearance of

feather,
*

Pitted, (scrobiculate)^ having a number of small shal-

low pits or deep depressions on the surface.

Plaited {plicate)^ folded lengthways, like a fan.

Plane, flat,

Plumose, (feathery)^ with long hairs, which are them-

selves covered with hairs.

PocuLiFORM, cup-shaped.

Polyadelphous,

PoLYCABPous, bearing fruit often, perennial.

Polygamous,

polvpetalous,

polvphvllous,

polvsepalocs,

posticae,

ParsMATXc, (prism'shaped)^ having several flat longi-

tudinal surfaces, bounded by corresponding angles,

pROMlKCUrT,

Pbostkate, Iy>% ^^^ upon the ground.

PsoTSMAKTiiouf, whcu the leaves appear before the

flowers*

PuBESCEKT, {downy\ with short, soft, \ir\ fine leav^*

PuLvtauLKWT, (i>awdery\ co.ijred withafinepondi^r,

rirscTATE, dottftl.

100

97

97

107

106

Ks«T^LAa,

backwards, » 101

M. 101
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Rekifoem, (kidney'Shaped)^ somewhat like lunate, but

with the extremities obtuse,

Repajtd, the margin gently waved or undulating, with

shallow broad indentations-

Replicate, when the upper part is bent back and ap-

plied to the lower.

Reticulate, (netted), having a number of slightly

projecting lines, arranged in a net like form-

RExaottSE, turned backwards.

Retuse, rounded at the extremity, but having a depres-

sion or indentation in the centre.

Reversed,

Revolute, the edges rolled outwards or backwards on

each side in aestivation.

Rhizocarpous, perennial roots, the stem perishing

yearly, and a new one, bearing flowers and fruits, ap-

pearing annually.

Rhomboid, having four mai'gins, the opposite nearly

parallel.

Ribbed, having several ribs, or projecting lines some-

what parallel, on the sm-face.

RlXGENT,

Rosaceous, .

Rostrate, (beaked)^ terminating gradually in a point,

not very sharp.

Rotate,

Rough, (scabrous), with short hard points on the sur-

face-

RouVDiSH (subrotund), nearly circtdar.

RuGOSEf like reticulate, the spaces between the lines be-

ing convex or swollen.

Ruminate, when there are a number of dry ca\atie»

traversing any solid body.

Runcikate, lion-toothed, with several deep acute trans-

verse segments, gradually diminishing from the ap^
to the base.

116

100

101

99
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Sagittate, (arrow-shaped), prolonged into two acute

projecting lobes at the base. *

Scaly {squamous), with small scales on the surface.

Seep. 35,

Scabrous. See Rough.

ScARious, thin, dry, and somewhat shrivelled.

Scat TE BED (sparse), irregularly arranged, and at a dis-

tance.

ScuTELLiFORM, like patelliform, but oval.

Secreting.

Secund, one-sided, or unilateral^—on one side.

SellAEFORM, saddle-shaped, oblong, with hanging
sides,

Semifloscitlous,

Septicidal,

Serrate, (sawed) ^ with sharp angular teeth at the
margin, like the teeth of a saw, the teeth pointing to-

wards the apex.

65

103

126

Sessile

point, not hard.

Sexual

gradually

59,86

85
hau's

Sheathing, (vaginate)^ surrounding or embracing the

stem for a considerable distance.

Silky, with very fine hairs, closely pressed to each
other, shining, and soft and silky to the touch.

Simple, . . . G\,92, 127
Sinuate, the margin having broad, deep, obtuse in-

dentions, deeper than repaud.

Solitary, . , . gg
Spatulate, oblong, and ha\ing one end attenuated.

Spheroidal, spherical, but .'^lig'htly flattened at the

opposite ends.

Spicula^e, with small softish points on the surface.

Spixdle-shaped (fusiform), thick in the middle, and
tapering towards each end.
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Spikose, or spiny, having spines. See p. 66.

SpisAt, like a corkscrew.

SPtiT, divided nearly to the base into a small number

of segments, rather narrow.

Spongy, having a texture like sponge.

Spreading^ (patent), passing gently outwards.

SciuAHROSE, spreading out at right angles.

Stellate, having a number of divisions, radiating

from a common centre—star-like.

Stipitate, elevated on a stalk. See p. 103.

Stoloniferous, . . .43
Striated, having several longitudinal lines on the sur-

face.

Strombus-shafed, (stromhuliform)^ twisted in an elon-

gated spire-

SiTBEROSE, like cork.

Subulate (awl-shaped)^ like linear, but tapering to-

wards the apex, and base rather broad.

Succulent, containing a large quantity ofjuice.

SuLCATE, (furrowed), having longitudinal furrows

or channels on the surface.

Superior, - . 98, 111, 115, 116.

SuPERvoLUTE, where one margin is rolled inwards,

and the other is rolled around it.

SuPRA-DECOMPOUND,

Suspended, ...
SrNANTHOus, where the leaves and flower appear to-

gether.

Syncarpous,

Syngenesious,

Synorhizae,

61

116

114

102, 110

137

Terete, (taper)^ roimdish and slightly tapering, in

contradistinction to angular.

Terminal, at the extremity.
^

Tehnate, thi-ee at a common point round the axis

See Trifoliate.
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Tetradynamous,

Tetrapteratk, four-winged.

Three-Ribbed, with three ribs proceeding from the

base (trinervis).

110

ToMENTOSEj with hairs a little more stiff than downy.
Tongue -SHAPED, (linguiform\ thick and fleshy, like a

tongue, long, convex, and obtuse.

ToRULosE {knotted)^ like moniliforra, but more swell-

ing and uneven.

Trapeziform, having four margins, the opposite ones

not paralleL

TraNS VERSE, . . - 126

Trifid, . . .97
Trifoliate, (temate)^ when the petiole terminates in

three leaflets.

Trigonal, (triangular^ three-angled^ three-cornered)^

with three longitudinal angles.

Tripinnate, a degree more divided than bipinnate*

Tripterate, (tripterous), three-winged. - 126

Trxternate, a degree more divided than biternate.

Trochlear, Hke a pulley.

Truncate, as if a piece had been cut off at the extre-

mity—abrupt.

Tubaeform, trumpet-like^ tubular and expanding at

one extremity, like a trumpet.

TuBERCLED, with Small protuberauccs OP warts on the

surface.

Tuberous, 34

Tubular, cylindrical and hollow within, . 97, 99

Tunicate, ... 35

Turbinate, {top-shaped^^ like a top or inverted cone,

contracted towards the point, usually rounded at the

thick extremitv.

Turgid, slightly swollen.

Turnip-Shaped, {jiapiform)^ like an oblate spheroid,

that is somewhat flattened at two opposite points, like

the common turnip.
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Twisted, (contorted), the whole as if twisted, and each

piece overlapping the adjoining one.

Umbraculiform, nmbrella-shaped, plaited, radiated

and concave.

Unarm-ed, not having any spines or prickles.

Ukcixate, (hooked)^ bent back at the point.

UNEQ.UAL, when a figure is different in its sides, or not

symmetricaL

Unguiculate^

Uniloculab, . • . •

Unilateral. See Secund.

Unisexual,

Universal^ . # •

100

114

85

88

Urceolate, (pitcher-shaped)^ - - 99

Valvate, touching each other at the margins only.

Vascular,

Ventral,

Ventbicose, swelling unequally, more on one side.

Vermicular, (worm-like)^ nearly cyllndiical, and tor-

86

125

tuous.

Verrucose. See Tubercled.

Versatile,

Viscid, with a thick adherent glutinous exudation on

the surface.

Viviparous, . . i

Whorled {verticillate\ p. 59.

Woolly {lanatc)^ with long thickly set hairs.

Winged {alate)^ with a broad thin margin.

106

38
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Acheninm, 128
Aestivation, 104
Air-cells, 22
Albumen, 134
Alburnum, 50
Ala?, 102
Amentum, 04
Anatomy, vegetable, 2

ultimate,. 17
Annulus, 214
Anther, 106
Arillus, 134
Anthodium, 94
Apophysis, 227
Apothecia, 218
Arbuscle, 43
Arista, 88
Ascidium, CO
Awn, 88

Bark, 48
Berry, 131
Buds, 55
Bulbil, 58
Bractea, 87
Bracteolae, 87
Boyau, 109

Calyptra, 226
Calyx, 96

Cambium, 52
Canals, intercellular, 21

Cap, 214
Capitulum, 94
Carina, 102

Carpel, 114

Capsule, 120

Carunculae, 135

Car^'opsis, 128
Catkin, 94
Caudex, 32
Caulis—See Stem.
Chalaza, 11?
Claw, 100
Closters, 20
Cloves, 58
Cluster, 90
Coleoptilon, lo6

Columella, 123

Coma, 135
Conceptacles, 229
Cone, 132
Conuectivum, lOG
Coques, 229
Corolla, 98
Cormus, 35
Cortex, 48
Cor}Tnb, 91
Cotyledons, 135
Culm, 43
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Cupula, 88
Cuticle, 28
Cyme, 92

Dehiscence, 107
Disc, 103,60
Dese, CO
Drupe, 128
Dissepiments, 1 L4

Ducts, 2C

Klateres, 225
Embryo, 135
Kndocarp, 124
Endopleura, 134

Endosmose, 73
Endosperm, 134
Endostome, \U>
Endothecium, 107
Epicarp, 124
Epidermis, 28
Episperm, 134
Exosmose, 73
Exostome, 116

Ealse spirals, 2G
Fascicle, 95
Fecundation, 121
Fibre, 48
Fil>re, vegetable, 18
Filament, IOC
Flower, 84
Flower-cup, 9C
Foliation, 57
Follicle, 131

Foramen, 116
Forcing, 72
Foi'illa, 109
Fron«, 43
Fruit, 123
Funiculus, 116

Galbalus, 132
Oemmule, 136
(termination, 139
Gills. 214
Gland, 130
Glands. 66
<iias5ology, 3, 4

Globules, 225
Globuline, 22
Glomus, 94
Glume, 88
Clongylae, 212
Graft, 145
Grafting, 146
Granules, 22
Genus, 178'

Gynobasc, 105
Gynophore, 113
Gyrogonites, 225

Hairs, 66
Head, 94
Herb, 43
Herbaceous inlegumentj 4S
Hesperidium, 131

Hilum, 116
Hymenium, 214

Inflorescence, SD
Internodes, 59
Involucellum, 87
Involucre, 87

Keel, 102

Lacunae, 22
Lamina, 60, 100
Legume, 127
Life, 6
Limb, 97—99
Liquor amnios, 118

Medulla, 51

Medullary rays, 50
Medullary sheath, 50
Melonida, 130
Membrane, vegetable, 17-

Mesocarp, 124
3Iesosperm, 134
Micropyle, 134
Midrib, 60

Nectary, 104
Nodes, 69
Nucleus, 116

Nucules. 225
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Nut, 128.

Ochrea, 65
Operculum, 22G
Organs, nutritive, 31
Organographv, vegetablej 2
Organs, reproductive, 84

sexual
J 85

Ovary, 113
Ovule, 116

Paleae, 88
Panicle, 91

Pappus, 103
Parenchymaj 20
Pedicel, 8?
Peduncle, 86
Pepo, 130
Peponida, 130
Perianth, 96
Pericarp, 123
Perichaetium, 226
Peristomia, 226
Perigonium, 96
Perisperra, 134
Petals, 98
Petiole, 60
Petiolet, 61
Pileus, 214
Pistil, 112
Pith, 51

**Iacenta, 115
Phoranthus, 94, 105
Pod, 127
Podosperm, 116
Pollen, 108
Pome, 130
Prickles, 66
Primine, 116
Propagation by buds, 142

slips and layers, 143
Phragmata, 125
Prosenchynia. 20
Pbyllodium, 60
^hysiology, vegetable, 2
"'"hytology, 2

- general, 3
special, 3

Pulp, 20
^utaoieo, 124

Quartine, 118

Quintine, 118

Raceme, 90
Radicle, 39, 137
Radicles, 32
Rachis, 61, 87
Raphe, 1 ] 7
Raphides, 22
Ray, 103
Receptacle, 105
Receptacles, 22
Respiration, vegetable,

Rhizoma, 43, 44
Root, 31

Rootstock, 43

Samara, 130
Sap, 168
Sarcocarp, l24
Scales, 89
Scape, 87
Scion, 145
Secundine, 116
Seed, 133
Sepals, 97
Sertulum, 92
Seta, 226
Shields, 218
Shrub, 43 •

Silicula, 130
Siliqua, 129
Silver grain, 50
Sori, 230
Sorosis, 132
Spaces, intercellular, 21
Spadix, 93
Spatha, 88
Species, 178
Spermoderm, 134
Spike, 90
Spikelet, 90
Spines, 66
Sporules, 58, 212
Stamens, 105
Stem, 41
Stems, cellular, 44

vascular, 45
endogenous, 45
exogenous, 47

6
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Stigma, 113
Stipes, 44, 103
Stipules, 64
Stock, 145
tStoma, 226
Stomata, 29
Straw^berry, 131
Strophiolae, 135
StniTTia, 226
Style, ! 13
Syconiuniy 132

Taxonomy, 4
X endrils, 65
Tercine, 118
Terminology, 3, 4
Testa, 134
Thailus, 218
Thecae, 212, 226
Thyrsus, 93
TLecaphore, 113
Tissue, cellular, 19

vascular, 25
vasiform, 21
woody, 24

Torus, 105
Tracheae, 25
Tree, 43

Trophosperm, 115
Tube 97—99
Tubercle, 37
Turio, 57

Umbel, 92
Umbilicus, 116
Undershnjb, 43
Unguis, 100

Vaginula, 226
Valva,2l3
Valves, 106
Variety, 178
Veil, 214
Vernation, 5?
Verticillaster, 92
Vessels, vital, 22

proper, 22
— spiral, 25

Vexillum, 102
Vitellus, 118, 135
Vittae, 321

Whorl, 93
Wood, 49
Wrapper, 213
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The Classes and leading divisions are in small capitals. The

others are Orders^ or divisions of the Orders,

Acanthaceae, 295
Acerineae, 339
ACOTYLEDOKES, 2ll

AcfiOGENS, l99
AHRIZiE^ 211
Algse, 220
Alismaceae, 249
Alsinacese, 349
Amaranthaceaej 286
Amaryllideae, 257
Amentaceae, 268^ 273—4
Amomeae, 260
Ampelideae, 338
Amygdalese, 359
Angiocarpi, 214
Antirrlunae, 290
Apetale^^, 266
AV11YI.LJE, 212—13
Apiaceee, 321
Apocyneae, 304
Arabideae, 345
Araliaceae, 325
Aristolochiae, 267
Aroidese, 236
Artocarpeae, 278

Asclepiadeae, 304
Asparagine^e, 252
Asperifolife, 299
Asperulte, 316
Asphodeli, 253
Atriplices, 282
Aurantiaceae, 336

Betulineae, 274
Bignoniaces, 302
Bombacese, 334
Boraginese, 299
Brassicaceae, 344
Bromeliace^j 256
Byttneriacea?, 334
Butomese, 249

Cacteae, 353
Caelosperma?, 322
Caesalpineae, 363
CALyciri.oa.iE, 197
Campanulaceae, 310
Campylospermae, 322
Cannse, 260, 262
Capparideap, 347
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Caprifoliace^e, 319
CassiEE, 362 3
Caryophylleae, 349
Cellulares, 211
Ch^Etophoroideae, 220
Characeae, 224
Chenopodeee, 282
Cichorace^, 312
Cinchoiiacese^ 317
Colchicaceae, 250
Compositae, 31

1

ConifercBj 270
Convolvulaceae, 300
COROLLIFLOR^, 197

Corylaceas, 268
Corymbiferse, 312
COTYLEDONES, 234

Crassulacese, 352
CruciferfEj 344
Cryptogamia, 211

Cucurbitacesej 3o4
CupuliferEE, 268
Curvembrias, 363
Cycade^, 272
CynarocepbalEe, 3i2

Cyperaceae, 244

De Candolle, hismetbod,

Detarieae, 363
Dichlamydej?:, 197

DlCOTYLEDOKE^, 266
DioscoresBj 256
Diospyreas, 307
Diplecolobeae, 345
Dipsaceee, 315
Dryadeae, 359
Dmpacese, 359
Drymyrrbizffi, 260, 262

Embryonat^, 234
Endogexji:, 234
EndorhizjE, 234
Epicorolle^, 311

Epipetale^, 321

Equisetaceas, 232

Ericine^, 308
Erucarideae, 345
Euphorbiaceae, 275
EXEMBRYONAT^; 2l 1

EXOGEN^, 266
ExoRHiz.5, 266

Fabaceae, 362
Filices, 230
FiLicoiDE^, 212,228
Fragariaceae, 359
Fumariaceae, 342
Fungi, 213

Gentianae, 302
Geoffrieae, 363
Geraniaceae, 332
Globiilarineae, 289
Glumace^, 197
Gramineae, 240
Grossulaceae, 353
Guttiferese, 335
Gymnocarpi, 21

4

Gymnosperms, 199, 200

Haemerocalidea;, 253
Hederaceae, 320
Hepatica?, 225
Hesperideae. See Auraniiacece,
Hydrocharideae, 265
Hydrophyta, 220

197 Hypocorolle^, 287
Hypopetale^, 325

iKEHBRYONATiE, 211
Iridea;, 258

Jasmineae, 295
Juglandeae, 270
Juncagiiieae, 249
Juncese, 248
JussiEu, his method, 195

Labiataj, 297
Laurineae, 280
Leguminosse, 362
Lichenes, 217
Liliaceae, 253
Lindley, hismethodj
Linea?, 350
liobeliace^j 310
Loranthece, 320
Lycopodiaceae, 229

I9d
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Lythracere, 357
r

Magnoliaceae, 328
Malracese, 333
3Iarantaceae, 262
MarsileaceEe, 5228

Melanthaceae, 250
Meliace^, 339
Menispermeae, 329
Mimosee, 363
MONOCHLAMYDE-^^ 197
MoyOCOTYLEDONE-^, 234
MoXOEPIGYNEiE, 256
MoxoHYroGYN-E.?:, 236
MONOPERIGYNE^j 245
MOKOPETALE.^, 287
AIvisacesB, 259
MuscoiDE.^5 212, 224
Mutisiace^, 312
iMusci, 226
Myriceas, 274
I\IyristiceaB5 280
IVIyrtacese, 355

Narcisseee, 257
Nayadeae, 236
Nopalese, 353
Notorhizse, 345
Nyctagineas, 286
Nympheaceee, 343

Oleaceas, 295
Oleinese, 295
Orchidese, 263
OrobancLeae, 289
Oroxitiacese, 237
Orthoploceae, 345
Orthospermae, 322

Palmae, 246
Papaveraceae, 342
Fapilionaceae, 362—

3

Pediculares, 290
Pericorolle-^j 307
Peripetale-e, 351
Personate, 290
Petaloide-^, 197
Phaneeogamia, 234
Phenogamia, 234

Phvlloide^., 212, 224

Pinaceasj 270
Piperaceae, 238
Pistiaceae, 237
Plantagineae, 287
Pleurorhizaej 345
Plumbagineaej 288
Polygaleae, 341
Polygoneae, 283
Polype talEjE, 321

Pomaceae» 359
Primulaceai, 289
PSEUDO-COTYrEDONE^, 224

Ranunculaceae, 326
Raphanideae, 345
RectemLn'eae, 363
Rbamiiese, 368
Rhinanthace^, 290
Rhizaxths, 199,200
Rhododendra, 308
Ribesise, 353
Rosaceae, 358
Roseae, 359
Rubiacea^j 316
Rutaceae^ 330

Salicariae, 357
Salicineae, 273
Sangiiisorbea;, 359
Sarmentaceae, 338
Santalacea^, 268
Saxifrageae, 351

Scitamineae, 260
ScLizopetalideae, 345

Scrophularineae, 290
Semperviveae, 352
Simarubeae, 330
Silenaceae, 349
Sisymbrideae, 345
Smilaceae, 252
Solaneae, 292
Spiraeaceae, 359
Spirolobeae, 345
Stellataa, 316
Strychneae, 304
Styraceae, 307
Swartzieae, 363
Subularideae, 345
Synanthereae, 31 i

Synorhiz^j 266
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Tamariscine%» 358
Thalamiti^or^, 197
Terebinthacefc, 3G6
Theaceje, 334
Thymeleae, 285

Ulmaceae, 278
Umbelliferae, 321

Urticeae, 277

Vaccineae, 308
Valerianae, 315
Vasculares, 234
Verbenaceae, 297
Vincese, 304
ViniferEB, 338
Violarieae, 348
Vites, 338.
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The former Names are in Italics.

Acacia arablca, 366
Catechu, ib.

vera, ib,

Acinula clavus, 217
Aconitum Napellus, 327

paniculatum, ib.

Acorus Calamus, 238
Agrimonia Eupatoria, 361
Allium cepa, 255
—^—- porrum, ib.

sativum, ib.

Aloe vulgaris, ib.

spicata, ib.

Alpinia Cardamomum, 262
Althaea officinalis, 333
Amoraura Grana paradisi, 262

Zingiber, 2{>\

Amygdaliis communis, 361
—. amara, ib.

persica, ib.

Amyris elemifera, 367
gileadensis, ib.

Anamirta Cocculus, 330
Anchusa tinctoria, 299
Anelhum fcBTiiculum, 323

graveolens, 324
Angelica Archaitgeiica^ ib.

Anthemis nobilis, 314—— Pyrethnim, ib.

Arbutus Uva-ursij 310

Archangelica officinalis, 324
Arctostapbylos Uva-ursi, 310
Arctium Lappa, 314
Aristolochia Serpentaria, 268
Arnica montana, 3l4
Artemisia Absinthium, 314

chinensis, ib.

santonica, ib.

Arum maculatum, 238
Asarum europaaum, 268
AspidiumJiii^'maSy 231
Astragalus verus, 365

Tragacanthus, ib,

creticus, ib,

Atropa Belladonna, 294
Avena sativa, 243

Balsamadendron Myrrha, 367
Boletus igniarius, 217
Bonplandia trifoliataj 331
Boswellia serrata, 367

Canella alba, 340
Capsicum annuum, 294
Cardamine pratensis, 347
Carum Carui, 324
Caryophyllus aromaticus, 35?
Cassia Fistula, 365

senna, ib.

obovata, ib.
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Centaurea benedicta, 314
Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, 319
Cerasus Lauro-cerasus, 361

Cetraria islandica;, 219
Chimaphila coi^ymbosa, 310
Cinchona cordifolia, 319

lancifolia, ib,

oblongifolia, ib.

Cissampelos Pareira, 330
Citrus Aurantium, 337

. Limonum, ib.

Cocculus palmatiis, 330
Cochlearia Armoracia, 34?

officinalis, ib.

Cocos butyracea, 248
Colchicum autumnale, 251
Couium maculatum, 324
Convolvulus Jalapa, 302

Scammonia, ib.

Copaifera Langsdorfii, 365
Coriandrum sativum, 324
Crocus sativus, 259
Croton Cascarilla, 277

Tiglium, ib.

Cucnmis Colocynthis, 355
Cuminum Cyminum, 324
Curcuma longa, 262
Cusparia febrifuga, 331
Cydonia vulgaris, 3G1
CytiSus Scoparius, 365

I>ap^ne Mezereum, 286
Datura Stramonium, 294
Daucus Carota, 324
Delphinium Staphisagria, 327
Dianthus Caryophyllus, 349
Digitalis purpurea, 291
Diosma creuata, 331
Dolichos pruriensy 365
Dorema Amraoniacum, 324
Dorstenia Contrajerva, 279
Dryobalanops camphora, 336

Elettaria cardamomum, 262
Erythraea Centaurium, 303
Eucalyptus resinifera, 357
Eugenia caryophyllata, 356
Euphorbia officinarum, 277

Ferula Asafoetida, 324

Ficus Carica, 279
Foeniculum vulgare, 324
Fra^Pinus Ornus, 296
Fucus vesiculosus, 223

Galbanum officinale, 324
Galipea Cusparici, 331
Gentiana lutea, 303
Geoffraea inermis, 365
Geum urbanum, 361
Glycyrrhiza glabra, 365
Gratiola officinalis, 291
Guaiacnm officinale, 331

Haematoxylon campeachianum,
365

Hebradendron Cambogioides, 336
Helleborus foetidus, 327

njger, ib.

officinalis, ib.

Helonias officinalis, 251
Hordeum distichon, 243
Humulus Lupuhis, 279
Hyoscyamus niger, 294
Hyssopus officinalis, 299

Inula Helenium, 314
Ipomaea Jalapa, 302
Iris florentina, 259

Juniperus communis, 272
Lycia, ib.

Sabina, ib.

Krameria triandra, 341

Lactuca sativa, 314— virosa, ib.

Laurus Camphora, 282
Cassia, ib.

Cinnamomum, ib.

nobilia, ib.

Sassafras, ib.

Lavandula vera, 299
Leontodon Taraxacum, 314
/- ichen islandictis, 2 i 9
Linum catharticum, 350
• usitati&simum, ib.

liythrum KSalicaria, 358
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Malva sylvestris, 333
Maranta aruudinacea, 263
Marrubium vuJgare, 299
iMeiaJeuca minor, 357
Melissa officinalis, 299
Menispermum coccitlus, 330
Mentha piperita, 299

—

—

viridis, il>.

Menyanthes trifoliata, 303
Momordica Elaterium, 355
Morus nigra, 279
Mucuna pruriens, 3G5
Myristica moschata, 280
Myroxolon peruiferum, 3G5
• toJuiferum, ib.

Mynus Pimenta, 357

Nephrodium Filix-mas, 231
I^icotiana Tabacum, 294
Olea europaea, 296
Origanum Majorana, 299

vulg-are^ ib,

Ornus europaeus, 296
Opoponax chironium, 324
Oxalis Acetosellaj 332

Papaver Rhceas, 343
- somniferumj ib,

Fastinaca opoponax^ 323
Fimpinella Anisuia, 324
Pinus AbieSj 272

balsamea, ib.

— Larix, ib.

- sylvestris, ib.

Piper Cubeba, 239
iongum, ib,

nigrum, ib.

Pistacia Lentiscus, 367
T Terebinthus, ib.

Polygala Senega, 341
Polygonum Eistortaj 285
PotentilJa Tormentilla, 361
Prunus domestica, 3GI

Lauro-cerasuSj ib-

Pterocarpus Draco, 365
erinaceus, ib.

Santalinus, ib,

Punica granatunn, 357

Pyrola umbellata, 310

P^rus Cydoma^ 3GI

Quassia excelsa, 331

Simiruba, ib,

Quercus pedunculata, 269

infectoria, ib.

Eanunculus acris, 327
Flammula, ib.

Rhamnus catharticus, 368

Rheum palmatuni, 285
— undulatum, ib.

Rhododendron Chrysantlviim,
310

Rhus toxicodendron, 367
Ricinus communis, 277
Roceila tinctoria, 219
Rosa canina, 361

centifolia, ib.

galHca, ib.

Rosmarinus officinalis, 299

Rubia tinctorum, 317
Rumex acetosa, 285

aquatica, ib.

Ruta graveolens, 331

Saccharum officinarum, 243
S:^agus Rumphii, 248
Salix alba, 274

fragilis, ib.

caprea, ib.

Salvia officinalis, 299
Sambucus nigra, 320
Scilla maritima, 255
Scrophularia nodosa, 291

Sinapis alba, 347
nigra, ib.

Sisymbrium Nasturtium, .347

Smilax officinalis, 253
Solamim Dulcamara^ 294
Spariium scoparium, 365
Spigeiia marilandica, 303
Stalagmitis cambogimdes, .336

Strychjios Nux-vomica, 306
Styrax Benzoin, 308

officinale, ib.

Swietenia febrifuga, 340
IMahagoni, ib.

n
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TamarmJus indica, 365
Tanacetum vuigare, 314
Triticum hybernum, 243
Tussilago Farfara, 314

Uliuus campeatris, 279

Valeriana officinalis, 316
Veratrum alburn^ 231

Veratrum Sabadilla, 251
Verbascum Tbapsus, 294
Veronica Beccabunga, 291
Viola odorata, 349
Vitis vinifera, 339

Wintera aromaticaj 329

Zingiber officinalis^ 262
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Acacia, 381

Aconite, 377
Agaric of the Oak, 369
Agrimony, 382
Alkanet, 37^
Allspice, 380
Almond, ib.

Aloe, 371
Ammoniac, 377
Angelica, ib.

Anise, ib.

Arrowroot, 371
Asaral>acca, ib.

Ash, 374
Asafoetida, 377
Avens, 380

Balm of Gilead, 381
Barley, 370
Bearberry, 375
Benzoin, ib.

Birthwort, 371
Bistort, 373
Bitter-sweet, 374
Bladder Fucus, 369
Blessed Thistle, 376
Brooklime, 373
Broom, 380
Buckbean, 375
Buckthorn, 381
Burdock, 376

Cabbage-tree, 380

Cajeput, 380
Calnmba, 378
Camphor, 373
Canella, 378
Carraway, 377
Cascarilla, 372
Cardamom, 371
Carrot, 377
Cassia, 373
Castor-oil tree, 372
Cayenne, 374
Centaury, 375
Chamomile, ib.

Cinchona, 376
Cinnamon, 373
Clove-pink, 379
Clove-tree, 380
Colts-foot, 375
Contrajerva, 372
Copaiva, 381
Coriander, 377
Corsican moss, 223
Cowhage, 380
Crocus, 372
Croton, 372
Cubebs, 370
Cucumber, 381
Cusparia, 378

Dandelion, 376
Deadly Nightshade, 374
Dyer's Lichen, 369
Dock, 373
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Dill, 377

Egyptian Thorn, 381

Elder, 376
Elecampane, 375
Elemi, 381

Elm, 372
Ergot, 369

Euphorbiiim, \^T2

Fennel, 377
Fern,

Fig, 372
Figwort, 373
Fir, 372
Flag, 369
Flax, 379
Foxglove, 373

Galbanum, 377
Gall-nut tree, 372
Gamboge, 378
Garlic, 371
Gentian, 374
Ginger, 371

Guaiac, 379
Gum, 381

Hedge Hyssop, 373
Hellebore, 377
Hemlock, ib.

Henbane, 374
Hop, 372
Horehound, 374
Horse-radish, 372
Hyssop, Common, 374

Iceland Moss, 369-

Ipecacuanha, li'Jii

Iris, 371

Jalap, 374
Jnniper, 372

Kino, 380

Larch, 372
Laurel, 373
Lavender, 374
Leek, 371

Lemon, 378 '

Leopard^s bane, 375
Lettuce^ 37G

Liquorice, 380
Liverwort, 369
Logwood, 381

Loosestrife, 380

Mackaw-tree, 370
Madder, 376
Mahogany tree, 378
Male shield Fern, 231
JMallow, 379
Marjoram, 374
Mastich, 381

Meadow Saffron, 370
Mezereon, 373
IVIonkshood, 377
Moonseed, 378
Mullein, 374
Mulberry, 372
Mustard, 379

Nutmeg, 372

Oak, 372
Oat, 370
Olibauum, 372, 381
Olive, 374
Onion, 371
Opoponax, 377
Orange, 37^
Orchall, 369
Orris, 371

Palm oil, 248
Parsnip, rough, 377
Peach, 380
Pellitory of Spain, 375
Penny-royal, 374
Pepper, 370
Peppermint, 374
Plum, 380
Pomegranate, ib.

Poppy, 379

Quassia, 378
Quince, 380

Rose, 380
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Rosemary, 374
Ratanhy, 379
Ratsl>ane, 375
Rhododendron, 37^
Rhubarb, 373
Rue, 37C

Sabadilla, 370
Saffron, 371
Sage, 374
Sago, 248
Sarsaparilla,

Sassafras, 373
Saunders tree, 380
Savine, 372
Scammony, 374
Scurvy-grassj 379
Seneka, 379
Senna, 381

Simaruba, 378
Snake-root, 371
Sorrel, 373
Southernwood, 375
Spearmint, 374
Spearwort, 377
Spruce Fir, 372
Spurge, 276
Spurge Laurel, 373
Squill, 371
Stavesacre, 377
Storax, 375
Sugar, 379

Sumach, 381

Sweet Flag, 237

Tamarind, 381

Tansy, 375
Thorn Apple, 374
Tobacco, 374
Tormentil, 380
Touchwood, 216
Tragacanth, 380
Turmeric, 37*1

Valerian, 376
Violet, 379
Vine, 378

Wake-Robin, 370
Water-dock, 373
Wheat, 370
White Hellebore, 372
M'illow, 372
Winter's-bark, 377
'Winter-green, 375
Wolfsbane, 377
Wood-sorrel, 378
Woody Nightshade, 374
Worm grass, 375
Worm-seed, 375
Wormwood, 375

Zedoary, 262
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In one thick vol. 8vo, price 25s-

A GREEK and ENGLISH LEXICON, for the
use of Schools and Colleges, containing a variety of Critical,
Philological, and Scientific Matter, not hitherto found in any
Greek Dictionary ; also an En^^lish and Greek Lexicon, com-
prising a number of Idiomatic Phrases, for the use of more ad-
vanced Students. By G. Dunbar, A.M., F.R.S.E., and Pro-
fessor of Greek in the University of Edinburgh ; and E. H. Bar-
ker, Esq. of Thetford, Norfolk.

Second Edition, in one thick vol. 8vo, price 21s.

A SYSTEM of HUMAN ANATOMY, translated
from the Fourth Edition of the French of H. CroftUET, M.D.,
Professor of Physiology, and 3Iember of the Philomathic Society
of Paris, with additional Notes, and a correct Nomenclature,
By R. Knox, 31. D., F.R.S.E., Lecturer on Anatomy, and Fel-
low of the Royal College of Surgeons in Edinburgh.

\* In short, this work, which i< decidedly the best anntomical system in the
onginal, is now calculated to be not less useful to the English student ; and
to him Dr. Knox has performed an im|)ortant service in rendering a work so
perfect generally accessible."—£d/yi. Med. and Surg. Juurn. No. 98.

In one vol. Svo, price 10s. 6d*

ELEMENTS of GENERAL ANATOMY, being
a general Description of the various Organs comprising the Hu-
man Body. By P. A. Beclard; translated from the original
French by R. Knox, M.D,, F.R.S.E., Lecturer on Anatomv,
&c.

DR. 31ILLIGA]V\S VALUABLE EDITION OF CELSUS.
The Second Edition, in one vol. 8vo, with an Engraving, price

16s. boards.

A CORNELII CELSI de MEDICINA, Libri
VIII. Ex recensione Leonard! Targ.-e, quibus accedunt TituH
IVIarginales perpetui, capitum librorumque ; Annotationes Cri-
ticae Medicae, Physicae ; Tabulae Characterum, Fonderum, Men-
surarum, ahaeque; Indices^ Materia i\iedicae Celsian^, renimque
locupletissimi

; prefixa de Celsi vita Dissertatione. Concinnavit
Indice jam Delphiniano. Auxit Eduardus 3Iilligak, i\KD.,
S.A.S.S., Coll. Reg, Med. Edin. Sodalis, Soc. Phil, et Lit. Man.
et Leod. Soc. Ep.

" Celsus may now be perused with the same facility as Heherden or *- •
ham. We need hardly after this say, that Dr. Milhgan's edition of
ought to become a clairical standard work in the library- of medical r
M'd. Chirtirg, lU,^. "-. July IBiitf.
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Third Edition, 8vo, with Eighteen Engravings, price 2ls.

A COMPENDIUM of the DISEASES of the
HUMAN EYE, to which is prefixed, an Account of the Ana-
tomy and Physiology of that Or^an. Illustrated with Eighteen
Plates, partly coloured. By A. Watson, F, R. S. C S. E., &c.
* Mr. Watson's work exhibits a systematic and comprehensive view of the

diseases of the human eye. The descriptions are short, but very distinct

;

and as they are manifestly derived chiefly, if not entirely, from personal ex-
perience, they show a talent for observation and pathological aeuteneiis by
no means common.'*—Edin. Med, and Sury.Journ, No. 96.

In 8vo, price 9s. boards,

WATSON'S MEDICO-LEGAL TREATISE on
HOMICIDE by EXTERNAL VIOLENCE, with an account
of the circumstances which modify the Medico-Legal Character
of Injuries and Exculpatory Pleas.

In one vol. 8vo, price 1 8s, pp. 950^ illustrated by
600 wood-cutsj

DR.D. B. REID'SELEMENTS ofCHEMISTRY,
Third Edition,

This Edition has been greatly extended, so as to present a full-

body of Chemical Science, Theoretical and Practical.

It contains

—

The General Pkincjples of Chemistry, including the
Atomic Theory, Heat, Light, Electricity, Galvanic Electricity,
&c.
The Elements and their Compounds, including Organic

Chemistry, the Experimental Illustrations of the Lecture Room
along with the Manipulations of the Practical Class, the Pre-
l»aration and Application of Tests, the Detection of Poisons and
Adulterations.

The Laboratory—^Ventilation of the Laboratory, Miscella-
neous Apparatus, Blowpipe, Tube Apparatus, Fiat Glass Appa-
ratus, &c.
A short introduction to Chemical Analysis, with Select Illus-

trations of the Examination of Air, IMineral Waters, Soils, and
JMinerals.

In this work, while the great object has been to enable the Student to be-
come acquainted with the Theory and Practice of Chemistry, and the most
approved Apparatus, the chapters on the Blowpipe, Tube Apparatus, Flat
Glass Apparatus, &c. will enable those who have not access to the extended
arrangements of a well stored Laboratory to perform test experiments at the
most trifling expense, and to examine practically, on a small scale, while
studying at home, all the most important phenomena of Chemical Science —
See Dr. D. B. He'id's " Address on ike Study of Chemltryr

In one vol. 8vo, price 6s, sewed,

TEXT-BOOK for STUDENTS of CHEMISTRY,
comprising a Condensed View of the Facts and Principles of the
Science. By D. 15. Reid. &L D., Lecturer on Chemistry, Fel-
low of the Royal College of Physicians, formerly Senior Presi-
dent of the Royal Medical Society, &c, &c. &c.
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Second Edition with Letter-pre^^s, Price Gs.

SCALE OF CHEMICAL EQUIVALENTS, with
Directions for using it ; and a short Explanation of Definite Pro-

portionst By D. B. Reib, M, D.

In l2mo, price 7s. fid.

MANUAL of OPERATIVE SURGERY,
translated from the Third Edition of the French of J- Ccster,
MA). By G. FvFEj M.D, Extraordinary Member of the
Royal Medical Society.

In one vol. Svo, with Coloured Plates, price 42s.

ALG^ BRITANNIC^, or Descriptions of the

Marine and other Inarticulated Phints of the British Islands,

belonging to the order of Algse, with Plates illustrative of the
Oenera- By Robert K, Greville, LIv-D., F. R.S. and
F.A.S.E. &c.

In six vols- royal 8vo, the Plates heautifully coloured, I/.I5.

SCOTTISH CRYPTOGAMIC FLORA, or Co-
loured Figures and Descriptions of Cryptog^amic Plants belong-

ing chiefly to the order of Fungi, and intended to serve as a

continuation of English Btitanv. By R. K, Greville^ LL.D.,
F.R.S.,& F.A.S.E., &c.

'

In Cvo, price Gs. boards,

DR. ROBERTSON'S COLLOQUIA de REBUS
PR^CIPUIS CHE.^IIC^ PIIARMACEUTICES, atque
BOTANICES. QUESTlUNlBU8et RliSPONSiS; ad usum
ingenuae Juventutis accomniodata. Edido Secunda, en^endata.

In I8mf\ price 6s. hoards,

DR. ROBERTSON'S CONVERSATIONS on
ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, and SURGERY. Second
Edition, much improved.

In 8vo, price 2 Is.

The PRLNCIPLES of SURGERY. By James
Syme, Esq. F.R.S.E., Professor of Clinical Surgery, and Sur-

geon to the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

In 18mo, price 5s. hoards,

MANUAL of PHARMACOLOGY; or Compen-
dium of Materia iVIedira, Couspectus of the London, Edinburgh,

and Dui>lin Pharmacopoeias, and Formulary of Extemporoneoui
Prescriptions. By Thomas Wharton Jones, Surgeon.

In a small neat pocket vf>]i:me, price 3s. 6d.

CULLEN'S NOSOLOGY, with a new Class of

Cutaneous Discuses. Latin and English. By Edward Mil-

I.IGAN, M.l>.
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In 12mo, with Plates and Woodcuts, Second Edition.

OUTLINES of MEDICAL BOTANY, compris-

\ng Vegetable Anatomy and Physi'^lo^y, the Characters and

Properties of the Natural Orders of Plants, an Kxplanation of

the Linnean System of Classification, and Table of 3Iedicinal

Plants, arranged in the Linnean and Natural Orders. By Hugo
Reid.

•• Decidedly the best introductory work on the subject.'*— JMedrf-o-CAir.

Review,
, „ ,, ,. ,

"A very good little book, well timed and well executed. —Mtfaatii

Gazette. . ,. . „
•' An elementary work on Botany for the use of students of medicine, tor

which purpose it is well adapted.

—

Edin. Sew Phit. Journal.

In two vols, post 8vo, price 18i.

COLQUHOUN'S ISIS llEVELATA ; an Inquiry

into the Origin, Progress, and Present State of Animal 3Iagu.et-

ism.
In post 8VO3 price 7s.

BEAUMONTS EXPERIMENTS and OBSER-
VATIONS on the Gastric Juice, and the Physiology of Diges-

tion. Edited by Andrew Combe, M. D.

In one volume post Svo, price 7s. 6d. boards,

THE PRINCIPLES of PHYSIOLOGY, applied

to the Preservation of Health, and to the Improvement of Phy-
sical and Mental Education. By Andrew Combe, M.D,, Fel-

low of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh.

In post 8vo, price 7s. 6d.

COMBE'S (Dk. A^'drew) PHYSIOLOGY of
DIGESTION, considered with relation to the Principles of

Dietetics, tsecond Edition.

In two vols. 8v0, with numerous Cuts, 21s.

COMBE (Ge4)RGe) SYSTEM ofPHRENOLOGY.
Fourth Edition, much enlarged.

,^^ OUTLINES of MORAL
PHILOSOPHY, founded on Phrenology, in the press.

In 12mo, price 3s- 6d.

. ELEMENTS of PHRENOLOGY.
Fourth Edition,

In 12mo, price 4s.

.
The CONSTITUTION of MAN,

considered in relation to External Objects. Seventh Edition.

In 12mo5 cloth, price 9s, 3d,

Abridged for the Use of Schools, and

Families.
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In royal 8vo, pp. 110^ double columns, price Is. 6d.

The People's Edition.

In 8vo, sewed, Is.

OUTLINES of PHRENOLOGY.
Fifth Edition.

In 8vOf sewedj 2s.

-LECTURES on POPULAR
EDUCATION. Seventh Edition.

In one vol, 8vo, price 8s.

GALL and Others on the FUNCTIONS of the
CEREBELLUM, by George Combe, and Dr. A. Combe.

Price 2s, 6d.

PHRENOLOGICAL Journal and Miscellany.
Published Quarterly.

In 8vo, price 30s.

COOPER'S DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL
SURGERY. Seventh Edition.

In 3vo, bds. I8s.

- FIRST LINES of the PRACTICE of
SURGERY. Sixth Edition.

In 12nao, bds. 6s. 6d'

COOPER'S (Sir A.) LECTURES on SURGERY.
In one vol. 8vo, price 10s. 6d.

DUNCAN'S PLANE GEOMETRY.
r

InSvo, bds. lOs. 6d.

SOLID GEOMETRY.
In 12nio, boards, 5s.

SYLLABUS of the HIGHER MA-
THEMATICS.

In one vol. 12moj Tenth Edition, price 8s.

GEORGII Conspectus Medicinae Theoreticae.

In 8vo, price 30s.

HOOPER'S Medical Dictionary. NewEdition.

In 8vo, price 9s.

INDEX to the first 19 Vols, of the Edinburgh Me-
dical and Surgical Journal, and the Medical Periodical Liiera-

t ure of Edinburgh.
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In I8mrt, boards, price 5s.

JONES'S Manual of Pharmacology.

Ill IGmfi, price 2». boards,

MACKENZILS (Dr. Jons) FamUy Medical

Guide,
In two vols- 8ro, price 31 5. GU.

MACINTOSH'S Practice of Phytic 4th Edition.

In 3vo, price 54. dotli.

MACPiOBlN'S Outlines of Practical Medicine.

In I8mo, price 2^ Gd. cli>th.

MEDICAL STUDFVT'S GUIDE.

In two vols, 8vo- plaieA, 21^. Hoards,

MONRO'S (Profc>5or) Elements of the Anatomy of

the Human Hody.

Tn one vol. thick tivo, beautiful plates, price 20^.

MONRO'S Morbid Anatomy of the Gullet, Sto-

mach, and Intestines.

Tn folio, price 2r)s. boardu,

MONRO'S Anatomy of the Pelvis of the Male,

illustrated by Nine beautiful Cngr.ang*, the size of nature.

In 8vo, coloured plates, price l^s, boards.

MONRO'S Morbid Anatomy of the Brain, vol. 1 ;

Hydrocephalus.

In imper. 8vo, coloured engravings, price IO5, boards-

MONRO'S Anatomy of the Brain, with some Ob-

servations on its Functions, &.c, &c., to which are added Oi^er-

vationa by Sir W. Hnmilton, Bart., upon ti»e Weight and pro-

portions at different Ages*

In l8mo, price 6&. boards*

RATIER'S Formulary of Parisian IIo^^pitals. Trans-

lated from the French by Dr. ^I'Llllan.

In one vol. I2mo, prit^ 5s., adapted f»'r popular perusal,

AN ENQUIRY into the SPECIFIC CONTA-
GIOUS POISONS; intended to pri)ve their non -existence in

the Atmospheric form. Comprising details of Experiments and

of the Pheuumena of Disease, and i; vitiated Air, its forms aud

sources, and other caunes of Pe*vti* xe ; with directions for avoid -

Ing the Action of Contagion, ana Observations osi some
"J^^"^

for promotirig iV..ic tiealth. By S. Sco r x Ai.tsov, M.U,

Tranent.-


